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PREPACK 
• 

This volume 'is a part of the thesis presented 
by me to t,he University of OXford. 'rhis survey 
into the economic and social conditions of the Hand-
100m Weaving Industry was made in 1925~1926 
when I toured for a. period of six months in the different 
parts of South India.. I was a.ble to visit SaleUJ, Coirnbatore 
and Guntur Districts again in 1928, when I was deputed 
by the Madras Government to make an economic survey 
of villages and to assist the Special Officer for the 
survey of cottage industries. I got another opportunity 
of acquainting myself about the conditions of handloom 
weavers of Kristna, West and East Godavaries, while I 
was working as the Secretary of the Resettlement 
Economic Enquiry Committee, appointed by the Madras 
Government. 

Although the main thesis was written in 19~6-27 
what is embodied in,it will still be· found to be appiicable 
to the conditions prevailing at present in this very impor
tant industry and some of the main changes that have since 

. come upon this indnstry have been fully incorporateq 
in this thesis. 

The substitut.ion· of silk weaving by artificial silk 
weaving has been effected in many p'aces, while in other 

. places, cotton weaving has been replaced by silk weaving'" 
It is largely true to say that weaving on rough cotton 
yarn has been given up in almost all places, its place 
b~ing taken up by fiue yarn, snk and artificia.l silk 
weaving. 
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The remova.l of the Cotton Excuse Duty, the fall in 
the purchasing power of the masses, and the progressive 
cheapening of the mill cloth have all contributed much 
to the present depression in handloom weaving industry. 

Although the earnings of weavers have gone down 
by at lea.st 10 per cent since 1925, the fall in general 
level of prices has slightly helped them aud there-· 
fore the standard of living of weavers has not very much 
altered since 19~5. The recent boom of Sarada marriages 
has contributed not a little to the mitigation of the 
effects of the depression in this industry. 

The survey of cottage industries organised by the 
Madras Goverument has added but little to our knowledge 
of the condition~ of this and the kindred industries; 
instead of trying to study the conditions of employment' 
the nature of the relations between employers and emplo
yees, and the standard ot living of workers and their 
masters, the special officer has confined his attention to the 
kind of work done and the nature of cloths manufactured 
The suggeRtiolls made and the recommendations adva.nced 
by the special officer will be found to have been anticipa~ 

it-ed by me so long ago as 1925, apa.rt from at her solutions 
~l1d recommendatiouR suggested in this t.heHis. 

Besides many other aspects of this industry, the 
following need t.he immediate a.ud paternal attention of 
the State. 

There is everywhere a cryillg Heed for more a.nd 
. more credit and unless special ban king facilities are 
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provided, this industry cannot be properly fina~ced. 
The present organisation of this industry is very piemi
tive, uneconomical and inefficientalld the only way by 
which it can be improved is by introducing . better skilled 
and trained employers who are adequately financed by 
the special banks to be organised in future. The workers 
are mostly unskilled and-inefficient and if their earnings 
are to be increased ·considerably, a proper system of 
apprenticeship must be provided. Most of the workers 
are to-day being hopelessly exploited by heartless and 
inefficient employers and a_E.l'~er- system of), .T~aJe 
Boards is urgently needed to rra.fe-guard the Inte~s of 
lhe workers, to improve their c~nditions of work, to 
increase their remuneration and ,to facilitate the 
introduction of new methods of work. Better -Living Societies are urgently needed to improve 
t~1iving of weavers and to prevent such 
abuses as the consumption of toddy. Ganjai, Opium and 
the expenditure upon cock-fighting and gambling. The 
improvement of the stat~s of women and children of 
weavers is an urgent need. If a better fitted sizing 
machine were to be in~roduced, their women can be in
duced to take to weaving and their children can profit
ably be left in the schoo:s. 'fhe last but not the least 
important need of the weavers is the introduction and • 
popUlarisation of co-operative methods of organisation. 

It may not be out of pJat]e here to remark that 
illspite of the fact that much good work has been dOlle 
by the Textile Departments of· the various Provillcial 
Governments, not much attention has been bestowed 
upon any of the above needs of this industry. I sincerely 
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hope -that' the newly constituted Cottage Industries Com
mittee of the Madras Government will try to remember 
the elementary fact that a study of the weaver's life is 
not exhausted by an examination of the implements used 
and that a large number of activities lie beyond their 
implements. 

I t~ke this opportunity to thank Dr. Gilbert Sl!Lter 
D. Sc. (Loudon) M. A., (Cantab), formerly professor of 
Economics in the University of Madras, and at present, 
Lecturer in lndian Finance at the London School of 
Economics, for the very valuable help, he has rendered 
me, when this thesis was being prepared. I must also 
thank my friend Mr. L. V. B. Choudary, B. A., (oxon.) 
Bar-at-Law, who has kindly undertaken the thankless 
task of proof reading. But for the valuable, willing and 
sincere co-operation of many hundreds of humble wea
vers, many of whom, I am very sorry to say are to-day 
starving for lack of food, I could not have collected the 
materials presented in this report. I am much 
obliged to Mr. G. V. Subbayya, a stndent of the Pacbai
yappa's College for preparing the Index. 

This book is dedicated to the late Sir, P. ThYI\garaya 
Chetti, the former President of the Madras Corporation 
who was largely l'esponsible for the introduction and 
popularisation of the fly-shuttie and who rendered 
invaluable help to the weavers and also to the voiceless 
but iml,ust,rious weavers of India. 

Pachaiyappa's J 
College, 

15-4-1930. 
N. G. RANGA. 
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CHAPTER 

THE HANDLOOM ,WEAVING INDUSTRY. ; . , , 

'rhe Handloom, Weaving Industry of the Madras 
Presidency is secondJir, importance only. to Agriculture. 

<. 'rhere are nearly: a; million people' supported by this 
industry'. Many big, towns are specially' depend~nt upon 
it and people of many castes are brought up as weavers 
from, their childhood) Factories' and a considerable 
development 'of capitalistic org'a:hisaiiiott' are {ound'in t'his 
industry. Among the workers, skilled wage-earners, irt 
dependent artisans; sma.ll employers' as well as unskilIed: 
coolies are-all to' 1)e found' in: it in grea.t numb'erB', and 
many of' the· evils- Off ind?strialis~ are' manifest. 

In view oft the faot that; thei Indian pu blie : is aroused 
tathe ,dangel'S ,of western industriaiisill' and the> N aiiiO'na
lists'are anxiousltor~rganisel the 'eottageinclustries, a 
study of this industry beuomes·v-ery necessarybefare any 
constructive'scheme~ of industrialising ·tne 'country; can'oe' 
developed;, 'There: are~ many'misconceptionsptevalent 
among -the- Nationalists· abouUhe' Ci:indition- oir this indus"' 
try aml it-is-quite'essentiai,that they should} be cleared! 
away. For- instance, it, is generaJlybelieved t11ati al~' 
weavers are independent: artisans, that. there .ar.e· no 
!3apitalists, that. there is no suc~ t.hing as at fact orr sys
tem, and there IS no such explOItatIOn of the workers by . 
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the employers as we find in the Western Countries, 1 

and so Oll. It is my purpose to give a truer picture of 
the conditions prevailing ~n this industry. 

According to the Census re,turns, the number of 
looms in use in th~ PresiiJ,ency has been,;-" 

Year. " No. of Looms . 
./1871 386,561 

1881 360,000 
1891 365,112 
1901381,i32 
1911 368,509 
192.1 169,403 

rfhe decline shown of over, 50% in the number of 
looms between 1911 and, 1921 is so great as. to arouse our 

. sllspi(jions aS,to the-correctness of the figures for1921. 
rfhe report_could,~ot account ,for this fall. - It remarked, 
however. that IC it is obvious there has' been, a consider
able drop w~ich cannot be altogether accounted' for. by 
factors such as the existence of the famine· conditions in 
certain districts of the presidency at , the -time, the Cen
sus was-taken.- As to'W h,ether . the -economic-conditions' 
of the·lutnd-Ioom weavers have deteriorated 'during -the' 
lastten years it would be -hazardomr -to express iLny deci
ded opinion from the, clear indica.tions in certain urban 
centres of 'greater prosperity". Sir c Alfred Chatterton 
observed in t911 that "in the last 40 years the number 
of handloom weavers has' remained stationa,ry 2. How 
could there be such" drop in the last decade P' 

1. For i .. taac". Radbal.liamalMukherjee .. FoaDdati~. ~, IDdiaD~ EroD~ics'" P. 
369.376, 3n·9l .ad 152·172. ' . 

2 M .. dra. CeDlUI Report 1921 Vol I P 196 
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'The war created an exceptional demand for the hand 
loom weavers' cloth. 'fhe post-war boom in the cloth 
market lasted until 192L 'Secondly. the Non-co-operation 
movement created a. big demand ,for the Cloth manufac
tured by these weavers during 1919 to 1923. Thirdly, 
the Kiles trade became inore important in thE! last ten 
years than before. while the' Madras handkerchiefs, the 
petu border cloths of Pedemi and Ainbazeepettarh' centres 
arid the silk industryof"Peddapuram and Uppada, grew 
very much in importa.nce in the'same period. Fourthly~ 
the widesptead adoption' of the-'lly-shuttle by the wea
vers 'in the Northern Circars'brought manymor'e p~ople. 
into the industry,' since, better wages beca.me possible 
than before"when the old looinwas in use; :Lastly. the 
Mill-industry could not have ca.ptured the 'work lost by 
the weavers as it consumed: only 13,642,000 Ibs.of yarn 
on the whole as against, the' 54,220,500 lbs. used upbyl 
thehandlooms'iIi. 1921. (As a-matter 'Of fact, these looms 
consumed nearly as Dluch yarn in 1921 as they did inJ911~ 
that is,,59,857,333 lbs .. of yarn;>, 'fhough this industry 
has not kept p~e witpthe additional prosperity of.the 
people a.nd the increa.se Of population during ,that decade, 
it is safe to 'assume: that so revolutionarya.(lrop as is 
indicated in the 'Census returns, could' not have occurred. 

'fhere- -is another consideration in support' of ~ the 
abov,e' conclusion'. It' is generally known among the 
weavers that there are on the average! one man, one 
woman, and two children supported by one loom and 
this fact is borne out by the statistics' of occupation of I 
the Padmasale community. There were in 1921, 203, 
506. depend~nts' for the 136,425 actual workers or 
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nearly 2 dependantsfor every worker. Therefore, if we 
take 3, persons as depending' on one loom;: theb, we 
should have 20;96& looms, in the' Vizagpatamdistrict in 
the hands,·of the· Padmasales· themselves,; in' addition to 
many more worked by, the . Devangas •.. But the estimate 
of th e Census: Report for' the. W hole, di8tri~1t comes to' only 
'l,432c looms. T.hare are· two p.o8sible· explanatiomdor this 
divergence. The.; Kal'anamswho. had very little 
knowledge' at economics< might: have' classed most: of the 
fa.Cb:nasales as agriculturists; since they. happerredto own 
a.lso1some land~ Many.- Padmasalesi might probably have 
.styled themselv.es, ali ryots. because' ofi the additional 
sooial status it gives theml' My own impresSion formed 
after. an extensive· tour in. the' centres; of handloom 
weavingia, that every Pad-masale,and Devangatof this 
and other distriots. has ,.a 100m in his. house" and works on 

.r it however! .rich he' may bel The:refone~ the· Census, 

\

' estimate· is t thorDughly' un-satisfactory' for' . this:· district· 
and thesa.me observation holds;. good, for other districts. 

. The DepartlIlent of. ~ndust:ries at Madra~·~s.timatea 
in 1922 that there were a million people dependant upon 
this indust.ry. These people: should: have among them at 
least 333;000 looms- Thi~ figur.e:. is; snre; to bel. more
correct than- the Census estimate.. andt it stands ill far 
better relation with the 1911 figure. . . 

Hereditary castes of, handloom weavers :.,.;..... 
Caste. Number of. persons.in 1921. 

Kaikolans 406,638: 
Padmasale 339,931 
Devangas 288,836 . 
".Dogatas 69,723 

total 1,105,12& 

• 1921' Ceosus Report. 
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EV!!,n if- we s~p'po~e .. th~t\ o.~J.y a. mUlion 0.1 th,ese 
p,e.ople. a:~est~~lA~p:~~a~n~ ~P9:q. w:~:vi!lg,: we g~t 33g,OOO; 
l~)O.~. ~uttp,er~ a;r~, ,m~y ~o;r~ ,thQu!>~ds' o~ ~1,lhan:t 
~.~~ans, Sou.r!t~tr~~,)3a~~rs,.ap.4lQ.any ~o.PJe b~l()JlgiDg 
to other, qa.~~es. as, w\'!ll .. ,wJw ;a!e.. eng!l.g~d il,l. .th~.,iD,ql1stry; 
a114: S?, oq~, figur~,is, S\U'~, to.be mu~q lq)V:er,., tl;tan ~h~ 
actual ll~mbel',.ot, 1001l1~ in ~h~.PJ.'esiil1?ncy. 

We shall study the problems of this industry by 
grollpmg an the, Ceded (Distr~cts ~andGhitJ;oQ:t'linta lODe 
grQup~ the~Cjrcar,s', 'i~tp, anotbeJ;,·. and, the· Soutb.e~n; 
di~~ri,ctt~ .i~t~ lJ.,thir~w:oup~ 'rhe, fiyedistricts .. of; tme, 
first.group hltlf~ muc;h -m~~~ iIl;.cO~9n,witbiea.ch.otheE 
than ~~t1i. ~ny disti-ipts,(>~ othr.~ grQ"ps,,' ,The ,.important 
ceJ?~r,~s .... of th~~e ,fhTe d\l?~fic;t~, ltr~ el?gag~iUn,: pl'oducing 
rou~~ " cloth, w ~i~~ , ~s, C)J?ie~y;e:;p<;>Jit~!l ,to, thf, Mysore ,and' 
Nizam dominions andalsQ, to ,the,MaJlratta,c611~try~ 

t. '~ ,.:". : .". • • 

TJ;t~s, "clot.1:~ ,co~es, jntq :, c01;l?p~titio;n to a. greaterr 
t' extent 

than, th~t mad.e in : ~he ptb,er ~wo grQups withthelmilh' 
ma:a~: ploth.· T~e, pirc~I:~ a.re ia,1p.ousjor the Kjle,;Head~., 
rUlllltl aJ;l~ petu-horder. (llatps.: These.clo~hadQ:.·not come: 
int,o, 90mp~titio~. ~it~ . thos~:of .themilJlk They-, . satisfy 
th~ sp~!lia! dem~<ls-\qf~h,e, cOl}Sumers,and hercf' the .mills 
are: ~t a. di~dyantagf' 'fhQ Southern. districts differ.' from; 

'the ,above tw,o region~ in! that., .the weavers there-, ·have, . 
bei~g m~st1y Tamilian p. different. standa.rd ofJiviDg from 
that of the, Andhra weavers of the N orthern~ Circars. '. 

; ", . - ~ , .' 

'fhe government has conducted several enquiries 
into this industry to ascertain approximately the nmnber 
of looms, in, the .. different ce~res;,:the .~ind. of cloth 
ma~mfaqt~~red, ;th~ 'places. to which they are, exported,· 
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and, most important of all, the kind of machines used. 
N either the Government nor any private enquirer has 
gathered· any information about the economic ·()rganisa-

\ tion, the relations between the employers and the 
\employees, . the wages or earnings of the weavers, or 
. their standard of living. It is attempted in this enquiry 
. to shed some light upon these and other problems of this· 
industry. 

The writer has been· able to make; a detailed study 
of-the conditions of handloom weaving in fifteen districts 
and to collect some 'Valuable information'for three more 
districts out of the 23 districts of the Presidency. . Diffi- . 
culties of language prevented the author from getting 
a detailed information about the·' Tamilian country. 
Hundreds of weavers have kindly helped him and he has 
given.the names of th-eir leaders in the list he has given 
in the appendix. In many places the weavers were 
afraid that the author was a Government spy and many 
merchants feared that if they gave· information about 
their business they would afterwards be taxed·. He had 
many times the experience of being pursued by crowds of 
weavers who wanted to drive away the hatedhovern
ment spy.· Several times . the Magistrates of t,he places 
kindly ext.ended their protection· to him. In spite of 
these ·difficulties the writer was often able to win the 
confidence of t,he leaders of the weavers and so he could 
get the information, most of which he has herein pre
sented to, t.he public. 

Adoni Centre. 'fhere are about' 700 looms in the 
Adoni Municipality besides'. anot,her 200 w hichare enga-
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ged in manufacturing the "A doni carpets~1 and kumbals. 1 

These looms are employed in the following way. 

No. of looms. 

250 
200 
150 
100 

Kind of Cloth· Manufactured, 

rough white cloth. 
sarees of 16 to 20s 
middle class sarees 
semi -silk sarees. 

'fhere are further 250 looms in the ne~ghbourjng 
villages which are engaged in manufacturing rough .white 
cloth. This cloth as well as sa~ees ofJ6s t9 20s :(ind,a . 
very good market 'in the Ceded Districts. Sarees witb 
silk borders and si~k mixed i:q the .fabric which cost . 
Rs 10 to 20 each and are mostly worn by the middle· 
classes, as well as sarees and, ravikas which co:qtain as. 
much silk as cotton, are all exported to the Mysore Domi
nions. The carpets manufactured he),"e are exported to 
all parts of India and have won an unrivalled fame which 
their quality so richly deserves. 

Yarn Market. Ya~n of 10~, 12, 20,24 counts is im
ported into Adoni from W arrad, Jammu, J una, and 
Lakshmi mills of Scholapur. Yarn of 24s and30s is also 
bought from the Buckingham . and Oarnatic :millsin· 
Madras·while .the Choolai mill, also in Madras; supplies 
mostly yarn of 208. The Hubli. Spinning Mills supply 
yarn of 10, 12, 20, 30, 40 counts and yarn.of 6i, 
10, 12, 20, 24, and 30 counts is got from the Gokak 
Spinning and Weaving mills. Only very little Japanese 
yarn is imported into this centre. Mercerised cotton· 

1 Cumbal. are w<ll\ell rugs. which are uled mOltly by Ihepherdl for use III wiater. 
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yarn is imported from London and Japan throuah ,the 
Madra.s'and Bomb&.jtmerchanfs: ·:dyesfa~~ g~tthr~:)Ugh 
the agents;'~of 'fHe;''.$()m'l:)ay'b~. wh~"'h~;e ;fhei~ 'ow~ 
agents in Adoni. Indigo which is used on a large scale 
.. '. 'I! j' 1 : _.~ _ . ~ J i • i • '-- ·u • ~ [ '.' • ~ .• 
IS bought from the ryots who go there from Proddatur 
and Vellore;'Now' a,' daYR"Rynthetic indig~, is comirg 
from Germany. 0\' ,c'", .,. 

:-'-'!", 

Silk. 'fhe silk which is used in this cen1re is mostly 
imported from Mysore provincep, namely KoUegal, 
Bangalore, Cnennap-atna.in, Madlinr "'and: 'bhikkah6.~lpur. 
SbiMtirrieifi£' is nnpOited' '1ron't ;:t apan,respeclalIy~~ dni-tug 
Sep'tiHnber, 'Oct:bber, N o\r~mber aria jjec~nibe~' ~ hen th~ 
silk :produced in: ;Myso~~ 'is hot'slifficient 'for:' the' . "iocal 
comrtunption.·\; rfhe Chinese' silk which !comes t6'Ado~i 
througli Bombay'is 'exp'oHed from Kak'dia~ KUbeen 'and 
Lachutri. A'dye'locaTIy j ca;1led Kipah?~' Dl{t whi11{is~al~~ 
knowl1as' "Kamala powder'" "is irhported trom O\·'rmai-iY 
al1d 6tnerconntfies;'fdttis~-on silk ., : ,- :'"' ' 

I' • I " .. ~ ., 

There are about 20 mere-hants in Adoni who. deal 
specially in selling yam to and buying cloth from capi
talist' einployel·s. ,. Many of "them 'are Ma~w~ris1 -;;ho 
have-become in recel1t yfars . very~iinpohallt"in thk ya~ri 
market' of this ~place. Ea:Ch of theseJine:fchants Das i:r:.'
vested from twenty-to fifty'thbusana 'hlpees. ·\rfh~se 
merohants compete with eaehothet ana: yet accordtng to' 
one of' thetn~ they realis'e atie~st 15% pro:flt ~n dyes, and 
5 td 6% on yarn~-'l'hey'are 'also able to' m~l~e in'~fits on' 
their tradeinclotbs. ,", '. ( 

1 Marwilri~ came oriilu .. nt from the Marwar aDd .he, are 10 be foulld everywhere ill 

Illelia. The,. .are very eaterprioigg aDd ... cceuful bll.iDeal people aDd Ihey ',*:ialise iD mne, 
legd'llg". 
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'rhere are" abou1i20 capitalist-employers who buy! 
their own ya.rn 'a.nd-them8'~lves sen'their cloth. Each' 
of 'them -ba,s' . 50' tb 200' wbr kersditectly- und'er him, 
together-with 10 to 20-Pettyenipl6yers. Each of these 
petty-:employers has'agairifi to'lO'Pedple in hiS' worksh6p, 
a~d -he is.de~'' enelent· upon th~ capitaljst-e~pl~y~t:t~ gi~e 
hm credIt. Sowcargee Bhlmgee; an- Adon'i capltarhst 
employer,ass :res: 'me that,a man who invests -Rs;,clO.OOO 
in importing yarn andsilk~ .. manufaQturing.cloth.out of 
them- and exporting the (cloth; will. be able ,.to make.at 
least 50% profitt -per- year J 

More tha.n half oUhe wea,vers·of this;pla,oe wor~ill 
their own nouses. They g~t yitrD. from t1;le'\ca.p~talist. em
ployers, make it into cloth, giye the employer~tb.e clpt1;I 
and get paid in return the p~eQe~rate .w~ges. Th.~ capi-. \ 
talists have to give,aJoan. of.Its-. 50 to.lOO f:ree .o~"mtce<, 
rest to each of their workers,. in orde:r.top~rsuade, theIQ. i 
to work. Such a, worker. is usua.lly adVallGedpJ)ttY~U!lls) 
in addition, to buy. his provisi-onsw,hHework.jng.::aes~q.~~ 
he is indebted to.h.is, employer to the exten,t.pf ~ 5Q to. 
200· which he may J:lave borrowed, eitb.erto celebra~~ 

his marriage- or perform a" r,eligiops ceremony o~ fpr 
some similar u:r:p;roductive purpose. There i&no" i!l:i 
terest paid on th ese sums and so. tb.ere is. no in~ntiVe fqr. 
the worker~.to clear thes~ debts. 

If any of. these- workers dies, without: leaving.a, son, 
the' employer loses, all his advanoesto~ him.;- if:a. son 
happens tnlive,then, hejs· made. to work under· the 
same emp-loyer until the debts are clearedl As there- is 
no' chance of clearing such debt~ these workers and \1 

1./ ~heir descendents automttically betlome-economio slaves 1\ 
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and they are treated as such by their employers: (In 
spite of all this, .these workers are in a position to 
threate~ their employers that they will leave Adoni for 

, the Assam plantations or some other distant place and 
coerce them into' advancing more money from tim,e to 
time, because. the latter are unwilling to lose their 
eiiJ:ployees and the advances.) 

About 15% of the total number of artisans are ic.
dependant weavers... but unfortunately the number of 
t~ese has recently been decreasing because of the conti
nuous slump in the market for over two years. Most of 
them are leaving the town for Cuttack, Belgaum, and 
Hubli in search of eniploymen!\. During th~ last year 
more than 1000 people have left Adoni in this way. 
A leader of these weavers says "'fhere is no one to give 
them help, no one to advance them money on interest 
and every capitalist has his own difficulties in satisfying 
the needs of his own employees .. It appears that it will 
not be long before a,ll these weavers of this centre are 
absorbed among either the wage earners or the emigrants 
from the town." It is very unfortunate that there should 
be none to help them and they are so conscious of their 
independence and are habituated to face t.he employers 
as equals. 'fhey are generally superior to the cooly 
weavers because they .. take risks well and wisely and 
mar ket their own goods in the best market. They can 
get t,hemselves employed but they hate to become 
employees. 'fhey are emigrati:Dg at great risk to their 
hea1t.h and lives. (It was only in AUg11st 1924 that a 

J thousand workers of t.his district, many of whom were 
weavers went t.o the Assam Tea Plantations to find that 
the wages were only Ba.. 8 a'month. AR a protest, they 
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wanted to leave for their own place which was 2000 
miles away and having no money to go by train they 
decided to walk the whole distance. Many of tHem peri
shed on the way through Cholera and starvation. But 
emjgration seems t.o be the only salvation for most of 
them. ) 

The cooly weavers own neither their houses nor 
the looms. They live in rented houses and work in 
their employers' workshops. It is this helpless labour 
which the petty employers try to exploit. These coolies 
are never given higher advance$ than those that are just 
sufficient to buy their weekly provisions. They are paid 
piece-rate wages but they are cheated most unscrupu
lously in the rates paid and the measures used. 

Yemmiganuru, Gudikkal and Kosigi have each about 
200 looms, and most of the weavers a;e under employers. 
They work longer hours. than those inAdoni, but .earn 
much less. The merchants of these places buy yarn in 
Adoni and sell the cloth in the iocal and Adoni markets. 

Commercial Organisation.· Adoni cloth is exported to 
t.he l\fysore Dominions and to the Northern Circars; 
'fhe Adoni merchants do .not keep their agents in the 
different markets to which they supply their cloth and it 
is very seldom that they send any travelling agents to· 
find new markets. The buyers from different consuming 
centreS go to them and buy the cloth. The only agent 
they ever send out is instructed to collect the arrears 
from these buyers, and to get orders from them. 

'fhe responsibility of finding new consumers for their 
cloth falls thus upon the merchants of these consuming 

, 
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centres. But' these merchants' arE!' 'susceptible to' the' 
rela.tive prices of di.fferent kinds of doth 'alid . tHey show 
but little-loYa.lty to' any pa;tticular'kind' 6Fc16th if some-' 
thing else pays theI11~ , Yet Ad6ni 'depeIidllupon this very' 

\ risky' basis" ~t its indiistty for -its' veryliveliho6d:' IIi 
I lother countnes, the merchants on the spot would ,have 

Jh~d their own agents in all the markets to push, the con
sumption of their' goods ana: to popularise their cloth 
'Yith 'ne'wet 'and· better designs. 

Ora)Jak.onJaCeritre. We have ai1'entirely' different 
atmosphere in Oravakoiida: The whole' trade is COI:

trolled'by afew Matwatis woo monopolise' the business 
in yarn in this cen.tre; They give credit to all the' em
ployers iIi' the town~' and they 'charge 18% 'infer est ftoIil 
the date when the employers buy yarn on credit, and 
t~is byitseI£ 'is a luCrative trade apart· from profits from 
the sai'esof yarn. rrheybuy yarn in. Sholapur'and Bom:
bay'from their 'fellow Marwaris who charge- them only 
7l% int'er~st as 'agarnstUieir charges' of 18% for the local 
., ; ! . ' - . ~ : -
merchants. If 'other merchants go to the Bombay mer-
cha'nts- they are charged 18% interest; arid· it, is to this 
invidious difference sliown towards the'Mat'Waris that the 
latter owe their great sliccess. For instance' Mr~ Ahnia-
gee who' came to this place orily four- years' ago witli 
Us. 10,000 in hand is now lending Rs~ 35,000 and the 
difference, of R.s~ 25,000 is the profit he. bas made in the 
last three years. It is not easY to understand to what 
extent the' employers of this place are exploited by these 
Mal'waris. 

'rhe employers, who number about 300, differ from 
those in Adoni iii tha.t t,hey are not capitalists as well 
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and ihey do busineRs with borrowed money or on credit. 
Each of them has 20 to 50 wOl'keis under hjm a.nd 5 to 
15 in his own: wrir kshop. It is very difficult to say 
whether arty of these employers would be found soJvent 
if his accouuts were to be examined tQ~ay. rrheya.re 
losing very heavily, and yet they continue,to work' lest 
they should be creclare~ ins~lve It 'by their creditors. 
Every year there are two or ~oreinsolvencies. Bnt 
they are themselves partly responsible fo~ their present 
unenviable position beca.use they are very bad organisers 
and great drunkards. They are too lazy to appiy the~-. 
selves to their work and'they depend mostiy upon the 
labour" of their women f~r their liv~Jihood. ' , 

The total amount of capita.l that is said tobeinves
ted in the trade of this centre amounts to Rs-. 1()(),OOO. 
The cloth manufactured here, is exported to the 14ysore 
Dominions, .and the neig4bouring districts. The Kandu
pan sarees in different !c()louts'and '~orders whic~ are 
manufactured in this centre are worn by the women of 
the Deccan. The imitation silk, Melulakhi, Khirudalaki, 
Nimbavalanchu, Parrot beak border, Mukku ·a.D.chu, 1 

Yarn silk karri vallaluare some. of tbevarieties' which 
are manufactured in Oravakonda. These sarees are 
usually worn by women employed, on the tea and (',o1!ee 
plantatioDs of south India. 

'rhere are about 1500 looms in this' town' and 
another 1,000 in the neighbouring vhIages~ . '. Most of the 
workers are wa·ge-ea.rners working in their own houses 
on their own looms, but with the yarn advanced by the 
e~ployers. They are paid piece_ra.te'· wages. . They . 

. I. ' • AlIChu' ;, au A.dh~... word. mea.iDg border. 
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. ar~ all, g-~ve~l ~. ~9, tH. ~PQj·. ~~cpn }~~ .. :!!,r,., '~1~v~Hge 
fr~e[ 9f.):qt~n~st, ~,~Ir,~~.e ~tpl;llo)(~~:: aI].~:y!ry, ~~~:of 
p:~e~~~~~~ ~o .Yle,~r~,ho~e ~~~b.~s, ,~,ney."s~,a~4,.iIt, ~e 
,811~~,~~1~~mp ~() t}:t~i:r,l11:ll?!9yeJ;'~.a,s ,t.9:<?ff in 44o~i,. fjK.qe.l?t 
.f~r t~,?-,fact.s .. , .. :rntY, ar~: mor,e .aeI.9?r~.l~s.~4."a;R-~.the,ir 
; emE~~,~~!S, a,r ~ ,l.es~ .~.bl.7. t~T sn ~~<t7t j t~~~, d:U~I:t}~" .pi~~s of 
s!,a~f~ t)rf~d.~; ~S~Ii .,~hose", !~. t;he p~h~r Ww~. 'rT~,ey Af.~~ k . 
'v~ry he~vl1y' and they are hopeiesBly lazy. 'fhey a~:e 
. ni6st ·uhtrust·worih:l'~i.d so'''the'em'piofers'' are "t~Yli1'g 
theW best' t~ .lnhre~se 'the' 'lLu~ber: d \v'or'ke~fl}n th~ir 

:.-( -I :;." .. ;~. ,: ,-; "J~r-',-, :·"Tf- ~"', t. ·,·,;rfJ:",q.f .T,-,.·r :"',,', :',li1 fn°,'.f··'·" 

'w.0r;~s~pp~. ·,S,I.~?e,;t~~y e~~~t'i~·~lp.i~'r~1te ~?r~e,r~ ~~~~ 
b~come by thIS: tUlle. qUIte a,0custqmed to 'for kmg III 

. e~pioyers':wot~~h.i?P~·,: P~!~r.t~.n~~ei~' i1~ th~r ~~_yl;?~~rf. 
neIther the number' nor the SIze of theIr factones can 
·be ,iIWr€'aseiLbecalise Of t.he congestion of hOl13i(lgil1 the 
.tQ:W.u:(~ ";4< 'I .. :' ••.. :" l .. ' ,J 

. - i .. 

. , ~', ,·:~r~re:!are.~~p~~'l· ?qQ ,lpp~s\':~pr ~ep-pj~; 1~~d~~el1q~.~:F 
ll:~'Fs~Jf1s, ~?O; 1;>~rr?l" mon~. a;n,4l~~~},~fH~ ;~pe~.NN~~P~ 
~l~d ~.el1)h,e{. dqt4,to tpf,. mie,J;"S~!!'~r,~tha:t ~o~s. .. tq~~~?r~: 

) 

~~~~~. ~a;vel P~i late ~~Fo.1JlC. y~p,;. B~~yi\y; i~~~~ptffi ap.~ 
• t.h~r; ~f.~J.CIJ;:t~rge .• d 1 .. ~. ~ ,ip.t~r~,s.:t.~nq, ~~y; c~;n, .. t8~!'£~9:!~bt 

con~~~er,e<\a.>8.J;IE~lpl,~l?sJas,p1e'f~g:p;~~~~~H~.: : .. ' ., . -f 
. ~ .. ":':.' .' : .. :,.. ,.' '. f: .' .. ,' : :' , ' '\ {) ( .! ' ... l ' ;- :; ~ f.l:. .j;; ; . '-j' .' 

~, .. ' :.It had ~en' scommon'practice:in' i his town fQr.the 
employers to invoke the aid of th.e ·~a.91lelLQf...Gautr.a.ct 
4..c .. t,' ~ hjqh ~~t happily,;. f.E};pe.,~\tg in:~t>I~1 }~2~~}p, priDg 
ba~kjth~,,!prk~):1:) . YfPP;.; rp..~,~TIa,YI~rp,m tirn,~ ,Jq ~iJ~e.,t~ 

. ~~j~rr,pl~~~~, '?~~~!-1S~ t~.~y: (t,tt~}Y,9f~f}:P),S.ol!1~~ ~9h~!tx
bark t~ej ,f,l.qY~Iff'~~ igj;y~n,t,q ~rrl~l'J" [r~~t. t.f,ea~Il??~JltBjYP,OE7 f 
de.d.!f-o t~.e,. ~.or lW~~" i~\ re.ally i; i~h WR!tn, 'i uI!-bea.ra.N~. ~~~, 
disgusting. "fhe worke~·s •.. :~r~, ~n)p'?S;g ~o }~e~ ,~.sorti of 
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. : sediJ ~f ,t. he employers. 'T~y, ~r-e. thr,a.s ~ed: hruta,llj;Jtilld,' , 
.spmetlmes they; IMe eve~ unpmsoned, wl.th ''110'' fOlJt};' I 
was-infO'GIDed ,by the .. Recreta,i-y,of thelocQ,ll (Jo-dper!hti~e 
society on, whose. ev:idend~Ioa,nr.ely,:tha,t,oRce'.fh€re 'was 

,a. worker who, ,whenihe-'Wasc broug.ht: beml'e,a; Magis1irate 
,on a"char.ge of.,ha,ving1run· away'·from·hisr,~mjlloyej::a,nd 
as}redby. ·h4n, .wh'ethem hRI ,wolli9i j ·pl'eie.'F"to'\gt) 110Lliis 
employer or jail, quickly replied that he would rath'(tr: ko 
to jail. If the, employers treat the workers very;,padly, 
t~ e latter refu~eto 'work 'and, any '1Lmount ',of :scolai~g an,d 

. . .. ', •. _ I '-; ; .. ! -.! \1 ," 1 . 3 I) \.: 'I i _ " 

thrashing will not )lidp.ce thew tq r~turn t'o work" ' 
• : I r . : ! " : .I •• '; " ;" " ~ 

Commercial' Organfsat.'iolf·, :The:erriplb'yei's~ do not' ~d
T'ertise theitcloth.' 'rhe' buy'erB' go' to' Ora'vakbnda"aha 
paj'3% commissibh'to the ietnployeil ) Who 'sen'inhfu.' ~ioth 
worth Rs'. 100 to 150' at . a. titUe, -oW -'three' tiionlh~' 6redXt 
free of inter~st; : The employers -ofterltry'}to 'cheat'ti{e 
hdy'ers bypasstngia, 'Moth,' Its!Jhroadet 'than' W1~, thlls 
h6pillgto'ma'ke thr~e'anh~ pet ~aree' !tit. aBdtit'5~% 'in 
all. rl'hrmTgh,thi8:~ bad:' practice, ·the'igodd· na.me' of'tIie 
mar ket is suffering. ""he: cd-opera.tive r society; charges 
onlyl% comtnissioh' and"does" :dot follow' thebad'prac.; 
tices' cifth~ 'employers.; ,But.: it • sells for rea'dy' 'cash: ; . It 
has -advertised its -doth iiI aU' 'the' -Chief corisummg' 'b~n~' 
tree but relies' tmiinlylrtpon the prese:i1Jptacticeof sellihg' 
on commission: ' ' ,':1. 1 , 

:. "M.u;lIgp~rS!lSffm, I~, ;~qJt:Qqol.:i ');aq,pSjt,rj,; J>ra4datur 

and ~M-ri Ce;i;l.t,J;fS" ,.tb.e :~ .. g~U~y.st~;fll off o. rganililat. ion I 
is: g~~rfLHY?p'rH~w~h .rfp~re:. ,M~ t4r~.e.;pa~;tie\lo U~~~~ \ I 

thill! syste.np.::".,.,..tPft. ,c~p~t~l:~s~llthe; ,2.ct1).lLl ,eIpployer ~:Q.d .. 
thE: f:W~,rkrrs~.'J:'he;: ·,Cap~ta.rliat :..dVa.llG~B! yf!.r;uatn :t:be· 
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mar ket rate to the employeralld sometimes lends him' 
some money.. 'fhe latter agrees -in return to sell the 
cloth of equivalent weight to the same capitalist at . ~ 

the market rate prevalent on the 'dayof delivery. This 
employer engages one to ten workers to work for him. 
Borne workers are allowed to work in their own houses, 
whire others are obliged to work in the employer's work
Rliop. 

The capitalist always tries to sell a box of yarn at a 
higher price than the market rate and he can do so, oe
cause the employer is in dire need of supplies of yarn to 
('arry on his work and to keep his employees working. 
'fhe employer on the other hand attempts to sell the 
cloth, manufactured from the yarn so advanced, to other 
merchants when prices are much,· higher than those 
which his owu capitalist isrea.dy to offer. It is.eviden.t 
that such employers have to bear the brunt of fluctua
tions in both yarn aud cloth' market; forl\ fall in the 
price of cloth, when. no compensating fact.ol'R are 
present, is erough to ruin them. Jll!\t the same time, this 
system creates chances for hundreds of: pushful artisanR 
to rise from the ranks through thrift, organising capacit.y 
and skill in risktakillg. But employers of orN.nary skill 
quickly lose their places whenever any violent fiUCLU&:

t.ions in prices occur and descend to the ranks of emplo
yees again. 

'fhE"weavers who have their own houses and who 
a.rp trusted by t,he employers: are allowed to work in' 
their own houses with the yarn given out by the emplo" 
yers. 'rhey receive piece-rate wages. whel1the cloth is 
finished. But t,he ot,hf'r weavers who :are ,in agreatpr 
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num'bei -than, the~ormer -'arE{iIot'trusted 'With the 'ma-te
rials antI so have~ to workin :the' \Vor kshbps, on the 'l~oms 
supplied 'by 'the employers. "rrh~'einployers ~dvaIice ~the 
moIiies~ 'whenever needed,to their ~or kers 'of ali kinds. 
rrhe wor kers usu\iUy" have 'to -bor'roW', ~he:heVe~: they 
:have :tocelebrate:a.mai'r~a:ge or'a feast'oritor~ay a'~octor. 
The employers"can easily 'coiilpel--these wdrke'rs to' go 
without Bdme enjoytneJit' or" £6 postpone iihiarriage. 

Kurnool Centre.·' 

-Kurnool is the 'tF-ird,big 'centre upon 'which more 
than 20 ,'villages 'arE! dep~endeIitfor the supplies 'of. yarn 
and'forthe' disposal of clot.h. The weaving ,business of 
this 'centre is controlled bja few yarnmercnitnts and it 
host ,nfsmall employers. NayapattuSatees~ 1 Ravi~is, 
Susis, 2 rohgh' Dhoties 'and 'ordinary dyed sar'ees are 
manufactured in ,this centre apa':rt from the very impor
tant silk' weaving industry' of Kodum:ndu, a' village about 
20 miles away from the town' of Ku!'nool. I, 

rrhe w~avets oi thi~ 'cen'tr'e are' e1.ther"I~deperideilt 
artisats orM'un'gani wbr kers.'The· fo'fme£be1oD'~ ko~tly 
to the n,eighl)'6uririg'-¢iIiages, \Vhile 'theTatterpre,d~~i
hate in:j{urnool town.lIr.~are :~ubb'ahn~ Of Kurnool 

'. /{urnool' Ce~tre:
Place 
Kurnool 
Maddigara. 
Kallur " 
JoJapur 
Kodurnud~ 

Total 

No. of l~~mp. 
,,675 
100 
100 
150 
75() 

1775~ 

i. M.ci~ of i~\tatioll:.il~. 2. w'cirll I.;; Muii~lm.a ;"'otiJ~~. 
- 3 
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says that there are only 50 looms in the to:wn which are 
wor ked· by independent artisans. These independent 
artisans get yarn on credit from the local merchants and 
pay a high rate of interest on the credit given. But they 
are free to sell to whomsoever they like. They usually 
have some lands and some credit with the .merchan1s. 
But 90% of. the weavers of this centre are Mungani 
workers. As usual, these are poor, heavily indebted and 
devoid of all credit. 

'fhe lot of t,he employers of the town is very un
enviable indeed in view of the fact that the workers have 
become very mobile, impatient of any control over them 
and unwilling to pay back the advances given to them. 
Being devoid of all sens'e of honour, having no property; 
possessing no good name to lose, these workers are be
coming very untrustworthy, and the employers find it 
quite impossible, to carryon their trade under this Mun
gani organisation. Before lonK these employers may be 
reduced to the state of mere independant artisans, if not 
c'()olies, and then will commence the trouble for the wor
kers at large. because the market will be thoroughly dis
located. 'fhe capitalists will then be obliged to pegin to 
give out work to th e workers at large, -<:m a piece-rate 
basis, as is the practice in Adoni andOravakonda .. 

Mr. Baburao, an employer in Kurnool, said," we 
used to have 18 looms under us, but most of the workers 
went away without paying the advances given because 
they feared they wonld never be able to clear them. We 
have now only 5 looms working, two of which are work
ed by my brothers, aI:d the· rest by "weavers, who have 
rented each loom at 4 as. per month. We have lost 
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nearly Rs. 2000 because of this bad faith on the part of 
the workers." 'rhis can be said a typical insta:c.ce of the 
position of the employers. But it is wrong to conclude 
that the workers are altogether demoralised because in 
most cases such debts were contracted 'by their fore
fathers and were accumulating under the onerous rates of 
interest and the artisans do not feel boundto'clear them. 
The workers, however, stand to lose through this prac
tice in the long run. It is true that they labour under 
many disabilities and are glad to run away from the ~own. 
But it would serve them better if they organise them
selves well alid if their leaders put their case before the 
employers and the country. However, the organisation 
of the market in the surrounding villages .is not sode~ 

, . 
moralised and the Mungani System is still the rule there. 
The cloth produced in theDe villages iii> sold locally to 
ryots and the agricultural workers. 

Commercial Organi&ation. The Muhammadan lungis 
and susis are exported directly to Mad.ras. Jrhe 100 em
ployers who deal in silk cloth export their goods to Bel~ 
lary market. 'rhey usually go themselves and sell them 
in that market., The rough cloth is consumed locally. 

T adpatri Centre. Tadpatri is another very impor
tant centre of handloom weaving and Yadakl is its wea
ving suburb. Peddapappur is quite a big centre, which 
is controlled to a' very great' extent by Tadpatri mer~ 
chaIl.ts. All the neighbouring villages, are dependent 
upon'Kurnool and Pedapappur. There are 12 Marwaris 
in these centres but they have not yet monopolised the 
yarn market, and a few Vaisyasplay quite an important 
part in it. The Marwaris as well 'as the Vaisyas advance 
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Y,arIl .. ·tQ ,f;mp]oy.erj! J and m,a.ke ~ atJeast .15% profit~on such 
~,~le~" anp.,the former c);J.!trge,~18J' arid the latter "12% ,in
~~n~~tOJl the ;purch3@esof.ya,rn,frO);nthe:day of purchase. 
,r~h~~~. pf:9Ple. dP,.:P ot, deal ,.with.A Mungani emp10yers. 

, There ~re in addition about 12 -capitalist- employers 
who engage manycMur;ganiemployers.'· One 1 0 f' them 
gives. the following .account·of..his business ."Webuyall 
our yarnin .. thismarket· from·theMarwaris because we 
find jtmore,pllofitable ~thanto . import.;. directly ··from 
Bompay Marwa;ris.· Then we ,get the- yarn dyed by our 
workers .. ·We have -four.worker&·to-do~this'and·we pay 
three nf .them aLlIs. 18. ,each and &. 8. to the other as 
.he is a boy .of 18 years. 'We use .Alizarine,Nepthal and 
Congo coloUl's,.;whwh- we buy from companies in: Bombay . . 
and. Madras., :We .dye yun itt :Rs .... 6/-per .101bs. ·About20 
people are . buying' irom .us;300 boxes of 10 Ibs, each 'of 
dyed yarn per month.~In this.businessweget about 4 
apnas, per bundle,as, prqnt. Cu(ld~pah,. J{amalapur, J am
malan:l~dugu, "Proqd~tur merchants are our customers. 
"\:Vehave '25 Mungani emplqyers. to whom we give out 
abo~t ioo ~oxes of yarn .In a mont.h. They come mainly 
from Tadpatri, Bodapalle, Eu_agudi and' Sammalur. The 
people of' all other' villages buy yarn on one month's 

G~ecl~t free of. ~ter~st ~n<l ih,ey.sellJheiJ' cloth 'indepen-
9:!?nt,ly. ~~t ~~4,ey paye.:to pay A~%~interest· for the period 
~h)at .e~3:ps~s afte!the .. :fJ,r.s.t .. Dlopth. . ~hey take yarn 
W9:rth ,Rt. ~O t9 EO ~ac~. r;rp"e .2S ¥ungaui employer~. 
~sq.fi'pi: ·g,iv.e .~s: .2Q to:30 ~ a.d¥.~c~ -t,o eaoh of !their 
w<?rf.e'il ~.d g~t ~;hep;l tq wor~ r.egu1arlyin their own 
w,<?:r;k~hopt? # pos~ibl~, o~4~rwi!).e in the houses of the 
'Y0r~e.:t'~ tqe~elv,es." 1\ Y~j&y~· m~rcha.I).t complains 
tp~tth~ miH 0\fn!i'Iij of Bpmp~ysell YlLfll to Marwaris at· . 
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special prices and charge only 6% interest and give ons 
or two,,,months credit? but theyciusist upon ready cas~· 
if the Vaisyas want to buy. 

'fhe 2,iing business is organised into another branch 
and is most.1y controlled, by small inen who, have each a 
capita.l of about ,R&. 2000 and who wor k 'with the aid of 
5 to 10 people. 'fhe employers and the mercha.nts.give 
their yarn to these masters in dying and 'pay them accor
ding to the number of yards dyed. 'fhe dyers have to 
buy the dyes and maintain their workers. The emplo
yees in this business are usually paid monthly salaries 
ranging from R&. 8 to 15 a month. Only very highly 
skilled workers are paid Rs. 15/- each per month. 
'rhere are 15 big houses and 20smal1 'ones in this branch. 

'fhe Mung ani f?ystem claims 90% of the workers and 
the rest are coolies workingunder the'artisans engaged 
by the Mungani employers, 'fhe Commercial, System 
does not differ from that prevalent in the Kurnool centre. 
Most of the cloth manufactured here is exported to the 
Mysore Dominior,s. 

Proddalur Cenlr~. Proddatur and Jammalamadugu 
form an independent centre a.nd almost the same condi~ 
tion~ as are found in Kurnool prevail here. Here is an 

,account of th~ extensive business of Mr. Nagumayya of 
Proddatur. He imports yarJ.;l from Madura, Madras, 
Bombay, and Hubli. He says "'We borrow money at 
9% and invest it on yarn. We sell yarn worth one lakh 
of' Rupees in a year, out of which we give out yarn 
worth Rs. 50,000 to merchants of the neighbouring 
vilIag~s al~d tpe rest of the yarn is given directly to our 
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M ungani employers. There are 150 Mungani employers 
under us and each of them takes yarn worth Rs. 100 to . 
150 at a time, He alsQ takes five to 'six Rupees "from time 
to time before clearing his debts. According to our 
special system of Mungani. we agree to take sarees at 
fixed prices, thus lessening' the risk borne by our Mm .. -
gani employers." 'rhis special Mungani System is very 
advantageous -to the weavers, as it lessens the fear of 
fluctuations in prices of cloth. 

Most of the merchants of this town complain that 
they find it unprofitable to give work under this special 
Mungani System as the quality of cloth brought to 
them by the Mungani employers is very inferior and they 
are obliged to take even such cloth according to this 
system. The employers do not take the cloth to the 
merchants just when -it is in great demand but sell it 
in the market t'o small hawkers who pay higher 
prices. But when the market is dull, they find it more 
profitable to take as much cloth as possible to their 
regular merchants. Naturally, the merchants do not 
like this bad faith and it is no wonder that some of them 
like Mr. Nagumayya have begun to deal with the in
dependent artisans and other weavers directly without 
the intervention of these Mungani weavers. And yet 
allot,her reason for this tenarncy is that the merchants 
are unable to secure for their well woven cloth bettel' 
prices than those realised by the hawkers for cloth 
which is much inferior. 

Lotus Lines, Larkky, Bounty I.JotllS, Mabeswal'i, 
Tilakampetu, Paris Petu, white border are some of the 
varieties manufactured in Proddatur, 
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jammalamaJugu Centrf'. Jammalamadugu is the chief 
centre for the Jammalamadugu 'fahik and there are nearly 
1500 looms in the town. Most of the employers of this 
town used to depend upon the Proddatur merchants and 
Mr. Nagumayya himself has to-day 60 to 70 thousand 
Rupees of yarn business with the merchants of this 
place. But ~hree years ago, some of these merchants 
became insolvent and so the Proddatur merchants gave 
up giving credit to them. Mr. Nagumayya depends upon 
the Mungani System in his business with this tOW"ll, in 
which there are at present only four merchants who im
port yarn independently and carryon a big business. 

The commercial organisation does not differ in its 
essentials from that prevailing in Adoni. :Mr. Nagumayya 
says, "When we sell our cloth we give our customers 
long time credit for 3 to 4 months free of interest." The 
cloth of this centre is exported to Dharwar, Hubli, Bel
gaum and other parts of the Bombay Presidency. 'fhe 
merchants here get their orders usually through letters. 
from their regular customers. Ever since the com
petition of the Sholapur mills these merchants have been 
obliged to give such long and free credit but formerly 
they used to charge 12% interest from the day of 
purchase. 

Nagari Centre :-Ekambrakuppam, Nagari, Pu~tur, 

Proddaturpettah and Ammavarikuppam, all form another 
centre which controls most of the weaving industry of 
the Chittoor District. 'fhere are 8 big merchants in 
~agari, who import yarn directly from Madras. 'fhey 
give yarn on credit to the merchants of· the neighbour-, 
ing vi1lages. Puttur has eigM big merchants who 
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import yarn fromMadras,Bellary, Nagari and Madura. 
They sell Rs. 2000 worth of yarn per week., Half of the 
mOLey invested on yarn comea back within a week ,after 
the sale is effected and the other half, during the sec01:d 
week. These people are'doing very little business owing 
to the recent slump in the cloth mal' keto But in normal 
times, each of these merchants is able to earn Rs. 300 to 
400 a month, after realising 12% interest' Oil the money 
invested. Most of the merchants say that they are able 
to mn.ke Its. 4 per month on each of their workers, 
dllring I;ormal times. Mungani System is specially 
prevalent in' the Nagari' and its neighbourhoo(1. But 
piece-rate wages are paid to most of the workers in 
Puttur and its neighbourhood. 

'fhe cloth manufactured iil this centre is exported to 
Kalahasti, Gudur~ NeI1ore,My'sore DominioLS and Oon
jeevaram. 'the kiles ate sent to the Madras merchants. 
Brit most of the' cloth produced here is rough dhoties 
ai1d satees ar:.d is locally consumed~ 

The Commercial Organisation of SilkanJ 'Lace' 

Weavi/lg Cenlre3. RayaB..rug, in which silk sarees are 
produced on a large scale, sends out no speciai agents to 
advertise its mar.ufactures. 'fhe capitalist employers, 
who predominate in i his town, keep their sto.:ks of 
cloth in their own dark and squalid houses; which can 
only be reached with vei'y gr'eat difficulty through 
crooked lanes in the most ir.sanitary part of the town, 
and wait for the nierchantS" of the cOLsuming centres to 
go to them atd bl.ly their cloth. 'rhere is a Thursda~ 
market in the town but they think it beneath their dig_ 
nity to offer theirsarees in it for sale. E,ven those 
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who manufacture cotton cloth do not exhibit their cloth 
but sell it to some three people who resell it in the 
Iliar ket.Everyone ,of these, merch~nts has some custo-

,rrlers iIi different 'consuming centres, to each of whom 
he 'aavances 'Rs.· 500 tol000wortb 'of goods on free 
ci~~ilt expecti~g:to bej>:tld blick ·in.'a month or two. 

, _,,,. ~ - • • ~ • __ • _I 

In J~eUary" the p;lerc~ants" keep their stocks in Vf~ry 
"attj-!t~tive rooms..clo~e.to t?e'~~h~~oad' and display their 
" sa:ree.~ -.in ,the most alJuring w.ay ;i,n 'glass cases. The 

Rayadrug 'and Bellary sIlk .s~ree$ ~re' exported to the 
Mysote Dominions .. The excellept si1k"sarees, manufac
tured in Dbarmavaram are exported to Madras, Ban
galore, Mysore, Kumbak~na~, S.rira~gam, Trichinopoly 
and the Northern Circars. The merchants of these 
places go'to Dharmavaram and buy the,stocks. There 
are only five big merchants in the town and th ey sell 
their sarees at the same prices, since they understand 
that it is in their interests to do so. They give 
2~ months credit to the buyers who each take 20 to 50 
sarees costing Rs. 1000 to 2000 at a time and it will be 
3 months beforp the money is collected fully. Very 
often the Dharmavaram merchants a.re obliged to send 
their agents to collect the arrears. The Madhavaram 
laced goods are exported to all parts of the, Circars. 
Mysore Dominions, the Ceded Districts and the Tamil 
Country'. The employers of this pl~ce send their agents 
to see their customers j coiIect the arrears and secure 
fresh orders,' Th~ buye~s also ~ometo Madhavaram. 
during the mardag~ season.-

, , 

'Pullampetlah. Mr. N. V. Subbiah •. tbe most promi
Iwilt capitalist employer of Pullampettah says: "Our 
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advertising branch is very ill developed. Only small 
merchants go and sell their cloth in other places. The 
rest stay here" get orders from their customers and 
export the clot~ to t.heru. They send agents to canvass 
for orders am,?ng' these customers. They give cloth on 
one mb~th's credit, free of interest an:d say that they will 
charge' ~2% intet:es~ afterwards~ But a.ctually no such 
inter~st is ·char£e.d. Th~re' .is no competition between 
Madh~varan:J. and our place. Every-thing depends upon 
the customary prices and wages. Through' a peculiar 
development of the industry, some of our "merchants deal 
ouly with . the Circars, sOirfe others with the Tamil 
country" and so'on" and they 'fiever encroach ~uponone 
another;s'sphere of influence.· 

.. . . 

Competition: The Sholapur mills are coming into 
competition with the Cloth manufiJ,ctured in Oravakonda. 
and Adoni ana .the handloom, weavers .are losing very 
heavily in their exports to t.he Mysore provinces. because 
of this competition. Mr. Ramdafl,. the Secretary of the 
Co-opeJ;ative . Weavers' Association' of Qravakonda said 
in April 1925. "'rhe mills sent their agents ingroup8 
to every village SOlne ten years ago and ~hey took uur 
samples ·and helped t.he mifls. to prepare for the com
petition. They began to adverti~e .. their new cloths and 
after ah~gh stage of development, the agents were stop
ped. .Nowthe mills keep only wholesale, dealers." The 
~il-made-cloth is fast in . colour. exactly 8 yards long 

.I .... • , . . t 

and its weaving is far better. All the handloom weaving 
t . '. 

places are adversely affected by this competition because 
their cloth is four annas dearer than the'mill-made-clotb. 
Before the war. weavers were 'not 11sedto weave white 
~1 o~h but during the war many people took to weariIlg 
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white garments aLd so there had sprulig_up a.gre~~ trade. 
in .. this· centre.· After the war, the demand forthese~ 
white clothes. has fallen because . of the foreign- coni
petition. Weavers .can only sell atS to 9 As. a;square 
yard and ~hough therf is. another kind of -white cloth at 
4 to 5 annas a yard it shrinks. The Chinese grey cloth is . 
sold in this place..at 6l As. per yard. So it is impossible 
for them to compete w-ith the foreign as- weil as' I~dian 
mill-made-cloth: ·Oravakonda 'wea~ers have'to 'compete 
with the mannfactures of ha~dloon:isof other'places, for 
jzistance, _ KORigi sare(i~, 'CoDJeevaram sa~ee~, Pappur 
sarees are all sold much cheaper than-the Oravakonda 
sa.rees. 'fhey are all losing in this' c~mpetitionbecause 
th.ey m.ereiy want to get rid of the stocks on natdh The 
handloom weavers of all these places are producing 
more and more· to lessen the prices but irdirectly they 
are only competing wiih each other ard bringirg their 
disaster, nearer and nearer through this short sighted, 
cut-throat competit.ioJ". 

'fhe 'fadpatri cloth also is coming intoconijict 
-with the Indian-mi1l-made~loth in its supply to the 
Mysore market. ,Day by day, the weavers find it Impos
sible to stand before the. competition . of the mills. 
Everything depends upon the experiments that are .being. 
~nade by the 'fextile Department to bring -out their 
sizing machine and to get it exploited by ·the handloom 
weavers because it, is in this direction, economies of 
lIlanufacture can be effected in the hai:l.dloom weaving 
industry. Unless the organisation of the industry is 

. bettered i~ many respects it is impoHsible for it to hold 
its Mysore marke1s allY longer. Within the Mahrattas 
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country, the hand-loom weavers of the' Proddatur centre 
,have had a practical monopoly1in the past but the Indian 
mills have gradually begun to compete more successfully 
and before 'lo~g t~e"Pro~dattur 'centre will be put in the 
satne' Helpless 'poSition' as that'of Oravakonda, Adoni, 
and .'l'adpatti., .. . . 

~ ') ; 

'~f,~h~: h~J;ldl~om,''r~a.vi~g illdl¥>try were ,to make 
any, prog.J;'es!'l a~ aq ,an,d if.it 'rere to give employment to 
more: p~ople atb~tte;rwages, an~ under bet,ter conditions, 
it ,cannot afford to go. on with this ~ery defective commer
cial organisatiOll. Nowli~re I in tpe whole of these five 
distrlcts.can any of these m'erchantsfind any accomada
tion with any bank whatever, 1 Everyone of them is 
obliged to keep .5 to 10 thousand, rupees locked up with 
th.ei~ customers free of interest f<;>r ~ period of 3 to 4 
months. Nowhere iu ih~ whole oCtile presidency can 
~e find any ,big ~hop corresponding to th~ Whiteaway 
Laidlaw or Chellaram to advertise t.he production of the, 
handlooms. If the handlooms were to compete with the 
mills with hlny advantage. there should be regular 
travelllng agents who would go onadve'rtising the good~ 
of different places. , 'rh.ere 'shOl~ld be appointed Trade 
Commissloners'both in the Nizam and Mysore Dominions 
to gather 'information about the present and prospective 
demandfo~ the go~ds of ,the handlooms,the position of 
the ,mill~made' goo~s ,co~pa~ed~ith the handloom good~ 

I. Th. Imperi.I' Baole of IDdi. haa braDch •• iotM: 4 Capital tOWD. 01 .he Ceded Dil' 

Ir~ct. but· it. charter ,doel Dot; allow'it to live- credit without collateral oecuritie. or to 
6DaDCe .iAdultr,. Tbe merchaDtlar. ohell \tDabl. to pr~vide 'Iuch securities a .. d those who 

C~II give them ar~ uuble to persuade the EDCli.h Agellt~ 01 the Buk to tr .. st them. The 

CO:OperoIlVI Credit :Dlove;"~DI i. ~ot ,eveD able: to ~elp the '10ts who cOlltro\ it a .. d ,JI 

a,1 willig, tn help w.aver., 
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in the same market and in short the condition of the 
mar ket for the hand-woven. goods of these provinces and 
to publish it in such a. way as can be understood by the 
handloom weavers. The Government should establish a 
commercial intelligence department which would be 
publishing Periodicals in which the condition of the cloth' 
market, the position of the handloom woven goods and 
the possible ways of competing with the mill-made goods 
would be demonstrated for the advantage of the weavers. 
It is also necessary that practical hints should be given 
to introduce new designs, and to popularise the use of 
better machines among the weavers. Everyone of the 
centres we have discussed, needs more than 10 Iakhs of . 
Rupees and Bome of them like Adoni and M~dhavaram ; 
want 20-30 lakhs of Rupees to finance their respective 
businesses in cloth. But if their business were to be 
devoloped to its maximum capacity, nearly 6 times as 
much capital is needed and it is not necessary to produce 
any great proof to say that such money is not available 
at present in any of these centres. Therefore, we need 
a special bank in the Ceded Districts to finance the 
weaving business. ,The bank would also be able to 
realise very high dividends in view of the fact that there 
is an extensive credit business done in this industry and 
that very high rates of interest prevail at present which 
are only an outward demonstration of an unsatisfying' 
and unsatiable demand for money. 



CHAPTER II. 

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

ORGANISATION. 

Northern C'ircar,; We have ten big handloom
weaving centres in r.the Circars, ,namely Kalahasti-and 
Venkatagiri centre, Chiralaand Vetapalem centre, Bhat- . 
tiprolu centre, Pedana centre, Ellore 'and Pentapadu 
centre, Paiakole, centre, Ambajeepettah centre, Peddapur 
a.nd Uppadacentre, Vizianagara,m centre, ,Chicacole, 
Santa Bommali and Ichhapur centre. 

The roost important kinds of cloth produced in' these 
districts are kiles, 1 head rumals, 2dh'oties and sarees 
which are consumed locally and also petu8 andsilk cloths. 

With regard'to kiles, Kalahasti, Venkatagiri, Chi
rala, Vetapalem, Ellore and Pedana. have all the same 
kind of organisation. Merchants buy the yarn in Madras 
a.nd they sell a part:of it to smaller merchants a.nd both 
these give the yarn out to weavers, to be worked,into kile 
pieces. Both the big and the small merchants have to 
go to Madras to sell their cloth. Only for a fortnight, 

1. KiI •• i. tho aame KIVell to Muhammada. c1othiag. SlIJi. are wor~ by their wemea 
a .. d lugi, by mea. Both .u.i, aad luagi' are call.d ~i1e •• 

2. Heacl Rumal. ar. clothe. wora by D.cca ..... a. lurba... The, are plaia whit. 
cloth .. with very commo .. borders. 

3. Pelu bard.r cloth. are dbotie. aad upper-clolh. with barders i. which iDtrical' 
de.igu .reltaterwove .. '. They are worD i. Ihe Circar. by Brahmia. a .. d higher mIddle cI ..... 
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just before Ranjan, 1 the Madras Merchants go to these 
merchants in various places to get the number of pieces 
they want. At all other tirilesOf the' year, it is the mer
chants of the manuf~cturing centr~s who go to Madras 
and canvass for orq,ers; '-V eryofte~' they are' obliged to 
stay for long' ~r dispose _of, ~heir ,goods at dead cheap 
rates, owing to the temporary or permanent dullness of 
the market, and the mercha.nts in Madras are masters of 
the situation and dictate their own~termB. Having spe
culatedupon the markets of'Madras and ha.virig gone to 

_ Madraawith . all their" money in the form of goods, these 
mer6hant~employerB- are 'at times' compeiled to' sell' at 
v-ery iowrates, in I order to buy new stocks 'of yarn to get' 
thingS goihg.at home~The kileftare exported to Singa:' 
p.ore, Penang, ' Saigon, l\den, East ,Africa. for theM:uham
madan emigrants. of. India lind the export merchants of 
Mad:r:as are paid in foreig;n money. If the exchange turns 
aga,'i~Bt the t~a<le~:,.ali it has done in the years 1925-27, 

. ( then, 'fo~,th~8~m~ ,~mouljlt o~ cloth, 'a less. ~mount i o~ 
money In rupees IS got and so, the. wages paId to the 
WOlker,s.ar:~corr~£;lpondingly, reduced.' The apprecia.tion 
o~ the J,"~pee in, J',elation tQother monies,.is; against ,the 
interests of these weavers. 
(, ' " • J', • ' 

rrh'ere is not mu'ch' fear of foreign" competition as' 
regards kiles;for, it is a,' sp'ecia} kind 'of manufacture '~nd 
there Itre 80 many 'different d~signs and patterns 'for ea'ch' 
of which there is only a s:rri.all dema.nd~ , And'so it would 
be practically impossible to manufacture it on machine 
looms.' , The Germaps tried to produce' 'the~"j~8t before' 
tlW war and ~,ucce~ded to, some, extent •. ,But the Singha
lese found that mosquitoes could bite through them 

, ). A leo'i.e period of. loi'taight for the Mas.lmaat whea moot Muhammad, as buy most 
01 their clcnhial For, easuiag year ' . " 
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and so theYI>..r:efe~red the kiles of our looms, which 
are mosquito ~oo!. No other attempt has been made 
till now to produce kill's on machine looms. 'rhough 
skill is not well remunerated by the work on the kiles, 
industry is better paid in this work than in anything else, 
except in the case of the head ·rumals and the :Madras 
handkerchiefs. The more a worker produces, the more 
he is paid and it is m·ore easy to produce greater quanti
ties of kiles than any other cloth. So, there is just that 
margin of remuneration between a la.zy and an industri
ous worker which is lackirg in the manufacture of 
sarees. Men and women can work on this, so light is 
the wor k.. The fly shuttle is handy and the loom is very 
light and easy ana can therefore be worked even by 
young people, both boys and girls. 

Rao Saheb Bardla Bapayya. of Vetapalem is the 
only merchant of moffisil who ventured into interna: 
ti01:al trade 31 d CTfanised the market in Singapore. 
He made a lot of mOl:ey aLd helped Vetapalem weavers 
to get better wages.. All other merchants rely'upon the 
Madras exporters ar.d are therefore subject to all kinds 
ofhandica ps. 

Head nmals are maLufac{ured in the Palakol and 
Ambazeepettah centres and are chiefly exported to 
Bellary, Adoni, Raichur, HY<lerabad, Sholapur .;Bagalkot, 
Poona and other places up to Bombay. 'rhese rumals 
are squares 21 x 2i yds. eacb, costing according to the 
quality from 12 annas to 24 aDnas in 40s, and Ra. 2-21 as. 
each, in 80s. The wage paid per piece of 48 yds. is 
B.s .• 9. Out of t bis, warping costs Rs. -1 and oil and 'canjee 
anotber. rupee aLd so the weaver is left with Es. 7 
a piece. A weaver can produce two pieces a month and 
can therefore earn Rs.14. 

q 
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Just the same kind of lack of foresight and organi
sation which are common features of the Cedea Districts 
are to be found here, in these mercha.nts. They pay more 
attention than they ought to, to the prices of yarn, but 
they neglect the marketing side of their cloth. Trhe 
merchants are concerne.dabou't the profits they can make 
out of their sales of yarn and they do not seem to mind 
much, if they cannot make any· profit on the selling of 
the cloth to the distant wholesale consumers. Tfhey give 
credit to these wholesale dealers, free of interest and try 
to recover the money as soon as possible. They are for
tunately not obliged to send their agents, as is the case 
in the Ceded Districts, to collect their arrears and their 
customers are rather prompt in paying. It is very diffi
cult to see why the mills can not produce such rough 
rumals, as most of these are. Trhe weavers themselves 
are unable to give any explanation, and yet they seem to 
,be utterly ignorant of the danger of competition which 
may begin any day. 

Trhe weavers who are manufacturing white, dyed, 
and rough cloths, are faring very badly in the Godavari 
District because they depend upon the local consumption, 

, which is very elastic owing to the merciless competition 
of mill cloth. Trhe prices of Kora-sine 1 of 40s have gone 
down, from 20 to 24 Ra. in 1919 for 38 yards to Rs. 12. 
in 1925, or nearly by 50%. On the other hand, the hand· 
woven 51 Yds. cloth is sold for Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-2-0. or 
a cloth of 38 yards sells at Ra. 14 to 14-14-0. To 
manufacture 38 yards of cloth, 14 ·lbs. :"of yarn' ',at 12 as. 
a pound, is necessary and so the 'yarn comes to Rs. 10-8--0, 
sizing costs Rs. 2, while oil and canjee c~me tor 10 as., 
which make a total of Rs. 13-2-·6. Supposing ;the 

1. It i. a grey cloth. wor. by roor people ia lalia. 
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whole piece ~s sold at the maximum price of Rs. 14-14-0, 
then, the weaver is left with only Hs- 1-12-0. per piece. 
If the price of yarn is less or the price of cloth more, the 
remuneration of the weaveriIicreases. If the costs of 
sizing come down, then his rarnings will rise. For 
instance, a worker, who gets his sizing done by others, 
can prepare a piece in a week and so he earns Rs. 7 per 
month, while another, who does his own sixing, can 
prepare only 3 pieces a mouth but can earn Rs. 10-8-0, a 
month. That is why most weavers do their own sizing 
a!ld thi!ir co-operative method of preparing the 8izing, by 
mutually helping each other, enables them to earn some
thing more than they would, if sizing was done by others. 

The grey goods, produced in Bhattiprolu, Ganjam and 
Vizagapatam Districts, are worn by the people in the 
villages and so they depend upon this special demand. 
The people of Repalle taluk have developed a taste for 
hand-woven goods ever since the N on-co-operation move
ment, but we cannot be sure how long this special demand 
will l&.st, and so the Bhattiprolu weavers may probably 
have to face the same disaster as those of- Nagari 
lbnd Pentapadu ce~tres. The people of the Ganjam and 
Vizagapatam districts have not yet lost their liking for 
rough a:1d coarse cloth manufactured there and so the 
weavers there, can hope to enjoy a, stable demand for 
some time to come. 

Petu border cloths are a new introduction whose 
story is given in the fourth chapter. rrhey are produced 
in the Pedana and Ambajeepetta centres and are COll

sumed mostly in the Godavari, Krishna and Guntur 
districts. rrhere is a great future for the m~nufacture of 
these cloths but t~e merchants should advertise their 
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goods far more er.ergetically and directly than they do 
at present. 

Venkaiagiri and Kalahasti. There are ten merchants 
in Kalahasti who import and supply yarn to the weavers 
who work in and arourd the place. rfhere are as many 
in Venkatagiri and' five in Mallapettah. They pay piece
work rates. They export the cloth to Madras and olher 
places.. rfhese merchants import grey yarn from Madras 
and dyed yarn from Madras, and Madura. Some of them 
engage hundreds of workers on piece-work rates. But 
most of them sell the~r yarn oil credit to smalier ~er
chants who have each 50 to 100 workers under them, and 
charge them 24 to 36 per cent compound interest from 
the date of delivery. They are all making enormous 
profits thrtJugh this kind of transaction. Usually, they 
buy the cloth from these smaller merchants and make 
some profit in that way also. 

There are acout ten merchant-employers in Kala
hasti and Venkatagiri who have 50 to 100 weavers under 
them. Each of these, has invested not less than 
Rs. 20,000. Half of their capital is their own, and the 
rEst is borrowed at 12%. They get yarn from the Madras 
merchants on credit, and so, they have to pay Rs. 10-2-0. 
for a box of yarn when the market rate is only Rs. 10. 
in addition to the 12% interest from the day of purchase. 

Kalahasti is noted more for its sarees of higher 
counts than for its kiles. There is a great de~and for 
the sarees ,manufactured there and so, the workers feel 
more secure than those employed on 'kiles.' As an in
telligent worker said, the trader in kiles cannot be said to 
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be so secure nor is his trade so 'permanent. It is. hard to 
foretell what competition or substitutes, these kiles'may 
have to face. But in the trade in sarees, there is no 
such serious risk. of having to lose all, and every worker 
knows the condition of things prevalent in tha.t business. 
But, where th'ere is' risk,there is a chance for bigger 
profits~ As a matter of fact, Venkatagiri owes its pros
perity to the introduction of the kiles business, which 
has existed there for the last twentyyears. 

'fhere are five merchants wbodeal -specially in 
sarees and all of . them do the.ir business with their own 
money. They buy yarn in Madras, advance it to weavers, 
get the cloth woven, and pay piece-rate wages and sell 
these sarees in the coun,try around Kalahasti. All the 
200 looms in Mallapettah of Venkatagiri are employed in 
manufacturing 'kiles', and they are cOI).trolled by three 
importa.nt merchants, Kasayya with. 100 iooms,' Rasa 
Mun~yya with 30 looms and Kottavari Veerayya with 30 
looms. There are a-few petty employers who engage 
between them 40 weavers to work the other 40 looms· 
The first three merchants purchase their yarn in 'Madras, 
while the petty employers buy it in Venkatagiri. They· 
all give out yarn to the workers who work in their own 
houses. 'fhe Kiles, when ready, are sold in Madras. 

Therefore, practically all the workers. those emplo
yed on sarees as well as those working on kiles, are ult.i
matelydependant upon the capitalist employers, who 
advance money and yarn to the small employers. There 
are a few scores of these small employers, who buy yarn 
worth Rs. 100 to '200 at a time . and they borrow that 
money for a week or two if they' have not taken the yarn 

1() 
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on credit. Each of these employs five to ten workers. 
They sell the cloth in the market. Every thing depends 
upon the business capacity, organising skill, marketing 
methods' and the cautious yet daring spirit of the capita.
list merchant-employers. If they are prosperous' and 
bring more yarn and money into the trade, then, th'ere 
will be greater employment for the wor kerB and better 
living for their families. ' , 

. 
rfhis state of things has its risks and advantages. 

If the merchants !fave a substantial capital and are cou
rageolls and if they have huniane feelings as is the case 
in Mallapettab, then the workers under them, can struggle 
through a period of trade depression more easily than 
they can under the Mungani System. For instance, Kasa 
Kasayya who has invested Rs. 100,000 has lost 20,000 this 
year and yet he is reputed to be supporting the hundred 
families that are dependant upon him, by giving them 
some work. Such a thing is imposRible under the 
Mringani System. 

Chirala, Perala, Vetapalem, Palldillapalli and IpUl'll
palem are five important places in which more than 6000 
looms are worked and a profitable and extensive dyeing 
industry is carried on. Chirala and Perala. are the mar· 
keting centres for these places and Chirala is the most 
important place in the district for. handloom weaving. 
The weaving population of this centr¢ consists of commu· 
nities, the Padmasales and the Devangas, the former pre· 
dominating in Perala and the latter in Vetapalem. ' rfhere 
are ten big merchants in each of these two places, awl 
most of them a.re Vaisyas. rfhere are also some Padma· 
sale and Devanga merchants-but they are not so rich ana 
the VaiAya merchants are becoming richer and more 
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numerous. The Vaisyas who monopolise the business of 
importing yarn from Madras and Bombay, sell yarn to 
other Vaisya, Devanga and Padmasale merchants. Most 
of these Merchants, big and small, give out yarn to the 
scores of weavers dependant upon each 6f them and pa.y 
them piece-work wages. There is also another kind of 
employers who simply buy yarn from the big importing 
merchants on credit and who give. out yarn to weavers 
and get cloths woven on. exactly the same conditions. 
Kiles, ordinary sarees, dhoties, the sarees woven with 
fancy borders and patterns and ·white, fine cloth,are 
manufactured in this centre. Nearly 70% of the workers 
are working on· piece work rates and they are given ~n 
advance of Rs. 100 to 200 each, free of interest. 'fhe 
merchant-employer wop.ld like to deduot tJomething from 
the price of every saree or kile piece woven by the wea
vers, towards the clearing of the debt, but he never can 
do that~ :because he is not allowed to do so by the weavers 
who are always begging him for further advances. And 
so, the weavers are ever in an enslaved condition and they 
can never hope and have no incentive, to cl~ar those 
advances and to become independent. 

There are also independent weavers who form 30% 
of the total weaving population. 'fheir work is conside
red to be more profitable and healthy but they cannot 
hope to depend upon merch~nts or employers when bad 
times set in and therefore they must have sorne money 
in store. 'fhe number of these weavers is increasing 
and almost half of their present strength has risen from 
the ranks of piece-workers during the last twenty years. 
!tis from these independent weavers that the small 
ern.ployers and the petty merchants are rising. 
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The method of remuneration is very simple. A 
certain quantity of yarn is taken out from the employer 
and so many yards of cloth are promised in return, for 
which a particular customa.ry wage is paid to the worker. 
Whenev.e:t;there is a difference, the parties arrange 
things _by, mutual . agreement. There is a "Weaving 
Committee" to safeguard the interests of the business as 
a whole on whicl). both the weavers and the employers 
are equally represel1ted and to which every dispute 
which is not settled by mutual agreement is referred for 
final settlement. Whenever a.. new design or pattern is 
adopted or invented, then, the wages that are to be paid 
~are settled by the weaver and the merchant between 
themselves and those wages become the standard of 
payment. 

In Bhattiprolu centre, there was a big kile business 
a.bout eight years ago but it had to be given up because 
of the fall of the good name of the cloth manufactured 
there, owing to the bad practices of the workers. Being 
assure.d of a. continuous demand and big profits, the wea
vers believed that they could do what they liked a.nd so 
they decreased the number of threads ill the width a.nd 
spoiled the designs of the cloth and the texture of the 
warp. 'Ihis naturally told against. them in a few years 
and soon the Bhattiprolu cloths could not be sold at all, 
and so the merchants and workers. were compelled to 
turn their attention to the manufacture of white cloths 
of 60s to 100s. 'Ibey find this business very profitable 
at present. 'Ibe ten to fifteen years boom in the kiles 
business, was sufficient to enable most of the weavers ill 
Bhattiprolu and Peteru tOWLS to clear the debts to their. 
employers ar.d to become il:dependent artisans. 'fhey 
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were 3:1so able to save small sums of money which have 
ever since helped them to bny yarn and to maintain 
themselveB while working and to survive unfavourable 
times. It was also in this period of boom that· most of 
the employers made their riches which they subsequent
ly invested in land as they found the dealing in their 
t.raditional business unprofitable, owing to the greater 
independence of the workers. Thus 90% of the present 
il"dependent artisanR who form 80% of the total weaving 
population of the centre, rose ont of the ranks of .the 
enslaved. 

But, it is doub.tful how lo.ug the independent wea
vers can retain their hard-won freedom. for, they are I 
dependent upon the rural demand for white cloth and 
the moment that demand is satisfied by the mill' made 
cloth, their fate will be sealed. 'rhey cannot safely rely 
upon such an inseoure demand and.yet they are obliged 
to do so at present ~s the good-will in their kiles trade has 
gone. Having no control over them and being moved 
pnrely by personal considerations rather than by the 
interests of the whole centre, they are gradually lower
ing prices for their particular cloths and this is affecting 
the market very unfavourably. A perfect anarchy of 
business conditions prevails now and this kind of short
sighted independence is fa~ worse than controlled capi-J 
talism. 'rheir independence of employers and debts, is 
unlinked with co-operative efforts in the interests of the 
whole community; and the social advantage of the exis
teRce of a number of independent artisans is neutralised 
by their present condition of ignorance, business incapa
city and lack. of social responsibility. 'rhe workers of 
Peteru, V ellat~ru and Kollurn are all dependent upon the 

11 
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Bhattiprolu market and they all get their supplies. of 
yarn from Bhattiprolu. The old merchants are still 
carrying on their business in yarn but they have given 
up manufacturing of cloth. 

Killna Dt. Pedana is one of the most importa.nt and 
prosperous centres of the handloom weavers of the Kistna 
Disttict and it is only next to Jaggayyapeta which is also 
a silk weaving centre, in the Bezwada Taluk of the same 
District. Three-fourths of the workers here are indepen
dent artisans. 'fhere are only 100 weavers who are emplo
yed on piece work and their employers number 10. 'fhese 
employers also sell yarn. Each of them has invested 

tB to 10 thousand Rupees or R& 50 to 100 a worker. But 
~ hey reaiise the money so invested ip. four months and 
so, they do, in a year. Rs. 150Q to 3009 business on each 
wor ker. The employers, as weI! as the independent artisans 
of this place are more enterprising, pushful, enlightened 
and educated tha.n those in other centres and in business 
capacity, they have very few rivals among the weavers 
of the provi~ce. People from far and wide places go here, 
with the hope that in such a big village, some kind of 
supplementary work at least will be found and that they 
will be better off here than in their own places. 'fhe 
Mur:siff says "Our population h~s increased by leap~ and 
bounds after the railway came." 

'fhe great prosperity of this centre may be due more 
to the 'petu' borders of their ·cloths. A very extensive 
'kill'S' trade is also carried on. These weavers work 
harder and more efficiently than those' in Chirala .. 
There is on the whole more intelligence displayed ~n the 
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work done bere than elsewhere. Also the purchasing 
ca.pagity of tbe people of these districts is higher because 
most of the peasants have been benefitted by the Krishna. 
a.nd Godavari irrigation projects. .The higher prices 
ruling for rice have brought them new prosperity and 
consequently their tastes in clothing have increa.sed 
which are more carefully studied herein Pedana. than 
elsewhere. 

Ellore C enlre~ Cloths of 208, 128, 14s, 6s, lOs, and 
408 are woven in EUore and (Pentapadu Centres.) The
yarn needed in EUore is imported from Ahmedabad, 
Ma.dura. the. Goka.k Mill, Madras _and Pandalapaka. 
Here, threefourths of the weavers are independent arti .. 
sa.ns and they buy t1:f~ from merchants and weave 
the cloth and sell it in the ma.rket for rea.dy cash. They 
sometimes get yarn on credit and pay 12% to the mer
chants from the da.y of· the purchase. The merchants 
compete with each other and so there is not much mar
gin left for them. It is to the advantage of weavers that 
there should be such competition. 

'fhere are about 300 looms engaged in the manu
facture of kiles and all the workers engaged on·them are 
employed by some of the cloth or yarn merchants 
mentioned above,on a piece work rate basis. But the 
number of these workers is ah~ays liable to fluctuations, 
"liS they move quite freely between the manufacture of 
the country saree and that of the kiles, a.nd this naturaIly 

. helplI them to insure themselves against the fluQ.tua.tions 
in either trade. Those who are independent artisans 
and who are able to buy usually yarn worth Rs. 25. with 
t.heir own money, form- a quarter of the total number of, 
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the weavers. 'fhe others have to get yarn and provisions 
on credit. But usually money for food is borr-owed frem 
merchants other t,han those who deal in yarn or cloth. 
It is often tIle rice mill owners, who advance rice at 12% 
interest. 'fhere ate 300 looms working on kiles, and one 
fourth of the weavers are wage-earners, who are paid 10 
annas out of the 15 annas remaining to their employers 
on a pair of clothes after all the other expenseB have 
been met. 'rhuB, while they are paid 661 per cent; the 
employers get as much as 33k per cent merely because 
the workers have not got their own houses or looms or 
capital. 'fhe women of such workers can s0ll?-ehowearn 
It. annas per day .. And so with the help of a wife, It 
wage earner can earn as much as an independant artisan, 
who can make only 8 aBo 5 pies per day because his orga
ni8ation i8 nefective. 

But conditiollB in Pentapadu ann its RlllTonndings are 
much more gloomy and discouraging. One of the biggest 
merchants of the great, Pentapadu mark~t one :Mr. Rao, 
said in April 1925, "More people are using the foreign 
clot,h ann we haye been facing depression for the laBt 
two years. Upto then we had been able to sell yarn 
worth about Rs. 2000 a week and it has come down to 
RB. 1000 and for the last six months we havellot been 
able to sell yarn worth more than- Rs. 600 a week." All 
the yarn sold in thiB market is for cash. The chief 
centres for the trade of this cotton yarn and cloth are 
Dwarapudy, Rajahmnndry and Pentapadu, Rajahmundry 
serving as the chief local mar ket for cotton yarn. 'fherf' 
are t,hree more merchants in Pentapadu but their hnsi
ness iB on a small scale and they get their yarn from 
~llore. Most of the yarn sold by Mr. Raois import-ed 
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frQID Madras, Bezwada, Dwar,apudi and Cocanada. Tliere 
are no cloth merchants, as all tl;l.e clotliproduced, ,is ,sQld 
in the weekly market to the localconsumel's. There is 
not even one employer who is ready to employ wo;rkers. 
The capitalists do not find'it profitable for thelll toemp
loy weavers. And so almost all the weavers depend on 
their own scanty resources. If they ,buY'yarn ana:p~o
dlice clot~, they' find that more often than not, ,they ·(J~n 
realise not .even the capital invested. I have actuaily 
seen families, living solely upon "Solln" '1 a very 'poor 
cereal, and the stories of woe of .the fa.milies 
whose budgets we shall discuss ai;c heart~rend
ing. The bread winner of the first family is 
able, after working day and night, with the help of his 
very industrious and loyal wife, to earn only 3t annas a 
day. The "SoUu" food they were going to take when I 
visited, was very Unpalatable to me and it had a very 
unwelcome look about it, being dark brown in colour. 
'fhe second family is going through virtual starvation. 
'fhe third family is unemployed and the two able~bodied 

men belonging toit cannot find any work. They are all 
living in their employers'h.ouses and are paid 4 annas a 
day for field work for which 6 annas is ~s~ally paid. 

'l'he weavers in Srlnga,vriksham work for II hours 
but they cannot earn enough to live an ordinary l,ife 
with sufficient food. 'l'hings in Bheemava!~!p- are much 
worse than in Pentapadu. '1'. Tat~yy;,-used to be a f 
weaver, but because 4e could not make his Jiving by 
weaving, he became a doctor. S. Lakshrililingam could 

1. Sollu i. a cereal whIch i •• ki. to 'Ragi' ill colour but i. much more dull,lookaig aDd 

poor i. food v"aluo. 
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make only Rs. 1-5-0 "p~er mOl'!.t:b, even .though he 
worked at tbe rate of 11 b~ur;--; day, and produce-a, 96 
yard~ of cl?tb. So be bad to give up the work altoge
ther. He is now living upon the proceeds of the sale of 
his house aud does not know what to do. A. Kotilingaru 
a;piece worker under Kas~)_~hog!tyya, who _hJJ,s __ i.nY.ested 
Rs. 50,000 is faring far b~tter, beCal~S-f' -. b e earns Rs. 8 

,-....-- , 

a month. It is indeed an irony of fak,e that the wea,vers 
whose forefathers lived upon Rice and Chol~m and got 
on comfortablye~en during the disastrous Guntur famine 

\ of 1830, are now reduced to utter penury, , helplessness 
.'. and grim ~isery. It is indeed very unfortullate that their 

sad condition should be overlooked by both the govern
ment and the people. 

There are, in all, ,four t.bousand looms depending for 
their work upon the Palakol market. A glance at the 
table given in t,he appendix suffices to show us that 
the industry is not so celltralisf'd aR it is in the Ceded 
Districts, but that it is scattered in all t.he surrounding 
villages .. Industry. in these part.s is entirely rural in 
character, because thel'e are here many well organised 
and well knowIl markPtFl, in which it is very easy. to sell 
any lHnOl1ut of clot.h. 

'fhe merchant,s who deal inbot.h yal'l1 and ~loth, are 
able to sell yarn worth RR. 15,000 a week in the weekly 
mal' ket. Imports of 6s. t.o 1508: of yarn are coming bnt 
mostly yarn of 20Fl t.o 40s is sold in great .qnant.it,ies, each 
kind selling 10 bales a week. Dyed yarn ahm is got, from 
ontside, as there iA no separate dying.induAtry in PalakoT. . . 

'fhe ouh;tanc1ing feature of this centre is that the 
yarn nierchants do not employ many weaver!!. "The 
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'!eavers themselves buy the ya.rnon the market day with 
the money got by the sale of their cloth and they prbduce 
plain white or coloured sareeswhich 'are consumed in 
the country aroUl~d. Some' of them take the yarn on 
credit but that practice is becoming rarer, because some 
of the weavers do not like borrowing and some emplo~ 
yers are unwilling to advance on credit. The weavers' 
are therefore dependent upon the yarn rnerchantsand 
are also at the mercy of marketfiuctuations. !tis tliese 
people who ~ave'suffered most in thepres.ent depression. 

The weavers who. are employed upon manufacturing 
he.ad rumals or short turbans, are mostly dependent upon 
the yarn merchants. They are given yarnand·a.reipaid 
according to the quantity of cloth woven. The Palakol 
merchants are not the only people who advance mate
rials to these weavers. We find a feW' mercha.nts in 
every place where there are more than 50 looms, and 
these people not only advance·'materials ~rit also give 
money now and thehto h.elp the workers to maintain 
themselves while the cloth is being manufactured. In 
Ambazeepettah, there are as inanymerchants as we find 
in PalakGl, to finance the bnsiness of head rumals.. In 
addition to these merchants, who, by the' way, buy 
their· yarn and" sell their cloth in Palakoland Ambazee
pettah markets, there are many petty employers who 
employ two to five workers, to work along with thE'lll
selves in their own houses ontheir'own looms. The 
system of monthly salaries is not in favour with either 
party and the 60% of the weavers who are wage earners 
in these two cent.res, are all piece-rate workers. 

It is not difficult to see why, while the trade in 
sarees is entirely left to' the weavers, the business in 
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head rumals is centralised like that .ofkiles, in the hands -
of the merchantemploy~rs. The demand for sarees is 'not 
so great nor -1sjt so' stable. The saree market is constantly 

· harassed by foreign and Indian Mill competition. Natu
rally, the capitalists are not interested in it except to the 
extent·of supplying yarn and making what little they can, 
out of that single transaction,. Also the merchants who 

· deal in· sarees have no other intermediary merchants, 
· who can share with themselves the risks of the trade 
and so they h~ve to bear the whole burden of an adverse 
competition.. But·, in the case of the h'ead rumals or 
K,il(,s, there are merchants who cannot deal directly 
with producers, andt,hey give orders on a large scale to 
.t,he yarn merchants of Ambajeepetta and Palakol for 
t.hese Rumals and to the m~rchants of the various places, 
for the. Kiles. And so these local merchants depend 
upon these distant wholesale consumers for their business. 
To meet the orders thus placed with them they should 
have weavers under them who are always ready to manu
facture a cprtain quantity of cloth by a fixed date or in a 
certain period. rrhis has given birth to the wage system 
in the manufacture of head rumals and kiles. Ambajee
pett,ah market has one characteristic of its own. which 
is not shared by that of Palakol, namely, the greater 
.supply. of fine bordel'ed sarees a,ntt rumals, These cloths 
ar.e usually made by illdependantartisans, who as a 

· matter of fact, 'owe their freedom to this specia.l manu
facture, . which is much more remunerative than that of 
ordinary sarees or rnmals. But these weavers number 
only a hundred. or two ill this centre. In this connec
tioll the Rtory of the decay of Narasapuram, cannot be 
out of place. 'rhere naed to he 25 Master weaver::;, who 
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employed 2 to 8 workers each. They have a.ll given up 
their business owing to the lack of profits. The only 
dying industry which was carried on in this neighbour
hood, was carried in this place. It was monopolised by 
one l\faster Dyer, Akasapu Guravayya, who used to have,
upto 1924, 35 looms working for him, with the yarn dyed 
by himself. He used to export his cloths to Madras, 
Rangoon, Secunderabad, Ellore, Cocanada, Ber hampore 
and Cuttack. Until 1922 he used to supply the 350 
looms of Narasapuram with his dyed yarn and so his 
business was really carried on, on a very large scale. 
But the price of a saree was formerly Rs. 3-12-0 while 
the present price is only Rs. 2-8-0. 'fhis has affected 
his business to such an extent that on every saree he 
manufactures, he loses 5 annas. So he lost the whole of 
his Rs. 5000 capital and has dismissed all his workers, 
and is -now living upon loans, advanced on his house, 
which is the only property remaining to him. So, the 
number of looms that are worked.in Narasapuram has 
gone down to fifty, and the former employers have them
selves become ordinary weavers and they are now 

. trying to make their living out of weaving. 'fhis is 
only one instance of many s~ch disasters that have 
befallen many a centre of handloom weaving. 

UppaJa. There are four hundred looms in Uppada, 
half of which are engaged upon silk weaving and the 
other half upOn cotton weaving. 'fqis centre is in a 
decaying condition as regards the cotton weaving and 
nearly 100 families have migrated to more prosperous 
centres, such as Peddapuram and Pedi1Da. There used 
to be {'Inly 50 looms engaged on silk but t.heir number 
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has since increased. Uppada used to be a famous centre 
for 'lace work' or gold thread work, and its articles 
used to be e'xported to England and elsewhere. But now 

_ the workers are finding it wiser to abandon the manufac
ture of cotton goods. This is entirely due to an abnormal 
fall of prices and the failure of the weavers to adjust 
their standard of living to the changed conditions. 
Fifteen years ago, a box of ten pou'lds of yarn used to 
cost 35 to 40 annas; its price rose to 200 annas during 
the war; it went down to 100 auna.s after the war; and 
.now it has come up again to 140 annas. Fifteen years 
ago, a pair of ruroals 1 for which Uppa.da was famous 
was sold at Rs. 2) ; during the war at Rs. 5; and again 
four years ago at Rs. 3 and ,during March 1925 the 
marriage season at Rs.' 3-6-0. 'rhus being pressed 
from both sides, higher prices for yarn and lower prices 
for the manufactured c.loths the earning'S of. weavers 
dwindled and they were left helpless. Many changed to 
silk"weaving and others decided to migrate. 'rhe atmos
phere in Uppada is ilOW charged with despondency. 

Uppada produces these ruma.ls to be sold during the 
marriage seasons and so, is obliged to keep a large qua.n
tity of cloth in ston,k, thereby lonking up many lakhs of 
Rupees. When employers were' better off and capitalists 
more prosperous, it was found that large stocks of 
cloth should be bonght and reserved for the marriage 

. season. But now t.here is no one to undertake 
this risky task.. So, the trade is in a se~'ions danger of 
dying out. All the employers have reduced the number 
of their employees and one of the richest and most 
humanitarian employers said in March 1925, "I used to 

1. Rumal. i, aD Agdhr. word, meaDiDg ahort upp.r delhi. 
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employ 100 weavers until nine months back; Now I 
have only 40 looms to work." This gentleman applied 
for Government help in the way of a loan at 6%. 
Mr. Ama.lsad, the Government Textile Expert went to that 
pla.ce a.nd made all possible enquiries but nothing ma.te
rial has yet resulted. The mercha.nts there, a.re ready to 
give all their properties as securit,ies for 'such a loan and 
they only want sufficient capital for stocking the rumals 
until the marriage seasons commence, when all the cloth 
available, can be sold. What is more, the employer 
referred above has offered interest to pay at 12 as. 9 ps. 
per Rs. 100 on the 20,000 Rs. loan he asked for. If the 
Government ca.n see its way to help such employers or 
to finance the co-operative Societies which try to finance 
such seasonal demands, much assistance can be rendered 
to the weaving populations of Upp~da and such other 
places. . 

The tendency: to substitute silk weaving for cotton 
weaving which we have observed to have worked itself 
out in Dharmavaram, is also manifest in Peddapuram 
and Uppada. It was in 1913 that silk weaving was 

, commenced in Peddapuram on only 3 looms, by Messrs. 
Somaraju Brothers. As the war progressed. there arose 
a boom in the silk tra.de and the Brothers found it very 
profitable to carry, on their trade on a largescale, By 
1920, the number of looms under them was increased 
upto 300, but a.fter the war, foreign competition began 
and so the trade slackned. 'fhey are now able to employ 

'only 150 looms. 'fhey were getting during the war 6% 
profit excluding the 12% interest on the capital outlay. 
At one time, thIS centre was chiefly devoted to cottqn 
weaving and the Brothers used to have 400 weavers 
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working for them. They persuaded most of them to 
become silk weavers; rrhe weavers of cotton goods do 
not get enough to make their living, and so they are 
glad to send one or two members of their families to 
wor k in the local silk factory of the Brothers. They 
could all work on silk if the employers would employ 
them, but the latter are not enthusiastic about taking 
any more workers because of the present depression. In 
Uppada and Peddapuram, all the weavers are entirely 
dependent upon capitalist employers, and if the Govern
ment does not finance the latter these weavers will have 
to migrate to other centres in search of a living. 

Weaving is carried on entirely as a rural induetry in 
the Ganjam and Vizagapatam districts. Anakapalli is 
the centre for the industry of Anakapalli, Garavasireddi. 
Bolugonda, a~d' Viravalli Taluks of the Vizagpatam 
district. All the cloth produced in the last two Taluks 
is sold in Balijapalle, which gets its supplies of yarn from 
Anakapalli. G. Krislinamoorthy. the biggest yarn mer
chant in Anakapalle, said in May 1925 that he had been 
able to sell only 60 to 70 bales of yarn in 1921 and pre-. 
vious years, while he was able to dispose of 125 bales a 
month, during 1924, owing to the boom caused by the 
Gandhi Movement 1 in favour of Khaddar and Swadeshi. 2 

Yarn of 20s, 30s, 40s and 11s is mostly sold in Anakapalle 
and the rough cloth manufactured out of this yarn is 
worn by 80% of the people who have been used to this 
kind of cloth from immemorial times. . The same iner
chant Krishnamoorthy says that on t.he Rs. 50.000 

1. Gandhi Movement is all other Dame lor the No~-C".operat'o~ Mlwemellt. 

2. Swadeshi i. a Hilld, word which Iiter a'ly R1~all' mauuf.clured ill the cou~!ry. 
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'invested' by\him, he isable'to'realise 181c/ptofit. :rrnete 
are six more' " yarn' merchants' in: this' centre'whO'sellin 
all 600 bales a month. ;Most of the village weavers 

"'are independent 'workers' aJid' they tliemselves s~Il the 
~loth in the local markets. 'rrhere are at few master 
weavers also, "w hoemploy, a: few coolie 'weavers. 

'Viziim'agai'am". 'There is o:rie~'inployel' iriVizl'an'agara'm 
called' A. 'A p-panna who is sa.id' tObe the, acutest and the 

'most ~\!S, iriercharit,ofth'is piace.':8:e employs 
niore than 'a hundr~d weavers, who:in~he ei'pTo~ts~'iner. 
cilessly. He has' hIs 'agents , in Tclihaplir arid ',liajah
mu'ndry and through' thein, : he senshis cloths 'at far 
cheaper rates "than' those prevailing, for the 'cloths 
locally manufactured. ,He is prospering weJl'though hiS 
cloths do' not last 1Qnger than 6 in6nths. 'By his' evil 
methods he is able not ,only to stiave'the weavers of 
Vizianagaram but also" to deprive the weavefsof 
Rajahmundry and Ichhapuro£ thei:t; ohlymeans of live
lihood. If only honest employers: caJ;!: ; show ,as much 
ingenuity and" enterprise in organising their "indus.try .as 
Appanna does, the weavers wou1dbefarbetter'off.This 
Appanna has two concubines, one inlchhapura,ndanother 
in Rajamundry: and these women 'are able'to force'up 
the sales far better than his male' agents.,Iildeed he 
has become a wholesale merchant in Ichha:pur a~d the 
Dev~ngas 'and othermercpants buy 'clotTis 'from hi~ 
arid se:ll them in: the 16cial mar kets:rrhls' manpayshis'wea
vers bnly Rs.13-4~0 for weaving 3sare'es which rlsuallytake 
aw e'e k to make, and so 'a. w'orker a.nd his wife get only' Rs:14 
'a, month. One such 'exploited worker exc1aimed, "bur 
caste Devangas are also as great exploiters of ourla"bour 

.~) 
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as the Yaisyas. 'fhe so-called communal sympathy does 
not count when economic ga.:in is the goal." 

Most of the weavers of this city are wag~earners 
who are ruthlessly exploited by their employers. But 
the weavers of the surrounding villages are all indepen
dent workers . and they come to the city to buy yarn and 
sell their cloths on the market day. 'fhey buy yarn 
on credit from the merchants in the city at 18% interest 
from the day of purchase. Mos~ of these village weavers 
have some lands of their own and they are very good 
agricultural workers. "Those who have no lands, get 
employed in the fields and they get agricultural work for 
14 weeks in the year. Some of these weavers enjoy 
Inam 1 lands. in"return for certain duties to be performed 
at ,religious festivals. 'fhese village weavers are satisfied 
if weaving can enable them to buy at least all other 
necessaries, though not food. 

{There are 7 Bombay Muhammadan merchants in 
Vizianagaram who have invested about 8lakhs of rupees 
in this business)'fhere are in addition 15 yarn merchants. 
each of whom has invested from 5 to 50 thousand rupees. 
Yarn of 208 and 11s is mostly consumed in this centre 
and as much as ~oo bales of yarn is sold per week in the 
Slilnday 2 Santa of the cit.y. 

POllduru has again be.come famou~ for its' very fine 
hand-spinning, because of the Gandhi movement. But 
weaving used to be a more profitable calling a few 
decades back, beca,!!se the wea.vers here' were then the 

1. Illam IllId. are thOle for which ollly a quitrellt IS paid to Goverllmelli . alld which were 

at OliO tim. grallloa by HillJu Raj~hs etc •• to Brahmi ••. 

2. Sallta i. all Alldhra word •• talldiD~ for a marltel. 
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only peop1e who were able to manufacture cloth with fine 
Petu l>orders, and also because there existed an immense 
trade in those days witb Guntur, Madras, Chandranagar 
and other dista!lt pla~es. But after tbe advent of the 
railway phe art of weaving Petu bordered. cloths was 
soon learnt by many people of different places a.nd so 
Ponduru lost its pre-eminence in this business. Ponduru 
is known at present only for its fine spinning ~nd for tbe 
most expert hand-spinners in the wbole of tbe province. 

A bout sixty years ago there used to be in Chicacole 
a ve,ry big industry in clotb, . orga.nised by some English 
merchants. These merchants used to give out ya,..n to 
wea;vers. get the cloths manufactured and export the 
finished goods to other countries. But they discontinued 
their business suddenly about sixty years ago and the 
weavers who were then ~t without any work, had to 
take to some other occupation. They' however continued 
their time-honoured practice of handspinningand hence 
their excellence in that art. 

Seventy per cent of the cloth trade of Chicacole 
centre is confined to rough clotk The peasants have 
not yet taken. kindly to mill made cloth, and so the wea-

. vers have been enjoying continued prosperity. 'rhe wea
vers of Ich'hapur, Santa-Bommali and Berhampur have 
bad their fair share of prosperity which has resulted 
from the Gandhi Movement. The merchants of these 
places depend for their supplies of yarn upon Vizianag~
ram and Berbampore and their business is o?ly to dealm 
yarD, as the weavers, are mostly independent workers 
who sell their cloth in the local markets. 
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'B~,r baI):l.pore is noted for its silk wea-ving. ,rrhe wea
versqf this place manufacture mainly such 'silk~ cloths 
(madipancl;Lalu) as are worn by Brahmins, Vaisyas;' etc., 
when -they. take their -food: or worship their Gods. !But 
,this cel:lt:re l,ike that ofPeddapuram is going· through a 
serious depression of· trade, in silk cloth. The· 'market 
is controlled by a few big merchants who 'sell, raishmi 1 

-on cr~dit,free of. interest and they ,buy the cloth from 
the weavers. Many ,weavers are piece-rate workers and 
very few of them have sufficient capital to be able to 
work with their own raw materials.. rrhose who have 

. : . L: . . . 

any capital and have developed thrjfty habits, find it more 
~ prop.table .to, emplpytwo or three workers also ~nd to 
,pl'oduce.mor~Cloth fot:· the, .merchant-employers than 
.it is to work by themselves. 

Those weavers who pr~tce cotton' cloth number 
'about 150 and those who produce silk 'c!oth'nufuber400; 
but the former are all' poorer and . niore helpless than 
the'latter .rrhe 'genel'al tendency' for ,the ; former is to 
change into silk weavers and· rriany of . them . actually 
have taken advantage of the last boom in silk trade aud 
have given: up the weaving of c'btton' cloth. rrhenum
ber of those 'w h6, thus . maIiage to' change their wOt k 
depends' upon 'whether . the merchants ha"9'e sufficient 
belief in their 'weavers' 80lVencyand good bith so as to 
advance them silk on credit. 

Mr. Nalla Sivayya, ~i.nunicipal councillor and the 
biggest merchant' of ViziaI?-.agantmsays. '''We: give ,our 
taw silk'to weavers on credit, free of interest, ' on condi
tion tpat the cloth ~h~ll be sold to us. iWe get a ~rofit 

1 R.i.hmi i. the Telugu word !~r silk !hr .. d which i. ill~' 6t, c()Q~itiolll lorweavillg. 
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of Rs. 3 when raw _silk iS,BOld to and as much more when 
the cloth is bought from ourweayers. 'rhus we make at 
least Rs. 4 on every Rs. 20 invested. But thEt cloth is 
usually on our hands for 6 months and so. we cannot 
expect to get on thewhole more than 12 per cent interest 
on our capital, !ncluding profit." 'rliere are 25 mer
chants with .Rs. 4000 to Rs. 5000 capital, seven wit4 
Re. 20,000 to Rs. 30,000 and one with Rs, 75,000. None 
ofthese borrows money at more than 9 per cent interest 
but a weaver has to pay more than 12 pei cent interest 
whenever he borrows. 'rhe trade in sillr cloth of Ber~ 

hampore is carried on with 3 to 4 lakhs of .rupees and 
~ith, at the most, two turnings of the same money in a 
year. 

We have seen that in the Ceded Districts the future " 
progress of handloom weaving lies in'the direction of I 
introducing more capital and efficient and better trained I 
employers into the industry and the satneconclusion 
applies to the conditions of these districts also. Though 
Mr. V. Bhavanarayana of Chirala has three looms, all 
wor,ked by meI'nbe~s of his family, he is able toear1:l only 
Rs. 28-8-0 per month because he is unable to make 
any of the five women.in his family either to weave or 
to employ themselves more lul1itban they do at present. 
He could have engaged three coolies, whom thesewoni~n 
·could have helped with warp. and weft' and then he could 
have m~de at least another Rs.12 per month. Mr. 
V. Subbarayudu of the same place has 4100ms of which 
2 are worked by coolies and he is able fo make Rs. 17~8~0. 
on these and another Rs. 35 on his other 2 looms, mak
ing a total incom~ of Rg·. 52-S-,) p-ermonth. IIis wife 
and daughter help him with all the warp and weft neces-

15 
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sary for the weaving. Mr. Guddauti Jagannadham of 
Chirala ,has six looms, out of which four are ~orked by 
coolies, whom he pays only half the money he receives 
for the weaving of a piece .. He goes once a month to 
l\f adras with 25 pieces and realises thl'ough their sale at 
least Rs. 12-~O more than 'he can get in Chirala. He 
buys a box of yarn ill Madras 4 am:as cheaper than in 
Chirala and so he makes another Rs. 12-8-0 on the 
purchase of yarn. His expenses come to Rs. 12-~ 
and therefore h~ is left with a net profit of Rs. 12-8-0 on 
his t,rip to Madras, He gets Rs. 30 on his two looms and 
Rs. 10-8-0 'on each of his f0:ur workers a:ld so he makes 
in all Rs. 84-~0 per month after meeting the interest 
at 12 per cent upon the Rs.800 he borrowed i:.t the form 
of yarn from his merchant in Madras. 'Ilhus this emp
loyer with 6 looms, earns nearly twice as much again as 
Mr. Bhavanarayana, who has 3 looms worki:t:g in his 
house, and Rs. 30 a month more than Mr. Subbarayudu 
who has two coolies under him and who buys yarn and 
sells cloths in Chirala. 

Marketing. As far as fhe weavers are cOLcerlled, 
Godavari, Krishna, Vizagpatam and Ganjam Districts 

have more numerous marke~s with better business than 

the Ceded Districts and the 'ramil country. The 

great Pentapadu Santll and the equally famous Palako}· 
aLd Ambajeepettah san,tas are well-known .in these 

districts and on the market days, these towns look like 

big cities with their busy crowds, and thousands of shops 

Each week, a business'. worth -from 5' to 12 lakhs of 

rupees is done in all kinds of things in each of these 
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celltres, and most of the people of'the neighbouring villa
ges come from a distance of 15 miles to buy food stuffs, 
clothes, and other things. Yarn and cloth merchants of 
the villages of these Districts find Santas on every day 
during the week, ill some place or other within a radius 
of 15 miles and they invariably go to everyone of these 
santas, either to sell their cloth or to buy yarn or to 
find about the market conditions; For instance, the 
Bandarlanka merchants have six important markets 
within' a distance of 32 miles, which they can easily 
reach either by boat through the Godavari and its canals 
or on foot. Kottapettah santa comes off on Monday and 
is 12 Miles distant; Palakol market is on Saturday and is 
24 miles away; Dwarapudi Santa is 32 miles away and is 
held on WedLesday; Draksharamam market is held on, 
Monday and is within 24 Miles distance; the Penugonda 
Santa is held on -~ednesday and is within 24 miles; 
while the Pentapadu Santa is within 32 miles and is 
held on Sunday. 'rhere are in addition the Bheema
varam Santa which is held on Wednesday and Mori 
market on Sunday and the Jaggannapetta market on 
- . 
Monday and the Ambajeepettah Santa on Tueso.ay. Mr. 
Ch. Narasimham, a, big merchant of Jaggannapettah 
says. "On the- whole, we have markets on every day. 
Very seldom do our merchants find it necessary to go to 
places )ike Bezwada and Guntur to sell their cloth." We 
find Santas also in Peddapuram, Uppada, a.nd Pithapuram 
but very little cloth' is sold in _these Santas because; the 
local Devangas have deveioped a peculiar idea of:dignity 
and do not like to hawk about their goods'in the market. 
But the Santas of Vizianagar and AnakapallCare as great 
markets as any in the Godavari district. The Vizagpatam 
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and Ganjam districts further abound in a very large 
number of markets, scattered throughou~ the country, in 
which the independent artisans _are able to sell their 
goods more easily, quickly and on better terms. In spite 
of their great markets, P~ap~c!u_aD:<113he~~~am, 
cannot provide their weav~rs with any decent living 
because the kind of cloth manufactured there is not 
easily saleable and comes into direct competition 
with mill made cloth. 'r4.~~!1!-"~_at present able to earn 
at, least Rs. 10-~er month mo~e because -of the 
excellent market fa.:::ilities than-beJJ.use of the in~riilsic 
value of the cloth manufactured. Also the numerous 
markets help the weavers in the Ganjam and Vizagp3.tam 
districts, to dispose of their goods quickly, torealise ready 
cash, to buy yarn, to startwor king again a::.d more than 
anything else to be independent of the employers a::.d the 
yarn m~tchants. 

'rhe Peddapur merchants have not yet appointed 
any agents to canvas for orders for the silk sarees they 
manufrcture and ye~they grumble that there is 
depression, that there is Japanese competitiou and that 
Governrilent does not help them and so on. The first 
principle of any industrialist should be to try his best to 
help himself by sO perfectirig his organisation, as to give 

-him the. best possible argument when the Government 
help is asked fot. It should be realisei, first of all, that 
the Japanese success is as much due to betterorganisa
tion, cheap wages and longer hours as to theboll~nties 

given by the Goverrment of Japan. The Somaraju Brothers 
of Peddapnram also have begun to advertise their goods 
in the Andhrapatrika. 'rhey ~lso advertised their 
bnsicess during the Congress week of December 1927. 
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The Berhampur merchants also are strangely 
ignorant of the ma.ny advantages of vigorous, careful and 
well planned advertisement and organisation of agencies. 
They export their goods to a.ll parts of the southern. 
India, not to speak of Northern India, and though they 
come into competition with Benares and Japanese. 
"Madipanchalu 1 they are not anxious to send out agents 
or to advertise on a sufficiently large scale. 

1. Madip&Ilchala i. aD Aadhra word. which hterally meaaa Saer.d Clotbt. The 
Brahmia., K.hatriya. aad V.i.y.a wI.r the.e .hort, .i1k loi. cloth. whea pr.yial or eal1ag. 
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CHAPTER III. 

EARNINGS AND WAGES OF WEAVERS 

IN THE CEDED DISTRICTS. 

'fhe following is Ii survey of wages and earnings of 
weavers aiJ.d· their employers respectively, in the Ceded 
Districts. With regard to weavers, we find that in 
Nandyal, Kurnool, Yadaki, Tadpatri, Prodduturu, Adoni, 
Yemmiganuru and Rayadrug, a weaver helped by his 
wife earns on an av.erage Rs. 16 per month, but in 
Oravakonda he gets only Rs. 8-O-0~ A hard 
working weaver 'with an equally hard working wife 
can earn in N andyal as much as ~s. 25 a month. 
But it is very rarely that such a combination is found. 
In Tadpatri,the earnings of a husband and wife can rise 
to Rs. 20, but the majority of the weavers are able to 
earn only Rs. 7 to 13-8-0. per month, as can be seen 
from the accounts of three employers which I have 
examined. Even in the decaying centre of Pamidi, the 
weavers have on an average a. family income of Rs. 15-0-0 
a month. But in Nagari centre, where the worst possible 
depression is raging, a weaver and his wife earn on the 
average only Rs. 8-12;-0. a month. 

It is to be noticed that there is no wide margin 
between the highest and the lowest earnings of a weaver's 
family. This indicates that there is little chance for 
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even very energetic, and competent weavers to rise above 
the ranks. There is. however, a possiblity of increase 
in the earnings of weavers, under the Mungani System." 
The first of the three Mungani employers in rradpatri 
whose accounts are given' below, earns Rs.24-1-O. 
per month by engagillg two coolies and working 3 IOOIDS. 

The" second one earns Rs. 40-8-0, by having two 
coolies and 4 looms working, and the third one, who is 
thoroughly "inefficient, is yet able to earn Rs. 20-2-0 
per month by employing two coolies (m his 3 looms. 
Probably, if a competant man were to eI!gagp coolies 
and work 10 to 15 looms in a large enough house he 
could earnRs. 100 to 150 a month on a capital of Rs. ~oo 
to 300. Such an employer, then, could afford to make 
less profit per cloth. If the efficiency of organisation is 
increased, there will be a chance for both employers 
and workers"to make more money. 

r But the tendency, which is becoming very strong in 
I the Tadparti, Proddatur and Nagari centres," is for the 
\ capitalists to revert from" the MungaI~i system to the 
,'piece~work' method of the Adoni and Yemmiganuru 
i centres. It will be, if it becomes general, an" unmixed 
\." . 
evil. because the Icapitalists cannot have any personal 

"knowledge of most the workers and also the weavers will 
be left to themselves in hard times. "During periods of 
dull trade, it becomes impossible for weavers so employed 
to get credit from the capitalists. It may be claimed by 
some that this tendency will only eliminate some of the. 
excessive middlemen and so will render a service to the 
industry. But under the present disorganised or ill~" 
organised condition of the market, even this' cannot be 
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expected. Ins'te'ad of' eliihhi3:ti'llg: Muilgani ;emplbYeiS, 
it is'llecessarY'thaH :tIiey'shourdbe'b~Her 'ofgainised; and 
that larger workshops and more; 'EiffitJiellt\me'thodsof 
wor k should become genera.l. 

AJOril 'Centre. 

WEAVERS' EARNINGS., 

Kinds of 
'cloth. 

Cloth produced 
in a mon'th'. 

Dhoties . ijO pairs of 
8 yai'ds : each. 

Dhllppctties 300-450 yds. 

Silk sarees of 45-60 ylis. 
8 yards eac·h 

Sizing 501ba. 

RMe of 
remuneration. 

Monthly 
'earnings. 

Rs. 8-10..0 Rs. 15 to 
a pair 1~H2'{) 

Rs. 11-4-0 to 
15 

Rs. 15 to 22-8-0 

Rs: 1-4~0 to Rs. ~6~4~0 to 
1.l.8-0'per 10 Ibs.7-8~0 

Weavers in Adoni itself'work from 8 to 10 hours] 
a day while those in the neighbouring villages <labonr for 
10 or 11 hours. }\fost of the women in this centre 'wor k 
for only 5 hburs a day because.they have to look after 
their household duties, but/the full-timefemalewbrkers 
labour as long as men do. 

Women: in Adohiha;Ye>'so1ne work or other a.U 
through the year ahd' they earll' on' an averag-e Z to 4 
anilas a day. Many women and almost all widows 
'weave' and earn as~ much as men. 'rli~se who' do the 
pt~pa,ratoty wodi: neea~a for weaving earn 2 to 3 annas 
lL day, and those' who do the sizing get more. This. work 

17 
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is considered to be degrading for women, and it is more 
difficult and less wholesome than other work done in 
connection with weaving. 

Yem",iganuru.· An average weaver in Y emmiganuru 
is able to earn from Rs. 15 to Rs. 16 a month and his 
wife earns another Rs. 3 to 5. This and other villages_ 
have not suffered to any great extent from mill competi
tion, because "in that part of the country, no women 
other than widows wear the white clothes which the. 
mills supply. All other women wear coloured- sarees of 
local patterns, which the mills have not yet begun to 
manufacture. Hen-ce the weavers of this village, Naga
ladinney, K03igie and some 15 other villages of the 
surrounding country are fairly prosperous. 

R'lyaJ,'ug. In Rayadrug, only very poor weavers, 
who work on their own weave the indigo coloured and 
cheaper COttOIl sarees which sell at Rs. 3 each. 'rhey 
buy the yarn, weave the cloth and sell it to the three 
merchants who have the monopoly of the market. An 
average weaver can weave one saree per day and so he 
can earn as much as 10 annas a day. His wifewor king 
on preparatory processes, earns Rs.1-4-0 a week. 
But there are also weavers who al'e in still lower grade. 
They become wage earners aand are paid 8 aUllas per 
saree. 'rhe six girls who are below 10 years of age and 
are employed by Mr.Anjanappa, t,he owner of the Warp
ing Machine, are paid each one rupee a week. 

PamiJi. In Pamidi, a typical weaver, 1fr. ~. Ven
ka,tappa is able to earn only Rs. 3 per week on a loom, 
with the assistance of his father-in-law, while the two 

)<. q ( ( M 7 l) , 2-' r N-z . 
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women of his family who do work at warping, prepare 
two wraps a week and get a rupee, and thus a family of 
two men and two women is able to earn only Rs. 4 a 
week. The three bleachers, who are paid Rs. 4 for 
working on 50 pieces earn at least Rs, ·1-,...4-0, each ,a 
day. The printers are paid 8 annas a piece a'Od are able 
if they work hard to print as many as .20 pieces each and 
earn 60 annas each per day. An ordinary printer is said 
to earn 42 annas a day, and th.e dul1ar~ can earn 30 annas. 
Every employer has 4 or 5 people under him for carrying 
out the finishing and certain bleaching processes, and he 
pays 10 annas a day to each of them. But it is impossible 
for the Padmasale 1 and Muhammadan weavers of this place 
to get employment in printing or bleaching, because it is 
a close preserve of a caste, the Bahusar Kshatriyas, who 
came from the Maharatta country and who speak a 
Mahratta dialect. One weaver in Pamidi, Silas Saheb 
by name, who has to support a big family sold his. wife's 
silver bangles and went to Bombay in 1923, in the vain 
hope of finding a job: 'rhere he could. not find any work, 
so he returned in March,. 1924 and bad to borrow on 
his 'house, spending at least two rup~es per week, in. 
spite of the reduction to a minimum in the expenditure 
on food and clothing and so he began to sink deeper and 
deeper into debt. If he were allowed to do even the 
unskilled work in printing or bleaching he could earn~:' 
much more than by weaving. 

OralJakonJa Cenlre. The earnings of the workers 
in Oravakonda are smaller than those of the weavers in 
Adoni, Yemmiganuru and Kosigi, because their efficiency 
islower and their productive capacity smaller. Wbile 

--- - --'------- --------
1. ODe 01 the two chief Telugu WeaviDg cs.le •• 
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bnly '2t as. are, 'chargka 'in th{latt~r' pti1c'e's~for getti"Ilg 
1/6 of bundle 'of' yarn' (10 Ihs)"slzed, it'c9I)is~:Hias'. in 
the fbimer place~ TheworJdng"costs"of' si'zingupon 
"Ragulu'" etc. ate' moh in'Oravakorida,' thlih in AdoiIi 
w here 'Well kers can:size y9,r~1S 01 different "colours at 'the 
sa.ine timf.. ' 

: , 

P~BcriptiOl1 
of weaver: 

Weaving:~ , 

] worker independent 
worker 

2 
" an employer 

3 " employee 
Sizing 

MO:Qthly, Rat.e of 
production. payment. 

16 sarees As: 6 
a saree 

24 
" " 

24 " ,. 
180 lbs. As. 62/3 

per 101hs. 

Monthly 
earnings. 

Rs.6 

RB.9 
Ra.8 

Rs. 7-8~ 

rrhe'~or~i~)g e~ployer ea~ns more by weay'ing than 
the employee, hi aqditiol1 to getting profit a~ a'n e~ployer. 
Sadhu Narap'pa gets' B.s. 1~S---:O profit' per m~nth upon 
each' ~f his' employees. Mo;t' ot'the weavers' get their 
prepai:at~~f w'orkd~ri~ h.y their own .women. anil. so a 
weave~'swife do~s no~g~t any outside earnil~gs. The 
earnings of an average wewer a:ld his wife amonnt to 
only Rs.8a m'0nth. 

N~~J~ai C e'nlre. 

WEAVERS' EARNINGS. 

Weaving 
sarees. , 

Skilled worker 
Ordinary. " 
Preparatory work 

,Time ,t.aken to 
prepare a flaree. 

,7 days 
10 " 
3 " 

Rat,e per 
,saree. 
Rs. 5-8-0 

" As. 8 

Monthly 
earnings. 
. RS.,22 

Rs. 17-8-0 
Rs.5 
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rrhere are very few such efficient weavers,as'canear.n 
Rs. 22 and most of the weavers in Nandyal are able to 
earn each only Rs.17 -8...;...() a month. . There &.re some 
women who canearn"Rs. 6. a/month on preparatory work 
but they work ,-f.rom ,6 A. n,r. to' 61'. Y. with only an 
interval of an hour ~t nOOn. Thus ~he a:verltge ;~a,rIlitJgs 
of a. weaver ,and ,his wife amount to .Rs. 22la month. 

Karnoot Centre. 

WEAVERS'. EARNINGS. 

Kind of 
work. 

Amount of. work Rate of Monthly 
in a month paY.ment. earnings. 

Weaving 

In Karnool 

In Kalluru; 

15,sarees 

7! pieces of 
kiles 

Preparatoryw6r k 

In Katnool 60-90 lbs. 

In Kalluru 

In Maddigara 

1 Re. a saree Rs. 15-0-0) 

1 Re. a piece Rs. 1-8-0: { 

'anna a lb. As. 60-'-90 

Rs. 2-7-6 

Rs. 3-12-0 

Dyers paid by the month,earn RB.12 a month 'ea.ch. 
Others wlio are piece~rateworkers are able to earn at 
least Rs 15 a month. An average family gets about'Rs 20 
a Illonth. About 10% "of the women of Karnool are able 
to weave, bllt it is .considered derogatory. for a. 'Pa.dma. 

Sale woman to weave. 

18 
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TaJpatri Centre:-

WEAVERS' EARNINGS. -

Place. Work. Who & Work done Rate of Monthly 
How. in month payment earnings 

Tadpatri Weaving Boy of 30 sarees 3l as. .6-9-0 
town 17 ~rs. of 6 yds. a saree. 

Palghat Adult 45 " 61 " 
18-4-0 

saree weaver 
Adult weaver 40 " 8 " 

20-0-0 
on old loom. 

Yadaki Weaving specially 30 sarees 8 " 
15-0-0 

skilled of 8 yds 
ordinary 15 

" 
8 " 7-8-0 

Pedapappur 'Veaving 30 Dhoties 8 " 15-0-0 
of 7l yds. 

Yadaki· Warping 11 warps 2 as a 1-6-0 
warp 

" Sizing 30 " 
2 " 3-2-0 

Pedapappur Sizing 75 1M. 14 as per 
10 Ibs. 6-9-0 

" Preparatory work 3-2-0 

T'he same wage is paid in these 3 places, for 
warping and preparatory work. The weavers of Tadpatri 
are generally more skilled and earl;l better wages than 
those in the neighbouring villages. rrhis may be due to 
a great extent .to the higher profits made by ruerchants 
of these villages. We have to observe that it pays 
better for these weavers to weave the cloths consumed 
locally than ·to manufacture kiles. 
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Mr. Rameswararao,. a master-dyer of Tadpatri, has 
three workers under him and they are paid Rs. 25, 15, 
and 12 respectively. There are also two employers in 
Tadpatri with 4 and 6 looms and 3 and 4 coolies respec:
tively and these workprs are' paid H annas less per day 
than those who are allowed to work in their own homes. 

Out of the 400 looms in Yadaki, only 50 are worked 
by independent artisans, who are very poor and very 
much indebted. The other weaver~ who are coolies, 
are not given any advances, by their employers, because, 
they are apt to run away. 'fhe local industry is going 
through a process of decay. It is found by weavers to 
be profiJable to be employees than to be independent 
workers and so the number of the latter is fast decreasing. 
Mr. Mahboob Saheb, an independent weaver, for ins
tance, earns with his wife's help onlyRs. 11t per month, 
whereas a. 'wage earner and his wife earn Rs. 16-6-0~ 

The following are the accounts of production and 
earnings of three employers who are employed on the 
Mungani system by one of the .biggest merchants. of 
Tadpatri. In two months i.e., from the 28th of October 
to the 30th of December, 1924, the first employer pro
duced 33 cloths, which were priced a.t Rs. 185 while the 
yarn given out on the 28th October was valued a.t 
Rs.129-5-O. So, there was a.n income of Rs. 55-11 0, 
for the . two months, on the manufacture of 
cloth. He however employed two coolies and 
so he was a.ble to make only Rs. 2~l-O in 
those two months. But the merchant tells me that he 
should have got many more cloths made in the same 
period and that he probably did so ahd sold them else-
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where. It.is pr;obable that he is able to earnRs 24·1··0 
per month qujte easily. 

rrhe sep~Dd employer has four looms working in his 
house and .in addition to his son and himself he engages 
two(!~:lOHes. Between 28th August and 21st October, 
a period of seven weeks, there were woven over 69 cloths, 
which were· sold at Rs.278-S""'-Oand the yarn for 
which )Vas bought at Rs.' 165-4...:-.6 .. So; his' gross 
income on these cloths was Rs. 113-3-6 or about Rs. 64 
per month upon "his 4 looms. But he had- to pay 
Rs.23 8 0 to his two employees and hence his earnings 
,were not more than Rs. 40-,8-0 a month" but each of 
his workers got only Rs. 11-12--0 per month. 

~'he third employer took on credit Rs. 16~--O 
worth of. yarn , on 13th September and by October 28th, 
he returned 3.l? cloths which were priced at Rs. 228, and 
so he made Rs. 66 in 6 weeks or Rs. 44-0-0 per month. 
He had three looms and two coolies working' for him aild 
he was able to earn' himself as a weaver about 
Rs. 14--:.10-0 and as an employer Rs. 5,-8-0~ So, on 
the whole he -got an income of Rs~ 20:..-2-0 per mont.h. 
These weavers could have woven more :cloths and earned 
more, but this. season was specia.lly sacred for the Hindus 
and so there were many holidays. 

Another side of the "lVIungani System" can be seen 
fl'om the example of ODe. Mr. G~ Ranlayya, who deals 
with a merchant in Proddut.uru. He took out yarn from 
his merchant which was priced at Rs. 210 and he was 
given periodical advances which amounted to Rs. 100. 
He promised to return 'Paris Border' sarees of 9 yards 
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each at 8 Rs. each and 'Paris and MYSbte1~l.Bdiaersarees 
of 9 yards at 7, tRB~'each; wJji~hwould in all come to 
Rs. ~O.l'he,date; by whioh ltheff1JrMltm.ctioli'shoiltd be 
complete, was 'not '.'fixed,', ''1''JJ;e 'niel'c'h~ht ch~'rg-ea,him 
Rs.12l per box·diyatn, -wlii1e'th'e i1:fen::prhaiiingmarket 
rate ~a,s only 'Rs. 9l. yet Mr. Ramayia.' was obliged to 
take that yarn, in order to carryon his work. 

4t ,t.he sari'le: time, this <empioyer'enjoyed.'th'e advan
, ~a,ge of beiriga.bi~ toseU :his 'clothft at' the' oomparati1V~iy 
,high price8'DfRs.7it~8Rs. -ea.cb,since th~' rii~rchant is 
bpund '~c9JriliDg ,to the a.greement/to'buyth'ema.nhbse 
priceli. When I 'sILwhim last; he: walfsellilig som~of 
hi~ S~fees ~t one- l'upe~ fless per eaah, to an: ina~peIide1it 
h~yv~e:r W, ~p.~ 'lla~~ai'. He said thllot: lie realiSed,' et~h 
the~. 4 a:qna\,!. pr9-1it per! saree,r because thle prib~ ofyahl 
w~~ do~~ at 'tl:lat time iJ,J\d; heo coul~ buy yafu~a.gain at1d 
'Yea"e ~~~. cl()tb, ~n~ gi~€it: t'Q themercha.nt. Ii he'ga;ve 
t~e s8tme cloths tOl1,~' employer;'he. w6uldbeiorcedtdbay 
ya.rll aga,in a.t(lOl1Siderably.higner pritJes~ndlogE!thefetly. 
But on the other,hap.~ the; metC'ha:tlts' Me a.t; a;: dlsa,<h'ltri
tage, owing. to, this bad. fa.ith, on, the part' of 'Weavers, 
because just when they badly w3tni-cloth.grtne,.e~<1t 
get them in sufficient quantities. Th~s sl?~ia.l. Mtlngani 
System leads to ill-f.ee~ingr and, pJ:Qduces no satisfaction 
to either sid~. A~ the same time, the merchantg-.are 
able to~ke at least,S as. per.sal',ee,ol',C1Qth, supplied by 
their r regular clients, whil&. tb,e IlJ.tt~r .:In tl;teir, turn' get 

'4 as. profit OIt ~v~ry cloth woven by their workers; and 
. both, these::.classes ,~6getherr 3.1',&- a.blei, to-: squeez,e' a!'Iilnch 
profit- M possible out of the labour of tli~ lielpleSS 

workers. 
19 
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ProJJatur Centre. 

WEAVERS' EARNINGS. 
Kind of Amount of work Rate of Monthly 
work. done in a month. payment. earnings 

Weaving 13 sarees of 9 yds .1t Rs.. a .16t 
each. saree. 

skilled 16 
" " It " 18i 

worker. 
W~rping. 15 ,. " 5 as. " 42-11-0. 

The following: is an acconnt of a Mungani worker 
N. Subbayya whose family budget is given in Chap. VI. 
"I got mungani two m~mths ,ago for 100 Rs; from Gurram 
Pap anna, at Rs.12 per box of 10 lbs. of yarn when the 
.market rate per yarn was only Rs. 10. He' agreed to 
take 30 sarees at Rs. 6 eaoh. I have already given him 
20 sarees' and 1 have sold in addition 15 sarees to others 
when 1 found it more' profitable to do so. I get 4 to 8 

'.ar..naB per 2 sareesproduced for me by each of my three. 
workers. I never give them any advanc'es as I am no.t 
rich enough to do so~" From this it is evident that 

,there :are many workers who have no credit, and who 
,will therefore work without being offered any advances 
,and that it is these workers who oan most easily and 
ruthlessly be exploited. 

N'a,ari Centre. 
WEAVERS' EARNINGS. 

Amount of work Rate of Monthly 
done in a month. payment. Earnings 

'Yeaving. 18 sarees 14-7 yds. 1-2-0 per S:-12~0. 

Sizing of 
Prepara

tory. 

I 3 sarees ' 
731 yds. 15/4 sizes. 6 as. a size. 1-6-6. 

3 sizes. 1O~ as." ~-0-4. 
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A set of 8 people work on one 'Warpof73!yds. long 
and size it in two hours between,7 and 9 A.M. Weavers 
who canspare time work in this way on warps supplied 
by . employersOl; o,ther weavers and each of them earns 
thereby 3 as.;a week. In' Putturu, the co-operative 
method of working upon each other's warps is in favour, 
so that, no one need pay ~nything to get his sizing done. 

In Prodduturpettah, the independent weavers ,are 
failing badly, because, the yarnnierchants charge'Rs. 21 
more for 10 Ibs. of yarn than the Nagari prices. A work
er earns on his loom only Rs. 1St out of which .he has 
to pay ~s.14 to~is assistants, and so. it pays bettElr to be 
a wage-earner than, to .be an independent weaver'. 

Silk Weaving. .We see ·from the following tables 
that in Rayll.drug, Bellary, and Dharmavarani; apart 

from Adoni, the silk weaving industry is at present in a 
prosperous condition. Mill competition has scarcely 
entered this industry. 'fhe silk cloth manufactured in 

these places, ans~ers a special demand and it will be a 
long time before machine looms can produce the kind of 

sarees 'made in these places. When compared to the 

cotton weaving industry' . of the Ceded Districts, this 

industry seems ,to hold out better prospects for the 

workers}, 

1 T"- eoadusioD. _re arrived at JD 1925. . But .ollbsequeDtly tho '. maDulaciure' of 
arli6clal.i1~ .. ree. hal become very popular. aDd widespread aad maDy people who formerly 
wore .i1k .. reeo have tak<D to thetl Dew ,.r_. which .are· made with the same deiigas 

as those 01 .i1k •• rees. 
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RayaJrugCenlre. 
t· • • ~ ,I' .. ..I. Ii' :, 

WEAVER'S, EARNINGS. 
'j "r; '~'f~' I .:· ... '·1; .. ~ ",'. 

" Kind,Of; , Amount of work Rate of Monthly 
~qr lr.' i~ $-month ~ ',' payment. Earnings. 

,:w,e~Vplgi ' . , S :aarees of ' ~. ls.:-..~.: 
Pr~~IU!oty -w()rk~,; 81 :ydS. each. ; 
Skilled worker 4 " ~-O per saree 24-0-0 
Putani Indrani 

: ~. ~ t.. ~,: .. : ~.' 

~!~J);~!,a~<?~y, Y"9r k ?o. .~~rps,~,as~ ~ warp , !1 ...... ~ 
'. ~~f ~~~~H W. w,~~p'"" If>-;--Q-:Q 

In: most· cases, a. weaver ~I?-d his wif~ g9 tQ~~r!r' in 
the' erup'ldyer's; li~iise. ' Tne others a./e' allbw~ir to' wor k 
in their' own, hames' but the employers '~isit' th'en{tosee 
that they work properly. The earnings per month of a 

. ~e~ver'. and 'his' wife' in: ·this pface amount to' about 
R~t 2~t· 

Bellary Celllre:-
. " 

WEAVEREl', EARNINGS. 
\ , J~ f'''-' .... • 'f . ~... 

Kind, of Monthly' ' Rate of' Monthly' 
:!~r~. p;t:oductiou payment wa.g~s ' 

W~a;vip~~~2.rfing l]"l¥:d. ,4,-sa:t;Eies. f?-<h-Q; 2~ 
~repar,a~pry( w~r~ , ~'XarJl~:" ~,aPLB;.W~po 7~~O 

: <:,," '. . ." .,.. ,.' 

The averag~ monthly earnings of an independent 
weaver and his wife are about Rs. 31. But the- weaver 
who is very p~or an~ is obliged to go with his wif.e.,to 

'w?~kin ,his. e.~pI?,~~~'.s.f~?t?!t:~et~\,o~ltRs,~ 2~)~~1 p~r 
montl}. , llj~ employer' makes about Rs. 6, from the 
labour of himself and his wife. 
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Dharmavaram C entre:~, 

WEAVERS' EARNINGS. 

Kind of Monthly Rate of Monthly 
work. production. paying. earnings 

Weaving.- ,', 
Knitted, double 3 sarees 7:""'::0-0 21-0-0 

Sided! 
One sided 4 ., 5-0-0 20c--0-() 
Adi Sarees ~ 2 ., 14-0-0 28-:-0~0 
Skilled 3 

" 
"7-0':"':0 21...:....()~0 

Ordinary 2 
" " 

'l4---:0~0 

Waqiingskilled 8 
" ! Rs'. asaree 6---..!.O..:c-O 

Avarage 6 
" " " 

4~s..:-0 

Adi saree is difficult to, wea~e p~eding craftsmanship 
and attention on the part of the :Weaver. So this is the 
best saree the best skil1ed artisan can weave. Thete is 'a 
difference of Rs. 8 'in" the monthly earnings of the'Dest 
and ordinary weavers, and thisl,difference is found to be 
sufficient to inducQ most, of the youngsters to try ,to 
acquire the best ,kill possible. 

'rhe best artisan who is allowed to work in his own 
house earns nearly twice as much as a factory worker. 

'rhere are usually fewer wom~n' who, can: we~ve silk 
cloth than those who can produce cotton cloth. There 
is only one woman, Mrs. V enkatasub bamIIla, VI ho can weave 

'1. Adi Saree i. the most artistic productioa I hav~ ever leeD la'this Pre.ideDcy. ai far as 
'the haDl,'oom 'weavIDg i. co~cerDe<l. It has bea1ltiful borJ.r. !Dto whichliJlures of IDak •• 
elephaDIs. horses or parrots are Illterwovea. ID additioD to this, the whole body ot the cloth i. 
ODe bie peicc' OD which a mOlt attractive' alld 'aleborate desigD lot Hower., birdli creepers aDd 
a,,'mals i. worked wIth luch delicacy of touch aDd arti8tic ,di.play that ODe caDDot 'ake off hi. 

admiriD- .ye from it 

20 
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a very good saree and she is rightly famous for her ski!} in 

the whole of the town. She earns Rs. 15 a month with 
the help of an old woman in addition to Rs 15 earned by 

her husband. 

It is a noteworthy fact that some thirty years ago 

the weavers of Dharmavaram were mainly engaged in 

producing cotton cloths and it W3i only i~ the last twenty 
years that the silk industry has made such large strides 
in that town towards monopolising the hand-loom weaving 
there, to the entire exclusion of cotton manufacturing. 

Form~rly when mostly cotton cloths were produced, the 

total monthly production of the local weavers was valued 

at 4000 Rs. while the present production of the silk 
handloom weavers alone is worth Rs. 30.000, out of 
which the workers get about Rs. 7,000 as remuneration 

at 10 Rs. per saree. We can say that on the whole 

the weavers of silk are earning twice as mnch as those of 
cotton, and four times as much as they used to earn 

I 

when they were manufactming cotton goods thirty 

years ago. 

Lace Wea"ing InJudry. 

Weavers of silk and cotton mixed or of cotton 

cloth with lace borders, are said to be employed 
in the lace weaving industry. Only very high counts 
of cotton yarn, 60s and upwards, ar~ usually utilised for 

this work, though 40s also are sometimes used. 
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MadharJaram Centre:-

WEAVERS' EARNINGS. 

Kind of Monthly Rate of Monthly 
work production payment earnings 

Weaving:- • 
Goranchu kandi 3 upper 8 as. each 15-0-0 

kad~ianchu. cloth 
Benares petu 30 sarees 14-16 as. 28-2-0 

Moggapetu 
Kamalam petu 20 upper Rs.2-4 Rs.40-60 

cloths 
Lar.ed saree worth 15 sarees Rs.1-8-0 Rs.22-8-0 

Rs5to8 
Saree worth 10 

" 
Ri;.5 Rs.50· 

. Rs. 8 to 10 
Lacedsaree worth 6'71 sarees Rs. 8-10 Rs.48-60 

Rs 20 to 40 
Warping 15 warps 6 as. a warp 5-10-0 
Sizing 30 warps Rs.12-2-0 18-12-0 

conjee 

Seventy five workers of this place are wage e.-ners 
and the rest are independent artisans, and both these 
classes seem to be equally prosperous. This place and 
Pullampettah are famous for their cloths in the weaving 
of which much artistic skill is display.eq. 

The upper "lace" cloths, manufactured' in Pullumw 

pettah centre, are of 24 x 21 yards and the sarees are of 
2l x 14 or 16 or 18 cubits 1 in size. White cloths are 
manufactured there, out of 40s to 2008 yarn and coloured 
cloths out of 4Os, 60s and 100s yarn. 

1 Cubit i., equal to hall yard. 
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Upper Cloths:-

WEAVERS' EARNINGS. 

Length Breadth. Couna; 
No· of days Wage Month-
taken to ly 
veave wageS 

White 21 yds 54" 40s 6 4-8-0 ' 22-8-0 
,. 

" " 60s 
" 5-O-~ 25-0-0 

" " " 100s 
" 

6-0-0' 30-0-0 
Colou~ed 18 yds 45" 40s 3 3-0-0 30-0-0 

" 21 
" 

·60s. 4 3-8-0 26-0-0 
.o, " J', . SOs 

" 4-0-0 30.,Q-0 

" " ., 100s 4& 5-0-0 33-0-0 
Fine White 54" 150s 10 10-0-0 30-0-0 

21 yds 
, .-, 2~ yds 45" 

" 
10 8-0-0 24~0-'l 

" 
., ", 20{,s 12 10-!'-{) 25-e-O 

;From the abo~e table ~we' :fi~d that the maximum 
that a weaver working on, coloured and laced cloth of 
21 yds of 100s with 54" breadth can earn Rs 33-0-0 a ., ' 

mo:pth apart from the three to four rupees which his 
wIfe earns .. While an unskilledwor ker'!' ear:L.s Rs. 25 a 
month, a skiIieaworker can·earn as much as Rl:i 36, and 
so there is a margin of Rg. 1') per, montbbetween the 
wage of the least efficient and of the most ~cient 
workers,of this centre. Though this industry is,not, on 
the average, as well established as the silk jndustry, it is 
equally well. paying. 

Sixty years ago, the Pullempettah centre was mainly 
devoted to weaving rough cloths' which were consumed 
locally. But somebody brought the art of weaving, with 
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gold and silver thread ln~ermixed, from Madhavaram 
which is much the older centre for lace weaving, Ever 
since, it h3.s flourishei, and has transformed the 
economic conditions of this centre. 

If this industry, as well as that of silk manufac
turing, ca"!} be organised on constructive lines out-lined 
in ch:1pterVIII,there will be ample scope for many more 
thousands of war kers to be profitably employed in them 
rather thau in the "manufacturing of cotton goods of very 
low and medium counts. Allthat is necessary for these 
wor kers is to get about one year's training to become 
able to weave "lace" cloths -or the ordinary kinds of silk 
safees. 

The Apprenticeship System:-

In Dharmavaram which is celebrated for its silk 
industry, au elementary system Of apprenticeship exiSts. 
If a father has only one son, he himself trains him. 
If he has three or four boys, he trains one of them, 
and the rest are sent to other weavers to learn work. 
While under training, these boys are not paid anything 
for . .six months, in which period they· are expected to 
learn their traq.e. After the elapse of the six months, 
they are pa~d one . rupee each per month until they 
become good· workmen. When the time comes for the 
boys who are usually 15years old to think that they have 
learnt the work,they would like to. go to either emplo
yers to earn the ordinary wages paid for adults. Their 
father!> then consult both the old and the prospective 
employers and if they are certain .that the youngsters 

. can give satisfaction in their work ani at th~ same time 

21 
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.can earn enough money, they allow these young men to 
work as adult weavers. When these young employees 

. have saved enough from their earnings, they buy their 
own looms and set up as weavers. The averag'e price 
of a loom is Rs. 15 and the other necessary things cost 
another Rs. 5 and so, by the time Ii. boy becomes . a wea
ver, owning his own loom, he usually has attained the age 
of 17 and has realised to some extent the advantages of 
thrift. -

In Madhavaram, the system is similar, but boys 
. from 12 to 15 ;years years of age get Rs. 2 to 5 per 

month. Some live with their employers. . 
In Pullampettah, boys of 10s~ars of age are sent to 

begin- as assistants to o~her weavers and they 'are 
expected to help in the manipula.ting of the dobbies used 
for manufacturing petu sarees and are paid a rupee a 
month during the first year. rfhe next year, they are paid 
the same wage but are taught to handle warps that are 
going through the preliminary processes. ·When they are 
between 12 and 15 years of age, they are trained ill 
weaving but are paid the same wage. From the 15th 
year, they are fed and paid Rs. 2-8-') a month since 
by that time they will have learnt also to weave. rrboS€ 
who do not live with their employers are paid Rs.7 8 

month. The same wage 'has been paid to the appreutice! 
for the last three generations. " 

rfhere is not even a semblance of apprenticeship ir 
Rayn(1rug among the weavers whq work both on silk anc 
cotton. rfhe parents of the children are t4e latters 
teachers and it, is expected that every son of a weave] 

" will become" a weaver. The weavers in Bellary als( 
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train their own children. But those children who a.re 
found unruly are sent to merchant-employers who train 
them and pay them a rupee a month each. after the first 
six months. 

Almost the same deplorable conditions pl:evailin 
Adoni and other centres where neither the employers 
nor the capitalists have anything to do with the training 
of the boys oftheir workers. In the absence of regular 
discipline, the boys grow up into disorderly youths· and 
men, predisposed to drunkenness and brawls. 'fhe tech
nical skill of workers is generally at a low level iri this 
centre. 

Ollly a very few weavers are able to invent new 
designs and patterns and the number of - those who 
adopt tha methods and designs of others is· also sniall 
The Bt:eat majority follow blindly the customary. and 
traditional methods, patterns and designs, Where ex
ceptional skill is shown, it is not well remunerated. 'fhe 
defects of the system of domestic training are aggravated 
by general illiteracy and the absence of any state .system 
of compulsory education, either elementary or technical. 
'fhe percentage who can read and write varies. indiffer
ent castes from 8 to 12. 

Technical ~raining.· 

A beginning for provision for technical training has, 
however, been made. The Adoni Municipality started a. 
school in 1913, but it was abolished in 1920, because the 
Mu'nicipality was prejudiced against Non-co-operators 
who u~ged· that hand-spinning a.nd khaddar. weaving 
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should be introduced into the school. There are two 
"Weaving Schools" in Adoni Taluk, managed. by the 
Adoni Taluk Board, one at Yemmiganuru and another at 
Kosigi. The Yemmiganuru School was started during 
1922 with Ol;.e teacher on Rs. 25 a month. In that school, 
cotton weaving is being taught. Boys are recruited from 
the elemetary school of the same pla0e aud there are at 
present only 14 students in it. rrhe cost of running this 
school during 1924 was Rs; 480 and out of this amount. 
Rs. 300 went for salaries, Rs. 60 for house-rent andRs. 120 
for fixed contingencies. Therefore, t·he schooling of each 
student cos~s over Rg. 34 per year to the school. rrhere 
was also a non-recurriI,lg expenditure Of Rs. 200. 

The Kosigi School was opened on the 27th August 
19-.'4 with a tea~her who was paid Rs. 251lo month, and 
the total expenditure upon thi:3 school amounted. to 
Rs. ~8J in 1924-1925. rrhere was also spent Rs. 200 
for the ·non-recurrir.g items. rrhe Government gave au 
initial grant of Rs. 1390, to the Taluk Board, out of which· 
only Rs. 960-7-0 was spent, the balance being refunded to 

. the Governinent. 'rhe Taluk Board has met half the 
annual expenditure upon these two schools, while the 
government met the other half .. 

The following machines, which cost nearly Rs. 700, 
were supplied to each of these schools. 

Frame looms 
Ho~izontal Warping Mill 
Pit looms 
Roller Shuttles 
Plain Shuttles 

3 
1 
3 
9 
8 
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Drawing Hook 
Pirus 
Varnished 'Healds 
Healds Shafts for Sample 
Bamboo reeds 5 for 72 pirns 
Timplets 
Bamboo reeds 1 set of 15 pinjams 
'rin'Bobbin 
Charkas 

1 
500 
6 sets 
2 

2 " 

1 
2 
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Boys from 8 to .14 years of age are taught in these 
. schools how to weave checks, towels, carpets, the ordi

nary rough cloth and cloth of finer quality. It is not 
. known exactly how many students there are . in the 
Kosigi School. 

.' Rev. B. J .. Rockwood, the manager of the J.Acker
man Coles Industria.l. Scho01, has very kindly furnished 
me 'with the following inforIUlttion, about hIS School in 
Kurnool. 'There are 42 pupils' iJ;l. the weaving section of 
the school, and carpentry and gardening are ~lso taught 
there. "The maintenance of the sohool cost of Rs. 5000 . . 

in 1924; out of which the Gov~rnmentgave a grant of 
Rs. 2,500 and the balance was met by the American 

.Baptist Mission." But' this budget does not.include tlle 
-s~lary of Rev. M. Rockwood: If We suppose that the 
'carp~entry sectio~ of the school cost as much as that 
of weaving, then, there was spent ,only Rs. 2,500 for 

. weaving. There were 42 pupils in the weaving section, 
so, about Rs. 60 were spent .on every pupil. 

.. The business side of much schools should not be 
given too much prominence, though the purchasing of 

22 
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yarn and the marketing of the cloth produced, should be 
carefully organised. Mr. Rockwood says: "This is a 
S3hool,the business side of which. is immaterial to us' 
Weare teaohing boys with a view to their education. 
By this I mean, these boys are looked upon as students 
and we are teaching them weaving just as we also teach 
them Telugu and mathematics. It is to develop the all
round man that we are after." Though the present practice 
of the Adoni rraluk Board Schools, of getting the students 
of the elementary schools to come and learn weaving in 
the school is not bad, it would be better if all the children 
6f hereditary weaving castes in the elementary schools, 
were taught to weave. Then, the training given would 
be far more efficient and would cost much less .. It is 
hoped that in a few years, training in dyeing also will be 
given, in yew of the fa~t:that Adoni is a great centre for 
tha~ industry. It is a hopeful sign that the Adoni.Taluk 
Board proposes to open anot.her school in Nandavaram, 
and it is to ,be hoped that 'other Taluk Boards also will 
follow its example and render as much service to the 
weaving industry. If the future prosperity of this 
industry Were to be ensured, there should soon be estab
lished a weaving High School, in which all kinds of 
advanced methods of interweaving new patterns, and of 
printing with n~w and better blocks, more fascinating 
and original designs, are taught, and which may prod~ce 
Master Weavers, Dyers, Printers and Bleachers. These 
~en will in time set up as independent employers, 
employing 15 to 25 workers each in their small factories. 
Such a 'High School for weaving' should be set up for 
every tht'ee or four districts and students must be taught 

. in these schools, not only technical methods of weaving, 
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and dyeing etc., but also the elementary principles of 
industrial and cOIllillercial crga.nisation of the weaving 
industry. rrhe history of the industrial developments 
of ·other countries of the world, with reference to both 
technica.l improvements and factory and ma.r ket 
organisa.tions should be studied. Such High schools will 
then be the breeders of pioneers of indU8tr~. 



CHAPTER IV~ 

WAGES AND EARNINGS OF WEAVERS 

II. The Northern Circarf. 

The Districts o~ Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Godavari, 

Kistna, Guntur and Nellore. 

'fhe average earnings of a weaver and his wife 
exceed!J' Rs 20 per month in Chirala, Pedana, Bandar
lanka, Ponduru, Chicacole, Ichhapur, Peddapur and 
Berhampur. In Ellore, Palakol, Mori, Jaggannapettab, 
Chintalapalli, Vizianagaram and Santabommali most of 
the weavers are scarcely a.ble to earn Rs. 15· a month. 
These weavers who produce kiles and head-remals are 
earning more than those who are engaged inproduoing 
sarees, but less than those who produce petu cloths arid 
khaddar. 

It is only in Mori that special arrangemen~s exist to 
get warps sized by professional sizers. Everywhere in 
tbe Circars, men do the sizing, while in the Ceded Dist
ricts, it is women .who do such work. Employers in the 
Northern. Circa.rs are able to exploit the workers in the 
manufacturing of kiles and head rllIIials as ruthlessly as 
those in the Deccan. Independent weavers are faring 
much worse than wage. earners in all but two .places 
which are Mod and Ponduru. There is no one to lend 

. them money at low rates of interest. 
27 
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The silk weaving industry of Peddapuram, Uppada 
and Ber hampQr is more prosperous than the cotton wea
ving industry of the Circars. But the present organisa
tion of this industry is very defective and it can be 
betterd .through co-operative societies. 

WEAVERS' EARNINGS. 

Ven~alagi"i C enlre. 

Kind of Amount of wor k Rate of Monthly 
employment done in a month· ~ayment earnings 

Weaving-

Sarees 6 to 7 pairs 2-6-0 14-4-0 to 
a pair 16-10-0 

Kiles . 8 pie~eB 1-0-0 a piece 8-0-0 
'-.,-- -- ~ 

Sizipg- 30 warns As. 8 a warp 15-0-0 

. Among the Padmasales of this piace some are inde
pendent weavers and most of the others hn.ve looms of 
their own. But the local Muhammadans have no looms 
of their own and they work in the factories of the place 
and are paid 8 annas a yard. They are mostly engaged 
on sizing and 5 to 6 of them get together and finish 
6 to 7 warps in a day of 8 hours. 

Kalahasti Centre. 

Kind of work 
weaving. 

Weavirg sarees 
Kiles 

Sizing. 
Preparatory wor k 

upon dyed yarn 

Monthly 
-production 

31 sarees 
6 pieces 
30 WaI'ps· 

30 " 

Rate of 
payment 

-Us 4-8-0 a saree 
2-2-0 a piece 

As. 8 a warp 
As.3· " 

Monthly 
earnings 

15-12-0 
12-12-0 

15-0-0 
l5-lO-D 
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The earnings of a weaver of Kahhasti and his wife 
average a.bout Rs. 21-9-0 a month. A wage earner, worko: 
ing in bis employer1s bouse is paidRs 12 a month and 
12 annaR pel' montb is deducted fro,n his earningsto"l 
wards rent of the loom and tbe room where he works. 
Tbe employer makes Rs. 1-4.-0 profit upon bis work. 
U~ually sucb wage-earners are bachelors and: they mess 
in the houses of tbeirem'p10yerl:l,who are able to make a 
profit, by catering for them, of about Rs. 2 m<Nlth, pe,r 
head. , 

Chirala Cent,.e. 

Kind, of worker 
Skilled 
Ordinary 

" 
" 

" 

Kind of work 
sarees of60g 

" II. 

" 8O-100s 

" 
" 

40s 
20s 

Monthly production 
120 yards 
105 " 
88l " 
150 " 
172l " 

A weaver of this place is not employed on the aVE
J'age for more than 7 hours a day while his wife works' 
for nearly 14 hourE', if her work in the family also is 
taken into account. He is paid Rs. 2-8':"-'0 a saree of 
10 yards of SO-10Cs and decreasing prices for sarees of 
lower counts. He is, on tbe whole, able to ea.rnabout 
Rs. 22-8-0 a month in addition to '8, certain amount of 
yarn which the employers give him. Heis given 4 Ibs. 
of yarn more for a sa;ree of 10 :yards than it would. be 
necessary to weave such a saree. I am told both by the 
merchants and weavers that most of the weavers save 
more out of this extra yarn than through direct wages· 
A weaver makes at least Rs, 9 a month through this 
yarn. 
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'The money wages -iiaid to,the weavers show a ten
dency to increase as pci.6es rise., Tell years ago, only 

. Re.l was paid for weaving a, saree for whiqh Us 2 are 
paid at present. Formerly only 2 lbs. of yarn were 
given extra for such a ~aree while 4 lbs. are given to-day. 
'rhus, the remuneratio:n:oLwea.vers has l'isen proportion
ately with the rise of prices in the last decade, a pheno
menon ,that is not noticed anywhere else in the Pre~i
dency .• -

On the other hand, the petty employers exploit the 
wage earners who cannot get 9redit from the merchant 
employ-ers and who have no houses or looms of their 
own. Bitra. Rarnulu, for insta.nce, wel.ves 31 pieces and 

• t . . 

the proper priges are Rs- 7 per each _ piece. But he is 
paid only 'Rs ~ per piece. ':M~reover, such workers are 
usually bachelors and stay '''i:n- their employers' houses, 
paying the eqtployers usually Rs. 8 a month for their 
board and lodging, out of which the latter make another 
~s 2., So while the workers get Rs- 8-8-0 net per 
month, ,the empl9yer gets -Rs- 16-8-0 out of every 
worker. 'rhe same deplorable conditions prevail in the 
Bhattiprolu cent~e. P. Ganapati who' weaves a piece of 
12 yards ill '4' days, earns only Rs- i7 -:-13~0 a month 
for his 71 pieces. while his employer gets as much, jus~ 
by undertaking the re'sponsibility of employi~g him. The 
independent arti~ans who work in that centre usually 
earn Rs. 25 a month.: ' 

PeJana. 

'There is an ,attempt in this place to introduce dyeing 
industry and nIr. Pichhiga Kumaraswami is oll.e of the 

, , , 
three merchants who started dyeing works here. .The 
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thr,eegentlemen borrowed lRs.lOOO at ;14' percent inte
rest. They,did not, in the 'beginning, understand well 
the processes of' dyeing and' s(f most of th€it 
chemicals 'got spoiled; 'rhey are gradually lea.rning 

_ through experience the'waysbf'productiortof dyes arid 
so theirbusirtess is becoming more:profitable. 'rhey -have 
a worker who 'call dye -well, and 'he is paid, only Rs. 11 
per month. They are artxidusto ':l.dvertise their business 
in Madras andother'cen'tres,-but they have -not enough 
capital. Travelling Agents, they admit, will be of very 
great use, butthey require money. 'Some such effort to 
manufacture dyes is being made in' Pullampettah also, 
but the masters of that place have also to learn their 
wor k through very costly experience. Weavers also are 
interested in the experiments because the experiments 
might lower the costs of dyeing and leave a larger 
margin'for themselves. 

An average weaver of Pedana can weave 4 pieces of 
kiles and can thereby earn Rs. 18 a month. Itj should 
not be forgotten that his employer gets at least a.nother 
Rs. 2-8 ...... 0-pel'piece orRs. 10 per month. Such work~ 
ers work in theit own houses. The demand foi: the 
cloth wov-en in Pedana is greatly due to their hetter 
repute and so the employers are content with making 
only Rs. 10 upon each worker~ Because of the general 
prosperity of this centre, most of the wage-earners have 
their own houses and looms and are to a small extent 
more independent than those in Chirala and Vetapalem. 
It is interesting to compare this Rs. 18 monthly income 
from the work on kiles, with the- Rs. 20 got by many 
workers from the: weaving of cloths with 'petu' borders. -

24 
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If an assured market in India itself for cloth consumed in 
the country is found, more can be earp.ed evidently from 
wor k on petu cloths than .from work on kiles exported to 
other countries.rrhe independent artisans. can earn from 8 
to 12 annas more per saga or 4 sarees, and so they can get, 
Rs. 1-8-0 to .Rs. 2! a montIi more than the wage-earners. 
Preparatory work fetches 1 anna per box of yarn. and a 
woman c~n do 2 to 21 boxes a day and so she can earn 
ftom Rs. 5--.-10--0 to Rs. 6-9~0 per month. 

Winding 5 lhs. of yarn costs 
Taking the yarn and winding ~t 

. Warping 

Rs.0-2-6 
0-2-6 
0":""1-4 
0-2-6 
0-8-0 
0-3-4 
0-2-8 

'raking it to the hanks 
Sizing it 
Canjee 
Oil 

Fixing the warp to tlle loom 
Rs. 1-2-10 

0-4-0 

Weaving alone of a saga costs Rs.5-2-:-0 while the 
whole work on yarn sufficient for a saga, i. e., 10· lbs. , . 
costs Rs. 1-~10. , 

'Pedana Centre. 

Kind of Monthly Rate of Monthly 
work pI'oduction payment, .earnings . 

Weavillg:-
kiles 4 pieces Rs.4-8-0 Es.18 

a piece 
Fine'sal'ees 12 sarees Rs; 7 ~g. 21 

pel' 4 sarees : 
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Ellore Centre. 

Kind of Kind of Monthly Rate of Monthly 
worker. work .. production. payment. earnings. 
Inde- Dhoties 10 pairs As. 14~6 Rs.9.o1-0 

pendent of 209 a !lair 
Wage-

" " As. 10 a pair Rs. '6-4-0 
earning 
Woman Preparatory 20 pairs As. ~-9 a pair Rs.3-4-6, 

, work 

'fhe weavers of Pentapadu and Bheemavaram could 
weave twice as much cloth with the fly-shuttle loom as· 
with the old loom, butthey weave for only a small part 
of their time, because there is scarcely any demand for 
their cloths owing to the dreadful depression that has 
set in. They are mostly homeless and they are housed 
by the ryots, who employ them in agricultural work. 
They are paid for this work as stated in the second 
chclopter less than other agricultural ,labourers, because 
they are considered to be less skilled than others. They 
have to face the seasonal fluctuations that are associated 
with the agricultural work. There is indeed a gloomy 
future for them, if Government takes no prompt steps to 
relieve their distress. They cannot get 'even one good 
meal a day, and lean state from personal knowledge, 
that they are slowly declining in physical strength and in 
moral chal'acter. 1 

1. The above accouat was writtea ia 1925. Nothia~ h .. yet beel! doae by Goverameat 
~iIl IlOW (1928 Juae) to help them. The Aid to lad.stri .. Act does aot leom to be iat.aded lor 
the be .... ~t 01 5uch wo:ker.. These workers Caa b. helped .~cctiv.ly. if th~y are per,ullded to 
wellve doths 01 Sa.r c,oal,; 
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Palakol C enlre. 

Place. 

J;>alakol 

Kind of Rate of 
:wor k payment 

Grey:ploth Rs. 2-15-0 
for 48 yards 

Monthly Mon~hly 
production earnmgs 
192 yards ."Rs. 10-12-0 

~aya- Dhoties' 20 dhoties of Rg. 12-4-0 
40s of 6 yards kudnru 

each 
Palakol Dhoties 20 dhoties of 

Poduru ;So.Iljl1u 
hor.der sarees 

80s of 6 yardS'Rs: 18-10-0-
each 

120 yards of 
sarees each ;Rs. 11-4-0 

6 yards 

'rhe weavers who produce Earees and dhoties in this 
centre are .all illdependent artisans; They. are· all anxious 
to become wage:-eal'ners but there is no one· to employ 
them. The following figures. show that the wage ear· 
ners producing head rumals are better paid than t.hese 
people. 

Kind of work 

Head rumals 

" " 

Sizing 

Hate of 
payment 

Ra. 9 per piece 
of 56 yards40s 

Monthly 
prGduction 

2 pieces 

Bs. 6 a piece of 4 " 
241- yards 60s 

As. 12 for 24 yards 
grey warp 

Rs. 1-8-0 a warp of 
56 yards head rumals 

Monthly 
earnings 

Ra.18 

Rs.24 
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The wage paid for a piece of head rumals -includes 
the charges for sizing and so the monthly net wages of. 
these head ruma,1 weavers fluctu(tte between Rs.16-8-0 
and Rs. 22-8-0 depending upon the kind of cloth woven. 
The earnings per loom rise as the number of looms iin a 
family risIC's because the 'women in a'family are more' 
fully employed as the number of looms rises upto a limit. 

Mori centre. 

Kind of· Kind of Rate of Monthly Monthly 
work worker payment production earnings 

Weaving Ordinary ,120 yards Rs.9 
sarees 

" of Skilled 80 yards Rs.12 
120s sarees 
Sizing Rs. 4 apiece 3t pieces Rs.I3 

Warping 
of 40 yards 

. As. 3 a W3ol'p 9 " 
Rs.2-5-0 

We find many professional sizers in Mori. They 
earn more than many weavers do, because, sizing is a very 
unpleasant work and His, in all its kinds, very highly 
developed in this place. A set of four people working 
together can size 11 pieces of 40 yards each, in a day of 
8 hours. During the marriage season each of these 
worker~ can earn 8 annas a day, besides a rupee a w~ek 
earned for special kinds of work. 

Ambajeepeltah ,centre. The weavers of the Ambajee
pettah centre could earn ,much more. than they do a.t 
present, w.ere they able to. work on petu cloths through~ 
out the year. To enable them to do so, there should be 
a co-operative society to organise and finance the industry 
more efficiently. 

25 
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J aggannapettah. 

No.o{Jooms Kind of Kind of Amount Monthly 
in ~he faltlilies :work worker produced earnings 

selected 
L Sarees Independent Rs.18 
1 Rumals Wage 2 pieces Rs.ll 

150s 
1 

" " 3 " 
Rs.10-8-0 

1 
" 

Independent 3 
" 

. Rs. 7~14-O 
1 

" " 3 
" " 

We see from the above figur'es that it pays better to .. 
be a wage earner than a.n independent weaver. 

Chilliaiapalli. 

Kind of. Kind of Rate of Monthly Monthly 
work worker payment production earnings 

Weaving-.. 
Sa:t:ees Wage Rs. 4 a 4 pie(les Rs.16 

earner piece of 

" Independent 
40 yard!? 

G Rs.15 
" 2 rose colour Rs.9 

sarees of 60s . 

" of20s Rs; 5 

Mr.Oh. Ankamma is able to earn only Rs .. 19 a 
month on three·looms or just a little more than, a. single 
wage earner. Oh. Kabhojilingam has two looms, . one 
engaged on petu sarees and another on 'ordinary' 40s 
sarees and makes Rs; 22 a. month. Oh~ V. Bhadrudu 
get,s Rs. 32 on two looms engaged in 'weaving' ordinary' 
sareesbut he can earn twice as much if he can get petu 
work, .as the weavers in his familv' are very highly 
skilled in that work. 
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Bandarlanka. 

Kind of 
work 

Weaving
Petu 

sarees 

Dyed 
ordinary 
sarees 

Plain sarees 
of 7 yards. 

Rate of Monthly 
payment production 

Rs. ,9 per 2 ;pieces 
piece of 
5 saJ,'ees 

3 
" ,~ 

'* ." 

Rs. '3 per 4 . ,; 

piece of 80s 
1 Rs;,4 " 

" 
5 j, 

of 100s 
'Rs. 6" " 

of 150s, , . 

, .' . 

Monthly 
earnings 
ord!nary-

Rs.18 . 

Rs.12 

Rs.12 

Rs.20 

Sizing 2Rs. 3-4-0 per' 41 ;,i Rs. 14-10-0 
30 yarns each 

Warping As. 12 .per :7~ Ibs Rs. 3 
18 lbs. of yarn 

.. 
in sp~cial , 

, • I I 

emergen-
ci,es 

Rs.16' 

Rs.24· 

. We cannot J be very sanguine about the special wages 
because the 'employers are coming to realise that, it .is' 
possible to avoid paying such special wages. They get 
ready as much cloth as possible' during the' ordinary 
months at usual wages and make no special demandS for 
work upon t~e weavers' during. t'he 'm~rriageseas9n 
when the demand for the petti cloths 'makes,it.self· felt all 
of a. sudden. Most of the weaverS ~~:aipl.a.ined ,that the:y 

1 A worker who call produce 60 much i. co"idered .10 be ODe .ofthe beat.· Ordiaary., 
weaver, caD produce oa'y 4 PIeces. 

2 A .izer.hu to ~p.Dd ia · ... a. out 'of d," OD caD;ee dd oil, per p,ece. 
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were not paid any special wages during 1924 as the emp
loyers were completely successful in regulating the 
demand for weav:ers dn~iIlg the year. 

The busineuaccounts of Some indepenJ.ent UJeallers. 

Mori. Chintala- Jaggana-
palli. pettah. 

Yarn per piece 16lbs. 16lbs. 14lbs.100s 
Price of a lb. of yarn As. 13 As. 12 As.12 
Total cost 

" 
Rs.13 RfI.12 Rs.I0-S-O 

Sizing Re.1 As. 14-6 Rs.2-3-O ' 
Oil and conjee As. 5 As. 5 • 
Warping -As. 5 As. 7 As. 7 
Togaru As. 5 As. 5-6 Re.l 
Jamullu As.'S 
Total costs Rs. 14,10-0 Rs: 14 Rs.14-10-O 
S. P. Rs.21 Rs.16-8-0 Rs. 17-4-0 
Remuneration for weaving 

and risk taking' Rs. 6-6-0 Rs. 2-8-0 Rs.2·10-0 
P No. of pieces woven 4 3 , 

in a month 
Monthly earnings 
Wage earner 

Rs. 25-S-0 Rs: 7-S-0 Rs. 7-14-0 
Rs. ·20 Rs. 11-4-0 Rs:,12-12-0 . 

, \, 

The women in an independent weaver's. house are 
engaged on the' prep.aratory work and so do not earn any- . 
thing extra. The monthly earnings shown above are 
in the case, of Mori for the marriage season which lasts for 
four months. During the rest of the year, an independent 
weaver in Mori earris on an average' Re. IS per month, 
and a wage-earner Rs. 17 ~S-O per month. On the 
other hand, in Chintalapalli and Jaggannapettah an inde-
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pendent weaver earnS much less tha;n ,~rwage,,:earner. 
:r'be figure~, give~ for ,?hi~~alap~l!i, .~nd J,a~~anna~~~t~p 
were :\lso col1ected durmg the m:,trtI'age seas'on, namely 
on 25th April, 1925~ B'ut d'ming'that year'it was a ,spe
cially \1nfavOurabte season; for 'theai~' wil.iks' not, ~i~4ig 
aho\~e the level for the rest of' the year. Ordi'll~tr(y, 
during the marria.ge season independent weave,rs e'arn 
RS: 2inore per-month. 

We have' seen ~hat wherever petu cI~ths ar~ ,pro
duced, 'better' wage' become possible. But., iu fuosti of t~e 
familie's of'weaversbf Mori and Jaggannape.tt~~ ... i5nlr6*~ 
100m: :out of ~wo ';or"mor~ ,! :~s-, engaged in' 'pt6difcin~,;,pe.tu 
cloths. This is dlle to' the' fact that the dem'Lnd for' such 
clcitlisis onlY·&e:tsona.l and that tlie'a:ehl:ifi:d'i~ri~~ ';wibh 
the number of marriages celebr~t~(rili.. the District. In 
1924, there came what was caIIea'Mudham, a period of 
three'months in which no Hindu should marry and so the 

'". . . - ,'"' . ~ .... ~... . ~. '" -, '-) 
den'latd for' t~es(r'clotns 'WfLS very IfI,!gligibledliri'ng tEa.t 
year. , , 

The chief marriage seasons are (1)M:a.rch, April and 
May (2) a fortnight in June and (3) a. fortnight in 
J'a.nuary. ~ Mddham" ;la:sting'for 3 'month's'; comes.' once 
in everythreeyelirs 'iii conseqhettce:of 'hhfavbiirable 

'corljunctions'ofthe' plailetll. rrlie 'r'eligio'US 'prohibition 
'ofmarriag-e durirrg 'Mtidhattr dbesriot:i!.pI11y 'to'Ma.harii· 
mada.nsllind 'Christia.ns.' In Match· 1926, tHe'year 
Aksbaya;'the 'last 'year of'tIie',TeIiigu cycle orality' years 
began and during its course no., Hindu rbitrti~d. ,The 

• prohibition also eXtended' 'to the' ·fu.~tm<:;~tha of' the 
following year. This was a. time of great haraship' for 
wea.vers. Such prohibition is sure to' be strictly 
observed, 

::'6 
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Vizag. Di3trict. 

Place Kind of Kind of 
work worker 

Vizia
nagar 

Sarees employee 
indepen 

dent 
Golagamu Dhoties " 

Sarees '10s " 
Puriti- Sarees 

penta 
Koniche Sarees2 

Bondapille Sarees3 

Pnriti- Dhoties 
penta 

Pondurn Dhoties 1~Os4 
Wage 
earners 

" Pondurn Sizing 
" 

. Spinning ., 

Rate of 
pa.yment 

1-7-2 

Monthly 
production 
24 Safees 
13 pairs 

40 Ibs. 

" 12 sarees 
or 30 lbs. 

80lbs:Us 
·40Ibs. lOs 

9 pies 180 yards 
a cubit 

45 
" 

As. 8 15 warps 
a warp 

As. 2 a 24 tolas 
tola of 30s 

Monthly 
earnings 
14-0-0 

18-13-0 

7-8-0 
5-4-0 
8-0-0 

21-0-0 
10-8-0 
16-14-0 

3~-9-0 

10-0-0 

18-0-0 
7-8-0 

3-0-0 

We see fl'om the above figures that the weavers who 
produce khaddar cloths are able to earn much more 
than the weavers who do the ,ordinary work. But these 
high wages are due to the special demand for kbadd&l' 
which is a result of the Non-co-operation movement. 

1. The GolaRamu 'weavers cau produce as much as th".., of Kouiche b"(; there i. le15 

demaud lor their doths. 
2., 1 h. KOl.ich. weavers owe th.:r Letter wages to the big 10c.1 demaa,l: Koaiche is a 

small tow., .' 

3. The BOD~.pille worker. Ret 8 auas m>re per .. reeduria'f the four troulh. 1>1, tho 

marriaJ(r ~eaIOD. 

4. 11 e Ponduru worleer who pro lu:~ Kfa I ~dar cloth i .... i,ted by a coo"'" \\,,,~. i~' raid 
Rs. 12. moath. . 
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GANJAU DISTRICT. 
" 

Place Kind of Kind of Rate of ,Monthly Monthly 
work worker payment production earnings 

Chica~ Khaddar Wage As.4ayd. 120 yds. 30-0-0 
cole sarees lnde- Rs. 4 a 3 pieces 12-0-0 

40s pendent piece 
Santa- Sarees 

" 120 yds. 10'-0-0 
bommali 

" " 
fnll time 30sarees 13-14-0 

lchha- Gaman- lnde- 192 yards 20-4-0 
pur cha pendent 

dhoties 
Khaddar ., worker 175 yds. 27-8-0 

In Santabommali and most, of the other villages of 
Ganjam District people who have lands produce 30sarees 
a month for 7·months and only 5 sarees a month, during the 
rest of the year when they go'to work on their lands. Every 
weaver does the warping and sizing himself with the aid 
of his wife and so the woman in his family gets no special 
wages. 

All these weavers are also skilled agricultural 
wOl'kers and so they get employment in the fields for 14 
weeks in the year and earn enough from field work to 
get food to last them for half the year. 

ICHlIAPuR. 

, A weaver of Khaddar, Mada Lingaraju of lchhapnr 
is able to earn as much as Rs. 20, a. month but the follow
ing figures show that his average earnings are only Rs.17 -6-0 
per month. 'fhe amount of a weaver's earnings should be 
to some extent, qualified by the consideration that, after 

..... 
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all, he is a human being and is subjecbtQ chills, fevers, 
laziness, holidays and dislike of the work etc. His output 
is !?ure to va-ry from time to time. 

'fHE· FOJ,.LOWnW IS A ltECPRD OF HIS PRODUCTION 
. . AND EARNINGS. 

Date on which he 
to.ok yarn and 
: ... eturned cloth. 

11 March 1924 
26 ~, 
3 Ap~il 

12 n 

30 " 
.9 May 
18 " 
5 June 

17 . ~ 
2 .• Tuly 

17 ,,. 
'29 
~ ... U 

.9 Aug_ . 
1(> "" 
88'· ~. 
6 Sept_ 

14 " 
27 .,. 
.6 Oct, . 

15" 
-5 Nov .. 
10 ~, 
2(). .. 
2 Dec. 

10 ,,. 
24 ,,, 

Yarn ta.ken 

30 seers of yarn 
In 
18 
In 
3It 
19:1-
12t 

- 271 
19 

40 
36}. 
7 

.63 
34 
33! 
14I 
141 
2Sl· 
1~i: 
19 
3U 
fit 
32 
11J 
15i 
43-1 

Wages pa.id per 
cloth delivered. 

Rs. s.-.:.~ 
4-14-9 
·.5-1-"";() 

.4-14-9 
'9-2-6 
.s:-:..6-3 
3-7-0 

7...,.11-9 
5-5-3 
11~4---0 
'1 ();""3--'-O 
1-n~ 
1~13-3 
9~10-.,.1. 
9-7~0 
5~ 
5-2-4 
:8-,-0--3 
4-,....0~1, 

5-~6. 
8-12~7 
1""":14-3 
9-0-0 
3-4-9 
4-4--3 

12-3-9 

Time taken -about ·9~ -months. Total Rs-. 16&:-:11':-1 . 

• <\. ycrage. pe~ ,IIlonth.Rs~ 17+-6-0. 
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From the above' table, .. kindly furnished by the 
Khaddar organisatioll'.'Qf Ichbapur, w'e learn that he 
earned only Rs. 17-f3....-0· a month on an av~rage, his 
earnings varying;froill,about .Rs. 13 to Rs. 21 per month. 

SILK WEAVING INnYrsTRY; 

Peddapur and Uppada. 

In Pedd.'apur a.nd" 'Uppada"there is silk weaving, 
which is mo'te prospe'rotier-'and--better paying than the 
ordinary weaving wltJicottony~rn .. But not long ago, 
these places were e~gage.a: in pr.oducing cotton goods, and 
they have now become silk weaving centres because, 
higher remuneration is ·available·:·in:silkl w~a~ng. In 
Peddapurtthe 8.vef3!ge<'i'noomo'of ti family;engag:ejljn silk 
weaving comes to Rs. 19-8-0 and,this. inco:tn!,!,is, ,deci
dedly higher than that of the cotton weavers. Bulliyya 
proalices9CrYardS 1of.'tutban! cloth" in: 2 months,;· and is 
paid Rs:;-13 per 'pieceof-30 yards"by U.ya;rdsj';: S.; Veera.. 
rajri~'prbd1ihei:1' iIi a, ID0nHt:2 pi.eces· :mf ; rumalal of3Q, y~ds 
eachbri"his two looms aria. gets'~Rs;.; 40.: K~. Kannayya 
gets on the average' Rs.75·9. month on· hfu,2· 10olIls,. but 

pays Rs. 14 to' his employer 'and' so earns Rs.' 61' net'· a 
month. Messrs Somaraju Br'others of 'Pedda-pur have 

supplied the following figures of. one KJ.I.nnayya. oea,ring 
on his wor k and earnings. • 

27 

Dates on which 
From cloths were,· 

delivered 
9-7~1924 23- 7--1924 

6- 8-1924 
21-. S-1924 

Pieces, 

1 piece 
1 .. 
1 " 
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12- 9-1924 1 
" 30- 9-' 1924 1 ., 

11-10-1924 t 
" 30-10-1924 1 " 

18-11-1924 1 ,. 
2-12-1924 I 

" 
15-12-1924 1 ." 
26-12-1924 J ,,' 
25- 1-1925 1 

" 
About 6! months. 12 pieces 
--_ •. _---------

Wage per piece Rs. 20. 

Total earnings on 2 looms-Rs. 480 or about 

Rs. 74 per month. 

Because of , the various fest~vals, the De.Vanga Sabha 1 

' and Vanasantarpanam, ~ only one piece, was pl'pdu,ced in 
the month between 26th December and 25th January; 
Otherwise, one saga in every fortnight is produbed., on 
each loom on the whoie. $0, by producing 2' pieoes a 
month on a loom, one .can ear,n Re. 40 a month. ' ,f?,uppo
sing there are about 300 looms in Peddapur engaged in ; 
silk-weaving, then 60(1 pieoes 01' 18,000 yards ofo16th is,.J 
produ,oed. There are ~OO 100niS ; in- Uppada, produoing : 
another 12,000 yards of silk oloth and so'3\000 , ya~& of . 

. " . ' 

silk oloth is'produced every month in these twopl.aces: 
All this oloth and much more oa~ be sold in any of the' 
towns , of the Andhra oountry and the.rear~illl~ens'~ 

It 'was the coufereuc~ of:~~ ADdhra 'Oevauglll held I~ Peddapur. ' ," 

It i. 'au Audbra word, which meaau eatiug,iu commou iu ~ gardeu ~ The :;:~tiUg, ,i'~J 
dour. ill hOD our of Cod aud to pIe .. '; Hilll, 
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possibilities for this manufacture if only the foreign 
competition is minimised. The silk turbans, rum,als and 
sarees that are produced here, will generally find a good 
market in the Telugu country, but .the market there is 
cQngested with Japanese goods. In order to with-stand 
the Japanese competition, much can be done tQwards 
lowering Ule prices of these. cloths, by better organisation 
of the weavers and their work and by facilities of better 
marketing. And so, if all or most of the weavers of 
this part of the country can be induced to work .on silk 
and if ther~ is some co-operative effort made among them 
to supply silk at cheap rates and on cheap. credit and to 
sell the .cloths produced, at better prices. much good can 
be done to them and their posterity. 1 

Berhampur. 

This place is also better known foi~ its silk weaving 

than for cotton weaving and the demand for its silk 
cloth is almost a steady and inelastic one as the people 
who generally wear them, are Brahmins who are not a 
large and growing community. . But the demand varies 
in different seasons of the year, as the purchasing capa
city of the people mainly depends upon the success or 

failure of crops. 'Of late, Japanese compet.ition is affect

·ing the tra<te in sarees and turbans, but the merchants 

are of opinion that foreign competition cauntlot have 

1 The silk-weaving fnrtustry 01 Peddapuram and Uppada is very 
bad ly aflected by the competition 01 the artilicial.ilk industry. which 
has sprung UP almost in eveI'll' bnportant handloom weaving centre 
Saree8 of tbe same pattern and petu as tbose 01 silk are manufactured 
at dead cbeap rates witb artificial silk and so tbesilk weaving indu8tr:v 
of the Pre8idency is seriou8ly tbreatened with 'ailure. 
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m~~'li"effece~poii tli~~ tr'a"de.'!' Durihi~,th~-booiri';that
pr~vaii~(nn 1919~1924~' a weaver used' to get' Rs. 50 
a ~orith ~n;his'lOOrri,'wnile the capitalist employer was 
able' fo ~ak~ 'a.t lea.st E.s: 10 a; month on' every worker. 
Owing'tb the 'present depression, which is due to lower 
pU~Qhaslng:lio~er 'of the people ana Japanese competi-' 
tion~t~e:earniIlgs"havegone' dowii tconsiaerab~y 'and a 
we'aver can' earnorily Rs. 20"80 ili6tl.tli. Everyweavet'is 
coippHi'mng that ~e lias 'not enough: wor k~that his' capi~ 
talisi is not ·advanci~g 'raishmi' :asfreely 'as'befote, and' 

. ," ~,. 1 'r-

th~~ hiB'91oths are riot'soldas'quickly as in th~ last bo6m' 
alid 'tpathe'is,th'erefore ~blige'd:tQ" prbau'ce 'fewer 'and' 
fewer 'Cloths. Y. Suray'ya produces '4 sagas.' A 'saga' 
consists of 2 Rumals' or a saree a.nd fm~asures 8 yards and' 
so this weaver produces 24 yards a month,. with the help 
of a boy who is paid Rs. 4 a month. He is an independen't 
artisan as most others are in the sense that he takes the 
risky of the: ,~uctqating priges. B~'t. he' take's 'Raish~i' on 
c:r;ep.it'frOl~n' the capitalist and is ~lw~YA'heavily' ind'ebt'ecl 

. " : . (.4", 'I ..."' ,. . '. :.: •. 

to ~he latter. During'tlielast boom: he used. -fo 'earn 
Rs.'1a to"Rs; 20 pe:r piec; ana thus 'make'Bs.' 45 to Rs.50 
a 'niontb'~ inCluding 'the Rs. 4 for the coolie; but now he 
is able to earn onlyRs. 28 a month: 

.- 'i J" .• '1 c. "': ....... ,., .• ~'7"O, .. c-:.,-,,--.:-,------. 
1 Bllt .illee 1925. the,prodpctiOIl 01 'Madi' cloth •• muulactured out of arti6ci.I' .ilk 

haa adye~.:ly ~ffected this iDdustryallo, The ~Diy .~Yi~!l fe~t~re for t,h~ I,w.~;'~r~ II that 

wh~r~SI the .ilk cloth.la~t for a 10Dg'time. the DeW .are.;, of arii6cial lilk caallot la.t fot .. ore 
thaa 6 moath. of daily wear; 
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I~ c~ ~~~!L@ •. tMt 'tAr~ ~.l¥~~ ,oJ:. ~P.P.1-rP.Y.H~~~R 
~;e.vd~~j ~ th!,!~ ~~tP:cllqw.p., ~~~Y;ir~.:ip.4H~lfx~.94:~w~ 
~a!t 0.( ~lldi~ is;.~ v~ry; ~i!!.er.~m1 ip.;,lJte .~me-ffi~l.· P4:tr,.a.;,i 
teF.istics fro~, ~.Ji~J :9ft~~ l?~c~~n .• f~ .~, ni>J,.~ ~~r!t~q)~,,~E~ 
s¥stem" 'a~d t~~re IS. no, S.P~.c~~? ~~:W~.f"~ .• <W ~~ljt~91~~ 
an a~~r!,'ntic~ s~~u'd. ~~,t.ai~ ~,ef~;T h~~~~; ~~qJ~'~r9~~ ,.~ 
~ t~amed '~1~~\'r. Bo'y~ te,~~q ,fr()~ t~(~lf .v,~r~,}lt..~ ,s; ~t~ 
~s IS cOn\e:.1er " ~:1.t",,b.e~e, ~ f.~~~~~ h.~' ~/).r.~ W~~' ~:Y{~ 
sons,. he,hL'1~S~1~ tf~lt?:Bl~p s,,~n~ a.p:d. ~~~d~: ~~t,~~~~~~s;, ~~. 
so~e o~he!' we.a.~er.w~p ~.?\~~t_~~rs ... ~~ ¥~~~~ r~~If: ,~~~ 
wo~~. ~. ~~aver~i; sq~ :l~ ! ~~~ectfd- ,tc? b~~~~~ a, §~Q,~ 
~cav~r' l~ ~l~:t~~l!, ,a~<\ ~l~~.r ~~p,l'e 13t~] noh ~~~?l. '~~1R~ar 
:::y~~;:~:~.~ ,~;e~vfJijf~~d1ao(~e ~il~r~a\l~~~ 
villg eveii from his chirdho~j.' ,'! Tha.t is; \';'1.1t we'firia 

.. _~. " ;: -~, -.' ~,,"' .. ' .. rt, ... -,. .-r· .. , ,.,~~,.:<- '-'j',"}-! 
soores' of uuski1ledandunfit weavers 'irr ~very pla.ce; ~wfio 
are obliged to'pibd on thei't mise:rii.b'ie ·wa.r~i rtf~~~ -¥"fii 
very existence. of these people must de~eriorate th~ con
ilition of the· industry.' .. If,th~rr~oultfbe~llirili'uat~~ bl'.9t 
humane system ?f pro~d.ing the'J#' witli' . rnio:f~~u~t~~t~ 
empl.oyment~ the~~cie~~Jf' ,Of~I!:'-:~~~it?f f~~i;j~i,l~pul~ 
be hlgh~r; the av.cl'aKe,cost .0fJ?_r.?~~,?tl?~ ~.o;ul~ ~.;l'!.!!gi 
and then the' ha.nAVoven "goods ·could. compete more 
successfully with 'tii'e m~chin~ rriade~loths 'a~d tii~: .\V.~i-. 

, . ' •. 1 ' . . :: ' ! .r.f p t 1 ~J. &' ," G t/ : 
vers eould find 'a ,~~g;5er m~ket f~r~~.:!r'la.;<~s ... ' . . n 
'. • ~. • : .: '. t :' , •• • -

~ J)Oy ~: ~n ~f?~:Ptiill,:rAlaIwl.cAAtJft.tJJi th.!l! ,master 
for .-p¥yell.rito~or!i;~w~houP"lVPlg.ejW (-Xh~ll:'-lut .is..' paid 
~'11 ,to,~. 1~-:8i(l. PJ')x . Ip,.OIfth .fqr: tA~se.q.ond;y~.at~ ..l)uri 

iI?-~-t4e: ~hp:d ,,i1~~ fqqrt~~e~s )f¥JojL a. .. JX!9Ilth:~s~ii~ 
28 
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When he has acquired enough skill he starts weaving on 
his own and begins to earn about Rs. 6 per month. In 
Mori every father who has more than one son to be 
trained, trains one of them himself and sends the .rest to 
other weavers who have no children to train a.nd who 
are in need of the assistance of boys. Bette; wages are 
paidio the appien~ices, because of the weaving 01. the 
ipetu sarees' of Mori, .Chintalapalli and Jaggannapettah. 
An app~entic:e:is paid Rs. 2 a month durirg the very 
14'st' year of his trainirg when he is usually 14 years old. 
During the second and third years he is paid Rs. 3 a mOl.lth 
But he is paid Rs. 4 a month in the fourth year and by the 
end of the fourth year, he is usually cOLsidered to be a full 
blown weaver and so he finishes his apprenticeship. Then· 
he starts weaving cloths of 80s and. is paid Rs.3 l>er saree, 
andafter five months. he is allowed to work on sarees of 
100~ a.nd is paid Rs. 6 a saree. But some boys. who have 
not.become sufficiently skiled at the end of the fourth 
year, are allowedto work on 60s yarn only. 

The .usual practice in Bandarlanka is, as elsewhere, 
for fathez:s to train their children frow their twleth year. 
But there are 50 boys in this village who are employed 
by weavers to assist them in their weaving 'petu sarees', 
They are paid monthly salaries of Jl&. 1, 2, 3 and 6 each, 
~ccording to their age and skill. When a boy attains 
the age of 16. he begins to. earn full wages. In the 
Peddapur and Uppada centres. children are usually 
trained by their parents. And if some children are 8ent 
to lea.rn from other weavers, they are· not paid anything 
because the master has to take more pains in teaching 
them· to . weave silk cloths than he· does in the caSi 
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of cotton weaving. In Chirala, Bhattiprolu and 
Pedana, much the same kind of system prevails, 
though apprentices are not paid, because there are too 
many of them. In Ellore, Pentapadu, a.nd Dheemavaram, 
the iri.~ustry is in a deqaying condition and so the sons 
of the Wet1vers are learnil1g agricultural work witli mor~ 
care than they bestow upon weaving •. In the Ganjam 
alld Vizagapatam Districts, a weaver is both an igricultu
rist and a weaver a.nd no, specia.l attention is paid to 
either, in schools. As for .Kalahasti and Venkatagiri 
the system that is in vogue in Pullampettah is to some 
extent favoured. Bnt everywhere,. little importanc.e.is 
attached to this part of the organisation of the industry . 
. Technical skill of a superior quality.·is not valued to a.Dy 
great extent~ 

Though weavers also pay Rates in Vizianagaralll 
Peddapur, Palakol; EUore and Chirala:Municipalities, 
Pedana, Veta pal em, Itchapur; Chicacole, Koniche, Ana
kapalle. Venkatagiri .and Kalahasti Unions, "not even one 
'Spinning and Weaving Scheiol' is established either by 
the Municipalities or by the Unions, Weavers also -pay 
a professional-tax in Chirala and Palakol, and· the 
Venkatagiri Taluk Board has decided to levy a profes
sional-tax and yetI they propose to take·-~~ steps to ,d? 
any good to weavers in return for this tax; Machlh
patllalll has been famous for centuries for its Ka;larikari 1 

printing and Chirala .and Vetapalem for,th-eir dyeing 
industry and we search in vain to find any interest 
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,amongithe ·te~1:?onsible.~:ij;i~en's~ of the. ~.la.!!~s n;>.el1tionc.d 
,t@1 est&bli~,&,TeQhnwa;C; SchQ.ai to.' g~v~. bet~r traiuiPg 
QJ?I DlQre &GLentific.a.udmodem-lilles". to. the., cpiIdten, Of 
,the"w?:l'kers~.~i 1,6 hi~. time that;,S?IflelhiU&·ta dqll~ 
towa~a,s. satiilfling,' th~ crying.: n~e(l. fOJ: Te.chnicllJ 
~h,QQ.ls •. a.nd:it..callJ'>~ saia,wLtn~Ij,U. eu;rl?hasis, thaJi. t~~ 
icioit~Dr~ndllStrl' carl, lle.ver' IUa.ke.~ny~ Jir.agpes~ wit4R~, 
.suCh. 8chooIa.. ' 

. lb' 8 U1\~usj;>, tQlle.YY- p.uQf~aiona.Jrtll;xfl 1tpon iv.ea.v~ 

~M:Sll'e1 ~ innfltl '/taBeS,. rmable ·ito e3.lrn: :e'Yen: ~ IS: Rs .. a. 
month 'ad '\'Qba CUll. g@fi dmIy 20 ~ witJi greadi diffi~tY. 
:it l~ <tntYln:. hc@'ptio~aA:ease'!la.lld dui"il'g shorb pedods bf 
greaMsti aeltllumd. tbat': th.ey> e31l; hope: to.· rea.li~ about 
'la 8O,L AsIWe>shallr.8eeifl the-::c4a.p~rl{)1lIihe sta.ridard 
of living. these weavers earn scarcely enoufh.moLey tQ 
provide themselves with sufficient, wholesome food aud 
tilbthwlfand'ill- is tfOtl:ling:le~s· thani- plundedng' th~ star
:'fmg btinianitJ w,': ~vy .8Uch, an nndesir.able-ta.-x on 
thein., Morfjfv£i .. thill, h~s ~.e~tainlotp~! tn;lfmt;u1ll~teaL.a 
il:()uble fiome df~ot81li pO.Jl: th~: .tamMyi h~ppiIiesJ3fa.lld. u :Gi'~y 
-of t.h9. w~a.'Va.B.:. ·,J.,t.tends, ,tQ,bJ'ea.k ·up·t~ni1i~ into; th.oSe 
<!1 pne: .~ $w@,~~salQne;.flo. ~aJt they Cltll: :.8ivaid pa.ying 
~b.is-ta.-x; ,!g&i;J.';lihia .. jnrpo~. :acc.@rdi:ng· ,-to- :tJui:r'llles, 
.2'b¢~*d.. be ,J .. {tv,J:ea 'O~l, ~~n. ~h.O$e: wlio;. haNe amonthly 
;bcome'~ J~:3Q'fQJl mO~fk'lt.is'ettr~~IY diffioult for ,a, 

-BaM.6:t or a.:~l.lni({ipad. :CQ\lncil to'; know:··~:h€hher 'a wear.ver 
gMs:Bs30for·aesai8r' ,month. .it't:-so,h9ippensiin A doni and 
jPaI.a¥ol1lt-any'lnlte,· ·that itbEi tax.is ~raised ·,on, e~eryon.e 
JWithtn:fl;any. .amtinctioD. ,the w·ea.vms ,:be iug: exp.e-cted ·to 
.PtO,~n.n.~:,g~~"1t<1;l),fi!. 'wher.~ u;Qj~tly le"ka But as 
iev:eryone.in. Jndia.,knows,.:itds :impossible.forthese ,igne-- , 

'iftflt'We'3.ve'rs to'get'rid' Of -it.;'o'nce it ildevied upo~Jb~IJl. 
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What i~ mOrE', these weavers, ar~ very much afraid of 
officers a':!d so they ,prefer ,to pay to incurring their 
displeasure, by protestir:g. 

Men anJ Women., 

The famished parents ~xploited very often, the 
labour of their smal L ,children,. when the t~xtfle industry 
of Eugland Wa.s going through t,helndl,lstrial· Revolution . . .' 

a.nd the handloom wea.vers had to bce the increasing 
competi~ion of ma.0hine~mlode goods. In, ma.ny, a case the 
same charge' can be levelled against these ,handloWll 
weavers of the Andhr~ Desha. If 'only~'hau{'esare 
offered. to get their children employed wih some profit, 
most WeJ,verR will be 'ready to send' th~ir children of six; 

\alld more to be employed as lo?g a'li~ ~e"!e:'\suy d.uring 
'the dA.Y. Even now, they prove very hard task ma~~ers 
to their chihlrer', who are unusually do~ile. busin(·ss-like 
and 'serious for their age. 'rhes~ children ,are' used 'to 
carry this aLd that from I hemorher to the rather, from 
the preparatr.ry wor kshcp to 'the 'pit so llJ.:lnytimes durtrg 
the da.y of 10 hours, or more, that' they have scarcely' 
any time to plltY and ~njoy tbeinseives. The appren
ti:::es are also worked for tenhJu,rs a dJ.y inmost' 'cas,es 
and tlley ca.nnot hope to enjoy any freedom after t~at.as 
their parents will 'h:'l.ve sOIne work or other.waitirig. for, 
them. 'fhe huma.rum toil goes on without cesS~tion ana, 
even the six to eight hourS sleep a'hoy,or a girl gets is' 
disturbed by th~ tip tap noise. of the b!essed'loom.' Tpe( 
paren~s are indeed veritable exploiters of child labour \ 
a:ld this exp!oitaLion, however merciless. iuhm;na.n and ~ 
unjust, ill shielded by so-caned. pare~tal a.uthority and· 
filial devotion. The evil deCl:eases in its intepsity and 

~9 



barbarity as' the' earnings 'of t h~ families' increa's~.· For 
iI:stance, ,it'iSDlUCh less in the NorthE.'rIi Circars than in 
the Ceded Districts, more inteL--se : in decaying' centres 
like Pentapadu and Bheemavaram than, in Palakol ancI 
Arnbajeepettah centres, very little in Pecldapur aDd Ber
ham pur" but pretty bad iu Itchapuraud' dhicacole, and 

\ so on •. This expl~itati~n ~s a~ ~b0ininati.on ill the wea;: 
, vers and a curse :upon poverty fldilen IndIa.' , 

. . ,"' , ' . . 

As for t,he position of wome~,. one ,cam:ot be as 
pessimistic ,about:them , as about chiloren, but they are 
surely iiarf.es~ed 1 ~ercilessly t~ the heavy ~a~t of the . . '\ \ , .... 
burdellE'd life' of the weavers. A' woma.n wO/'ks from 
the m~rDing till thenexh morning, with a short break ~f 
five to six hours. Rer childrer, her charka, the hanks 
she 'must, Frf"palf'; her' pCEsibly druLken 'hl:sbaLd. 
or' llusbanil' witll' !ma~y concubines,' and her. ;unkind 
neighbours; . all 'cause her" immenSe 'a1 xiety j in 
addition to the tire30me, work" of eookir:g, feedir:g, 
turning' 'the' . winding . wheel' and'- p~€'pariJ'g. the 

. warp'she' ha.~ todo.~ He~ :life in' theDecc~I!. i~ worse 
thahth'at of 'a donkey, bli( she differs ,fr~m tha.t admal 

i in her 'power of spe~'ch: She goes on cursing, {rrumbli:pg. 
mU'r'Jnuring and muttering abus,e !l.nd receiyes repron.ches 

, and. bJow~ ,from 'ber h?sbj,nd;, tpa.n:r ~ .~im,e, during the, 
day:" . In ,ma.nY a cas~J'she is, as. a~di,cte~. to dr.illk and 
dru>sas berhllsband. 'The wea,~er's wife· is more careful 

,:"). - • I: . .;,., 

in th~ Northern' Ci:rcars. and' enjoys greate! .freedom, 
wears :'~e,tte:r' clo~hing, 'an~, adorp.s ',?,~r~elr with~ore 
orna.ments. 'She is of course--less hardwor ked al:d better 

t. f • -. .,: '\ -. '. . • ~ • 

trf'ated,ill Chirala, ,Pedan:~, ,Palakol "a.nd"Peddapur, as 
the ~conditiot.~' of wcavers'are; better there 'than e1se~ 
wh~re~ ',: What she earis'ili'rhoI~fY: she' has n~' b~~k to 
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deposit ,ir; I?hehasDQ iI:Sur:;LDC~ 'fund topqt by lJlQney 
against, lid timPFI; al:d th,ere ;isno iron safe Jor,her to 
keep ,her belorgit'RS. Every penny, she ,earns is given to 
her hllsband, ltnd thougn she has some:voice in;';deciding, 
the family.bllage4-,tIi~; hi1sbar.d has ':the 1inalsay.Out 
of the margin of inccme 'Yhich a weaver mayspepd,as 
he"likes, it is themani who enjoys alhuid the, woman 
prat:!tieally n()t hing.: The'feW an~as spe~t' on ~estivals 
ar..d'the few pies,exp~nciea on ~weets: ar~'the onlYIIl:0Ileys 
she is lree'to lui. die. It 13 tbesefa.3tsthat()urnation~--, 
lis's who 'decry the' bett'er' ~fg:l.nise(rfa'JtbrY '~*st~m,', 
should recogrdse; 'It - must be . recognised tha.{', dulj,' 
through grea.~er economic 'freedom of w-~nien, whi6~ 
results frOlna better ~tga'hised system of,' 'industry alid a. ' 
raisil1g of st:ihdard"ot' living; can' the faniily' life' oftibe' 
weavers become whblesome:and: happy: ' . .' 
The ;~"e"ti"e cap~c; ily, o/the Weaver~. 

'rhe inventive' capaJityof ':th~ handloom weavers 
v.1ries in-direct propo;tiorr'to the gehera.l: averag,e'techn:l."; 
calskitl'of the we~vers. ,', As 'the-Tech-nical- SchoolS' 
beC!ome ~ufficienny nurrie~ous, as' every wea.ver'~cquit~sa. 
certain technical skill and efibiency," ahd ;as . there'ate ' 
more and more cha!1ces' for people of new ,idea.stb'expe
ri',nent ar.d to succeed, the inv,ent!ve ' ~apadty ·iriciea~,eR.' 
The chief pecularity with' the' ha.lldloom wea.ving 
industry. of this and other ptovinces is that ;those 'people 
who mau,ufcl.cture Jooms;,tlhiIttles ,3.::.dothcr 'me:chanical ' 
J,nstruments are entirely diffeienl from those w ho, weave~ <: 

, 'rp~ former copstitute a se~e, caste by themselves, 
usu~qy th~ y~s",~ ~rahlllins in.tpe TeluguDistricts '.~ and 
the Kammalars in the rramil Districts, and so thel'e is 
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very little Ch'L:1Cf', if any, for the weavers to eet into 
touch with this,branch oi'the industry a~d to cl:anQ'e the 
instrument' with which they work, to suit the changed 
economic circumstances. So the weavers have not been 
able to interest themselves in new inventions, ex~ept for 
the solitary instance of Pa.ramJ.kudi of R:1mnad District. 

We have therefore fo deal with the changes that 
are made from time to time in the desigl~s. pa,:;terr:s and 
modes either through inventive skill, or kna3k of adap
tation . and imitation. In Adoni, Ra.ra:lrt~g. KnrIlool, 
Tac.patri 'an.d Putturu and all other important p'a.~es of 
Cede:! DLs"rb~R, wea.vers hwe bpen very quick in giving 
up the v~getable dyes whbh ,thE:Y used to get from 
different places of 1 he Mysore DJmiuions a·td in taking 
to foreign . sy~thetic dyes. They realioed long ago. that 
the latter are brighter, and are better liked by the people 
and so th(·y had no hesitation in giving up Indian dyes. 
which are, moreover, more costly, a!1d more- diflbult to 
work Nith. M:lodura is the m03t important celltre for 
dyeing yarn in the Pre3idency. M:1:lras and Chira.la. 
Salema.nd Kumarapalayam of Sa.lem District come Lext 
in leading the way in intl'oducing foreign colours. Na~ion-

\a.lists may have good reasoLS for dep:oringthis ch:lllbe, 
, ~ut the weavers ha.ve done a wise thing, so br ,as their 

own interests areconcerncd. Still considerable quantities 
of indigo aud some other India.n dyes a.re used in Adoni, 
Prodduturu and Dharmavaram,' but they are used, not 
because of any sentiment in their favour, but beca~lse of 
their greater suitabilit.y and cheapnes3 for cerfain kiI!ds 
of Qloth. In Tadpatl'i, Kurnool alldAdoni.· the dyeing 
industry:is organised as a special branch. but in all ot~er, 
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places, the master weavet'S or capitalist employers dye 
their own yarn. In Pullampettah, ·Pedana and a few 
other places, attl!mpts are being made to introduce this 
branch of industry; so we can consider that these colOl~rs 
have come to stay. 

In Machilipatna.m and Pamidi, calico printing is 
carried on, 'on a very large scale. 'fhe Kalankaris of the 
former town have been famous in the whole of India and 
in other countries and many of their beau~iful prints were 
given by Havell in his "Art Magazine". There have not 
been many additions in recent years to the number of 
patterns in use and if there has' been any change at all, 
it is for the worse. 'fhe tastes of the people have 
changed 80 thoroughly by the introduction of fqreign 
fashions, and foreign cloths with less artistic but more 
gaudy colours and designs, that this excellant Kalankari 
printing has received, in the opinion of everyone in 

Machilipatnam. a set back. M~ny printers became weavers, 
and many master printers were reduced to the level of 
wage earning weavers. Happily, the Gandhi Movement 

has furnished the much needed encouragement to this 

printing. ~s the tastes of many people have almost 

completely been changed by tMs movemen~, we now find 
these cloths in many a middle class home. The printers 
have not yet had enough time to invent any large 
number of new prints. Yet there have been some new 
~rints, such as "spinning wheels" and "Mahatma Gandhi" 

in letters, so it can be said that the printers of this town 

can effect changes in their prints, though slowly, 
30 
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if they al'e given a chanCE! to do so. 1 As for Pamidi, the 
sa.me thing holds good, except for the fact that this centre 
has had a fair share of continuous prosperity all the 
time. The five capitalists in this place are intelligent 
and quick. witted people and they have not been slow to 
follow the lead given by Lancashir~ and Bombay. They 
have been imitating some of the Japanese prints. rrhe 
pri~ts they have inven~ed are not many, but they are 
very important, in that they are more suitable to the 
tastes of. the people. But the capitalists themselves say 
that they do ,not consider the study of the changing 
tastes of the people as their most important duty and 
that they are usually -satisfied with working on- the 
traditional prints and designs. --

In Pl'odduturu, Pullampettah, Madhavaram, there 
has been no change in the designs of the cloths woven 
for a very long time, but there has been an addition to 
the kinds of cloths woven in A doni, Bellary, and Ven
katagiri. rrhe intrciductiqn of kiles into Kalahasti, 
Venkatagiri, Chir.ala, Bhattiprolu and Pedana has been a 
noteworthy one, and the pro~ress, _ its manl.facture has 
made in the last twenty years, has been marvellous. 2The 
manufacture, of head rumals of the. Pala~ol ird Amba. 
jeepettah centres is again a n,.ew introduction and it has 
also attained a great prominence. Putturu and Madha-

1 Art E.h,bltioas such .. tho;; held ia Raj.hmulldry alld Machilipataam ill'1925 •• 26 
aDd the Illdiall Home E.hibillOIl heIdi .. March. April 1928.11 Aclyar alld the An Illdi. 
Kh.dJ.r aud la,lu,tri.1 Exhibitioal held ill December 1927 would help pri"tera to Il ir •• t 

•• tect. 

2 These cCDtresareDow (20.6.1926) sulferiDg from acuteecoDomicdi.t~ •• s hecaus. '01 
all uoprec;deoted d~pressi,)11 ia the klle. trade, The merchaats at Madra. h eve huge stoch of 
kiles cloth aDd they are uDable to sell the,n. The weavers 01 Pod .... cumplalll that the 'kites 

mauul.clure m.y have to I" give .. up. 
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varam have converted themselves from cotton weaving 
places into 'Lace and Fine Yarn' centres; and' Peddapu
ram and Uppada from cotton weaving centres into silk 
weaving places. 

I have been able to get more defihite' and useful 
information about the changes' that occurred in the 
market of Chirala .. There is alotof competition from 
foreign cloths, to' the coloured and plain grey sarees with! 
borders, that are woven here. THe 'Matsyagandhi, 
Lakkanchu' pieces are competing with them. Ravika. 
cloths called 'Pavadas' used to be manufactured on a 
large scale in this place and girls in and around Jaggay
yapettah of the Krishna District used to wear them, as a 
social habit, until- they were married. Tastes changed 
and the demand for these pavadas declined and' the fifty 
looms that ,then we.ree;ngaged in producing them had to 
turn to other work. Some weaver.invents a new 'design 
only slightly diffe.rent from the one or ones that are pre~ 
valent but which is more a.ttractiv~ and he sells it him
self directly to the consumers; .others 'soon ibllow him~ 

and make as much profit as they c!m. Before long, an
other design is brought forward by somebther 'Weaver or 
weavers a~d thech~nge in the work upon the looms goes 
on constantly i;o this way.. Also. the weavers a.re very 
quick in following the' designs displayed on foreign cloths. 
or cloths of other parts. rrhe following are some of the 
~any ~ew designs that created a stir in this big market. 
Namala,;nchti. Kornalanchu, Lakkanchu~ Balamani Sarees, 
Raitanchu Sarees,Dupsa, Mabbuchaya, Bulgu, ;Puthani. 
Karnatic. Mr. Ramakantam" who won a Medal in the 
1908 l\Iitdrat\ Textile Exhibition says '~We have sufficient 
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number of people who can hit upon new designs and 
fashions, and ,who can ,help us to keep our trade' always 
up-to-da.te. Our people are quick enough to see through 
the advantages of the changes and so we l'eact quickly to 
the new changes and tastes. It is quite usual with every 
one of us to work UDon several designs in a year or a 
couple, of years. Mr. Ande Subbarayudu of Bbattiprolu 
is a great artist and can weave shirt without any knitting 
011 the loom itself and he was trained in this place. Our 
family and two others, used to weave cloths in competi
tion with the calico checks, and our cloths were equally 
valued. We were also able to sell for higher prices 
for a time. But we have given up that work, because 
prices have fallen." 

'Petu Saree' manufacturing which is carried on, . on 
, such a large scale 'in Mori, Jagga.n.n~pettah, Bandarl&.nka 
• and"Peaanaof the Krishna: and Godaval'i Districts is a 

new innovation, which has a ~'omantic story. 'rhere is a 
weaver in Chintalapalle, bro'th~r- of·· B.: "Pedakotilingam, 
who is the hero of· tJ:lis story. He stole his way some
how into the Rajahmun"dry Silk Mill and learnt the way 
to weave the petu clpths. He understood how to use the 
Dobb"Ies, which are of great use in weaving these cloths. 
~hen he came back to Mori and set up his workshop, in 
which he produced these cloths. It was a new thing in 
this centre and so the demand for them was very great. 
He was getting Its. 100 a month on his two looms and 
Rs. 60 on his two employees and he went ~n. like this 
merrily for sever~l months. The weavers" of all the 
surrounding places wanted to learn the" secret, but our 
hero jeaiously guarded it. But one day he went to at
tend a marriage ceremony in his village. Chintalapalle, 
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which is only eight In.iles away, and that wa.s the cha.nce 
the Mori weavers were clever enough to seize. They 
broke into his workshop, examined everything and found 
out the secret. And from the next day onwa.rds there sprung 
many weavers. attempting to weave these cloths .. Soon 
this industry spread to Jaggannapettah, Chintalapalle, 
and Bandarlanka. Pedana people learnt the work from 
their relatives in these places and so now t.he weavers 
arc able to earn their livelihood more easily. Fronl the 
above facts, it is evident th!1~ the weavers are pretty 
quick in adopting new colours and designs, if only they 
are convinced that they will pay .. 

But it is necessary to establish Technical Schools 
for teaching the children of weavers, spinning, we ving 
dyeing, printing. designing and, the science of invention 
by ocular demonstration, for which a study of the psycho
logical effects of colour shades is necessary. As long as 
we are, as at present, with no organised system of 
training, our handloom weavers can never hope to stand 
before the competition of the mills. It is not mere food 
that is w!1nted for weavers but it is a rise in the standard 
of living, the raising of wages and a greater and fuller 
life, that are desired. To a.chieve such a.n ideal, technical 
training is the only foundation. Moreover, we shall 
have to recognise that it ia the handloom WeaVel"S who 
should become the pioneers of new designs, fashions, and 
prints, which will be in time taken up by the mills, 
when they reach the stage of standardisation. To 
increase the inventive capacity of weavers, technical 
training is the only means. 



CHAPTER V. 

The Economic Organisation clOd conditions 

of Working in the South 

Chingleput district. is an importa.nt centre for 
hand-100m weaving because there is in it that ancient 
manufacturing city, Conjeevaram which ba.s been well 
known for its Towels. Dhoties. Shirtings. Handkerchief. 
Dhuppatis and Sarees. Silk Sarees. Silk Ravikas, laced 
and petu bordered Sarees and Uppercloths are also 
manufactured here on an extensive scale. The .rough 
sarees manufactured here are chiefly exported to dis
tricts in the South as the poor people in this tract wear 
these clothes more usually than the mill made ones 
Brahmins wear silk cloths that are produced here and 
in Salem a.nd Mlidura.. In the South· hand-woven cloth 
is worn because it lasts longer and also because after 
repeated washing, it acquires a light brown colour which 
the ryots like and hence the continuous demand for these 
sarees. Before the war. foreign sarees of beautiful designs 
with more gloss. used to compete with the sarees woven 
here, but probably owing to the higher costs of 
manufacturing, they are not now imported in such Jarge 
quantities and so the weavers here are faring somewhat 
better than they would have done otherwise. 

The Secretary of the Weaver's Co-operative Union 
of tbis place is of opinion that demand for the cloths 
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manufactured here will depend in future upon the 
purchasing'power of the people and the ability of the 
weavers so to o!ganise their trade as to enable them to 
compete on better terms with the mill-made cloth. Most 
of the men in the South who do manual work in the 
open ail' wear scarcely ~nough .clothing to cover their 
bodies and the women' of t.he same class, and m!l.ny 
others, wear sarees only-and no bodies. rrhis is so, not 
because they are unwilling, to clothe themselves more 
fully th,ough indeed there 113 no need to do so, but 
because, the~ ~i'e not able to buy any more clothing. 1 

A}1d so, if the economic conditions al:e bettered. there is 
mu~h potent.ial future demand which onr weavers can 
exploit. 

I Merchants import yarn from M3.dras arid sell it'to 
\the wea,vers mostly on credit. . Most of th~se weavers 
are independent artisans withal' capital of ns.. 10 to 20 
each and they aU 'buy their yarn in the city 'itself. , rrhey 

. all sell their oloth in the 'open Bazaar and one can see 
them ill hundreds any evening; with a few' sat'ees befo"re 
each, awaiting the bl1yers in the garden-like High Street 

• of Conjeevaram. They are all therefol'e at, the' mercy 
of :the fluctuatioll~ in prices of the yarn and'."cloth m':tr
kets and' they can ill afford to face such extremealld 
rapid fluotuations a.a have become the rule after the' war. 

1 . The merchants in this city get their orders froin 
: Tinnevelly, Ramnad, rrrichinopoly.' Tailjore and oth~r 
places in the South, and they' export the' .cloth 'which 

1 "W~ ,mUI~ howev~r. refogQisfl~ .. t'''' ,'WOl'l"" 01, ,!,ellalp,. V.dda~ aDd,Thenr casl •• 
thiDL It'wroD~ 'to wolf bodice.. BIlt the DUIII!>er aDd the IODgth, ollho uree~. wora.~J th.,: 
womell have .howD' aD appreciable iDcr .... iD,the Il\st tWeDt)' years. 
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they buy from the independent artisans. When, the 
market is dull, the merohants make their best profits 
because they can dictate t_heir own terms to the weavers 
who are anxious to secure some money wherewith to live. 

'fhe manufacture of Lungis is in this city mostly in 
the hands of the Muhammadans who inhabit 'Ali-Muho
med-pettn.hi in which alone there ~re 650 looms out of a 
total of 1010 looms in the city engaged in manufacturing 
the kiles. There are three merchants who have 
lb 3,000 each ar.d they do business on ,an ordinary 
scale. Two other merchants have Us- 25,000 each, who 
employ hundreds of smaller workers. The Muhamma
dans of th.is pattah are all independent artisans and they 
own all the looms on work in this quarter; only a 
hundred of them'weave 'andt-he others superviile merely 
their workers. ' rrhe' employees are mostly reci'uited from 
the Hindus. as the latter have- not ~nbugh money to 
start on their own. The- Muhammadans know all the 
intricacies of the trade better than the Hindus, as it is 
mostly for the Muhammada.ns who weal' the kiles. Yet, 
Borne of the Hindu workers have learnt it Nelfand 
have begun to wor k independently anc} hence we find, 
350 looms among; the Padma-Sales (Telngu weaving 
caste) of tile city. 

These We!'l.VerB, as a whole, have no inventive 
power; they have been working on the same old 
patterns for many generations. ' Even the 'Dobby' 
work was a failure in this city. UnlesB new patterns are 
demonstrated and forced upon them, they do not adopt 
them. But once -they' see the monetary advantage of 
new designs, they -are quick enough to, adopt thelp.. For 

32 
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instance "Vellakolambu", a new design on kileR, was 
introduced into the city, and a Cloth wit.h that design 
was selling at fl.s- 6--8-0 at first. Soon all people begau 
producing the same and the price fell suddenly and 
many employel's lost heavily. 

The merchants who deal in the kiles deduct t anna 
per piece from the prices paid to the weavers, and they 
pay it in their turn to the Madras merchants who buy 
£1'0111 them. These :Madras people profess to Rpend that 
BUill, upon charity, as the merchants for Cotton and 
Silk cloths in this city itself do, but no OIle knows how 
much they rea.lly appropriate for themsel,es. 

'fhere are many capitalist employers in the Silk 
,rade; who give out silk yarn to weavers and pay 
them piece work rates. Among them, Mr. Krishna Sa, 
a Saurashtra 1 merch::mt, is the most prosperous one, 
and he employs m,)re than a hundred weavers. 

Wages and Earnings. (Typical Cases). 

Ragahavasa earns lts-l3-4-o net per piece of silk 
coating cloth of 12 :yards and he gets monthly l{.s 26-8-0 
by producing two such pieces. He is a 'Mul1gani' worker 
under ~r.l{rishna Sa. Another employer,has two emplo
yees, who' produce 20 y~rds a month and on whom he 
makes a profit of Rs- 2-8-0 a month. His son, . wor king 
on a loom earns another !l:s- 15-0-0, his younger son 
gets Rs- 3-8-0 and his daughter who lifts the 'Dobby' 

1 "Sourash/ra It is aa old Dame lor Gujarat. The Saurashtra- 0 I Ihe Madras 
Pre.ldeDcy are a casle 01 silk weaver. whu emillraled from Gujarat i.. cODsequeDce of 
MuhammadaD iova.ioos, aDd aller maoy waoderlDgs .e~/led ill Madura alld other IOWII. of the 

extreme south •• They claim 10 be Brahmi .... 
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gets thY 4-0-0~ while his wife -and daughter-in. law earn 
Us 2-0--0 each by workingont.he preparatory processes. 
'rhus, by organising his f~lriily membel·s systematically, 
he gets Hs31-8-0 a. month in addition to Rs-5-1O-0 he makes 
from selling sweets He also gets Hs-2-8-0 from house rents. 
Another employer who does not care to work hard, pays 
only' Us 10 for a piece that is prepared in a month by 
each of his two workers al:d gets Iffi 2 upon each of 
them. 'l'he women in his family ear L1 another its- 4 
by their work. A third f:1mily having one loom 
wor king on dhoties and another on kill's, geJs Us 15 
on the former and Us 11-4-0 on the latter, while the
woman of the house ge~s ns3~12-O pel' .month by working 
on the preparatory wor k for silk. Thus, it has a monthly 
income of Ils 30. There is one called Setti who is an 
indepenuent artisan and he has two looms working on silk. 
He anu his son produce Ii' yards a day and earn ,as. 1-1-6 
vr n .. 31-13-O a month. On the other hand a wage-earner, 
wor king on silk, is able to produce only one piece of 25 
ya.rds in a mouth and can therefor~ earn only 
Us 12-8-0. Another wage-earner wor killg on 
dhoties gets only 16 7-13-0 :~ month, a.fter prodL}cing 
~5 pairs of short cloths of 3 yds~ a pair. An employer 
ma.kes 3ills. on every piece produced and' therefore 
he makes Us. 3--0-9 upon each of his workers, 
while the two members of the family earn l~ 36-1-6 by 
their own labour. Another weaver gets It-s- 39-12-0 per 
month on his three looms working on silk 'sarees. 
A, weaver weaves in two months five Indra Colour 
Sarees of 8 yards or 5 'renipattu 1 Sarees of 9 yards and 
gets paid Us- 11 per pair or Ib 13-:-4-0 a. month. 

1 It i. the l~c.1 u~m. lor a p~rticul.r klud 01 silk u •• d. 
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The work on kiles pays better than that on rough 
cloths,and if one can engage employees, -the work on 
silk is the best paying. Weaving fine sarees with la.ce 
borders comes next but since that work is in the hands 
of the employers, there is as great an exploitation here 
as we find elsewhere. The weavers are poorer here 
than in the Guntur and Krishna Districts, while the 
industry is not so well organised, except for kiles, as in 
Peddapnr. 

Indehledness. 

Two thousand and eight hundred rupees is the 
IiOLal debt of the 15 budgets we have collected and so the 
average debt is Us i86-10~ per family. The total amount 
of interest paid is l~ 324 and the average family bas to 
pay an interest of l~s 21~ a ye:u, Four families out of the 
12 indebted do not pay any interest on t1;te debts they owe 
to their capitalist employel's. Twelve out of the 15 
families considered are found to be indebted. The 
average fn.mily income per month is Us 35-3-8 and if all 
this money were to be used for clearing the debt, it 
wOl!ld take 7l months to clear it. 

Housing. 

Eleven out of the 15 fanailies selected, own" 
houses, while the other four .rent them. One family pays 
in rent Rs 2-8-0 a month and the rest" pay each Re. Is. 
month. The houses in Conjeevaram are all tiled and well 
built, but they are the most hopelessly congested houses 
the present writer hlts ever seen among the weavers 
in the districts visited and it is a great wonder how 
human beings can live in such close and stuffy rooms al!d 
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filthy. verandahs. 'l'he city's town planning 
is . the best" In the' Presidency but the.. homes 
of 'the weaver~ are' the worst. But the weavers 
in PullePalayam an~ Valli Muhamod Pettah e:njo;~ 
excellent housing conditions, surrounded as they are with 
the orchards, gardens and the shades of the most -won
derful temples of the neighbouring cit,y. 'rheir quarterl;! are 
almost garden cities, with their exceptionally wide 
streets, and avenues of cocoanut and other trees that 
decorate the streets on either side. But the population 
is incresing, and as Mr. 3haik Waina Saheb . puts it, 
50 padies of rice was enough 35 years ago to give Ii. meal 
to all the Muhammadans in their quartei while now 150 
padies are needed to feed them a.1I. 1 And no effort is being 
ma.de to house these people more· systematically alid on 
better lines than at present. But one thing these wea
vers need to learn is bow- to keep their honses clean, and 
they might learn much in this direction from the women 
of the weavers of Ganjam District and those of Vellalas 
of Salem District. . 

Salem District. 

We find most of the Kaikalan (Tamil) weavers in 

the Ammapettah quarter and Devanga (Teln~u) Wea.vers 

in the Grihai quarter of the Sa.lemiown; Weavers of 

these two castes are employecl on both cotton 'and silk 

weaving; while gold and silver'thread work is common 
to them and the few Padmasales who live intbe city. 

1 AmoDg both'the MuhammoLD aDiI lh. T.luga wea~jDg ~~mm,jDlti ... 01 CODjeevaram 

it i. the c .. tom .s elsewhere for each'family to leali the whole commuity whoa celebratiDg 

marri,g •• or fUDer.l. 
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Price at Wage Amount of 
.~ 

Names of the which Merchants' Length No of days No of paid profit made 
Sarees woven Employers price Cubits taken in people per by.the 

'sell weaving working Saree employer Io! 
tr.1 

.& fu;. !;Ii 

Kasikudi 35 40 6 6 2 5-0-0 8 as per yard tr.1 
~ 

Jaganmohan 33 37-38 6 5 4-8-0 12: 

" " " " t;j. 

:small t'I 
0 

Jaganmohan 22 25-26 3 3-0-0 0 

" " " " " Is: 
Hansam petu 24 30 " 4 " 

4-0-0 " " " ::;j 

Parr of petu 25 30 4 4.,..0-0 t;I 

" " " ." " ~ 
'rhree Figurs 32 37 5 5-0-0 " " 

... 
" " " z 

Anasikodi 21 24 3 . 3-0--(' Q 

" " " " " Tutipetu 90-95 105-110 16 10-12 15-0-0 ... 
" " " " z 

t;j 
Anasikodi 40 . 45 14 8 " 

7-0-0 " " " 
CI 
to 

Anasi 15 17-17! 14 5 3-8-0 1 Re.per cloth ~ 

" !;d 

Kodipavu 18 21 14 6 4-·0-0 Ii ~ 
" " " Taganmoban 18 21 14 6 
" 4-0-0 Ii " " 'raganmohan 7 8 6 2 ". 11-3-0 1 

" " Kasikodi 7 8 6 2 
" 

11-3-0 1 
" " 
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From the above table, we can ga.ther that a weaver 
working with the helpof a boy, who is paid lb 2 to" 4 a 
month, can earn anything between As. 10 and As. 24 a 
day. For six kinds of silk sarees, a weaver gets rupee 
a day and so we can take this sum as the average amount 
of money a. weaver can get per day, but he has to pay 
the wages of his boy, and so his net monthly eal'llings 
come to lls 27. But when he is working 011 cotton cloth 
of high quality, he gets As. 9 a day on the average or 
Us 16-14-0 per month. His net earnings will then be 
only lli;. 13-14-0 a ".:uonth, which is not ~uffi.cienb to 
maintain him. The weavers working on both yarn and 
silk will be geUing Us- 3 to 4 more per month, auri~g(San' 

kranti, Deepavali, Chaitra and Vaisakh) the festive occa

sions which cover a period of four'mont.hs. 1 The average 

employer has.3 to 7 )oomsunder'him, working in his own 

1 Salem was revisited aga.in in April 1928. Though the 
€a.rnings of weaverS have gone down to some extent in the last 
three years and the intrciduction of the weavip.g of artificial silk 
sarees has worked havoc in the market for silk cloths, the bi1sis on 
which the industry has been organised was found to be the same as 
in 1925. The relations between employers and employees; emplo
yers and yarn and cloth merchants are just the sa,me. . There is no 
competiton, between one employer and another in pa.ying the wages 
of workmen. Advances to weavers are still the rule in :the wage 
market. The indebtedness of the weavers has grown still worse • 

. The method of fixing the wages paid to workers is the same and 
the place of the independent weaver has become almost untenable. 
The old loom is still uSEd on a large scale iIi' the manufacture of 
petu borderEd cloths. The only relieving feature if! thn.t the 
fashion for Salem dhoties, upper, cloths . and sa.recs has become 
more widespread and intensive and 80 the demand for the Salem 
cloths has been increasing steadily for the last five yearfl. 
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hous.e. The ijys.tem under which the workers are 
allowed to wor k in their own homes. is also prevalent to 
some extent in cotton weaving of this town. Employers 
do not trust their silk, gold and silver thread to weavers 

. wOl'killg in their own houses, and hence the greater 
; prevalence of the factory system here. 

Each employer in the Ammapettah quarter invests 
at least Us- 4090 in his business. He usually borrows 
money at 12 per cent interest. Such employers buy silk 
and gold, silver thread IL~ well as yarn from the bigger 
mercharitsin the town. These merchants import these 
matetialsfroln Madras, Bangalore and Bombay, and 
make very highprofitR. They also give out these mate
rials on credit, charging 12% interest after a month has 
elapsed from the date of purchase. They charge at the 
same time higher prices; for instance, they sell 120 tolas 
of silk of which the cash price is 40 Rupees for Us- 42 
to 43 Rupees; and gold thread of which the market 
cash val lie is lts 48 for Its. 50 and so on. But yarn is 
sold only for cash be.ca.use the trade in cotton clothing 
is conRidered to be very risky and as the employers in 
this manufaotme are very poor and untrustworthy. 

The yarn merohants of this town who are all 
Sourashtras number about 240. Each of them has 
invested at least Its. 10,000. There are 15 Silk Mer
chants, each having Us- 10,000 capital and 20 merchants 
dealing in gold, silver thread, each of whom has invested 
nearly H& 10,000. 

'fhere are 100 'Javali' or cloth merchants, who buy 
the cloth from the weavers, and each of them has from 
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Us 30. 000 to .us 100,000. 'fhey are usually commission 
agents. They take 2 as. pel' Rupee from the employers 
who sell . the cloth and another as. 2 from the fina.l 
purchase. 'The whole· sa.lemerchant.s from.other places 
go here, pay commissiolland buy the cloth. When there 
is a brisk demand, these merchants give orders to the 
employers and take commission upon the goods delivered. 
Sometimes they stock and then sell. There are between 
00 and 70 commission agents in Guhai itself. Five of 
them have investedUs60,OOOeach,with only one turn over 
in the year, another ten Us 20,000each, doing a business 
of Us80,000 a year and 40 other m~rchants about.ltslO,OOO 
each with a turn over of Us 30,000 each per year. 
Those who invest only ·l1s 20,000 have a better 'turnover' 
on their clI.pital than any other group of merchants while 
those who dea1 per cash only have a better turnover 
thall those who deal on credit. 

Employers who sell their OWll cloth directly are able 
to do four times as much business a.s the commission. ' 
agents. 'fhere is an employer who hall 200 looms WOrk-j 
ing under him, but has invested only Us 20,000 and he, 
manages to get along because he sells his cloth oftener· 
in the ma.rket for cash. Now he has reduced the num
ber of his looms because of the depression in.' . the' trade. 
'fhese employers usually give advances of Us 50 to 100 
to each of their workers and most workers are unable to 
clear their debts. It was not uncommon for employers 
to take action against weavers for 'breach of contract', 
for not paying these advances and for running away. 

A commission agent, who .is one of the richest in 
Guhai, assurea ·me that in his experience· of 35 years of 

34 
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the trade in this town, he finds that the general tendency 
is for the wor kers to become independent· artisans, a.nd 
that the latter are getting better and.better off. But an 
average weaver is able to earn only Us- 20 a month, 
while in some exceptional cases specially skilled weavers 
do earn l~ 60 a month as independent artisans. A 
worker does h~s best work between the yea.rs 20 and 30 
and during that period his efficiency rises, but from that 
age· onwards, his power to work for as long and 
as skilfully falls gradually. Nine-tenths of the wage
earners are unable to rise above the ranks. 

KindR of 
cloth. 

Amount of capital needed 
for an independent artisan. 

Saree high quality 
Kalabattti white cloths 
Goranchu dhotieR 

Us- 100 
.us- 100 to 300 
U.s 20 

No. of 
looms. 

2 
1 
1 

'fhere are in 1928, 5000 looms in Guhai. But 30 
years ago there were only 3000 looms. Thet'e used to be 
then only 350 independent artisans, and now there are 
1200 of them. rfhere are only three women w.eavers 
in Guhai a.nd unluckily, people think it bad to a.llow 
women to weave. Among the Kaikalans of Ammapettah 
and the neighbouring places one quarter of the weavers 
are women. 

'l'he following account is given by the same big 
commission agent. "1 buy cloth from w·eavers at fixed 
prices and get As. 2 per rupee as my commission. Then 
if purchasers from outside are ready to pay me cash, 
1 take only i anna from them and give back Ii annas to 
the weavers. Generally I give them 2 months credit 
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free of interest and take the two annas as commission for 
myselL But there are some agents who take commis
sion from both sides." 

That the weavers in the silk trade are very much 
exploited is indicated by the table of wages. Almost in 
every case the employer gets 5 per cent profit on 
every saree marketed 'and the merchant makes 18 per 
cent profit out of itin addition to securing commission 
from both the bnyers and sellers. Thus, more than 25 
per cent goes to the employer and the merchant; and the 
weaver gets only Hs 27 a month, after working for more I 
than ten hours a da.y -:--If we could secure figures for the 
profits made by the merchants who import cotton and 
silk yarn and gold and silver thread, we should probably 
be able 110 find that at least one third of the price of a.. 

. !) 

saree goes to these many middlemen, who are. no doubt" 
serving a useful purpose at every stage but at -a.n excessive! 
cost. 

No. of 
emp

loyers. 

5 

10 
20 
10 
20 
25 

No. of looms Capital each SeIling Indepen-
employed of them bas or dently. 
by each. invested. not. 

200 

100 
50 
25 
10 

5 

20,000 to 
50,000 

". 
20,000 
10,000 

1,000 
500 

Yes. 

" 
" No 

" 
" 

As many as 3575 looms are- thus engaged by 90 
employers and this shows ·to what extent the weaving 
industry of Salelll is on a wage basis. 

. c": _---- ~ 
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Apprentice&hip System. 

From the age of 8 to 12, boys are f'mployed t4 assist 
a. weaver and they sit on his right side and manipulated 
the dobby or help otherwise. Then they take the left 
hand side and learn to work on cheap cloths. A boy 
becomes an efficient worker by the time he is 20. Most 
of the boys are trained by employers themselves, who 
pay them from Us- 2 to 5 each per mouth. 'fhere is It 

great demand for child labour in this centre, because of 
the gold thread WOl' k and silk sarees. So great is this 
demand that employers will give anatlvance of Us- 100 
to Us 150 to a boy's father in order to secure the boy's 
services. No interest is charged hut the advance is 
regarded. as a debt due from the boy. 'fhe boy is paid 
only n~ 2 per month.till he becomes a competent weaver. 
He then earns ordinary wages but he is held liable' for 
the debt. He invariably fails to clear it, and is tied to 
the employer who gives the advance, 'fheparents when 
questioned as to what they. did with the money ad vanced, 
said that they used it to clear their own debts similarly 
contracted. 1 By this system it becomes po ssible for a 
thrifty weaver to make money out of a large family, and 
to accumulate capital by selling the labour of his sons in 
advance. The need for regular and rigorous apprentice
ship is more urgent to the weavers of such a place than 
to those of any other place because the' average skill 
needed for its manufactures is gl'eater. - 'fhe constant 
introduction of inefficient workers into the industry 
------------_. __ ._-------------

.) T~i, kiDd 01 ecoQomi~ slavery fiDds Its para lid ita tho maDDer. ita which a ~huckler 
(Audi Dravida.J·ol Kumarapala1l1m. Tltu~h.D2oduTaluk, piles up his debts iD the coufideDce' 
that his childr •• will cletlr them. 
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causes the quality of the cloth woven to deteriorate and 
this brings ruin upon the centre itself by shattering its 
reputation for quality. 

SIZING. 

Length & No. of men No. of hrs. 
counts. wor king. of work. 

25 yards 60s 4 5 hrs. 
80s 6 A. M. to 

11 A.M. 

lOOs 6 
" 

Expellses 
for oil & 

conjee gas. 

" 
" 

" 

Wa.ge 
paid. 

Us 2 
3 

5 

A professional sizer earns from As. 6 to 12 a day and 
gets on the average As 9 a day. A woman earnS 
-lhd-9-O by winding the woof of 25 yards in three days; 
she eams thus As. 81 a day. But she can get only As. 4 per 
day on the average if she works on preparatory work. 
rfhe weavers of this place work for at least 10 hours a 
day, while women work for longer hours. 

Tiruchl'ngoJu (Salem Di&trict) 

There are 1000 looms in this place. arid there are 
5 Mudaliars 1 who buy yarn in Coimbatorc and Madura 
and sell- it to the worl.ers hcre. The agents of the 
Kalcswarar, Ranga Vilas and Radhakrishna mills 'of 
Coimbatore al'e sclling large quantities of grey yarll in 
the rfiruchengodu yarn mat' keto Excepting the agent of 
Ranga Vilas all the rtgents sell their yarn on cl'edit V 
to the weavers of the neighbouring villages of r.riruchen
godu. rfhe agent of Radhakrishna imports !!o large num-

1 A Tamil weavlI.g c~.te. 
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ber of balea of dyed yarn from Madura and Bombay and 
he sells it to the weavers of the town, who mostly 
manufacture coloUl'ed goods. There are also many petty 
merchants and employers who buy grey and dyed yarn 
from these big merchants for cash or Oll credit and who 
sell it to the weavers. Mr. V. V. S. Iyyar has invested 
a lakh of rupees ill Lhis business. Most oftlte 
weavers of this place are il~depelldent artisans and 
sell their cloths in the weekly market of the town, to 
which people of .the neigllbouring villages go for their 
weekly purchases. So t~ese weavers are dependent upon 

the purchasing power of the ryots in the villages. Bad 

monsoons during the last five years in the Salem District 

~ave impoverished theRe weavers to a. very great extent 

and most of them have consequently become heavily 
indebted. But luckly 19~8 promises to be a more 

favourablc year both for ryots and weavers because th~ 

April and May showerR have come in at the right time. 

Kind· Day!! Yarn L 
Cost l\fcrch--

of Counts. taken t k eng~h. of ants 
cloth. to weave. a en. S. P. yarn. 

Sat'ee 20s 1! 3llbs, 8 yds. H.,15 per 4-6-{)· 
20 Ibs, . 

Dhotee 30s 1 31 " 5 
" -lli+ 6£ per 3-4-{) 

151bs. 

Dhotee 408 " 2t ., 5 ". Hs 8 per 2-9-0 
201bs. 

A weaver gets scarcely more than As. 12 a saree and 
an average weaver can prepare only 4 sarees a week. 
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But an employer makes As. 5 profit upon each of his 
workers, while his einployee is paid only' AB~ 11 a saree 
or UK 11 a mont,h. 

Exactly the same condition.q .prevail In the 
neighbourhood of Tiruchengodn. where cloths that are' 
consumed by the poor people in the country, are manu· 
factured. 

Kumarapala.yam of Tiruchellgodu Taluk is another 
equally important centre of handloom weaving. There 
are mOl'e than 1000 looms' aud the weavers are 
mostly Devaugas. But there are a few Mndaliars. Pqt .. 
ters and Audi Dravidas who are interested in WeaviI}g., 
There is a big dyeing industl'y also in this place. 'fhe 
most important business of this plaoe is done in e;xportill~f 
silk and other sarees to Mangalore for about six months' 
in the year. 'l'here are about six merchants eaoh of 
whom has invested more thaI;llts- 50,000 iill this business 
and they employ more than a hundred weavers ef.LOh Jor 
producing cloth. There is a merohant who speoialises 
in exporting sarees in smallparcel~ to Colombo, Kandi 
and other plaoesin Cey lon, Singapore 3.ndPenang. . One 
of his partners is in Ceylon to push up sales. Mauyof 
these merchants produce kiles also and they keep their 
agents in Singapore.' These agents are paid Us- 500 per 
annum plus food Il.ud housing accomodation in Singapore. 
Artificial silk has successfully captured this oentre. and 
sarees of many "designs for which silk sarees are 
famous are produced in large numbers and are sold at 
very cheap rates. Many of these merchants get their 
sart'es finely worked up with lace work and the designing 
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is done by one Devauga who has learnt. that work in 
Salem and who has taken the Govemmet Diplowa· for 
designillg etc. 

rrhe commercial organisation of the han~loom 
weaving industry ·of ~alem Dist~ict is very defective. and 
the fact that the· merchants of Salem charge' commission 
from buyers is evidence enough for this. . No attention 
is paid to advertisement and the sales are left to take 
care of themselves. Mr. Gopichetty says '''fhe Adver
tisemellt 'methodsare very ill-developed. . Merchants 
from other districts 'come here and buy hom ns. We 
never go out alld advertise·our goods. A few mei;challts 
who have only from 00 to 100 looms, and who are 
pl'essed for 1ll00.ey; go about to sell their wares. . But -it 
is an uuprofitable businf'ls, as expenses are often too high" 
Fortunately their laced _ and silk 'cloths are almost 
immune from all sorts of competition. 1 They are very 
costly and only very rich people can buy them and so a 
paltry difference in price does not matter to these con
sumers. rfhese clothf! do not come in competition with 
the cheaper laced goods of Pullampettah aud Madha~ 
varam; or with t·he inferior silk sa.rees of Dharma.varam 
and 'Rayadrug. Japanese competition does .not· affect 
this industry at all. Encouraged by this immunity, these 
weavers are neglecting their commercial organisation. 

C ~imbatore 'District:-, 

J (It was written ill the District Manual of 1891, of 
this District t,hat 2 "weavers have not b~ell driven out of 

1 B~t there is .. t pr •• :"-;il!i28~'july) serious competi:ioQ Irom cloths .woveR .~ 
artilicial .i~·k. . . " . - ,- " . ~ 

'2 .Co mhatote District Malllll,I'P 160. . 
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their occupations, as is' so bften alleged by ·the competi
tionofMancbester goods;" rrhere· were then" 77,000 
people who weredirecbly :dependent upon ',weaving.,) 
rfhere are now considerably more people ·in tbis industry 
and the general conditions of weavers are far better ~ 
~ere'than in Salem, beca.use oftbeir greater proximity I 
to theSpinni'ng Mills of Coimbatore. J 

Tirupur •. 

Rough pa,lampore and other chintzes in addition to 
rougb :¥hiteDhoties are produced in great quantities tn 
Tirupur.bf late, it has become a famous ceptrefor 
Kbaddar produc~ion, a.nd more tban 8., hundred looms are 
engaged in producing Kbaddat for the Congress, Kbaddar 
Board and several otber Kbaddar Companies. Pariabs 
and Madaliars al'e ·the hel'editary, castes engaged ,in 
weaving, and many of tbemare ;emp'loyed by tbe' Kbad
dar Companies. rfbe Kbg,ddar Boa.rd deals iIi Drills, 
Calicoes, and otber coatings and, tbese cloths find a great 
sale in the south. A weaver is paid from '24 pies 
(2 ann as) to 33 pies (2 a.'nnas 9 pies) 'per, yard of cloth of 
from 40" to 50" widt1;l and he .is paid 3, as. per yard of 
cloth of 54", 

A weaver get~ 14 as~ 15 as. 17 as. 'for cloths of 
10 yards of 20", 30" and 38" width respectively and 
16 as. per cloths of 12 yards with the width of 20". An 
a~erage weaver can produce 40 yards'of 45" to 54" widtb~ 
50 yards of 36" to 45"01',30 yards' of' coating in a week. 
Ordinary weavers of average ability, by producing 
Khaddar, rough Dhoties of band-spun yarn 'can thus 
earn on the average Us 20 a month each, while those 
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who produce simil~r goo~ with mill yat:n j).re ~~le to eMn 
R& n:-12-O a mon~h ea<;:h. 'fpe ~ljffe~flllce.is que to the 
organisationol the slltle of Kha!ldJ'\r .~y the',Congress 
Khaddar ,Board. 

'fhe commercial organisation of Khaqdar. is ,excel
lent. All the Con&r,e~s 'organis~t,;,o~s, the Khaddar 
Depots, and all the Nationalists, are the advertising 
media for t~eRe cloths, and the Newspapers compete 
with each other in freely advertising the goods of the 

'. 1 ' 

Tirupur Khaddar weav~rs. Hence the gre,at demal)d on 
such an organiseq. scale fqr these cloths, though the 
manufacture is cOIllpar!!>tively a Ilew Qne. One can get 
TirupurKhaddar)nevery town 'Qf the Maqras Presi
dency. So. the ~e.av~l'S, ~he spinners ,and the merchants 
engaged ~n this trade, are prospering. Indeed the wea
vers ;have bec?me so independent !1nd pl'osperO\lS afteJ: 
the advent of this manufaQture .t\lat they successfully 
agitatep for higher wages in May and June of 1925. It 
was the first time i~ the .whole of this presidency for 
handloom weavers to be able to threaten to strike and 
also it is the first time fo:r the Newspapers to agitate in 
favour of a rise in the wages of the weavers. Because 
this illdustr~ is ir,t th~ h~~ds, Of. a f,ew .Cap!t~li~ts. and 
Companies, and because ~h~ wea~ers ,ar.e be~teI; ~rga,nise4 
this' has beel1 possibI'e 'and the attenti~n.' ~f th~ wi~er 

. '- ••... . . • I. . l ~ I ~,. I ... I ,\.L '.' . ' ~ 

public has been dr~wn to tbe bad c.op'dition~~n~ low 
, '.. :t.-..,.. ( I I' . • \ . ~ . • l.· . ~. • , . " 

earlllz;tgs of the ~~av~fs. ~f~o~~, 'Yq~, inv:eigh aga~n~t 

) 

fact?rysy~te~ a~d a .. , ~~ro~g O!'f>~ni~a)tiop.; O~ the in. qust. r1 
sho~ld c~refup!. pO~a~!: e?r.er t~i:~ ~~tpp~om. l;1Q'rever 
faint it may be.,' '. 
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~rJ~"re are tiveJligmerchants in Tirupur, 'each of 
w}Wlll,e,mwoys"Illore t.hall~W.o hundredweavera. Indeed 
9J;le oftJ::telIl has .,ItS ,many as . seven bundred workers,., 
These .me:r:chan~s giv~out . yarn to b.e ,worked up • into· 
cloth and .pay their workers piece-rate wages, varying 
'Yith .the kind of cloth.swoyen.. 'rhere are very· few 
weliLve,r;s in 'rirnpur ,tQwpitseif I~nd almQst; all the wea
vj!rs who. d.epend for thejr ea..rnings upon these mer.-, 
c~ants live in ·the neighbouring villages of. "riliUPUl:, 
Somanur, Avanachi, Pollachi and Palladam. Eac~:L of· 
these merchants has invested about a lakh of rupees. 
'rhese . merch~nts buy their y~rn from the,: agents of 
Coimbatore mills and resort t9tl;t«;! 10c:;!.1 s·h~ndiell. to 
distribute to their weavers. 'rbey hav~ Bucll a reputa-, 
tion for solvency that the Marwa:ds .of Erode and 
Co~m.bator~, who <)harge 10 per cent to cotton Plercl,lants, 
are prepared to advance them money at 12 per cent only~.· 
This highly specialised ca.pitalistic organisation is at one\ 
e,xtreme and the loosely knit organisa.tion of the hand-· 
loom weaving of Salem and Conjeevaram iS3,t the other, 
ill the evolution of industrial organisation. . ' . 

'.j 

'rh.e wage~earnillg weavers of the Tirupm' and 
Erode ceutres flJ,xe very m~c~ .\letter than those of Sa.lem 
d\lring slu.mp and slightly worse in a boom. 'rhey, al'e: 
fr~e from .the risks of fluctuations in prices and the 
g~l!era.l tendeu9yfor many independent weavers, is to, 
rev~rt' towage-eaorning life. 'rhe, wea.vers of Mettu
pa)~y~m, in Gopichettipalayam Talu~" who were all mice, 
inil,ependel}.t wor kers, are all DOW' wage-earners and I 
they seelI\ to be. happier at. present. 'riley are. able 
to. ea.rn from l~ 15 to :20. a month and they do thesizillg 
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co-operatively with one another's assistance. There are 
warping machines in most of the villages and four or five 
weavers co~operate in buying and working a machine. 
The few independent weavers whom we find in Erode, 
Gobichettipalayam and Palladam Taluks resort to the 
Tirupur, Pollachi, Palladam, Somanur and Sulur shan~ 
dies and sell their cloths to dealers who later in the day 
sell these cloths in the same shandies and buy yarn from 
the merchants who go there from Coimbatore and 
Tirupur. 

The Christian weavers in the villages of Savari~ 
palaiyam, Morattuppalaiyam . in Edore Taluk in 
Sedapalaiyam near· Karur,. and other villages near 
Somanurand the manufacture of shirting cloth has been 
carried on by them for a long time on the methods of the 
Babel Mission of Malabar. 

;rhe goods that al'e produced In all other places of 
the district are ordinary coarse pieces of little individ.ual 
value. Cotton carpets of· exceiIent quality and colour 
are made by a few families at Bhavani, and there is 30 

great demand for them. An' average weaver is able 
to earn . as much as Its. 40' a month. by working on 
them. 'fhere are only a . few families engaged in. this 
work and other weavers cannot get into this. tra.de, be~ 
cause the artisans guard their secrets jealously. These 
carpets were exhibited. at Madras in 1883 and' they were 
given the first prize. 'fbe river water is said to be 

\specially excellent for the colours used, which are chiefly 
\country made vegetable dyes. It is a pleasure to note 
that the foreign dyes have not yet been able to gain any 
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hold in this manufacture. 1 There is an excellent co
operative weavers association run under the auspiccs of 
'the Bhavani' urban bo-operative credit Bank. This 
association paid ·20 per cent dividends to.its members. 
It produces carpets, table, cloths, silk. sarees, artificial 
'silk sarees, all of fine' quality., The weavers of tbis asso~ 
eiation are complaining, that .the pistrict Co~operati~e 
Bank is not lending them money as .freely as is neede,d. 
l!~t if a Technical High School is started here and, ' 
more weavers are trained to produce these carpets, with' 
more skill and better workmanship, the weaving industry 
of this district would receive much needed encourage
ment. 

TinneIJelly Disrict. 

"Wide streets, lined up with double rows of trees to 
give shade to the workers at the long' line of outstret
ched warp al'e the familial! signs of a settlement of wea
vers and in many taluks, it is seldom necessary to go far 
to find one." 2 One's mind flies back to P6nduru, Santa 
Bommali in the North and the beautiful shady gardens 
of Nagari and the extensive ga.rden of Putturu, when 
one finds these settlements of weavers in this district 
with their 'wide streets' and 'double rows 'of 'trees'~' and 
'long line ofoutstretch'ed warps'. Wea.ving in thIS (iist~ 
riet is not now as profitable as it once used to' bet and 
large quantities 'of cotton cloth: manufactured' ;in Conjee'" 
varam, Salem and Madura are imported into 'this district. 
Only when one finds Brahmin ca;:>itaIists_in as'trOl~g 

I But .ubsequeut to 1924.25. the [oreiga dye. have made.erious iuroaJ. iut~ thIS 
broach ollhe iudustry alao. 

2 TiuDeveIly Gazetteer. P. 2.5, 
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position and ready to invest their money, does one - find 
any big weaving centre at all, with continuous produc
tion of wearing apparel. (In the Ambasamudram Taluk, 
rich Brahmins of Kallidaikurichi, have their Taragans 
or brokers who advance money on their behalf . to the 
local weavers and buy the finished products from them. 
They always pa.y comp.uatively low prices to these wea
vers, who are entirely dependent upon tl:eadvances 
given and the cloths bought. The brokers make· a 
decent living and the Brahmin capitalists make big 
profits.) 'rhey borrow money at 12 per cent interest if 
t~e capital they have is not enough and they reckon 
to receive the same interest for their money and whatever 
return is got over and above this rate is considered as 
profit. 

There are more than a thousand looms in Kallidai
kurichi and ·more than 400 in Seramadevi, and the 
Brahmin capitalists of these places control the whole 
trade. They have set up small factories in which there 
are 5 to 15 workers and they find them quite pro
fitable. These weavers who are thu~ employed earn 
much les3 than those. wor king in their own houses. The 
Ambasamudram weaving industry is also controlled by 
Brahmins; and the few· attempts made by the richer 
Kaikalans to replace the Brahmin monopoly by introdu
cing their own brokers, have unfortunately ended in 
failure. There are many hundreds of Muhammadan 
weavers in Eruvaili of Nangulleri Taluk, Tenkasi and 
Kadaiyanaltur of 'fe¥asi Taluk, who are in the hands of 
the Musalman capitalists of Melappalaiyam. 'Kiles and 
Susis; 1 are produced by these Muhammadans and 

lOre •• .., for Muhamm.ulall womell 
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are exported to Singapore and Ceylon. The Muhamma.
dan capitalists have been making big profits, since most of 
them directly export their goods uniike those in the 
Circars, to the consuming centres. Sarees and rumals 
are manufactured by all the weavers in the District. The 
capitalists in Kallidaikurichi export their rumals most 
extensively to rfravancore. Sarees of very cheap qualHy 
are produced mostly by Iluvans 1 and Kaikalans, while 
'finely laced Sarees', which are worth from Its- 10 to 30 
ea.ch are produced by the Padmasales of :-;ermadevi. 
Viramenathur and Kallidaikurichi. In the manufacture 
of these silk sarees, capitalists play an important part. 
They advance small sums of money and give out silk to 
be worked into Sliorees, and pay the workers piece-work 
rates. These costly sarees are exportell by the Bt·a.hmins 
to the west coast where they are worn. Where the 
ca.pitalists do not take any interest ill the industry, the 
weavers are all independent, but poor. They 
produce only rough and cheap cloths which are all con
sumed in the district itself and mostly in the neighbour
ing villages of the weavers. 'fhere is also a great 
demand for these cheap sarees on the estates of Ceylon. 
The yarn used by these weavers is ~upplied by· the 
mills of Ambasamudram, Tuticorin, Madura aud 
Koilpatti. I lea.rn from a. recent enquiry ma.de. by the 
Government of Madras into .the conditions of handloom 
weavers of this District that there is a company, in 
which about 20 fly shuttle-looms are set up and that 
wea.vers are made to work on factory lines. It appears 
that this experiment is quite successful so far. The wea
vers of this District are also very heavily indebted. 

A.. W1toucb.blc paddJoCultivlltiug CII&Ie 01 the Soutb-west (OBIt. . 
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Though they are all anxious to improve their conditions~ 
many of them are still satisfied with the old pit loom, on 
which they can pl'oduce only i of the number of. cloths 
they can make on the fly shettle .. The commercial orga
nisation of the industry in this District is very defective 
though a few Muhammada.ns and Brahmins have their 
agents in Singapore, Penang and Cey!on. 

Ramnad District. Paramak.udi Town; 

There are, more than 2,000 looms in Paramakudi 
town and in Rameswaram village, which is only 2 
miles away. The weavers of this centre are mostly 
Sourastras, who are reputed to be a high caste people. 1 

Half of the weavers are independent artisans who work 
on their own designs, with their own capital and themselves 
sell the cloth~ Their number is not increasing. One 
fourth of the Sourashtras do not wor k but 
employ coolies by giving out looms and yarn. Nearly as 
many are employetl in the masters' houses. Most 
of the employers have two to five looms, and some 
have from 10 to 20 looms in their own houses. There 
are five thousand Sourashtra families in this pla.ce and 
10 per cent of these people are masters, rrher.e are 
more than 300 famIlies which are engaged in e'mploying 
other weavers while the members of their fa!llilies do the 
supervising and prepara~ory wor k. Most of these employers 
have only got to prepare the warps and bobbins and set up 
the looms, and the masters prepare everything else. Only 
novices or beginners do this work in the master'shousE.! 

. 1 It II eaid th,t they we~e btought to the, South by the Rajah of RamllaJ about 200 
years ago. They are very CIIterpnsilig people Illid they domilillte the illdustrial orgaoi ... ,iOll 
of the Madura District. See also Dr. Saliliders 'Sourashtra Commullity', 
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to.learn·the work'properly:.. The masterstry..to. ,get 
as .manyapprentiQesaa. possible beoause (the wage)1·are 
lower.and moref work . .is I tUJ:ned . ·out. 'fhese i young, 
workerS' are ·pa.id., full. wages by their :ma,sters wheu 
they. become g pode weav~s<. 

There are many weavers who are employed by rich 
Sourashtras. The latter kn.ow how much yarn is needed 
for a certain quantity of cloth _and they give it out to the 
weavers and pay an agreed amount of wages. 'fhis 
practice is generally pl'evalent in Kumarapalayam " also; 
There are many weavers who are too poor to·secure 
looms of their own. 'fhey'borrow their looms from· 
capitalists and pay a 100m rent of As~8 for :weaving one 
cloth of 45 yards .. These people form 10 per cent of the· 
total number of weavers. 'fhe looms so lent out are 
cheap a.nd flimsy. 'fhey cost only Rs. ·.5· or ' 6 but last 
only long. enough· to .wea.ve 15. to 20 pieces. Rich mer~ 
chants have as many. as 100 looms. each and·: many ordi .... 
nary employers have· 3 or A looms each which they 
lend out. 

An ordinary weaver·,weaves three' 'pavus' (warp)wHh 
the fly shuttle and one ,"pavu" with the 'old loom in·s. 
months.nd h!' gets from 'us:6 to' 10 'per' "pavu'"as his
wage. So h~ gets from .gs. 18 to 30 with a fly' shuttle 
and from Us. 6 to 10 with the old 100m per month~J It is· 
Ii 8~ra.nge thing to find that only· clever and . coura,geous
people; adopt -the fl!l shuttl~'lddm because it is' consideredi 
to be more dangerous to wQrk'witw. l' . Btit'every young" 

1 .. Similarly·t!M;.wIl4"" ..... of K.:1.~~g.~ S.I';';"'Oillflct,l~a~Iti..1 i~1II1If Dm more 
streogth 10 wo.1t a By·shullie loom thaD Dec .... ry to work the old loom. 
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boy in the Circars knows to ply this shuttle with ease 
and dexterity. Ordinarily only Sarees and Dhoties are 
produced on the fly shuttles. Costly cloths like rumals~ 
lacedsarees' and silk cloths are 'produced with the old 
looms. lOut of the 250 looms that are engaged in pro
ducing cotton goods, only about 50 are fly shuttle looms. 

Silk work. 

Sagundalaor Paple('~ Jodu Paplee, Japan Visiree, 
Kurai, Ratna Paplee, Seer Jodu which is bounded by 
thin lace, are some of the many kinds of silk designs t.hat 
are mauufactured here. Dhuptas 01' upper cloths of 
various designs and very often with 'petu' borders are, 
also manufactured here on a large scale. 

"Petu" woi'k with all kinds of letters, interwoven in 
the borders was invented ten years ,ago by Mr. Anna of 
Madura and he got a ,patent for thi,s. Many Madura' 
wor kers began producing such sarees with 'petu borders' 
and the Paramakudi weavers have learnt this work from 
those of Madura. All these weavers manage to make 
use of the invention without paying anyhhing to the 
inventor. This centre, used to be -famous at one time for 
its Mysore gemanchillu, shawls, dhuptas, -baskanas, 
squares, patu p~rs, kamala karai, all made of cotton, but 
the foreign competition became so ,keen and successful 
that more than three quarters of the weavers of ~his 

place were obliged to give up their .' hereditary work· on 
yarn and turn to silk weaving •. 

1 A prlCtice which iltaid to be prevalellt III the Ii", _villg ceqtr. of Trichiaopoly 
District alia. 
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Sizing. 

rrhere are no sizing niachi~es in this place. . 'Sizing' 
is done by hand, by people of a'particular caste ~alled 
"Naikars". rrhe weavers pay Ii, 2, 3 or 4 annas per 
pavll, the wage varying according to the number of yar~l 
threads. A sizer can turn out in a day 4 to 5 pavus, 
working from 6 A. M. 'to 10 A. M. and 4 P. M. to 6 P. M. i~e., 
6 hours a day. And so'he earns on the average l~ 30 
a month. 'rhese people do not work 011 New Moon days 
or any 6f the Hindu Festival days. Sourashtras, who 
never used to size, are gradually learning t<;> do thia work" 
as the Naikars are demanding higher than the customary 
wages. rrhe wife of a sizer collects canjee from house 
to house, paying 2 to 3 pies a day at ea.ch house, a,nd 
speuds 1 to 2 annaB a size worked up by her husband. 
The sizers need the help of a boy or girl, and usna lly 
their own children help them. Otherwise b<?ys of 
Ahambadiyas a'ld Naikars are employed; 

Warping. 

Warping is done by machines; which are made 
locally and which were ,introduced a few years ago from 
Madura. Thirty Years ago people used to walk up and 
down threading. the warp yarn on poles. stuck, ill the 
earth. 'rhey gave up that method in preference to· the 
small warping mac,hine on which women work. A 
woman without the machine can turn out only one warp 
in two days; on the machine 5 or more prepared in a 
day. The cost of warping has therefore comedown. 
Now, their women are engaged in prepnring silk for 
warping. An industrious woman, working for 10 honrs 
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a day can earn from As. 4 to 5 a day. The women- in 
the well-to-do families also work on this kind of work. 
'fhese new warping machines are owned, by Sourashtra 
merchants. Ii machine costs from -lts 75 'to 100_ its price 
depending upon the. size of the machine.'~en to 12 
warps ~n the larger machines and from 5 to 6 on smaller' 
machines caubep'l'Ppn.red in a day .. 'fhese merchants 
make decent profits,getting from ,Rs 4 to 5 a day during. 
brisk trade and- from Us 60 to 70 a month during ordi
nary times. 

Inventive Sleill. 

We have already seen how slow these people have 
been to adopt the fly shuttle looms. 'fhey have however 

- got accustomed to changes in the lIletpods of warping 
and also in weaving petu bordered cloths. 'fhese people 
al ways follow the lead of Madura, and have no time and 
capital to make their own experiments. l'he following 
account of a local iuventor was given to the writer by 
Mr. G. K. Venkatrayudu Ayya, Ex. B:esident, of the 
Union Boal'd. "'fhere was one weaver called Sokkalla 
Ramayya Rama.neswarain~ who invented about; 25 years 
ago a weaving machine by whioh1 thl'ee cloths could be 
woven at the same time by a single weaver. He' was' a 
bit of a carpenter and; prepared' every part olhia 
machine himself. He wanted u~ 201' 3 per loom; and, 
the wea'\7ery grudged paying so·much. 'fhere were then 
no Railway and the Madura merchants did not know any" 
thing about· his iu-vention., The locl11 weavers feared 
that if his loom came, 'into general use, there: woutd.· be 
greater production which' would lower' the prioes -and 
consequently their remuneration.: So, one day they"set 
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fire to his house and destroy~d the fruit of his labours 
which was carefully guarded. He lived till 1914 
and died in misery and poverty. He was a tall and lean 
man with a broad and big head. He was very well liked 
by his neighbours, but his 'peculiar love for something 
new caused them unea.siness. He had a good heart and 
his only fault was his poverty. He was a fair brown 
looking man and I knew him very well." Whether his 
machine was really capable of enabling a weaver to 
weave tbree cloths at the same time or not, it is an un
contested fact that he had something new to give to th~ 
weavers and that he made an invention. This instance 
showstbat the weavers in the South possess a latent 
ability for invention, but they are not given any techni
cal education to make it expressive or fruitful. 

No apprenticeship system is prevalent here. Boys 
of tender age are engaged for a small wage by the emp-

. loyers, who teach them how ~o weave and when these 
boys think they have learnt their work, they leave the 
employers. A part from ,this, the weavers get practically 
no techrtical training, which is essential. to make them 
efficient, skilful and original, craftsmen. 

MaJura. 

The working conditions of the handloom weaving 
industry of Madura are much the same as those of Para~ 
~akudi, tbeonly difference being that the industry is 
carried on in the former place on a larger scale. Madura 
is the biggest city in the Presidency after Madras and 
according to the popular belief, there are more than 
three thousand looms, worked by hanaloom weavers. 

3lJ 
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'l'here are all kinds of castes among the weavers, Son
l'ashtra.s. PadmasiLles~, Patnulkarans, Kaikalansand 
Devangas. rfhe Sourashtras are the mo.st intelligent, and 
enterprising among them all. rfhey are all vegetarians 
and they observe the Brahminical practices and claim 
to be Brahmins. 

Petu bordered sarees, 'laced cloths and silk sarees of 
all kinds are manufactured in this city. rfhe cloths 
produced in Salem and Conjivaram are also manufac
tured here. The capitalists, of this place are in a. 
stronger position than those of Tirupur because they 
force the weavers to bear the risks of fluctuations in 
price. 'But in the manufacture of silk cloths wage
earning is the rule, because the cloths mamifactureJ are 
very costly" and an artisan needs more than Us- 300 to set 
up as an independent weaver. There used to be many 
hundreds of looms engaged in manufacturing cotton goods 
but the foreign competition obliged most of these weavers 
to turn to hl.ce bordered and silksarees and rumals. 
The rest of them who wer{' loyal to cotton weaving to:>k 
to weaviug fine cloth and fortunately for them the 
Madura mills began to sell yarn of sufficiantly high 
counts more cheaply than the Bombay mills. So the 
transitional stage was made more bearable and less 
ruinous than it has proved in many other places. 

rfhere are 40 employer~'each of whom employs five 
to ten weavers' engaged on silk. Only:five of tb~m buy 
their silk and yarn and the rest are dependent upon 
'Javili' merchants for their l'aw' materials. A satee (silk) 
is usually sold for Its- 75 and the raw materials cost Us-50 
lea~ing a margin of Us- 25 to the employer. ,But he 
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',pays only Its- 15 to 20 to his worker per month a.nd,Rsli 
for warping and so he gets a profit of at least Hs- 8 per 
'worker. He makes all his employees to work in his own 
house, keeping four weavers at work ina space of15 x 18 
sq. ft., because he cannot trust them with his materials. 

In addition to this silk manufacturing," there, it! a 
vast production of yarn goods, most of which are sold in 
the local markets. It is said that there are as many as 
2000 weavers engaged in producing these' cloths and 
about a ,thousand 'of 'them are mere wagp'-earners. 
These weavers can earn only 8 to 10 annas a day for six 
days in the week. 'Their women are employed either 
in Red Factories, lwhere each of them earns 4 annas per 
day 01' in tieing knots for silk warps, when they 'get 
about 2 annas each per day. Many well-to-do and 
middle-class women also seek to earn a '·few annas a day 
,through this work. 

The Sourashtras have in all' about 10,000 acres of 
wet land and abou~ a scOre of them' own about2,ooo 
acres. Many Sourashtra men and women, findwor k in 
the fields in the transplantation and harvesting seasonB~ 
But the existence of the spinning mills has not in any 
way bettered the economic 'conditiops pfthese people 
because mQst of them do not ,know Tamil well and their 
women are too ~hy to work iIi the compaJ),y of other caste 
people. The population' of these peo.ple is increasing; 
the avenues of work and wages are not growing fast 
enough; and so they are finding it more and more difficult 
to maintain 'their ,meagre living. In ~act most of them 
are to-day very poor and mi~erable" in J:lpite !Of appear
ances of'pr.osperity and manywritershave.:mistaken the 

I Dyeia' faelori ••• 
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skill, energy and organising capacity displayed by a few 
big successes among them for general prosperity. But 
actual economic conditions do not warrant any such 
happy conclusions. 

Dy,ing. 

Madura is also known, for its dyeing industry and 
, the amount of yarn dyed in this city amouuted to Ie 
, million pounds in 1911, and a local merchant. estimated 
that in 1925 more than twice that amount was dyed, 
The change t.hat came over this city when Indian dyeE 
were abadoued for imported synthetic dyes, was describecl 
at length by Howell in his 'Art Magazines'. Instead oj 
deploring the changE', as Howell does, ChattertoI 

I 

applauded it I' and it is, through this change that the I 
handloom wea.vers have been able to sell their cloths I 
cheaply and compete with line mills more successfully. 
Mr. rrulsi Ram, the original initiator of the change said 
"The origin of the indnstry (dyeing with Alizarine dyes) 
in Madma dates from the casual visit to Madura of a 
student of Professor rr.o K. Gajjar of Bombay, who ex
plained to me the method of dyeing cotton yarn with 
A-lizadne on a large scale. I then visited the dyeing 
~aboratory of the Badische firm at Bombay and deve
loped the industry." 2 rrhis change has caught the 
imagination of the master dyers and soon the old vege
table dyes were replaced by the cheaper, more brilliant 
and synthetic colours. 

rrhe industry is at present in the hands of many 
hundreds ofsmal! capitalists, eftCh of whom has, invested 

I Ch" !tertoD 'Jlldultrilll Evolut:oli of IDdia' I agel I ~3 8IId 228. 
2 II,: 'e page'132. 
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anything from .us. 1000 upwards. The yarn dyed here 
. is exported to all parts of the Presidency and a fairly 
large tr~de is done with Ceylon and other-countries. 
"The typicaL shade is a brownish' red, not a particularly 
good colour but one which suit~ the taste of the people . 

. The dyers are by no means .experts in their trade, but 
they know how to produc_e the particular shade required 
by the market." 1 A traveller who cares to look out of 
the railway carriage will find numerous open spaces, in 
whi~h tons of dyed yarn is exposed to .the aun toget.dry. 
But this. new industry has not entirely replaced some of 
the old dyes. Indigo, Crimingi seed and Yellow powder, 
manufactured from vegetables in hill coantries are still 
used in large quantities both in Madura and Paramakudi. 
German colours are preferred merely because they are 
more brilliant and cheaper. 

There are about 2000 Colour Factories (all colours) 
and 2500 Red Factories; and about 100 big factories with 
both Alizerine and colour dyeing, all but a few being 
controlled by Sourashtras. The Factory Act does not 
apply to these factories because in none of them are 
more than twenty workers employed for more than a few \. 
days at a. time. But in many of them workers labour 
for more than 11 hours a day on most occasions and 
when: it is aaid that the stagnent odours of dyes(mordants) 
the chemical effects of the solution upon the l.imhs· of 
wor kers and the general atmosphere in auch factories 

. are all inimical to the health of wor kera., one can realise 
what these long hours of wor.k may mean to the life of 
workers. 

1 Ch.uertoll. Evolutioll of Illdiaa Iadu.!r)" pale 132. 
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There are aboutlOOObourashtras who carryon both 
weaving and dyeiug in. their own houses and ma.ny of 
their workers are obliged to ringe the yarn dyed with 
N epthal colours and get their skin burnt and eaten up. The 
lo~ of the factory workers" is much better than that of these 
people. 'fhere are only a very few who take yarn from mer
chants and dye it for wages. All the others depend upon 
their own resources to buy yarn and dye it themselves. 
But they sell the dyed yarn to the few big merchants 
.who export it to other countries. A few take their dyed 
yarn to the local mar kets and sell it to weavers. 

The wages earned by the dyers differ . according to 
the different colours used, varying from .Jls. 1 to 8 per 'a 
.bundle of 5 Ibs. A average dyer who dyes different dyes 
from time to time is said to earn about Us 20 per month. 
But skilled workers are paid in a factory fl"om lts- 23 to 
31 per month. 'fhe wages paid in big and capitalistic 
factories are very much higher than these paid by small 
dyers or the money earned independently by domestic 
workers. 

Technical Training . 
. "'fhe more intelligent among t he dyers have been 

asking for the provision of technical instruction and it is 
now probable that, wit-hin a comparatively short time, a 
tinctorial LabOl"atory and an experimentaf dye-house 
will be established which will afford the chemical and 
technical knowledge which the dyers recognise they are 
in need ot" 1 So wrote Silo A !fred Chat! erton in 1911. 
The Madura Distl"ict Board 'fechnical School was taken 
up by the Governmcnt ill 191i aLd the dyeing section 
was opened during hhe war. 'The children of the dyers 

1 Ibid. page 132. 
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were at first sent to the school but soon left it. The 
. dyers say that their children get paid during their 
period of apprenticeship to the other dyers and weavers, 
while nothing is paid in the schoot So not many dyers' 
boys went to the school and the Government abolished 
this branch a few years ago. The dyers are to be 
blamed for one thing, because they .did not realise the 
benefits that could be derived by their children from the 
scientifio training given in the school. The Govern
ment should have offered to pay .these students 
the ,customary wages beoause their parents could not 
afford to go without suoh income. Moreover the 
Sourashtras require a more specialised ,and highly teoh
nioal training in the munufaoture of dyes, dyeing ,and 
printing than was available in that sohool. 1 

Mill competition. 

Hitherto, there has not been much competition from 
the local Mill industry to the weaving industry of the 
city. rfhe "Meenakshi Weaving Mills" 'Was only an 
unusually large factory where handloom weavers were 
assembled as in the hunru.'eds of small establish
ments of the same type in the city. The Madura. Mills 
came as a great boon to these weavers and later tha 
Meenakshi and Pandya mills also ·were supplying them 
with cheap and suitable yarn. So the weavers are at a 
very great advantage when compared with 'those of 
other places. But the Madura mills organised' a wea.
ving seotion about two years ago and the weavers of th~s 

1 The Pre.ideDtl' Speech at the Sourashtra CommuDity coDfereDce held iD 1927. 
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tract have every.reason to fear that thereby they will 
be deprived-to some extent of ·the means of' their liveli
hood. More than 7 5 per cent 'of' the Sourashtras are 
heavily indebted, the main causes for the growth of 
their debts being Brahrninical habits of 'wasteful expen
diture on ceremonies, food and cloths and the gradual 
decrease in income. 

Recently a few Sourashtras began to cut down the 
marriage ceremony to one day thus greatly to lower the 
costs of marriages. But the recognised leaders are still 
foolish enough to deplore this happy development and it 
may be hoped that this diparture would grow in popu
larity and save these intelligent and business like Sou
l'ashtras from economic insolvency. Another parasite 
on their community is the drink evil, which is growing 
more alld more intensive. rfhe Sourashtra caste organi
sation is not strong enough to check this evil. 

Co-operation. 

rfhere is a 'co-operative purchasing and sales' 
.society among the weavers of Madura. There are many 
,co-operative credit banks, which serve the public at 
. large, but there is only one small bank which specialises 
in financing the weaving industry and it has a lending 
,capacity of only, ,Us; 25,000. It actually lent out only 
Us 15,000 in March, .1928. 

A weavers' co-operative society was formed by 
"Mr .0.', K Venkatrayudu Ayya in Paramakudi and it 
'worked well'during the first year 'of its existence anc 
; quite :an appreciable amount of proflt was realised. But 
t he money lenders threatened n.ost of the members with 



a.ll kinds 'of 'penam~s with HlEdestilt thaD the' UhrorihlM 
ceased to function. If th~re 'is'Sl 'big batik' in'Madtira, 
which finances, the tlentrai 'W~'a:vel's' Pilhrhli\;irig-ilIri:d 
Sales Society\;W hich- iD~ 'itgtil1tn ;:firiancesstibh soaretiM 
as those, of Pars.inakudi, -8!n itil1llense ' airo'otfut 'of' gbb'd 'can 
be -done to the' weavers of this tract. 

Commercial. organisation .• 

N. ,V. KuppaAyyar 8Jnd Kemba 'Perumitlig, A'yyaf 
and ,Sons -of ParamakUidi havesta1'ted>1rb import'silk 
directly from ,China, and Japan fer th'-e last ten',juts, 
with the help of their agent in rruticorin. The mel"ch
ants in Paramakudi and.M.adura. do not have any ,_ agents 
in other places, to sell their goods and to advertise their 
designs. The merchants of other places, such as Proddu
tur, Kurnool, Venkatagiri, Madras and Conjeevaram and 
Tinnevelly ill the South and Penang, Singap ore, Malaya, ,J 
Bombay and Pondicherry, send orders for their cloths, 
and these people sirupl~export their- cloths to them, 
very often on credit system. The buyers are charged 
9 per cent interest froiI;l the date of de!ivery, and they 
return the money usu ally ,in 6 months time; The fore
ign businefls for Paramakudi comes only tw ice iIi the 
year at Deepavali and at Varshaprapu, and everything 
depends upon the particular tastes and the purchasing 
power of those in other countries. In a centre 
like Madura, orie would expect a better organised system 
of advertising, but Ulere is the same apathy in this as in 
many other things. The Madura dyeing merchants 
~xport their yarn to all the important towns of the 
Madras Presidency but they do not keep their agents in 
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those places to increase their sales. They receive orders 
from the merchants of .the consuming. centres and they 
export their yarn on .credit. basis, charging however 12 
per cent interest from the date of sale. But the dyeing 
indust~y of Madura is slowly but effectively threatened 
with the competition of many towns .like Salem and 
Madras and small places like Kumarapalayam and 
Chirala and unless the Madura merchants brace them
selves up; adopt more scientific and highly capitalistic 
methods of production and develop better methods of 
advertising their manufactures they cannot hope to with
stand the competition of many youngand growing places. 



CHAPTER VI. 

STANDARD OF LIVING OF WEAVERS. 

-One hundred and eighty family budgets of people in 
the handloom weaving industry of the :Madras Presidency 
were collected. Fifteen of them are chosen as 
typical budgets and are given in this chapter, to show 
the differences which exist between different families of 
different centres, and to support some of the conclusions 
arrived at. _ 

The writer is aware of the fact that a different 
standard of computing the food. consuming capacity of 
women and children is a4_Gl'f~q~by'~~¥ta_iIr ~llthors. 1 Yet. 
he has adopted the followrug standard bed'a,u1t~ weavers 
of every centre visited/are' unanimous that ins.)ruer to 
their conditions. RYQi~,;; alid --agricultural la~~nrers of 

, the Guntur District hav.e:"a.1~P -assured himtllat' it also 
represents the actual sta;iiEl~r-d of!· Co:tlsunip.tion among 

. them. It is assumed that a" woma.Il :needs the same 
quantity of food as a. man a~d a child haH as much. 
For the purposes of food consumption men and women 
over 18 years are reckoned as adults, children from 5 to 
8 years of age as half adults and children under 5 years 

'are left out of reckoning altogether. 

I Bowley aad M. H. Hogg 'Hal Povert, Dimiui.hel l' 
Fiadly Sherr •• 'WorkiDg CI ... Budgets 01 Bomba,,' 
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Particular care was taken to enter all sorts of in
comes when the budgets were taken. First of all, a 
weaver wn.s asked how much he wasin deb~, how much 
he WIlS losing, and whether he was able to meet his 
expenses, His a:r;swers to the above questions were kept 
as a check to all his further·, statements. Secondly, he 
was taken to his e~oyer 01' employers before whom a 
statement of his incomes was--taken down. If he did or 
could ear~ more or Jess .tha.n what ,he ,stated~" his' emp
loyer used to C01'l'ect, him then and there. Often such 
employers put their account books before, the wrHer to 
show the output. and, earnings of weavers over a. period 
of two to. six months. 'rhirdly, the statements of the 
employel; aud the retail merchants from whom his wife 
bought her provisions were taken to see whether he 
borrowed any money to meet his family expenditure. 
Fourthly, the weaver'a family expendimre was taken 
with his help as well a.s that· of the comm~s of his nei
ghbours, :fdendsand the retailmercha-nts~ Fifthly, a. 
·s~rprise visit was usually paid to his house in the eve
njng,of a warketday ,to find how much of different com
modities was bought. Lastly, t.he writer was present at 
least at two: meals; ~osee what kind of food,was taken by 
a weaver. III spited aU these and similar p[ecaution~ .. 
most w:ea.vel;s',Qudg,els .showed considerable defioits; and 

then a fiuaI:stateil1e:JUll of the iweaver ,as to how he- tried: 

to meet stich adefioit, Wlistaken;H camidthesai(lthat 

the budgets as given 'here are, word'for word, tl'ue to the 
budgets of every (lay ill the year of the weavers, but they 
represent the a,vera-Ke'c9ridij;\()l.s of his family life and 

taken one month withanothe:t. the consumption of any 
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.:comIl}:odity. caWlot be far. difieren~ fro.m-that· recorded 
here. The,present writer l!layb~ paJ:doned 'for making 
a finaiTemark-thg,t many(of--these'budgetswere collected 
a.tvery great pt!rsonal risks,. -as' .th~ .weavers Were' 'oft,en 
.suspicious of his motives i:Q. ~~rrying on·such.-an inquiSi
torial enquiry. The Devangas of the Godavary Di~trict 

were helpful, but .the :ra4masal~.s of the Ceded Distriet~ 

and Ganjam_arid Vizagpat~lll'niStriqts-aJld the· Kai~_a;}aDs 
of the Soutlroft-en welcomed' th~ W'l'iter with all sOTts ',of 
a.buseiLnd- threa.ts, 
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AVERAGE FOOD CONSUMP'rION PER ADuur J?ER DAY. 

NUMBER OF AMOUNT OF COMMODITIES CONSUMED 

. Wo-rT:J ~ Meat Ghee 
. Menmen:a ~ Cereals. Dhal. & fish.& gin-

BY EACH ADULT. 

'rotal. . Name of the 
centres. 

O gelly. 

Rayadrug .... 2 2 2 
AnantapurDistrict .... 10 13 9 
Karnool " .... 12 14 8 
Proddutur .... 15 14 15 

oz. oz. oz. oz. oz. 
24-44 1-20 0-53 1-06 27-23 
14-05 0-64 0-45 15-54. 
17-33 0-67 0-30 0-38 18-68 
22-14 0-U9 0-13 1-13 24-39 

Pllllampeta .... 10 8 10 22-10 0-72 0-42' 0-28 23-52 
Nagari .... 13 12 11 21-54 0-60 0-43 0-30 22-87 
Venkatagiri and 

Kalahasti. ... 13 9 8 19-07 0-80 0-33 0-80 21-00 
Guntur District .... 41 38 27 17-20 0-56 0-26 0-35 18-37 
Pedana .... 8 10 12 16-40 1-18 0-08 0-63 ·18-2;; 
West G odaval'i Dt ..... 60 59 46 13-33 0-80 0-53 0-60 15-'23 
Ambazeepeta centre 46 43 46 . 12-00 0-80 0-35 0-31 13-46 
Peddapur .... 17 17 13 13-52 0-·74 0-46 0-93 15-62 
Vizagpatam Dist ..... 33 43 16 14-13 0-42 0-22 0-54 15-31 

V , Annual ege- .. 
table~. Hlcome. 1'3. 

. per head. ~ 

oz. Rs A. P. II! 
10-00 72- 0':" 0 . ~ 

t:;j 
3-83. 53- 5- 1 .t"I o 
5-36 66-14- 6 ~ 
3-70 62- 5- 0 .~ 
5-56 50- 9-11 ~ 

-< 
3-85 52- 3....: 4 Z 

'0 

1-06 81~10- 4 ; 
t:;j 

4-40 76- 1- 8 
5-90 '78-11- ~ 

4-84 62':"14':" 3 
4-40 55- 7- 3 . 
5-72 72-10- 2 
2-60 45- 8- 4 

d 

~ 
~ 
~ 



Ganjam " ..... 22 26 20 
Conjeevaram of 

Chinglepet Dist..... 21 16 20 
SaleJn ..... 17 18 16 

Madras Jail Diet-

15-10 0~62 1-29 0-63 17-64 

13-80 0-48 0-30 0-44 15-{)2 
13-D8 0-49 0~66 0-60 14-83 

4-70. 73- 4 ~9 

5-37 61- 7- 0 
4-30 66- 9- 5 

---.--,-.--- ----. --- 1-3 
16-85 0-73 .0-42 0-56 18-57 4-73 64- ·7- 2- = 

----------------. I!;:I 

= ~ 
, Plates Working.... 20- 0 5-{) 0-50 

0-50 
6-{) 
6-{) ~ " others 'i; e., females etc..... 18- 0 4-{) 

Madras Famine Code-
Diggers 

" Carriel's 
" Dependent Male 
" "Female 

27-36 
22-24 
19-84 
17-44 

o o 
B: 

=il 
t-J 

~ .... 
~ W eayeJ," on the margin of 

. . Starvation 16-66 ..... 
1 In ca:iculating the average income per head ~ach individual, child or adult, is .~ 

counted as one. ~ 
,2 The present writer has conducted intensive enquiries into the economic conditions ~ 

of agricultural masses of Guntur District and has found out that the average annual income 
per head of a fazpily of a husband, wife and a child is fit;. 51 among Sudra workers 
and Rs- 49 among similar Panchama workers. . 

3-Theaverage earnings per adult per a!lnUmCOlhe to .as. 75-6-Q as against the ~ 
corresponding figure of Rs. 64-7..:..2 per head per annum. :?5 
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An lndian~beggar who goes from hO~lse tohouse III 

village,c; 'for alms is able to get as much cere$.l food per 
day as~thitt which can be prepared fr.om 3/8 'Madras 
measures (20 oz.) of rice. He bears alL. the. signs -of 
P9verty,~uhderfeeding and helplessness. '. He differs from 
Panchamawor kers of any village by the fact that he has 
nbihing else to eat with his cereals, that he h~s DO house, 
a:qd that-:he· has' no surety about the morrow's food. 
Otherwise, -he is 'considered by the villagers; as. getting 
more cereals than many agriculturlil workers. On the 
other handl a hard working ryot Who has' not, lost his 
digestive po,wer :needs at least i Madras measure (27 oz.) 
·of rice per iJ.ay. Most of the Kamma people linto. whose 
-economic conditions the present writer has.inquir-ed 
.consumeabout·7/16 Madras measures (230z.) ·of rice. 
ffhe Madras Jail Code fixes the diet for prisoners .in the 
following'way. I 

.Morning 
Midday 
Evening 

Mar] ea:: working 
oz~ o~ cereals. 

4 
'9 
7 

T.otal 20 

Otbers. 

3 
8 
7 

18 

The male convicts in the Ma.dra.sJails wbo are sen
t~ncecit6lia.rd la;bour;'tbus get 20 oz.:ofl cereals; aut of 
W.b~ch rjce- forms only- one: third .. " But jhe fema.le~· co~

victs an.d others who -a.re sentenced to simple imprison
ment get ·o,nly. ~18 oz. of cereals. 'If we express' these 
quantiii~s .<of- cer~alB.. in one-si~teenths of a. Madras 
!iieasurei we-. get the following results. 

----~----------------~-
I The Mad .... J.i1Code, Page 99. 
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Kind of persons.· 
Quantity of cereals 

per day 
in Giddas. 1 

Indian beggar 6 
Hard-wor king ryot 8 
Average Kamma ryot 7 
Femal~ and o.ther .convicts sentenced} 5 2/5 

for sImple Impnsonment . 
Panchama worker (No. 16) 4-5 

Everyone of th~ hundreds of weavers interviewed 
in a.ll the centres of hand loom weaving visited said tpat 
if a person does not get at least 5/16 Madras measures of 
cereals, distributed in 1/16, 2/16 and 2/16 Madras mea
sures for morning, midday and night meals respectively, 
he begins to suffer more and more keenly from the 
under-feeding. Between the very much underfed Pan-· 
chama worker (No.16) and the female convict. of the 
Madras -Jails, comes in a weav.er who gets' 5/16 Madras 
measures (16'66 oz.) of cereals pel' day. He gets, almost 
a,s much as the ave.rage weaver of our budgets, !lb, we can 
safely assume tnat this weaver is on the margin of star-

. vat ion i. e., if he gets a little less of cereals, he. begins to 
feel the pangs of starvation. We find from the foregoing 
table that an average weaver of West Godavari District, 
Ambazeepettah centre, Peddapur and Uppada centre, 
Vizagpatam and Ganjam Districts and Conjeevaram and 
Salem centres, gets much less· cereals per day than onf 
margina.l weaver, and that a Pedana average weaver is 
almost on the margin of starvation. An average weaver 
in Rayadrug, Proddutur, Pullampettah, Nagari centres .. 

1 (I Gidda i. 1/1601 a Madras measure, or 31/3 oz.) 
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consumes a little more or less cereals per day than a 
carrier under the Madras Famine Code, while he gets in 
Venkatagiri'centre nearly as much as a dependent male 
under the same code. He is far' above the margin of 
starvation in the Oeded Districts and Ohittoor and 
Nellore Districts because he consumes Ragi and Oholam 
which are cheaper than rice, and rice is largely 
consumed in the Northern Oircar8, often to the exclusion 
of other cereals. 

We find from the same table that while a female 
convict of the Madras Jails is given a daily allowance of 
4 oz. of dhal, an average weaver of Rayadrug .who gets 
the biggest allow-anceo! it, consumes only 1'20, oz. and 
the average for all the centres is only 0'73 oz. Our 
weaver on the margin needs at least an ounce of dhal 
daily. 

On the other hand, the average for all the centres 
for the consumption of oils is bigger thau the half an 
ounce of oils which is allowed to each of the convictA of 
the M:dras Jails. The average weaver cif Karnool 
District, Pullampettah centre, Guntur District and Oon
jeevaram centre gets less than a Madras convict. So the 
marginal weaver should get at least 0'5 oz. of oils for 

- consumptiol'l. alo'ng with other food. 

,rrhe average consumption of vegetables per adult of 
all our budgets comes to 4'73 oz. while a Madras oonvict is 
given an allowance of 6 oz... of vegetables. But the 
average weaver of Ana'ntapur, Proddutur, Nagari and 
Venkatagiri centres and Vizagpat!LID District, gets less 
than 4 oz. of vegetables. rrhe marginal weaver needs at 
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least 4 oz. of btirijals. The Madras convicts do Dot get 
any meat or fish. .rrhe consumptibn. of me!it iiild>nsh 
varies in different 'partsCbf thecouhtry. Weav'ers in 'the 
Ceded Districts are paitti'Cu1arly fond" of rriea.tarid" they 

. eat it at least once a' mouth.· 'rhose ihtheGarija.m. 
Vizagpatam. Godavari Districts consume a good ploopdr' 
tion of fish, while the Andhra-Oriya weavers eat fish on 
every alterna.te day. ' rrhev~':e.avers of the rest. of the 
Northern Circars and 'Sale'm and Conjeevaim 'take "m.eat 
and fish at least twice a month. So our ~arg'inalweaver 
needs at least 0:25 oz. of meat ana fish per day, whichis 
about as much as an average 'Guntur weaver g~ts. 

Now, our marginal weaver needs daily:-1 

Rice 
Dhal 
Meat and fish 
Ghee and gingelly 

....•. 
. .... 

oz. 
...• 16·66 
.•.. 1'00 
.... 0·25 
.... 0·50 

Total daily allowance 'of solid "food .... 18:41 ozs. 

Vegetables ..... .... 4'00 " 

1 It will be interesting to:compa.re these figures with the 
following food sca.le of the marginal ryot of 'Economic'orgaOisation 
of Indian Villa.ges' Vol. I, page 150. 

Commodity. 
Rice 
Pulses 
Ghee 

Quo,ntity. 
18'0 oz. 

1'5 " 
0'75 .. 

20'25 oz. soiid food 
and vegetables 5 oz. 
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SO, we find that an average weaver in Anantapur 
District, West Godavari District~ A~bazeepettah a.nd 
Peddapur centres, Vizagpatam and Ganjam Districts, 
Conjeevaram and Salem centres gets less food than the 
marginal weaver and,so is below the marginal line of 
poverty. 

A Madras convict gets a daily allowance of O' 5 oz. of 
tamarind, 0'75 oz. of salt; 0'25 oz. of curry powder and 
0'5 oz. onions. As the very poor as well as those just 
above the margin cons!1me usually almost the same quan
tities of these commodities, it is considered advisable to' 
adopt these as the allowances. 

'fhe above standards of consumption for the margi
nal weaver cannot claim any scientific arrangement. 
They are arrived h.t after much personal enquiry into the 
standard of living of the very poor and moderately poor 
weavers of all the districts visited and they are quite 
intelligible and reasonable, if taken alongside with the 
foregoing table, and the budgets given in this chapter· 
It is quite possible for a weaver to live well without 
meat and fish but they are so h'1bituated to it aad look 
forward to mutton curry at least once a month with so 
much eagerness that the consumption of meat is provided 
for in the budget of our marginal weaver and the same is 
the case with oils, which form some sort of an accompa
niment to the curry or chutney. Snch a bndget errs, if 
it does at all, on the side of' under-estimating the mini
mum consnmption of differen\ commodities, which are 
necessary to keep·a human being healtliy and satisfacto
rily fed. 
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The marginal weaver needs at least two dhoties 
costing its 3, two upper cloths costing l~ 2, one shirt 
costing Re. 1 and the dhuppati costing As. 8 per aunum 
while his .wife needs two sarees l~ 4, four bodices Re. I, 
a festive saree Re. 1 per annum costing altogether R& 5 
per annum. So an adult in a marginal weaver's family 
needs to spend R& 6-4~ per annum on clothing. 

According to the budgets given in the appendices, a 
family of a husband, wife and a child has to pay on the 
average R& 12 annually in interest on debt. 

The budget of our marginal weaver is given below:-1 

Commodity. Weight. Price. 
Rice 15'6 lbs. R& 1-11..,... 2 
Ragi 15'6 .. 0-1~ 7 
Dhal 1 lb. 14 ozs. 0- 3- 4 
Meat and fish 7! ozs. 0- 1-. 5 
Ghee and gingelly 15 " 0- 2- 3 
Vegetables 7llbs. 0- 2- 3 
Ta,merind 15 ozs. 0- 0-11 
Salt 22'5 ozs. 0- 1- 6 
Mirchi and spices 7'5.. 0- 0-11 
Onions 15 " 0- 0- 3 
Fuel and lighting 0- 4- 0 

Total monthly expenditure 3- 9- 7 Rs-43-3~ 
--- per annum. 

1 The following is the budget of a. ryot who is .on the ma.rgin 
of decent standard of living Vol. I pa.ge 151-2. 

Total food a.nd lighting Rs. 65-11-7 
Clothing . 2~13-4 

Total a.nrJua.l expenditure per a.dult 95-8-11 

44 
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Brought over 
.Clothing 
Earthen vessels 
Washerman 
Cosmetics and bar bar 
House repairs or rent 

Rs-4~ 3- 0 
a,... 4-- 0 
0- 4- 0 
0- 4~ 0 
0- 4-: 0 
0':" 8- 0 

'rotal 50"":' 7- 0 per annum. 

We have not included the most important items, 
suoh as tobacco, p~nsupari and toddy, ~n a poor weaver's 
normal budget~ But the writer is convinced that as long 
as a weaver in the Tamil country can find some money to 
spend, he would expend it on tobaoco and pansupari whioh 
are the items of his daily oonsumtion, rather than on food 
and clothing. He spe'ri.dsat least US' 3 on tobaooo and 
another &s. 3 on pa.nsupari per a.nnum. The Telugu 
weaver does not oonsume so much pansupari and so we 
may assume tha.t our marginal weaver has to spend only 
Rs- 1-8-0 per ahnum 6n it. 

Toddy is oonsumed only on festive oooasions and so 
the marginal weaver may not spend more than l~ 3 per 
annum. If we inolude this expenditure, thfm the annual 
expenditure of our ma.rginal weaver comes to R& 58-3-0. 

r The. earning c~paoity of the weavers of the d:i.striot~ visi. 
, ted IS only .as. 64-7-8 per head per annum aooordmg to 

our budgets. If the weavers do not spend muoh more 
than what they annually' earn, their standard of 
living oannot be much highe'r than th~t of the JIlargina1 

weaver. more partioularly as they have, on an average, 
to inolude Rs 4 per annum for interest on debt. 
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The-following is the standard: of. C onsumptioil- . of the 
marginal worker in Englalld; as 'adopted by Professor 
Bowley, 

Miniml:lm ratio f,jr an adult-male p:er Dleek :.:...... 

Bread 5 lbs, 

Flour 1'1 
" 

Oatmeal 3'6 " 
Bacon '0'75 " 
Meat 2'0 " 
Lard 0'3 

" 
Dripping or suet 0'5 " 

Margarine 0'5 " 
C'heese 0'75 " 

Pl·as 0'2 " 

Potatoes 2'5 " 

Vegetables 0'5 " 

Sugar 0'32 " 

Total 18'02 los, or about 2'5 Ibs, per day' 

Milk new 
Milk skim 
Cocoa 

, Tea 
Coffee 
Meat and liquor 

-, , of Bolidfood, 

0'8 pints 
4 

" 0'5 ozs, 

2'0 " 
0'5 " 
4'5 pints 

1 'H .. Poverty Dimiai.hecl.' by Prof. Bowl." aDd M .. H. Ho;g, Pagel 35 aDd 36, 
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The full scale of expenditure per week other than 
on fuel for the people on the margin of poverty is given 
below. . 

Clothing, 
Kind of person. cleaning & Food. Together. 

lighting. 

s. d. s. d. .s. d. 

Man over 18 years 1-5 ' 7-7 9- 0 

Woman" " 
1-5 6-1 7- 6 

La.d " 16-18 yrs. 1-5 6-5 7-10 

Boy of 14 to 16 years 1-3 6-5 7- 8 

Girl of 14 to 16 " 1-3 6-1 7- 4 
Child 5 to 14 " 1-3 3-9 5- 0 

Child of 0 to 5 " 1-3 2-6 3- 9 

Man over 70 years 1-3 4-7 5-10 , 

Woma.n over 70 years 1-3 4-7 5-10 

The expenditure upon food and clothing of an 

English worker over 18 years; who is on the margin of 
poverty amounts to Us 351 per annum, assuming that a 

pound stirling is equal to Us 15 and that of a child of 

o to 5 years comes to ,as. 146-4-0. The total expendi

ture budget of our marginal weaver comes to only 

-Rs. 58-3-0 per annum and so .is only i of the expendL 
ture upon food and clothing of an'English adult male on 

the margin, or 2/5 of that of an English child of 0 to 5 

years. 



T abl e ~hoDlin, the dandard of decency in clothing for a man and his wife. 

Place. Dhoties UIPtPher Shirts 
co es N 

Sarees .Bodices Festive 
N clothing 'rota). No. cost'N t o. cost. o. cos. o. cost. No. cost. n .l.'jo. cost. 

Its Rs- Its R& 

Salem Districfi .... :4 6-0-0 4 6-0-0 3 4-8-04 16-0-0 
Chinglepet District 4 9-0-0 4' 6-4-0 2 2-0-0 3 15-0-0 
Ganjani and 

4 1-8-0 

&. & 
1 4-0-0 36- 8-{) 
1 3-0-0 36-12~ 

ta 
~ 

= 110-

~ 
t'I o 
o 

Vizagpatam .... 6 8-0-0 4 5-0-0 3 3-0-0 6 12-0-0 
Deccan (Ceded Dist-, 

1 3-0-0 31- 0-0 .~ , 'il 
~ 

ricts and Chittor)4 8-0-0 3 5-:0-0 4 2-0-0 3 20-0-0 
Nellore, Guntur, 

1-8-0 i 4-0-0 32~ 8-0 ~ 

, Krlstna~ Godavari , 
,~ 

!2l 
Q 

Distr~ctB .... ; ... 4 8-0-0 4; 6-0-0 3 4-8-0 4 24-0-0 6 2-4-0 
.... 
!2l 

1 5-0-0 49- 8-og 

As can be seen from the family budgets of weavers given in this charpter 
most o~ the, weavers are unable to' pr<>vid.e themselves with so :much clothing. 
The above figures are arrived. at after a very careful personal investigation into 
the standard of clothing to which the members lof castes like the Devangas, Padmasales 

~ 
~ 

...... 
Kaikalans try to conform. .;g 
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Only a few Devanga and Padmasale women wear 
Ravikas or bodices in Salem District.· Many Padma
sale women of Conjeevaram wear bodices. The Padma
sale and Devanga women of the Ceded Districts, G~ntur, 
Nellore, Krishna and Godavari Districts wear bodices 
but those of Ganjam and Vizagpatam do not wear any 
bodices at alL Toe Kaikalan women do not wear any 
bodices. The question of bodices is important because a 
woman's body is partly bare above her waist if no bodice 
is worn and the people who wear bodices do not treat 
those without them as equals. Moreover, the standard 
of clothing of those whose women do not wear bodices is 
almost always lower than that of those whose women 
wear them. 

,All the people in a caste want to- clothe themselves 
as fully and decently as the middle class families of that 
particula:t: caste. Whenever there is a feast in any onefs 
house all the members of his caste are expected to go to 
dine with him and everyone would wear the clothes in 
fashion in the caste on such occasions. If one of them 
has no such clothes, he borrows them from his 
neighbours. 

Every weaver tries his best not to miss a dinner as 
he can then feed to the full, and he rarely gets a chance 
to do that in his poverty-ridden life. So, every weaver 
spends all that he can afford, upon clothing. The fact 
that most of the weavers interviewed . in the fourteen 
districts visited are not able to provide themselves with 
the customary caste clothing proves their helpless econo-
mic condition. ' 
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Inaehteaness 

Twenty-two out of 31 workers whose family budgets 
we have got for the Deccan are indebted and the ave
rage debt per family is -Rs 124-2-6; and the interest on 
it is Us- 8-15-2. Out of these 22 indebted families, 13 
families do not pay any interest at all upon their debt~. 
But it cannot be said that these 13 families fare better 
than the other 9 indebted families, because while there 
is some inducement for the latter to clea.r off their debts 
and to become independent, there is no-such inducement 
for the former. 'fhe former are thus, from generation 
to ge!ration, dependentup::mtheir employers, and the' 
debts 'made by their fathers weigh upon them heavily 
an~ they are little better tha.n slaves. Again, the 9 
families which pay interest filld it very difficult even 
to meet the interest. It is not unusual for such :wea.
vers to be compelled to sell their houses to clear;, their 
debts. III fact, that is the only solution that most of 
them find.' 

It is not because th,e other 9, people are able. to keep 
away from the money-lenders, that they areno~ indeb
ted, but because they are 80 thoroughly dIscredited ,and 
poor that no one is willing to adyance .them anY,lIJ.oney. 
It is always very difficult to find workers Who are not 
indebted and almost everyone is in the Qlutches. of the 
money lender or the employer because of the.follies of 
his father or grand fa.th~r. On all average, a, 4ebt of 
Us- i24-2~6 per family represents the conditions . of the 
workers in these distri9ts, which meansthatawo~ker is 
generally indebted to the extent of one year's earnings. 
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In,dehtedness -in the Circars. 

No. of Amount Interest Interest on 
District. 

~amiles. 
of indeb- on the average 
tedness. total. family. 

U-s- U.s- Us-

Nellore 9 516 66- 0-:0 7- 5- 4 
Guntur 21 1125 99,... 4-Q 4-11- 7 
Krishna 6 1290 153-10-Q 25- 9- 8 
West Godavari 32 2675 287- O-Q 8-15- 6 
Godavari 37 3276 415-10-4 11- 3- 5 
Vizagpatam 14 860 152- 4-0 10-14- 0 
Ganjam 13 1830 270- 7~0 20-12-10 

Total 132 11572 1444- 3.:,-4 89- 8- 4 ---
Godavari weavers are the worst indebted 

people; then come their neighbours, West 
Godavari and Ganjam workers. Nellor~ workers 
are the least indebted, while Vizagp~tam comes next 
best. As for the rate of interest paid, Ganjam 
workers pay onlyRs- 17 less than the West Godavari 
weavers, though the latter owe Us- 825 more than the 
former. Guntur weavers pay Rs- 53 less than those of 
the Vizagpatam district, though they have borrowed 
Rs- 265 more. But we cannot come to any conclusion on 
the basis of this, as there are many weavers in Guntur, 
Krishna and Godavari districts who borrow money free 
of interest from their employers. There are, in all, 77 
families out of the 132 mentioned above which are in
debted. Out of these, 25 families do not pay any interest 
at all on their Rs- 1287 debt to the capitalist employers. 
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So, the average debt for a single family in-the whole 
of the tract is Us- 87 -10-8; that for a single family among 
the 77 indebted families is Us 150-4-7. Avet'age inte
rest per family in the tract is Us- 10-15-1 pel' year; 
while that for a !amOy among the indebted is lls 18-12-0 
per year. 

The Consumption of Toddy. 
rfhe weavers in the Deccan and in the Andhl'a

Oriya Country (Ganjam and Vizagpatam Districts) drink 
toddy, not only on festive occasions like in the Nellore, 
Guntur, Krishna and Godavari Districts, but also Oll all 
ordinary occasion!>. It can be said that a weaver ill any 
of these districts 'spends on the average -its- i2 a year. 
rfhere are many who spend as much as U.s 24 each but 
there are others who spend only Us 6 each. It i~ true 
that the consumption 'of toddy per person is, less where 
the family incomes are larger. rfhe weavers in the 
Nellore, Guntur, Krishha. and GodavariDistric.ts spend 
on the average & 6 per pe,l'son per annum. rfhey 'are 
alive to the social stigma attached to drinking and' so 
they do not like to give actual figures about their 
drinking. The Padmasale and Devanga Conferences 
have been trying to uproot this evil a.mong the weavers 
and their efforts have not yet been fully snccessfu~. 

rfhe revenue derived by Government from drhik in 
Oravakonda (Anantapur District) was in 1924-5 Us 39600 
for the auction of three toddy shop licenses, a.nd Rs- 3800 
for one spirit shop. Ass~ming that half the money 
spent by customers is transferred to the state by license 
fees, the expenditure incurred by 11000 _ people upon 
drink was Rs 86,800. . 

46 . 
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'Thereal'e many weavers in the Deccan whose only 
idea of recreation is to go to the. local . toddy shops and 
to drink and sing- there. Ev.eryday, both in the morning 
and in the evening, we find in everyone of the centres of 
handloom weaving, hundreds of weavers crowding to th~ 
toddy shops. It is said that the Togata wom(:'n of Raya
drug get 100 pots of toddy in the evenings .and consume 
it in. their hqmes .. 

One of the employers in Rayadrug suggested that it 
would do these people much good if Lhe employers pre
vented them from going to the toddy shops during the 
worki.og days and paid them each four annas on the pay
day for drink, in addition to the regular wages. rrhen 
the workers would not get drunk so often on the work
ing· days and waste their time, and earn less wages. 
Much good can be done if the caste conferences organidE 
branches in evel'y centre of weaving and agitate againsl 
drink. 

Tobacco •. 

The consu~ption of tobacco varies in diffel'ent parts 
of the Pro\Tince, In the Deccan, weavers smoke only 
'beedis' a sort of cigarette of inferior tobacco :wrapped up 
in banyan or other leaves. A few women smoke in 
every centre but it is considered to be bad for women to 
smoke. A man spendsupoll beedis on· the average &6-8-3 
per annum. But the expenditureupon'bidis' can rise to 
Rt;. 12 per person, per annum, if he can afford it. The 
weavers in the Nellore, Guntur, Krishna. and Godavari 
Districts very seldom smoke bidis but they spend equal 
sums upon cigarettes and tobacco. ,A man spends on the 
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av~rage about Us 6~6-O per /:1.nnum upon them. 
But .this expenditure Ca.:1 rise up to Us- 20 per 
person per annum if the economic 'conditions permit. 
In the Vizagp:1tam aud Ganjam Districts, men and 
women smoke excessively and a family of husband aad 
,wife spends on the average -l~ 15 per annum. Weayers 
in these districts smoke cigars, which they roll and 
smoke all the tillle.· 

Pansupari. 

Iu Chinglepet and Salem Districts, men smoke a9 
excessiv~ly as the Ganjam weavers, but women .smoke 
less. 'fhese Southern weavers. and their wo~en are 
fond of. chewiI)g tobac.co and, pansupad. A falnily 
of a husband and wife spends on the average us, 20 
per annum on them. . 

'fhe Deccan w!!aV,ers like to .chew pansupari, but as 
it is rarely grown in their own districts' and therefore 
very costly, they get very little;of it; : "fhe . weaver~ in 
the Nellore, Guntur, Krishna and Godavari Districts are 
vel'y fond of chewing but only on festiyeand bther 
special occasions. But the Ganjam and Vi~agpatam 
weavers' chew more pansupari" than others of the 
Northern Circars. The weavers in'the Ta.mil, oountry 
are so habituated to chewing pansupari that they mtnnot 
work without it. . 

Opium. 

The ,cons~mptionof opi~m as a: regular ite~n 'of daily 
cQl).sUlnption, .,f!, ppears,. only, ill the', Krishna, ,Godavari 
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Vizagpatam and Galljam Districts. Opium is chiefly 
taken by old meJ? who want to work but who are unable 
to work unless they take it. Again, those weavers 
who suffer from asthma take it to check coughing. So 
it has become a necessity for all the old people among 
the weavers of these di3tricts, and an old man Bpends on 
the average l{.s 14 on it per al1llUm. 

I The expenditure upon tobacco, pansupari and opium: 
J is a waste. The consumption of such things is harmfu~ 
J to the weavers. But these people delight in cOllsuming suc~ 

things and they say that they cannot get on without som~ 
or all of them. They would rather spend less upon fQo~ 
and clot hing than go without tobacco and even if prices 
of tobacco' were to rise, the same quantity of tobaccc\ 
would be bought. The deman~ for pansupari by th~ 
weavers in the Tamil country is similarly very inelastic 
and so is the case with opium. So any proposal to rais~ 
a tax upon pansupari or tobacco would directly hit thes4 
poor people, who would then have to do with less fo09 
and clothing than at present.. I 
Travelling. " . !: 

Most weavers pay at least one visit to their relativeE;J 
, I 

who generally live in a place, not far away from theirff 
, ,I 

Almost all the rural weavers go to the nearest mar kel 
" I 

towns on the .market days; and they sell their cloths an!, 
buy yorn if they are independent artisans; or they' delk 
ver the cloth produced to the employers and get yarn j} 
they are wage-earners. They also buy prOVISIOl1I~; 
'fhese excursions cOBttnem something. Even if they di 
not spend anything 'on railways or bullock-carts, ther 
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have to pay for some refreshments at least.. Unless a 
weaver is specially eJ\:travagIJ.nt and foplish, his ex;pendi
ture upontrav~lling is never more thal1 what is absolu
tely necessary .. 

MeJ'wine. 

Many weavers do not make anyp.rOVI.l?lOn f9t sick
ness because they cannot dos.o. The weaver.s,who were 
careful enough to state their e~penditureuJ?6n medicine, 
when their budgets were, given, did not really set that 
sum aside as ali in!,!u,rance but thought tha,t 110 mllch 
might be their possible ex,penditureper annum upoll 
medicines. 

Fe&(il1aZ •• 

Deepavali, Sankra.nti, . Ma.hal;!ivaratri, 'New Year' 
Day, Tadde and ViziaDasami ~re the most 'i:r;nportantj 
festivals and weavers stop all work for one to 'seven day~ 
for each festival. rrhere may be a celebration or two of 
the local god: at onetime or othet and the caste gElds 
may have to be worshipped by the weavers on one or 
more festive occasions. At aU such times, el'ery weaver 
tries his best to eat fully, to prepare some home~mfli<le 
cakes and to buy one or two cheap presents for his 
children. The famished childr-en, amdouslyloQk;£orward 
l{)r a. f.estival to get. these much longed for tteats.An 
average w.eaver's family has gQt . to spend. a rupee. for 

, ·ea.ch festiva.l to, get .the, l~,ast _'possible .s8,tisbction. :But 
most of the, w.e8t.vers oLoul'blll~ets: Me. U1l!Lb1e to. spend 
·so much ,for every·f.estival ~ wl1at .the.y do isto spend 
nctthingat ;a.ll .f.or sometestiva;ls:a.mde:nj()y moderate 

·luxury.at alew. 
47 
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Sub3cripiions. 

All weavers who own looms have to pay certain 
· sums every year to the common caste fund, which is 
usually spent'in worshipping the caste gods, in paying 
the cost of one day's celebration of the local god's festi
valor in giving a common feeding to the· cl1.ste people 
and others in a garden in the name of god Rama or for 
all these three purposes; There are some people like 
Samayavaru who are the . professional beggars for 
Devangas, Padmasa.les and Kaikalans. They relate 
legends of the old heroic deeds which ancient weavers 
performed as, for example, the assistance given by the 
KaikaJans of Conjivaram to the god Subramaniani in his 
wars and they also narrate the history of the origins of 
such castes. The poor weaver is socially bound to pay 
for all such communal expenses. He has no choice at 
all in this matter. If there are a few families whose 
budgets are collectd who do not incur any such 
expenses, it is either because they are too poor to care 
for the Society or because they are wage-earners working 
in their employers' workshops. 

Barber 

Every weaver in a village has a customary barber. 
No weaver, either urban or rural, shaves himself. 
Usually the barbers charge one anna for a shave and so 
if a weaver has a shave in every month his shaving costs 
him 12 annas per year. As can be seen from the family 
budgets given, the weavers in the Deccan and Ganjam 
and Vizagpatam Dissricts usually have a. shave per 
month. The weavers of the Nellore and Guntur Dist-
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ricts have three shaves in two months; most of the 
weavers in the .Kistna., Godavari, Sa,lem and Chinglepet 
Districts have two shaves in a month. The weaver 
who has two shaves a month gets much more comfort 
and satisfa.ction than the weaver who gets onlyon.e 
shave during .that time, because in a hot country like 
India, a shave is a real relief to workers. 

Washerman. 

Some rural weavel's get their clothes washed by 
their women.. But most of the weavers a.re obliged to 
send their clothes daily to the wa.sherman. The expen
diture upon dhobie is dependent partly upon the size of 
the family and partly upon the local custom of payment. 

Cosmetics 

The Hindu weaver's women wear a red mark on 
their forehead as a sign of their caste. They smear 
turmeric powder on their faces whenever they have an 
oil-bath because they think it is auspicious to do so. 
But the women of the weavers of Ganjam, Vizagpa.tam, 
Chillglepet and Salem Districts use their powder every
day. Allthe married women wear glass bangles which 
often break while they are at work. All these things 
cost something. Some people could not give any definite 
idea of their expenditure on cosmetics· and so no entry is 
made in their budgets. 

Soapnuts. 

Soapnuts are as useful as soap. . People use them 
mostly when they have oil baths. But many families 
are unable to get enough soapnuts and oil baths. 
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Most of the Deccan weavers are unable to buy brass 
vessels and so they depend mostly upon eal'then vessels. 
The weavers of. the Northern Circars have' many brass. 
vessels. So is the case with the Salem· and Conjivaram 
weavers. But most of the weavers store and boil their 
water and cook their food iIi earthen vessels. 

The average pre-war income per head in the district 
of Faridpur in the Bengal province was estimated by 
Mr. J. C. Jack 1 at Us- 53 per annum, which is equal to 
about Us 84 at the 1924 level of price. 2 According to 
the fifteen family budgets of weavers giv.enin this chap
ter,' an average person in a weaver's family gets an 
annual income of Its 80-14-9. But it costs each person 
I-ts. 80 per annum to maintain himself at the very low 
standard of living which prevails at present among the 
weavers. If we look at all the budgets collected 
we can find that there is practically no surplus 
income at all for any weaver. So, any tax which is 
~evied upon these people is paid, not out of the surplus 
income, realised after meeting the expenses of a minimum 
standard of living, but out of the earnings which may go 
to the purcha.se of cereals or other kinds of food or 
clothing. The salt tax or the proposed tax on tobacco, 
the professional tax, the house tax are all paid at the 
expense of food and .clothing. The present- writer's 
investigations into the rural life of the Guntur District 
give a general average income of R& 51 per head for 
landless agricultural WOl' kers of the Sudra caste and Rs49 
------------------~------------------------

.• 1 'The £Collomic Life of.. Beag'll Dislrict'by J. C. J .. ck. Pa~e 137. 

2 '1 he Wholesale Gea erarrlld.,.' No. i. [or 1913 143; ·[or 1924 226. 1873 beiD!! 
lakeD Oil year. 
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for Panchamas. It is certain. that the level of pr()sperity 
is considera.bly highe r in .Guntur. than in the Ceded 
Districts. 

Housing. 

Adoni is a very congested and unhealthy town. 
Usually a Hindu weaver's dwelling consists of a long, 
narrow· workshop, open to the street and a small enclosed, 
room behind. The small room, which is always very 
dark, and without ventilation, is used as a store room, 
and the workshop is also used as a living and bed
room. Hence the habitation is in effect fairly airy and 
clean. 

The houses of Muhammadan weavers a.re much less 
airy as their custom compels them to keep their women 
in seclusion. Their houses are not as clean as those of 
the Hindu weavers since their women lack the incentive 
to cleanliness which comes from the visits of neighbours. 
There is a rotten smell around their houses and the 
insides are a veritable dominion of cocks, hens and fish. 
But the general notion prevalent among the Hindus, that 
the Muhammadans are generally dirtier in habits than 
themselves and that they bathe raJ.'ely, is thoroughly 
wrong and is due to prejudice. It is true that these 
people care more for food and ~rink than for their 
abodes, but they are in their persons as' clean as the 
Hindus. 

In Rayadrug the houses of the· wor kers' are' regular 
dungeons. . They are. too small and though pr9vided 
with many windows they are not airy. One feels like 
being choked after being in one of the houses for more 
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than fifteen minutes. The houses of employers in which 
these wor kers labour are little better. These houses have 
tiled roofs and are too long and too narrow and are crowded 
with haIfa dozen looms, many char kas, a dozen women 
and a score of men in addition .to an unruly crowd· of 
children, so that in them it is very hard to hear one 
another speaking. . There are of course some houses 
which are more airy, better managed and with more 
space for each worker. 

In Dharmavaram, the housing conditions are scar
cely better, the only difference being that the employers' 
workshops are better kept. Even there, there is much 
shortage of housing. One usually finds two or three 
families living in each house (consisting like those of 
Adoni, of a room and workshop) and somehow managing 
to live a family life and to bring forth childreuwithout any 
special provision for privacy. Of course, this kind of living 
especially in this province where working classes are 
quick tempered and ill mannered leads very often to 
constant grumbling and irritation and bad blood. 

In none of these three places do we find any capita
list who makes it his business to build houses for letting. 
Weavers generally engage artisans and build their own 
houses. The few who rent houses occupy houses so 
built which have fallen vacant casually. There are a 
number of homeless workers who are housed free of rent 
in stables and other out-houses belonging to their emp
loyers. They can save the expense of lighting, also 
frequently as the employer must keep a light in his stable 
for the cattle. 
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In 'fadpatri, Proddatur and Pullampetta, just the 
same conditions of housing prevail. The congestion is 
great and the number of homeless people is.enormous, 
while the rents are fortunately much lower than economic 
rents. In Nagari and Jammalamadugu, the same deplo
rable conditions of housing a.re prevalent. The weavers 
in the villages are better housed and enjoy better air 
and more sunshine than tliose in the towns· while 
village social life is just as congenial as that of the towns. 
It has not been possible to get reliable vital statistics for 
weavers, but it is an undoubted fact. and every weaver 
in these towns is aware of it. that mortality is higher 
among the urban weavers than those of the rural areas. 
'fhe house rent in one case in Karnool is .us. 6 per year 
and the house repair is Its· 3 per year. The average 
cost of house repair in the Chittor District is .us. 1-9-10 
per house per year; The house rent in one case in the 
Cuddapah District is Us- 18 per annum, while the cost of 
house repair is l1s- 5 per annum. 'fhe house rents or the 
house repair charges are so small because the standard 
of housing is low; and many families are crowded in the 
same building. 
'fHE NORTHERN CIReARs.

District. 

Nellore 
Guntur 
Kistna 
West Godavari 
East Godavari' 
Vizagpatam 
Ganjam 
Total 
Average 

House 
repair. 
0-4-0 
3-1-{) 
4-8-0 
1-3-0 
1-6-0 
3-9-{) 
4-6-0 

18-5-0 
2-9-11 

House 
rent. 
2-12-{) 

1- O~" 

2- 4-0 
2-14-0 
1-1()-{) 
10-8-0" 
1-8-0 

House 
tax. 

4-0-0 

4-0-0 
8-Q-{) 

1-'2-7 
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The housing of an average family of the budgets we 
have collected for the Northern Circars,. costs R& 5-3-1 
per annum. 

Rent amounting to Rs- 229-8-0 is paid upon 26 
houses or Rs. 8-1S:-S per hou~e per annum. A house tax 
of R& 102-4-0 is paid on the 45 houses or about Rs- 2-4-0 
per house per annum. The repairing charges for 106 
houses came to & 294-4-0 or Its- 2-12-4 per house per 
annum. The rents in these districts are higher than in 
the Ceded Districts. 'fhe house tax is heavy enough to 
hit these weavers. 'rhe house repa.iring cha.rges are not 
really as low as the above figures suggest, because ma.ny 
weavers could not give any definite idea of their expen
diture on repairs and so their rep'l.iring charges are not 
included. 

'fhe houses of weavers in Venkatagiri and Kalahasti 
towns are situated in very. interesting, beautiful and 
healthy localities, far from the congested parts of the 
towns. There are hundreds of trees and many gardens 
surround the quart·ers of weavers. The houses are kept 
perfectly clean and wholesome, though they are too 
small for all the manufacturing operations carried 
on in them. But an average house of a weaver is 
much bigger, oleaner and more airy than that of either 
a Brahmin or any other artisan of these two places. 

In Chirala and Vetapalem. there. is too much con
gestion in the weavers' quarters and weavers have to pay 
very heavily in the way of mortality resulting from the at
tacks of Cholera,Plague,Infiuenza and other fevers.It is only 
ten years ago that plague visited these places and carried 
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away thousands of lives. When the government pro_ 
posed some 6 years ago, to make Chirala a munillipality 
the residents went out of the town as a protest and spent 
more than they would have done by paying rates for ten 
years. At Ia.st they gave way and the municipal rates 
were paid again. 'rhese weavers have not yet rea.liRed 
their responsibilities as citizens and so the mU"licipa.l 
affairs are hopelessly mismanagell. 

Bhattiprolu is a small union with very badly kept roads 
There is some housing congestion but not as much as we 
find in Chirala. 'rhe houses are more unhealthy thar1thbse 
in Chirala, because these weavers keep she-buffa.loes 
and goats, in a part of their own. houses. 'rhe soil 
of this place is black and rice fields abound around it 
and so it is damper and muddier than Chirala. 'rhe 
Bhattiprolu people suffer from the absence of any public 
lavatories, which are a necessity in such muddy places. 

Pedalla fares best out of these three places. It. is as 
sandy as Chirala and as little congested as Bhattiprolu' 
It has a union, whose affa.irs are managed fairly . well by 
the Devanga Chairman. 'rhere is plenty of space in 
front of and behind every house and most houses are' 
fairly well built and neatly kept. All th,e good characte
ristics of a house in a village i. e.,. artistic· decorations 
on the walls and doorways; clean walls and nicely coated 
floors, are found in the house of a weaver of this place. 

EIIore is one of the worst congested places in the 
West Godavari District. 'rhe weavers are distributed in 
all parts of the town and their houses are every
where very small and dirty. 'rhe oil-pressing industry 
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and the: babits of ,the people engaged in it may have 
influenced these people; for, they look -so oily and un
clel\D, and do ndt seem to care for any artistic display 
eitber insIde or outside tbeir bouses. They partake of 
all the bad habits of town people and throw all the- rub
bish only a few feet away from the doorway. But one 
tine, feature of their bouses is, that they have nice 
verandahil in wbich women sit a.nd work on the prepa
ratory processes. 

In Pentapadu weavers live in huts. tbe floor of 
wbich is only a few inches higber in level tban the 
lanes. The Bheemavaram workers live in a muddy 
quarter of- tbe town, wbich is so low as -to he 
flooded in -'every rainy season. 'fbe houses resemble
to a ve-ry great extent the big huts of Erukalas. 1 

Palakol is a beautiful municipality, with ma.ny large 
canals. which intersect the town at many places. It has 
many finegardens,wbich make tbe town look like a 
BmaB "Garden City" of tbe west. But unfortunately 
mosquitoes are a l'egula.r nuisancetbere and so tbe wea
vers dislike living in tbe town, Tbe houses of those 
wbo live inside tbe town are very clean and nicely kept 
but are too small. 'fhere are many mOl'e back lanes in 
tbeir quarter tban tbere sbould be in a town. 

Tbe villages all round Palakol al'enot Rpecially 
clean and all oftbern suffer during tbe long rainy reason 
flom the.JaCik of organised public la.va.tories.The wea· 
ve:r~' hQ~esa.l'ecoDl~idered t~ be as clean a.s thos.e of the 
ryotJ;!, 

. -----------
t- Erukal". "r. " ptemitive !rib .. -who Iive-OIIlhe oUI ... ~irt. of villages alld breed pig. 
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Mon, Chinta.la.pa.l1i~Jagga.nnapettahand- Bandar
lanka, are all built on s'l.ndy soil a.nd enjoy the 
conveniences that can be. had from, the presence of big 
navigable cana.ls. In Mori, weavers have big thatched 
houses~ thE: streets are exceptionally wide and there are 
many open squares. The whole village presents one of 
the most lovely sights, surrounded as it is by rice fields, 
cOCQanut a.nd ma.ny other trees. In Chintala.pa.rli, the' 
houses of weavers are bigger a.nd the streets wider tha.n 
those either in Palakol or in Chirala.. 

'fhe large population of Jaggannapettah is housed in 
a small area. encircled by canals. House .sites are very 
costly and house rents are pretty high. There is only 
one big street, in which the mal'ketis held once a week. 
'fhe houses, as could be expected, are very small ani{ 
have no space either in front or at the 'back 'of them, 
while there is scarcely any space for having a ba.th in 
privacy. Even the educated people do not know how to keep 
their houses clean and the ordinary house of a wea.ver is a 
war kshop and not a home. La.va.~ory convenience is the 
only comfort ~hat distinguishes this pla.ce from, Sllch a 
place as J aggannapettah. 

Bandarlanka is situated 'iIi a nioe spot.~ not
~nany mil-es from the Godavari. It is, built alqng the" 
long main road and has but few other roads. 'fhe 
houses are big, airy and nice looking., 'I'he "front 
verandahs of the houses present a. fine' appearance. 
But the only Qne room tha.I; one can find in the house is 

almost dark.· with not even a. glass in the roof to' let the, 
Sun js rays in. More thal1 one f1tmilylivelll'in aheuse 
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and sometimes looms are installed in the verandahs, 
because of the shortage of space inside. 

Peddapur is a big municipality and the wea.vers 
there live in a congested part of it. But the weavers do 
not like to go to any other part of the town to· live. 
No effort is made to house the increasing population 
more systematically and on better lines than at present 
although a Devanga is the Chairlnan of the Municipality. 

Uppada is a. small village on the sea shore and so it 
enjoys excellent climate ·and sea breeze. Houses are 
bigger, streets wider and lanes fewer tha.n is usual 
in a village, while the habit of taking walks on the 
beach is widely prevalent among the Devangas of the 
place. Wherever there is sand, there is somehow 
greater .cleanliness in the houses which present a 
better look of artistic structure. The Uppada weaver 
can rightly be proud of his house. 

Vizianagar is the capital of the Maharaja.h of 
Vizianagar and as such, it. has bigger and wider s~reehs 
than any other town visited. But the housing condi
tions of the weavers are the most. unsatisfactory 
in this tract. The houses are like huts and wea· 

. vers have to bend forward to get into them. In this 
quarter, there are only muddy lanes full of rubbish. 
Many villages,seem to be far more healthy than this 
big oity of the Maharajah. 

Ponduru is more famous than any ohher village of 
the same size and has in it some of the best spinners of 
thePresidenoy. Usually a family lives in a one roomed 
house, which is a part .of a row of many houses. A 
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vera.ndah,a.nd a backyard are added to this room. 
Almost all the belongings are, kept ltlpOn 'Matohu', a 
bamboo 'Shelf over the beams, while the pots etc., are 
kept inthebackyard a.nd the loom in th~ room. The 
clothing is hung upon a bamboo that is suspended below 
the beams. The women work in the varandab, which is 
only 8 to lO square yards in are!1. This type bf house 
is found throughout the villages of the Ganjam District'. 

The weavers of the Badurlapettah .pf Ohicacole 
have big and wide'Btreetsandso~ewhat jlarger houses. 
But they have no detached houses. 

In Santa 'Bommali housing' 'is rather' better than in 
Ponduru. There are a. few detached' houses. 'The 'big 
street in the centre is so wide as to present ;the look oia. 
square and it is' pleasant to see many scores of workers 
preparing their sizing in this square. The houses are 
also kept exceptionally clean ir;.a one feels, after seeing 
these houses that the OriYa. women a.nd their 
Telugu sisters have a specia.l knack in keeping the,ir very 
small houses vel'y clean. 

In lchhapurthe houses of ,wea.vers are of the same 
qua.lity though they are kept less carefully. The streets 
are pretty wide and the lanes a.re not ma.ny. But this 
one roomed house is found to he insufficient as' the fami~ 
lies are getting bigger and bigger. ,rrhe ;Ber hampm; 
weavers have all tiled houses, with floor about 6 feet 

, above the level of the l streets. 'rhey have aU got only 
one roomed houses, all attached to onf.'another in a big 
block and one is surprised to find 'plore than, one loom in 
working order in such a house. ,Many,houses have back~ 
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yards and all kinds of things are done in the street dur
ing'the night time making the streets very unpleasant 
in the early morni~g. House l'ents are higher, while 
house repairing charges are lower than elsewhere. 
TheRe houses are not kept as clean as those in Ponduru. 

The housing of the weavers in these two districts is 
therefore a speciality for this tract. Most of the houses 
are attached to one another in a row and present a very 
attractive appearance with their nicely decorated veran
dahs. rrhe spinners, carders or combers sit ill rows in 
such a. verandah and work at their profession i;hrough
out the day. The verandah at the ba.ck is used for 
women. Bedsteads are very rarely found and mattersses 
laid on the floor are gene~ally used by these people to lie 
down upon and sleep. The floor is kept scrupulously 
clean and attractive 

Nowhere, in my journey throughout these 12 dist
: ricts, could I find any trace of any work done by the 

~ government or local authorities towards relieving the 
congestion of housing. Many Municipalities have no 
Town Planning Schemes. The Government has no 
housing policy and the people are not educated enough 
to agitate for better conditions of [housing. Everything 
is left to look after itself and houtling is therefore on the 
whole in a miserable condition. 

rrhe housing of an average family costs, according to 
our budgets !"ts- 11-15-0 per annum in Chinglepet Dist
rict. Such f!. family pays R& 3-3-2 towards house-taxes 
and R& 4-0-9 for the house repairs. The housing costs 
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a fa.mily o~ the average Us- 9-13-9 per annum in Salem, 

out of which R& 4-13-9 is paid towards house taxes and 

Us. 5 towards house repairs. 

There is a very bad congestion of housing .in 

Paramakudi of Ramllad District and in Madura 

In Paramakudi I found 6 families inhabiting a house 
of six rooms and paying Rs. 12 re~t per room 

per annum. All their looms are installed in thqserooms 

and their women sit in the Mantapam the meetiJ?-g of 

four verandahs with a small open square in the mi~dle 

and work on the preparatory processes. Many houses in 

both Paramakudi and Madura are as· badly' crowded as 

this house. The houses of the weavers in these two. 

places are very dirty, dingy a.nd unwholesome . 

. 11. typical budget of a OrarJakonda WearJer. 

A. B. a weaver employed by Sadu Narappa of Oravar 

konda in the Anantapur distl'ict has one loom. He 
weaves 5 sarees of 5 yards eaah in a. week and he is paid 
Us- 2 for this week. His wife does some sizing and pre
paratory work for other weavers and ear.ns about lli;. 5 

a month. So his annual family income 'comes to Rs- 156. 

He has one child aged 10 years. 

The following is his family budget as given by him 

and his wife. 

His wife buys in the weekly markeb :-
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Oommodity. 

Rice 
Oholam
Dhal 

Quantity. 

21 m. m. 1 (9i lbs.) 
2 m. m. (6i lbs.) 

Seer (Ii lbs.)-
Vegetables 
Tamerind and 

other condiments 

6 seers (10 lbs.) 

Kerosene 
Oocoanut oil 
Fuel 

Eexpenditure. 

Its 1-0-0 
0-8-0 
0-3-0 
0-3-0 

0-3-6 
0-3-0 
0-1-0 
0-4-0 

Total .... 2-9-6 

f 
Therefore they have a family consumption of 15i lbsl 

of cereals and 1f lbs. of pulses per week. Assuming tha, 
the family is equivalent to 2! adults • for food consumpl 
tion, we find that a 'person in this family has a dailJ. 

. - - I 
allowance of 6ilbs. of cereals and a i lbs. of pulses pel, 
week. 

Annual expenditure. 

Dhoties 
Upper cloths 

. -Banians (shirts) 
Sarees 
Bodices 
Ohild's clothing 

1 m. m. dellotei Mllclrlll nielllure •. 

-\ 

2 Us 4- 0-0 
2 2.:.. 0-0 
2 1-8-0 
3 8-- 0-0 
3 0-12-0 

1- 8-0 
Total 17-12-0 
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'fravel1ing 0- 8-0-
Festivals 0- 8-0 
Barbers 0-12-0 
Dhobie 0- 8-0 
Beedis 3- 0-0 
Toddy 3--- 0-0 8- 4-0 

Total .... 26- 0-0 

Annual weekly expenditure Ils- 134-14---0 
Graud total -160-14-0 
Annual income 156-0-0 
Deficit 4-14---0 

This weaver does not get any meat or ghee even 
once in a month and he cannot afford to'get the workers' 
luxury i. e. butter-milk. In the mornings at about 7 'he 

, and his wife eat a little cholam cooked the night before 
and kept in the rice·waterwh 'Ie the boy is given a little 
chilli powder. At! P. M. the dinner is served. 'fhis 
dinner consists of only some cooked rice, a Httle cholam 
cooked the night before, and brinjal curry in which not 
enough chilli 01' ta~eririd is·put. Then the'supper which 
is taken at 7 P. M. consists of the rice cooked for the 
dinner and hot. boiled .cholam and. cold brinjal 
curry. As.we Iilhall see elsewhere the quantity of vege
tables, tam~rind and chillies th,ese weavers' get is not 
enough for having a, curry a.t e~ery.mealand so the 
cereals are ta.ken with only chilli powder. Now it is the 
wife in this family as in other families of the same 
economic conditions who has to be contented with cold 
cereals both at diuner and supper,. When I asked the 
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wife of this w,or.ker-. whether her husband.,gives,iher any 
trouble about.foO~,ehe said smilingly that <he· :W.aS.1 more 
difficult to m:,J.nage-:than her little boy. 

It should also be observed that ghee and butter-milk 
are llecessary not only because they have much. food 
value-but :also bec:i~tise it is almost impossible to take the. 
foO(1:-of, t~,e&e weavers with any sort of satisfaction or 
relish-wit.hout them. 

This worker owes his employer Us 70 on which he 
pays no interest •. He borrowed Us 50 for .his marriage 
and another Rs- 20 when his baby was born. He finds it 
so difficult 'to 'meet the needs of his family that i~ is im
p,QSsible! to clear.· that. ,.debt ~nd-be .free f~om :t.he" l~lutches 

. otthe,·e~~loyer. Again he.e.Q.joysra-.hoUcilay,of a Jl1'j)0nth 
.in -p. year,~when all fweavi~gopera.tions.,of ,his, plac.e,.are 
,stoppedranq SPi herh~,so~ehpw to·~lU_~ta.il .his.'~J!:pe~di
.. ture .. upon ;fooda,nd 'o.ther things:.d.urmg; t.be rest; <"of ~. tbe 
~y'ea.l'. :Therefore. he is ,~scareely! in ,0._ pps-i.talon to, 8aiVe 
neyen, a Rupee to .. buybis·~ife-a.festiveisaree. 

~ ,Th~ /amilg /JlI,4gel of.Ntllore NarOPfJa of DharmQlIaram 
. AnantC!fJur,Dis.trict. 

, " . 
Nellore -Narappa. is. a wage·, earner lWeavingsilk 

sareeson ·his loom. He-weaves S'sarees;oP8-yards. -each 
in a month ,during' the 7 -'slaok months -and' 4 ~saret!s' "per 
·month during the"5 busier months. He: is paid, -Rsi'5·for 
. weaving a saree and-so ,he·-earns.Jl& 15 a -month during 
. the; first period :and !ts-. 20 during the ,Becond period. : Ris 
wife ds\engaged on pr.epa.ra.tory .wor k for' ,:;him ,.Blnd -so 

·,thereiare ino :outside ea.rnings.·.[1herefol'ehe ,;OOS.ian 



annual income of Us 205 and this emp~o-yerl itssures me 
that he nevel. earned more than this sutiiin:'8,ny year. 

He .has .two sons aged 12 and ;8 years. respectively 
and so we .estimate the family to be equivalentrto 3 adults 
for food,cODs\.lmption. 

AcooriiBg to the statements madeby;the workel', 
his wife-·~rid his employer, the faiR1i1y tbffdget is as 
follows. 

llis-wife buys in the weekly market:-

Commodity. ~ight.'9Mo~e:y·spent. 

Rice i(4i m. m.1 (13'75 loa.) iUs- 1-&0 
Cholam i1 "" (3llbs.) ~ 
Ragi 1/6 " " (5·62Ibs.) 0-6-0 

,Dbal Jli'-6eersl{2i·4bs;) ,~ 
. iMeat.l-see.E (fJ,.lbs) (},4.,>{) 

. Chillies .and ot-her COllw,mentliJ ~5r.6 
Vegetables' (2 seers) ~1~ 
Sweets 6-1.::0 
.caator"oil ; Q-;.,2~ 
Kerose,ne (}.:3-.{) . 

. Fuel 0'..:.tH> 

.'·rrotai .... ' 3.;114:'-6 
~..........:.. 

.. ; Annual! B~t:Je'ndillJr •• 

Dh6ties 2\lW· i4:..ti~ 
';Bunioos .j 4 h2l.()W. 
:.i890rees.;2 'I!I.~ 
lJQdices ·.2 ~ -4--(}t;0 
Chjldren's c]othi.pg ·2-0-0 

... J..[lol!a.l; ..... !22-·iO'-O 

t m. m dellot •• M.dr •• M .. sure., 
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Travelling l 0--8-0 
Medicine' 1--<F-O 
Festivals1 1-{)-{) 
Subscriptions 0-8-{) 
Barbar 0-8--0 
Dhobie 1-{)-{) 
Toba.cco 2-4--0 
Pansupari .6-0-0 
Toddy 6-8-0 

19- 4-{) 
Annual weekly expenditure n~ 203- 2-{) 
Grand total 236-14-{) 
Annual income 205- Q-{) 
Deficit 31-14-0 

Each of these a adults gets a daily allowance of 
10'48 oz. of rice, 2'54 oz. of cholam, 4'28 oz. of ragi, 
1'5 oz. of dhal and 1'15 oz. of meat making a. total of 
20 oz. of cereals, pulse and meat. 

I 

But the deficit shown above cannot actually exist, as 
the weaver cannot borrow from anyone but his employer 
who is not lending him any money now as the old 100m 
of Rs- 50 is still unliquidated. His employ.er says that 
Narappa just manages to balance his budget. He says 
that the quantities of rice and pulses as stated above is 
what the weaver hopes to get rather tha.ll what he 
actually gets and it is sure to be smaller than what is stated 
above. But the expenditure upon ragi, cholam, paUBU
pari, toddy and tobacco is probably correctly stated as 
they are considered to be absolute necessities. Rice is 
still a luxury in Dharmavaram. 

1 Theae item. could have beea avoided. 
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Actually Narappa may spend only one rupee a. week 
on rice and only 3 annas on pulses and he may not spend 
anything at all on travelling, medicine and festivals. If 
so,·the family gets a daily allowance of only about 15 oz. 
per adult per day. 

Narappa is unable to save anything to meet any 
emergencies. He owes Rs 50 to his· employer on which 
he has however to pay no interest. He made this debt 
because he had to spend Us- 20 on milk when his second 

son was born and Us- 30 when he fell ill. 

His first son wa~ in the local elementary school for 

ouly two years, but the second one has. never been sent 
to school, because the fa.ther thought it would pay better 

to send him early to an employer to learn the work. 

Alampuru Rangappa of Karnool town is a wage 

earner weaving sareesof 6 yards each. He has two 

looms and bis wife also weaves. He produces e sarees a 

month and his wife 5 sarees and he is paid one rupee per 
sareee. His wife does the preparatory work for others 

and earns 1~ annas per day or Rs 2..,.13-{) per month. 

He therefore gets Rs 15-13-{) per month or.Rs- 189-12-0 

per annum. 

He has a daughter of 12 years. So there are equi

va.lent of two and half adults in his fa.mily for food co.n,;, 

sumption. 

His wife buys monthly :-
52 
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,Rice ... 
ChbJaril' , 
Dh~r 

,''Weight. 

27l"lbs .. 
'5310 

If " 
"2;"" ,~ 

~ :E~penc1iture. 

us: 3~-o 
4+0' 
0'-4{). 

Meat and fish 
Ghet} ~nd ginge1l, 

10i " 
,li n 

; l.:{)'-{) 

.~o''"l'.l~ 

. a~ndimentll <.anQ.lspiees 
L~~rE>S~lle 

; 1..,Q.-Q, 

, 0-4,,0 
. 1-;-0-0. Fuel 

Tota.limobthiy\ l!lJtpteb'aifmra , •.•• ;11~ 
&135, p~r,_annum 

.Annual Expenditure. 

S.Dhoties m. 4':'8-0 
ttrpper craUi 2'4-0 

, 3: S~n'eB: . -9qrO, 

; 4:-1iloclio,es. l-Q~ 
., ~esti:val c)ptJ;ling 6-0-0 

"Bee4is 
':f9ddy 
'rr'a.velling 

;; :r.:relNW clotdliligr <" •• ' i·,,~8-o 
12-{)-{) 

'\iF~tltal~ 
<: SubscriptiOliS' 
. Barber 
Soapnuts 

12:-Q~ 

2...:0-0 
.,~~ . 

. ·.{)i8+6c . 

2-,Q,-rO 
1-0-0 

'·Total·m~oeUMleOUi,"pena.~ure 
Total annual expenditure 

.32<4-0 
;.189-8-0 
189-12-0 

0-4-0 
Total annual income 
Estimated surplus 



THBf .BJl'NlDw.oV}, W~A:~l:J~1Arj[~PM~nl. :~O] 

., RadJga,ppawv,ywtlmtb-be m;kl~~~~~s ~~l2 ... 8t ;M~ IIjWI 
·tbM'Ahernadelil~I7Q:14abtt.i1l.U1#}J8j.'t\Jijv~l.y~"'Jr;'l: .• Rilf<~#;e 
,-.a8SUU'&rmet:tm.t.JJ:~rIl. h~a.J\a, .filUlI¥11b ftt d~Jr ~}~i.a 
"lDODt.h ~1IIi!tuilPY.d ;IbJl:O ~lt~.'Ji~I~f;'prf',~9MJl~ Vf,on).ij' :the 
iUsl .24 .t.a.rul::~wo1l::Iq dD3ka.}.th~ hq-ilge.tliUI<twt:lJut" .ijJlC~!?-
sary .dafioit.·, ·;·HeHj.a~e "a..Yltl.yt imm._'~Al~J,UlIm"~ l.i.~ 'I fibe 
Mahrattah country to Karnool some six years ago, 

. . . ~ '. ~ .. .,. 
because he was unable to"cfear-the'dehtsJ he "cOiBkacted 
t~~~; 

'. 'Jl:lblJamily gets a sl~lli(j,~llowallce of 17'25 ~Z~5tof 

cerea.!J.,..:O·5 oz. of dhal,., 2·31t'lz. of meat aud r4."A{~d 
O·33 .. (',z.lOf ghee and l\~ng~f!Y per adult, making lib ~~lal 
of ~88ioz. of solid food. 

,M~sA of the weavers in the ~9.~p~~t . ~ent~e: a:-e' };fot 
as W~~l pff as Ranganna. It is very ra~ely ·th'at\V'OJ~en 
in the ~eavers' f!lomilies are unable to weave •.. Howe;ver 

. . . "J .. , 

ha.rd..ltOl'king a weaver may be, he cannot prOduce'more 
tba.nil2laarees a~~.rJtV.n.i:\tiijlQ~~.9'lhe will get less 
than"this weaver who, with his wife, weaves 13 sarees. 
Most of the weavers more~.uh3.&v~JlfQ)i@:W.Rtain bigger 
families. . 

Rlk.ng~nna live,s in ~~s employer's house free of rent • 
. He pays no interest<'l()ll his debt as his employer likes to 

advance hi.ru.~ ,,ta keep him tied to llifJ1,,~.w¥~ess. 

Goran'l~.~~yy~ of Budd~yapalle, ~~~fr'f~?ddatur 
in Cuddap!W :QJs~;+~t, IS Mungam worker ~~. ~~~ .... employ-
ment of M;;,~ .NM-1!}payya, a Proddatur c~R~~:¥.~n-~rpployer. 
He prnduces in a, month 10 sarees with the assIstance of 
hii-ihther and is paid...~t ~iR~~n rFlI;Yt of sarees. So 
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he' gets ns. 15, per 'month from weaving. His wife, 
sister and mother earn Rs. 8-12-0 per month by prepar
ing 56 warps at 5 annas per pair and 'another ns. 2-12--0 
by doing the preparatory work. So' ,the family income 

. is & 26-8--0 per month or Rs- 318 per annum. There 
are no children and the family consists of 5, adults. 

His wife buys monthly :-

Commodity. 

Rice 
, Cholam 

Dha1 
Meat and fish 
Con~iments and spices 
Kerosene and matches 
Fuel 
Other oils 

Weight! 

36f,lbs. 
106 i. 

8& " 
31 

Expenditure. 

Us- 4--0-0 
&-0-0 
1-0-0, 
1-0-0 
1-8-0 

0-12-0 
1--0--0 
0-4--0 

Tota.l monthly expenditure 

as 210 per a.nnum. 

17-8-0 

• Annual Expenditure. 

4 Dhoties 
3 Upper oloths 
4 Shirts 

,,3 Sarees . 
• 12 Bodioes 

Brought over ns. 210-0-0 

&8-0-0 
4-0-0 ' 

,6-0-0 
, 40-0-0 

5-0-0 

Total olothing .... 
'. i 

6~·'..(1 
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Beedis 
Toddy 
Pansupari 
Travelling 
Festivals 
Barber 
Washerman 
Earthen vessels 
Soapnuts 
Cosmetics 

12......:.0-0 
12~-O 

6-0""":'0 
2-0-0 
3-0-0 
1-0-0 
2-:0-0 
1-8-0 
1-0-0 
1-0-0 

Total miscellaneous expenditure 

rrota! annual expenditure 
rrotal annual income 

Estimated surplus income 

41-8-0 

314-8-0 
318-0-0 

3-8-0 

Mr. Ramayya says he is not able to save anything 
but that he does not find it difficult to balance his budget. 
He has a debt ofRs. 150, which was advanced to him by 
bis employer free of iu.terest, to secure his services for 
himself. His women have jewels wortb Its- 100 and bis 
houses are worth Rs 800. His women do not go to work 
on fields unlike those of humbler weavers who work 
when the harvest is in full swing. 

Each person ill this family gets a daily allowance of 
16~H oz. about 1.5t oz. of cereals, 1 oz. of dhal, t oz. of 
meat and fish, makiug II. total 16£ oz. of solid food. in 
addition to a few vegetables which they get free from the 
ryots. 

1'his family gets a daily allowance per atlult of 15'3 
oz of cereals, 0'95 oz. of dha)·, 0'38 oz; of meat and fish, 

53 
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making a total of' 16'63 "oz. in addition to a few"vege
tables W hiohhe' gets- ffree from ryots. Ramayyao- f3onsi.; 
ders that he could spend Rs-2 more per month,upon 
cereals with benefit 'if he had the money to do S()I,,' , 

Most of the' 'weavers of the Proddatur and J a.mma,la.
madugu centresare"l"ural workers. Most of the hundred 
weavers interviewed in this centre complained that ,they 
were' not able to buy as. much cereal food as they ,would 
like to. 'fhey consider-that they can ma.ke a,-good.meal 
if they can each get ,3/16 Madras measure of rice or 
chola:&.-' :According to this; standard 01 iconsnmption, 'one 
shouldnavel'S7 lbs. of cereals for three meals 01' 1'25 
lbs, i~t' two' meals. Most weavers agree that it is impos·· 

" -' .. ' ',L' 

sible ~nd also unnecessary to have three meals of 3/16 
Mad.;a;s ;neasures of rice each and' that one would be 
satisfi~dwith tWO such 'meals a. day: ' But they' consider 
a ratioIiing;of:Z/16, 3/16 2/16 Madras"meat!mre-"of I'ice 
(231/3 oz. in all) for the Ihor'n:ing~ middliy1a'nd night meal 
l'esp~ctivMy will ;be most'reasonable. It is possible 'for a 
wea~et to feel" lazy :to 'work' if fed like' this,; bu·n teh" 
wea,versJl)6kupoti'this standard· as,their\. idea.l which' 
they'hope"to reach When theirincOnies permit to do so, ' 

Sclambu 'foppa Naidn of Ek!i.mbrakuppanl in the 
Chittor District is an'inde'penent weaver. He has ·two 
100ms'w6rkedby 'him 'and his son frOIn.3 P.M. tO '1 P. M. 

and by tw'o coolies''from S A.M. to' 3 P.M;' Father and 
soh produce"' ~o sarees : and 'the coolies' 50 sareesper 
month. Naidu gets a profit of 3annas pel' saree, after, 
paying 5 annas per saree to his coolies. So he makes 
US 26-~-O upon~O sarees,' which he and his son pro-
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duce and 9-6-r;-:O-. \;lvon 50 sarees ~~p'r9~uq~iti';~y Jis 
workers. He gqt~J~J\s a family income. of Rs- ,W?rTW~ 
per month or ~. 427,8-0 per annum~ 

. }.. '. 

Naidu has a grow~ up son, a daughter-in-~~w~;his wife 
and a SOll of 12 Y,eaJ,'s of age to support. His. Y.Qunger 
son is learning tp,e"weaving from an employer, ,~iio t~~ds 
him. free. So ther,e~re four adults in this family to be 
fed. . " "." 

His wife buys.;lllonthly:-

Commodity. Weight. 

Rice 6411~s. 

. Ragl 105 " 
. Dha} 6J " 
Meat and fish 131 .. 
Ghee.and,gingelly. 12 " 
V egetable~' 53! '! 

Condime1lts and spi~~s ' 
Kerosene . 
Other oils 

Expediture. 
- ~, , ,.. ~ . t", 

Rs 7- a-:o 
7- 9-0 
0-1~-,Q" 
2-0"-Q' . 
1- ~-o 
1.:... O.J{) 

1-~ 
. 1- ~a-:o 

0- 4-0 

Total monthly expe:Qdit)1re 21-:-1~-:-O 

Rs- 261 per annum 

.II nnual ~~fJ~T/4iture.. , 

Dhoties and upper cloths 
6 Sarees 
Bodices 
Younger.son's clothing. 

Total clothing 

Rs-2~~ 

30-0-0 
2-0-0' 

12-0-,0 . 

'72-0-0 
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Interest on debts 12-0-0 
Tobacco 12.:..0-0 
Pansupari 6-0-0 
Xoddy 24-0-0 
'rravelling 2-0-0 
Medicine 1-0-0 
Festiva.ls 2-0-0 
Barber 2-0-0 
Washerman 4-0-0 
Earthen vessels 1-0-0 
Soapnuts 1-0-0 
Cosmetics 1-0-0 

Total miscellaneous expenditure 68-0-0 
Total annual expenditure 401-0-0 
Total annual income 427-&-0 
Estimated surplus 26-8-0 

Naidu says ,that weavers belonging to the Kaikalan 
Caste give up work from the first of the 'rai month of 
the Tamilian Calender for 30 or 45 days until an auspi
cious day comes and that therefore his supposed surplus 
doe~ hot exist as he can earn only for 11 months in the 
year but had to spend for 12 months. He has not been 
able to clear his debt of Us 100 cOlJtracted when his tion 
was married some six years ago. Naidn weaves his own 
cloths and has to spend money on yarn. 'rhat is why 
his clothing budget came to only -Us 72 t.hough he has 
5 people to clothe. 

Tbis family gets a daily allowance per adult of 22'55 
oz, of cereals, 0:88 oz. of dbal, 1'77 oz. of meat and fish. 
and 1'6 oz. of ghee and gingelly, making a total of 26'80 
oz. in addition to 7'11 oz. of vegetables, 
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The Kaikalans who are 'Tamilian immigrants are 
bigger men and larger eaters than the 'felugu weavers of 
the same·,district. This fact tis signjfioaJ,l~~i particularly 
when considered along with the fact th!lo.t 'l'eJqgu immig
rants in Tamil.districts are also bigger 'men . than the 
neighbouring Tamils. The expla.nation doubtJ,ess is that 
the immigrants are, ipso lucio, picked men. 

Sattela. Venkata. Subbayya. of Venkatltgiri in Nellore 
District, has two looms, on which heprodupes kiles· 
He is a wage-earner and his two sons work upon the 
looms, while he looks after all the oth~r arf~ngements 

in the work. He is paid one rupee per piece for wea_ 
ving, and ·four anuas for .iizing it. His. sqns produce 24 
pieces per month and so he gets -Rs- 30· from this work. 
'fhen yarn worth Us- 10 is saved from what is given by' 
the employer and so he has an income of- Jts- 40 per 
month or l~ 4;80 per annum. 

Rehas two sons, a; daughter, wife and mother and 
so there are 6 adults ill tbis family to f~ed. 

His wife buys monthly :-

Commodity. Weight. 
Rice 192i lbs. 
Dhal 83 " 
Meat and fish 5" 
Ghee and gingelly 3!" 
Vegetables 53! .. 
Condiments and spices 
. Kerosene and matches 
Fuel 

'fotal monthly expenditure 

54 

Expenditure. 
Itt; 21- 0-0 

,. 1-0':0 
1-8-Q 
0--;,8-0 
1- 0-0 
'1- 8-Q 
0-12-0 
1":',0-0 

28- 4-0 
. Rs 339 per annum 
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Annual Expenditure. 

12 Dhoties 
Brought over Rs- 339-0-0 

. 3~0-0 
12 Upper cloths 
10 Sarees 

8 Bodices 

Total clothing 
Interest on debt 
Beedis 
Toddy 
Travelling 
Medicine 
Festivals 
Ba.rber 
Wasb,erman 
Earthen ve1'1sels 
Boapnut 

. Cosmetics 
"::;1" • ~ 

Total miscellaneous expenditure 
Total annnal' expenditure 
Total annual income 
.Estimated deficit 

12-0-0 
35-0-0 

2-8-0 

12-0-0 
24-0-0 
12-0-0 
1-0-0 
1-0-0 
5-0-0 
3-0-0 
3-0-0 
0-8-0 
0-8-0 

.0-12-0 

85-8-0 

62-12-0 
487- 0-0 
480- 0-0 

7- 4-0 

S. V. Bu bbayya admits that he and his sons used to 
spend about 16 3 per month upon toddy before 1920. 
when the Gandhi movement against drink sweph over the 
Andhu country and that his Rs 100 debt is due to that 
inordinate expenditure. His expenditure upon toddy has 
been diminished as he has to drink it stealthily since his 
community is opposed to drink. Yet he says he is not 
able to pay'even the intel'est. 
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This family gets a. daily allowance per adult of 17 oz. 
of rice, 0'8 oz. of dhal, 0'5 oz. of. meat and fish and 0'33 
oz. of ghee and gingelly making a total of 18'63 oz. in 
addition to 4'74 oz. of brinja1s. Subbayy~ says that the 
men in his family get only two mealR and the women 
on~ fairly good meal and an insufficient night mea.l per 

day. They all look ill-fed. 

He gets his Dbuppatis and shirts which cost 
about Us 8 per year, from the yarn saved. 

Most of the weavers in Kalahasti and Venkatagiri, 
who are engaged ill manufacturing kiles .. are worse off if 
there are any children ill their families. In manufactur
ing kiles, a family with two or more looms can maintain 
a better standard of living than a family with one loom' 

Sesbayya, a weaver of Venkatagiri who has only one 

loom fares worse tbhan Subayya. 

P. Veeranlla. is a wage-earning weaver .of Vetapalem 

of Guntur District and be produces 16 pieces of kiles of 

12 yards each on his loom in a month. He is assisted in 

his work by his brother. He is paid lts. 2-12-0 per 

two pieces aDd so he gets IRs. 22 per month· orlts 264 

per annum. 

He has a child of seven years, a brother and wife 

in his family making the equivalent of 3i adults for food 

consumption. 

He flpends as follows :-
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Commodity. 

Rice 
Dhal 

Weight. 

1191 lbs. 

Eipenditure 

Us '13- 0-0 
0- 4-0 
0- 8-0 
0-1~-O 

1- 2-0 
0- 7-6 
0- 4-0 
0-12-0 
'0- 4-0 
0-12-0 

Meat and fish 
Ghee and gingeUy " 
Condiments and spices 
Butter-milk 
Sweets 
Kerosene and matches 
Other oils 
Fuel 

2~ " 
1'.2. 

3 " 

2! II 

Total monthly expenditure 18- 1-6 
-RS 217-2-0 per annum 

Annual ExpenJit~re. 

8 Dhoties 
4 Upper cloths 
2 Shirt's 
3 Sarees' 
6 Bodices 

'Toba.cco 
Travelling 
Medicine 
Festivals 
Subsc'riptiolls 
Barber 
Washerman 
Cosmetics 

Bi·oughtover'gs. 217.o-0~0 
Rs.'12~0-O 

6-0-0 
3-0-0 
12~~0 

3-0...:...0 

Total clothing .... '36-0-0 
'9-0-0 
2-0-0 
1-0-0 
4-0-0 
1-8-0 
1-8-0' 
3-0-0 
O..:....S:-;O 
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Soapnuts 
Earthen vessels 
House repairs and taxes 

1-0-0 
1-0-0 
2-0-0 

'fotal miscellaneus expenditure 
'fotal allnual expenditure 

26-8-0 
279-6-0 
264~0-0 

16-2-0 
Total annual income 
Estimated deficit 

His employer assures me that Veerannahas no 
debts and that be manages to balance his budget, but 
that he cannot produce any more pieces of kiles than 
what he does now. Veel'a.nna, when questioiledhow he 
met this deficit, admitted that he spends about one rupee 
less on cereals than he said he does and that he may not 
pay subscl'iptions and the doctor. So he manages to 
balance his budget. 

This family gets a daily allowance per adult of 
nearly 19 oz. of rice according to his first statement. and 
16'76 oz. of rice according to the more correct second 
statement. about 0'33 oz. of dhal. 0'25 oz. of meat and 
fish and 0'5 oz. of ghee and gingelly. making a total of 
about 17'84 oz. according to his revised statement. 

Almost all the wage-earning weavers of Perala and 
Vetapalem. who- depend only on one loom. consume 
much less cereal and other food than this weaver. But 
the family of B. Veerayya. of Vetapalem. which consists 
of the same llumber of people. spends Us- 15 upon rice as 
against Hs. III and consumes about 21 oz. per head per 
day of cereal food. 

55 
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Panch ala Venkata~r.oami of PeJana in K~ishna Di~trict. 

Venkataswami works on kiles as a wage-eamer. 
He weaves 3t pieces of 27 yards each in a month and 
is paid n;~ 4-8-0 per piece. His wife helps him with 
the preparatory work. There are no supplementary 
earnings. So the family has a total annual income of 
& 189--0--0. 'fhere are no children or dependents other 
than bis wife. 

His budget as stated by him, his wife and the mer
;chant with whom he always deals, is given below, 

His wife buys weekly:-, 

Commodity, Quantity. 

Rice 41 fll" m. rn.1 (6'04) 
Dhal H seer (l'S5 lbs.) 
Vegetables (brinjals) 4 seers 
rfamerind and other condiments 
Butter-milk 
Preserved chntnies 
Kerosene oil 
Cocoanut oil 
Fuel 

Expenditure, 

Us 1-12--0 
0- 2--0 
0- 2--0 

. 0- 3--0 
0- .3--0 
0- 1-0 
0- 2-0 
0- 1-0 
0- 4-0 

Total.... 2-14-0 

That is, au annual expenditure of 1't& 149-8-0. 'rhey 
have a dailyallowance 0(18'3 oz. per head of cereals 
and 21 oz. of'dhal, making a total of 20'4 oz. in addition 
to 7'62 oz. of brinja,ls per head per day. . 

1 m m. dODoles M~~ra. mea.ures. 
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Annual Expenditu-e. 

2 Dhoties 
2 Uppercioths 
2 Shirts 
3 Sarees 
'4 Bodices 

Festivals 
Subscriptions 
Barber 
Dhobie 

Annual income 
Surplus 

Brought over R& 149-8-0 
&6-0-0 

5-0-0 
3-0-0 

12-0-0 
3-0-0 

Total clothin~ ..... 29-0-·0 
3- 0-0 
a-1~-O 
1- s-o 
3;" Q-{) 

8-4-0 

186-8-J 

,189-0-0 
2-8-') 

The weaver owes his employer its 100 and he has 
to pay interest at 12 per cent out he is not able to save 
enough even to pay thE' interest. He has inhel'ited this 
debt from his father who was obliged to incur a debt of 
Us 600 to support his family. 

Most weavers can earn as much as this worker, but 
most of them are worse off, as they have to support 
larger families. 

D. Mutyalu of Pentapadu in the West Godavar! 
District is an independent weaver. Though he can 
weaveabollt 240 yards of dhoties,he produces only 120 
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yards as there is no demand for his cloth. He makes 

Rs- 5 per month at 4 annas per 6 yards. He and his 

wife go to work on the fields whenever they find work 

and they are then paid 4 annas each per day and so they 

earn on the whoie l~ F8-0 per month through such 

work. Therefore their total earnings come to Us- 12-8-0 

per month or Rs- 150 per annum. Mutyalu has no 

house of his own and is living in the house given free 

by the ryot for whom he works. 

He has three children of 1, 3 and 5 years of age and 
considering these children as equivalent to half an adult 

person~ we get a family equivalent to 2!adults for food 

consumption. 

His wife buys every month :-

Commodity .. 

Sollu 
Rice 
Dhal 

Weight. 

31 lbs. 

45! " 
41 " 

Meat and fish 4~ ,. 
Ghee and gingelly 6f " 
Vegetables 26f " 
Condiments and 

spic.es 
Kerosene and matches 

Total monthly expenditure 

Expenditure. 

Us 2- 0-0 
5- 0-'" 
0- 8-0 
0- 8-0 

·0-12-0 
0- 8-0 

0-12-0 
0- 8-0 

10-, 8-0 
i. e .• Us 126 per annum. 
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Annual Expenditure. 

4 Dhoties 
Brought over Rs- 126- 0-0 

Us- 5-0-0 
3 Upper cloths 
4 Sarees 
Children's clothing 

Total clothing 

1 s-o 
1O-0~0 

2-0-0 

Tobacco and Pansupari Us 10-0-0 
Barbe'r 0-8-0 
Soapnuts 0-8-0 
Earthen vessels 0-4-0 

Total miscellaneous expenditure 
'rotal annual expeuditure 
Total annual income 
Estimated deficit 

18- 8-'0 

11- 4-0 
155-12-0' 
150~ ()~O 

5-12-0 

By economising on clothing, Mutyalll manages to 
balance his budget. But he felt shy of giving his ex
penditure upon drink. 'rhere is no doubt tha.t he spends 
at least one rupee a month on toddy and this he gets by 
spending less on food, especially on rice. So probably 
his family gets only 36i lbs. of -rice per month, _ This 
family gets a daily allowance pel' adult of 7'82 oz, 6f rice 
6'4 oz. of sollu- or 14'22 oz. of cereals, 0'95 oz. of dhal, 
0'95 OZr of meat anq nsh, 0'7 oz. of ghee and gingelly, 
making a total of 16'82 oz. in addition to 5'7 oz. of brin
jals. Mutyalu gets only two meals a day, his wife one 
and a ha.lf mE'al, while their children eat more than half 
of what Mutyalu eatlil. All of them look very ill-nou
rished and dispirited and they declare that they get up 
hungry in the morning and go to bed hungry at night. 

56 
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Most of the weavers iIi the' Pentapadu centre are in 
the same :miserable eco,nomic condition. Their standard 
of living is being gradually lowered anci they are losing 
all hope of the future. 

(10) Tadichetti Kotayya is a wage-earner -of Velpuru in 
the West Godavari District and he has two looms, work
ed by his brother and himself. He is helped now and 
then by his father, who is too old to work continuously. 
They prepare 6! piecesof ,head rumals of 36 yards each. 
rrhey are paid lts. 7-8-0 'pet piece but hav~ to spend 6 
annas upon congee 'and oil, one rupee on warping and 
four annas on preparatory wor It and so they are left with 
Rs. 5-14 0 per piece as remuneration for weaving. 
Kotayya's lOothel' and' wife earn Us- 2 per month by 
wor king on the preparatory work. So the total monthly 
earnings of his family come to Us- 40-3-0 which is equal 
to ananl1ual income of n" 482-4-J. 

Kotayya has his father, brothel', wife and mother 
and two children of 8 and 12 in his family, making the 
equivalent of 6 adults for food consumption. 

His wife buys the following t,hillgs every month. 

Commodity. Weight: 
Rice 165 lbs. 
Dhal &14 oz. 
Meat &~fi.sh 4'~' " 
Gbee and gingelly 3'5 " 
V egetables 53~5 " 
Condiments ,& spices 
Butter milk 
Sweets 
Kerosene & matches 
Ot,her oils 
Friel 

Money spent. 
Us- 18- 0-') 

1- 0-0 
1- O~ 
1- 8-0 
0- 6-0 
1- 4-0 
1- 0-0 
0- 8-0 
~12~0 
0- 4-0 
1- 8-0 

Total monthly expenditure Rs- 2t-12-0 
,R;,. 333~0-0 per annum. 
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Annual Expenditure. i. 

Brought over & .. 33s,...0-{) 
12 Dhoties 
8 Shirts 
6 Sarees 
8 Bodices 

Children's clothing 

'rotal clmhing 
rl'obacco & opium 
Travelling 
Festivals 
Subscriptions 
Barber 
Washerman 
Soapnuts 
Earthen vessels 
House repairs 

Annual tota.l income 

Annual total expenditure 
Surplus income 

Rs-18-o-0 
12-{)'-O 

18-~ 

3-0-0 
5-0-0 

56-0-0 
&. U- 0-0 

2- 0-0 
6- .o--.(} 
1- 0-0 
2=-- 0-0 
3- ()-{) 
·1- O-Q 
0- S-{} 

5- 0-0. 
-.---

3.2-8-0 
482-4-0 

421-8-0 
60-12-0 

rfhis family gets a daily allowance' .per adult of 
14'66 oz, of rice, Oed oZ, of dhal, 0'40z, of meat and fish, 
0'3 oz. ghee and gingelly, making a total of 16'16 oz, in 
addition to 4'74 oz, of brinjals, 

Kotayya is Dot able to sa.ve actually more tha,n Rs 30 
a year and so the rest of the expected savings may be 
spent upon clothing and miscellaneous things, He gave 
his expenditure only upon dhoties but when asked how 
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"much he spent upon his upper cloth'3, .he could not give 
any cleM (idea sence the .expenditure is incurred irregu
larly through out the year, but said that he must be 
spending at. least Rs-12 on them. Almost all the weavers. 
of the Palakol :C.entre are unwilling to state their expen
diture upon drink as they are all conscious of. the social 
stigma attached to drink but there is no doubt that they 
do drink and spend almost as much on toddy as OIl. 

tobacco. Kotayya's father will probably spend another 
H~ 6 upon opium and. so, clothing, drink and opium pnt 
together may swallow up the stated surplus to the extent 
of R& 30-12-{) per anr;tum. 

Kotayya has a sma.ll house worth about its- 350. He 
has no debts and he spent all his savings amounting to 
R& 550, which he saved during the boom of 1919-20, 
upon his brother's marriage. 

(11) Billa. Gangaraju of Jaggannapettah in the East 
Godavari District, is an independent weavet'. He pro
duces 90 yards of sarees of 1018 and gets Us2-12--1) pel' 
piece of .30 yards during six months and Us 3-8-0 during 
the rest of the year. So he has an a.verage monthly 
income of Rs 10-8-0 and including Rs- 1-8-0 which his wife 
earns by her work on preparatory processes, his ::tllllual 
income will amonnt to Rs- 144. 

He has a son of ten years and a baby which is on1y a 
few month~ old. Counting his son as half a person for 
food consumption, we have the equivalent of 2i adults in 
this bmily. 

His. wife buys monthly" the following things:-
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Commodity. Weight. 

Rice 64-1 lbs. 
Dhal 4'7 oz. 
Meat & fish 3'5 " 
Ghee .&gingelly 3'11 " 
Vegetables 20 lbs. 
Condiments & spices 
Kerosene & matches 
Other oils 
Fuel 

Expenditure. 
&7- 0"-0 

0- fH) 

0-12-0 
'0-12-0 
0-8-0 
0-10-0 
0-8>-Q 
0- 2-0 
0-1O-{) 

Total monthly expenditure ~ 11-6-0 

57 

&. 136-~O per annum • 

.f/nnual Expenditure. 

4 Dhoiies 
1 U ppel' cloth 

Dhuppati 
3 Sarees 
4 Bodices 

Interest on debts 
rrobacco. 
rrravelling 
Festivals 
Barber 
Washerman 
Soapnuts 
House repairs 

Brought forwl;Ll'd R& 136-8-0 
Us 6-{)·:-0 

1-8-0 
2-0-0--
8-0-0 
1-8-0 

'l'otat clothing &- 19-0-0 
&. 36-0--0 

6--0-0 
1-0-0 
1-0-0 
1-8--0 
2-0-0 
1-0-0 
1-8-0 

'fotal annual expenditure 
Tota.l annual income 
Supposed aimual deficit 

Us- 50-0-0 
205-8-0 
144~0-0 
61-8-0 
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This family gets a daily allowance per adult of 
13'7 oz. of ricE', 0'9 oz. of dhaI, 0'7 oz. of meet and fish, 
and 0'6 oz. of ghee and gingelly, making a. total of 15'9 oz. 
in addition: to 4'26 oz. of brinjals. Gangaraju complains 
bitterly that he is very often unable to get even two 
meall?;a day. He looks verk weak and hungry. His wife 
has s<:larcely strength enough to give milk to the baby 
which has all the marks of ill-nourishment. 

Gangaraju has not heen paying the 8 per cent interest 
on his debt of Rs- 300. He borrowed Rs 200 to buy his 
house and R& 100 more to meet his family expenses .. 
Even when the iuterest is not paid, his present sta.ndard 
of living lea.ds him to an annual deficit of Its- 24. He fears 
that be has to c~Uout dhal, meat, fish and ghee and 
gingelly which are the only valuable things his family 
consumes, to balance his budget, if things were to conti
nue to be as bad as they are at present.. Meanwhile his 
debtwill be accumulating with compound interest. His 
is oniy a typical Cl:a.se of that of most independent weavers 
many wa.ge-earners of Jaggannapettah. 

(12) K. Veerabhadrayya is a wage-earning weaver of 
Mori in the East Godavari District. He ha's two 
looms, worked by his wife and himself. He produces 3 
pieces of sarees of 150 s per month and is paid R& 5 per 
piece of 40 yards. His wife produces 3 pieces of sarees of 
SOs and earns Us 9 per month. In addition she earns also 
Rs 12 dnring the marriage season. So he has a monthly 
income of Us 25 or lts 300 per annum. His mother does 
the preparatory work for his two looms .. 

He has two childl'en of 5 and 9 ycars, his mother 
and his wife in his family, making the equivalent of 3l 
adults for food consumption. 

His wife buys' monthly the following things:-
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Commodity. Weight. 
Rice. 82! Ibs, 
Dhal 4'7 oz. 
Meat & fish 4'2 .U 

Ghee & gingelly 1'10" 
Vegetables 40" 
Condiments .& spices 
Buttur milk 
Sweets 
Kerosene & matches 
Fuel 

Money expended, 
.Rs- 9- 0-0 

0- 8-0 
1- 0-0 
0- 8::.0 
0-12...,Q 

·1.,.· 0-0 
0- 7....:6· 
0- 4-0 
0-10-0 
1- 0-0 

Total mouthly expenditure Us· l~1-6 
. us. 181""':'2-0 per annum. 

Annual ExpenJitu"~. 

4 Dhoties 
2 Upper cloths 
2 Dhupa.tis 
3 Shirts 
6 Sarees 
8 Bodices 
Children's clothing 

'fobacco & opium 
'fravelling 
Medicine 
Festivals 
Subscriptions 
Barber 
Washerman 
Cosmetics 
Soapnuts 
Earthen vessels 
House rent 

Brought. over -&. 181-2-& 
Jls. 6-0-:-0 

2-0-0· 
3-0-0 
4-0-0 

22-0-0 
2-&-0 
5"'()-O 

Tota.l clothing Us- 44-8-0 
l{s. 30-0-0 

2-0-0 
l-O"":O 
6-0-0. 
3-{)-O 
2-{,:"0 
4-0-0 
1-0-0 
1-8-0 
1-0-0 

12"":0':'0 

Rs- 63-8-0. 
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Total annual expenditUl"e ·Ils- 289- 2-0 
Total annual income 300- 0-0 

Estimated surplus income per annum Rs- 10-14-0 

Veerabhadrayya earns about 6 annas per month. by 
fixing the warps upon the looms of other people and so . 
he has an expected surplus of Us 15-6-0 a.ltogether hut 
he spends about .Jls. 6 upon toddy and other luxuries. 
He has no debt and he manages to balance his budget, 
because his wife is also a wea.ver, Most other weavers 
of this place are unable to maiutain such a standard of 
Hving and balance. their budget, He finds it better 
to pay rent rather than buy a house which would cost 
at least Rs- 200 which must be borrowed at 18 per cent. 
All the members of his family look well fed and. suffici
pntly clotbed, 

This family gets a daily allowance per adult of 17'6 
oz. of rice~ O'V4 oz. of d,bal, 0'88 oz. of mat and fish and 
0'34 oz. of ghee and gingelly, making a total of ,19'76 oz. 
in addition to 8'53 oz. of brinjals, 

(13) .l.:<.amakrishna Sen'apati of Santabommali, a 
village in the Ganjam Pistrict is an independent weaver. 
He has two looJ,lls, worked by his two sons and occasiolial1y 
by himself and he produces on them sarees of 11s. 

He has about eight aCl'es of land, half of which is 
irrigated He does all the work needed on his land, 
with the help of his family, He weaves only 5 sarees 
of 6 yards each per month during 5 months aud 30 sarees 
per month during the rest of the year when there is no 
work on the fields. He weaves t.hel'eforf' '20 slI.rees. a. 
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month on the: a'9'erage per 160m and produces 40 sarees 
on his two looms. After all the expenses are declucted 
he can l'ealise Us- 11-4-0 per 20 sarees as his remunera
tion for'weaving and so he gets .Its. 22-8-0 per month on 
his two looms. But he gets Us 327 as revenue from his 
lands per annum. So he has an annua.l income of Its- 59!. 

He has in his family two sons, two daughters-in-law, 
a gra.nd da.ughter of 10 years of age and his own wife 
making the equivalent of 6, adults for food consumption. 

He buys monthly :-

Commodity. Weight. 

Hollu 90 lbs. 
Ric,e 110" 
Dh,a.l 8S " 
Meat & :fish 35-&" 
Ghee & gingelly 10 " 
Vegetables . 53, " 
Condiments &. spices • 
Butter-milk 
Sweets 
Kerosene & matches 
Fuel 

Expenditure. 

Us 6- 0-0 
12- 0-0 

1- 0-0 
4- 0-0 
1~ 8-0 
1- 0-0 
1-10;-0 

,1- 8-0; 
1- 4-0 
1- 0-0 
2- 0-0 

'rota.l monthly expenditure Us, 32-14-{), 
, Bs- 394-8-0 per annum. 

Annual 

'12 Dhoties 
10 Upper cloths 

6 Shirts 
6 Sa.rees 

Festiva.l olothing 
Total clothing 
fiR 

Expenditure. 
Brought over~ -R& 394-8-0 

• Us 22-0-0 
10-0-0 
6-0-0 

12-0-0 
6-Q-o 

56--0-0 
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Tobacco 
Toddy 
Medicine 
F~stivals 
Subscriptiolls 
Barber 
\Yashenna.n 
Cosmetics 
Soapuuts 
Earthen vesse IR 
'fravelJiug 
House repail's . 

,.g.,36-Q-O 
"12-0-0 

5-0-0 
8-0-0 
2-0-0 
1-4-0 
6-0-0 
1-0-0 
2-0-0 
1-0-0 
6-0 0 
6-t)-0 

'l'otal miscellaJ;l.eous expenditure as 86-4-0 
Total annual expenditure 536-12-0 
Total annual income 591- 0-0 

Estimated sUl'plus. .us 54-4-0 

The expected surplus shOUld be about Us 78-4-0 
as he does not actually incul' any expense. upon fuel 
which is gathered from his own fields, ,rrhe butter-milk 
and curd which his family consumes should cost at least 
&&3 II. month, but as he feeds his she-buffaloes with his, 
own stra.w~,heneeds spend only-tts-1--8-'l a mouth out 
of ,his pocket. These. people hesitate to tell how much 
money they really spe,lid upon ,drin~, and Ramakrishna 
Senapati says he can save only Us- 50 a year, So he 
may p~obablybesp~nding RS. 28-4--0 more Oil tobarlcO 
opium and toddy. " ' 

'. ,., 
This fa~i!y gets a daily allowance. per ~dutt of 16'4 

oz, o~ cel;eals, 0'72 oz. of dba!, 2'9 oz. of meat, and 'fish 
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and 0'82 oz. of ghee and gingelly, -making a total of. 20'44 
oz. in addition to ..2'2 oz. of briujals. It is because these 
people conlmme sollu and ric~in :almost equal ,raffio tha.t 

. they get such a big allowace of: cereals per :dlLY. In spite 
of this, Senapati: complains that his' fa.mily could con
sume mor_e cereals, if he could afford it. 

Most of the weavers in the villages of Ganjam Dist
rict who have some lands are as well off as Ramakrishna 

Senapati and most of those who'hitve 110 lands aie nearly 

- as fortunate as Senapati, because they all consume a 

good quantity of sollu. a ch~a.per cerea.l LhtLn rict:. One 

special peculiarity of the Ganjam and Vizagapata.m wea

vers is that thE'Y consame a large quantity ·of fish and 

smoke most heavily. 

(14) Narayana. Swa.mi Ayyar is employed by 

A.Veerayya. He belongs to Conjeevaram in the Chinglepet 

District. He is living in Ii. room rented in the house of 

his employer and works in the same house. He produces 

271- yards of silk rumals and is paid 8: anna~ per yard. 
His wife is unable t,O earn anything asber _two sona need 

a.U her attention. So Ayyar has a monthly' iucome of 

Rs- 13-12- -0 that is, l~ 165 per arinum. 

He ha.s two sons of 5 and 2 years of age. So t.here 

·:a.re-in-his fa.mily theequivalent.s· of two a.nd haH a.dults 
,for food consllmption. 

His wife buys the following things in a. mgnth;-
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Commodity. Weight. Money spent. 

Rice 66j- lbs. -l~ 8-0-0 Per 
Dhal 2'3 oz. 0-4-0 annum. 
Vegetables 20 lbs 0-6-0 
Condiments & spices 0-8-0 
Sweets 0-4-0 
Kerosene & matches 0-2-6 
Fuel 0-7-6 

Total monthly expenditure ~~s 10-0-0 

Annual Expenditure. 

2 Dhoties 
1 'Shirts 
2 Sarees 
4 Dhoties 

Us- 3-0-0 
1-0-0 

10-0-0 
1-8-0 

U-s- 120-0-0 

,Total clothing Us- 15-8-0 

'fobacco and Pansupa.ri 
Toddy 
Festivals 
Barber 

, Cosmetics 
,Soapnuts -
House rent 

Total annual expel,lditure_ 

Total annua.l income 

Estimated surplus 

3-0-0 
6-0--0 
1-8-0 
0-12-0 
0-4-0 
0-4-0 

12-0-0 

, 23-12-0 
1l+i-. ,159-..4:-0 

. 165- 0-0 

5-12-0 
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'rhis family gets a daily allowance per adult of 
14'22 oz. of rice. 0'46 oz. of'dhal. making a. total of 
14'68 oz. in addItion to 4'27 oz. of brilljals. 

Ayyar looks ill fed and, hill wife still worse;'l'he 
two children together are given more food than either 
of the parents gets. Ayyar compla.ins that unless he gets 
a few drops of toddy, he cannot go on working when 
there is no sufficient food. 

'rhe demands of his children for food anq s~eetsa.re 
so pressing that he spends 'every pie he can save upon 
them. So he is left with no surplus income at all. 

Most of the wage-earning weavers of this city are 
almost in the S!L'li e pitiable condition and there is a consi
derable numbel' of snch weavers here. 

(14) Pernllla\ Chittiar is a. petty employer of Salem. 
in the ~alem District . .He ha.s ten looms in his wor kshop. 
eight of which are worked by his employees and the rest 
by his two SOIlS. He is able to realise 6 allnas per saree, 
and 80 his lWO SOllS earn fur 18 by producing 48 sarees in 
a month. He makes about 2 annas profit upon each of 
the 208 sareeii woven by bis employees who are'paid only 
4 annas per saree. And 80 his earnings as au employer 
amount to Its 26 per month. 'rhe three women in his 
family prepare the hanks and do other preparA.tory work 
and earn lts 13-Cl-{) per month. He has lent R& 1200 

: at 15 per cent and so he. gets . It.t 15) per a.nnum 
as interest: He, gets thus n~ 69-8 _n per month 01' 

h ... S34 per annpm. 
;')9 
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H,e has in his family thre~'sons. one da.ughter~in,:,law. 
a daqghter a wife and tWO.grand-ohildren of 10 and 8years 
of age who are ~quvalent to 81' .. anIta for food consump
tion. 

He buys moothly~-'-

Commodity. Weight. 

Rice 2~6i'lbs. Us 34- 0-'1 Per 
DhaJ 1n.. 2-0-0 annum. 
Ghee and gingelly 5~" 2- 8--0 
Meat & fish 88 2- 0-0 !L. " 

Vegetables Sgi' " 1- 0-0 
Condiments & spices 2- 8-0 
Butlier milk 1-12-0 
Sweets 0- 8--0 
Kerosene & ma.tches 1- 0-0 
Other oils 0-- 8--0 
Fuel. 2- 8-0 

'rotal monthly expendiliure Its 50-4...0 
, Us 603-0-0 

Annual Expenditure . 

lS:Dhoti'es 
6 Upper' doths 

Dhuppatis 
8 Shirts 
9 Sarees 

i6 Bodices· 
Children's clothing 

Total clot,hing 

. '''/oj. 36-(}--{) 
60--{) 
5--o-J 

1()-{)-0 
'45'-0-0 

.6J.O---O 
10---0-0 

118-0~ 
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Tobacco & pa.nsupari. 
Toddy 
Travel)ing, 
Medicine 
Festivals 
811 bscriptiQns 
Ba.rber 
W&sherman 
80apnuts 
Cosmetics 
Earthen vessels 
HOll~e repairs & taxes 

«&,24-.0--0: 
2~O-O 
1Q- 0-0 
4-'0-0 
7- 0-0 
2-:.0-0, 
6-0~ 

10- 0-0 
1- 8-0 
1-0-0 
1- &{) 

20- 0-0 
--.-

Annual tota.lexpellditur,e 
rotal annual inc~m~ 
Estimated SUJplu~ 

tIl -0...0 
~2~, 
8i34~9-9 
~~ 

Perumal Chettiar saYBthat he cannot save anything. 

This family gets per adtt,lt a ~i!'ily allowaJlce, 9f 

14'22 oz. of rice, 1'12 oz. of dha1" li'3~ ~z. of g~ee and 
gihgelly and 0'56 oz. of ~eet a.nd fisq, making a P.ot~~·9f 
16'25 oz. in addition to 3'35 o~~ of brilljals." T4Cj~ -fa~~ly 
is fairly well fed. and conllums le!,!s of Qere\Lls but .ID(}r.e of 
other foodstuffs than many fa.miles eXiJ.miQ,ed ill tl11.S _ 

I. . ~. •. 

centre· - ,. 

But the income of this family wouid»e ~horti of its 
expenditure by Us. 120 per annum, if itw~re not for the . 
illterest received on the money lent out. Many employers 
of,Salemcity, who have to support their fa.mi.Ii,es on their 
earniugs ,from weaving,al'e confronted with serious deficits 
int~eil' budgets.'rhey are trying to reduce their sta~dard 
of livingandthel'ebyto balance their budgets. T~e 
plight"of wage earners can only be imagined. 
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For the sake of- comparison. with the n.bove weavers 
budgets, we add here a budget of a lan9.1ess Panchama 
agricultural and general labourer, and another of a small 
ryot. 

(15) Ganjee Dibbadu is a panchama . worker of 
Nidubrolu village in the Guntur District. . His family 
consists of wife and mother only. He works in co-opera
tion with a df)zen others at the railway station in loading 
and unloading Commodities. Diu'iug May and June 
when the Ponnur festival comes, he get a. rupee a day for 
about two' months. But ill the niny and cold seasons 
which last for about 4 mOllt hs, there is practically no 
railway wbrl{. Qu the average, he gets Us· 10 no month 
for nine moths ill the year by his work at the station. 
When the traus plantation season arrives in July, he 
works lor 10 days at digging and earns -Rs- 5. His wife 
works foraY days, his mother for ~a days in trallilpla.nta:
tion', each earning pel'· day two Madras Measures of 'pa.ddy, 
worth 5! ~llnas, m~king a. to~al wage of !-fa 18-13-6. His 
wife does wef.!diiJg work in the paddy fieldafor. 30 days 
a.od his mother fat 15 da,'ys a.rid they get Rs. 15-7_6 at 
the same rMe 6f,wages. 'fhey go to I'e.lip the padtly crop 
for 20 days and earn Rs- 13-12-0 at the same rate of 
w41ges. Dibba.ddu goes to work for ryots in summer to ·cart 
manure to field and :to ~o other a.gricultural wor k and he 
earns Rs. 12 in a.dditio~ to his earnings mentioned above. 
His mother goe~ to collect .the grain of paddy which fall~" 
all near the hay .stacks of the ryots; when. they pull out. 
straw to feed the. cattie and she ge,ts 120 Madras Measures 
of paddy.in·3 months, worth &.120-io-o. Dibbadu go~s 
to GUlltur '.ralnk when the Mil'chi fields a.re rea.dyfor 
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harvest and works there for a forh-night and gets Chillies 
wort4 Rs. 5-10-0. He works for his. Asami 'or headitary 
employer during the harvesting season for 2() days and 
gets Rs- 7-9-0. His mother and wife do all kinds of odd 
jobs in the rest of the year and earn Rs- 30, one of them 
working for 60 days in a rice mill and earning Rs- 15 
thereby. So the total family income is Rs- 233-14-0 per. 
anuum. Each of the workers is on the average unem
ployed for 3 months in the year. 

Dibbadu has two children, aged 10 and 6, his mother 
and wife, making the equivalent of 3i adults .foI: food 
consumption. 

His wife makes all the purchailes, e;x:cept paddy and . 
clothes ~hich are brought by Dibbadu. She buys 
condiments and such other things in such small quantities 
once in every few days. aud at Buch irregular periods 
that it is thought better to give annual expenditure. upon· 
each item. 

Commodity. Weight .. 

Rice 12'10 lbs .. 
Dhal 131i 'w 

Vegetables 320" 
Condiments & spices 
Kerosene & matches 
Other oils 

Expenditure. 
Rs 132-' O~· 

1-~' 
.6-0-0 
18-0-0 

. 4- 8.:..0 
O-~' 

. Total food & lighting .Jls. 162- ~ 
3 Dhoties & Upper cloths 5- 8-0 
4 Sarees 8- 0-0 
4 Bodices 1:" 0-0 
Children's clothing 2- 8-0 

Total clothing & 17-O-{) 
61) 
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Ji»ansUpaYif- "r 

Tobaoco~ , 
; 

Todd!, ',.' 
. Hous!f If:!pair & rates 
rrrav~lling ;:" 
Earthen-vessels,' . 

6-0""(} 
12- 0-0 
12'- 0-0 . 
·2-12-0" 
2- 0-0 
0- 4-0 

Totai tntscen'an~ouslexpen'dittIrev . its- 35-0-0-
Tota.laii'n'uaJ hpenditu're !<J . 214-s..-o~ 
Tota.l annnalincome,l c.: 233-14.;...;.Q L 

Estimated surples';r' 19-6.=0 

Dib~a.aui.lias·ncfdebi liut' is unable 'to save aIiything~ 
as t.he family earnings are so uncertain and 'irregular. 
Theestima~edi'su:rp'u!l"OPRS.' 19~E)......J) '-is' ;10st~through 
acciClental' ~a;tlurl!s'td ma.ke the full earnings stated .. 

This . family' gets' a da.ily' , allowancEt·,per .. ,aduU ,of 
15'14 oz. of rice, and 0'18 oz~'of dha.l; making a total of 
15'32 oz. in addition to 0'2 oz. of bringals, 

The pe-culia.rity· of the budjet' ~f ;a;'Pa.nchama.' wor ker.. 
like Dibbadu is that,the life is one of ups and dowDs:and 
of continuaJitu1certainty. During,the three rainy months 
the women get'only one meal a day 'and the meD"one~nd 
a half; but duriri'~nhe busy agricultural seasons, all.eat 
nearly as much as they like. 

(16), ,!\,-osaraju' ~ppayya isa i"yoli of Nidubl'olu in the 
Guntur District. He belongs to the Ka.mma caste.iRe has 
four aores of wet·) land on whioh paddy ris grown and 
two aores ot'dri-'land, on whioh tobacco'and ,~,cholam 
are raised. I.Hegetsan. annual income of &412-1)-0 
from'these lands.; " 
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The KamIQJt~gf this part of the Distr.wtgo,R,Q,~,P'V 
the things they n~~d at any regular periods but 'RlV.9R.~~ 
them twiceoJ::- thrice a year in the loc.a~ ,m~r,~~~p('J~t 
Ponnuru. So we; give his expenditure per annu....~ i H.l?o.n 
all the things coDsumed. His budget is cho_S.~A ~ll~·o.~i~,h:e 
many which the-present writer has cggt:!-9e.e~", P~c~.'f~~,A~s 
income is about ,tl:l.e same as that of m~pYc:,}Y,ea"!~~~;i~o 
wor k two or ~hreC!; looms, though his family;,~~ !~w~ll~ 
than that of ma.ny-such weavers .. 

Appayya has to son!;l.,ag~d.,~,,(LAd.~an~ ~r.e~ting them 
as equal iOI half a person, w~ gl;Ji, rAhe 7~,qu,iv;~~,~.y..t of 2i 
adults in this family for food consumption. . 

He annua.lly spends as follows:-

Commqdjty. Quan~ity.: ;., EXPf?,4~t~,~~._ 
Rice .16,00 Tbe Rs- 165- -0 
D hal 133t: ';, 10- '0-'-0 
Meat 20 : i ;, 6·<(}"-() i 
Ghee; 100" " . 45-:r:(QtOJ : 
Vegetal?les, 840 ...• ". 18-d~~-o: ; 
Condime~ts & spices' 15-::' ~g . 
Buttur mIlk 18 -:J~-
Castor-oil 6- (}:OO • 
Kerosine oii 6- 'O~(j"" 
Fuei '. ", - 12-~O~ : 

Totatot food, f!.1et.4z; ~ighti¥8 _;..Rs 391~~ __ ;, 
4 'Dhoties Us- o-v-;O, ' . 
4 Uppel' doth '. 8-0~' : ' 
3 t:ihirts - 4-0-0 
5 Sarees 30-0-Q. . 
12 Bodices 8-0-0 ' 
Childl'en'sclothing 4-(H) 

Total clothing Rs- 62-0-0 
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Interest on debt 54-0-0 
Tobacco 30-0-0 
House 'repairs 2-8-0 
Festivals 4-8-0 
Subscriptions 5-0-0 

'Soapnutsand Soaps 4-0 0 
Earthen vessels 0-8-0 
Cosmetics 0-8-0 

Total miscellaneous expem1iture Rs 101-0-0 
Total annual expenditure 464-4-0 
Total annual income 41 - 4-0 

Estimated deficit .us 5l-0-0 

Appayya does not actually provide his wife and 
children with clothing which is supplied by his father
in-law from year to year as a free gift to his daughter. 
So his estimated deficit will be Rs.lO and he says that he 
is just able to balance, his budget. He cannot earn as much 
as he does if his father-in-law does not help him in 
cultivating his lauds. 

This family gets a daily allowance per adult of 28 oz. 
of rice 2'34 of dha}, 0'7 oz. of meat and 1'75 oz. of ghee, 
making a total of 32'54 oz. in addition to 9'42 oz. of 
vegetables which are more valuable than ; brinjals
Appaypa is a big, strong man and is now getting stout; 
His wife is a mtle woman but the two boys are both big 
for their age. 



CHAPTER VII. 

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS IN CO-OPERATION. 

'----
It is proposed. to review in this chapter the progress 

made' by sonie of the important' weavers co-operative 
societies. It will be found by a i>eru~a! 9f the 'following 

. pages that most of. the failures 01 such societies are due 
more to the crippled finances. absence of pusiness atti
tude and the neglect of propaganda work than ,to the so
called weak morale of the workers alld the dishone,sty 
of a few members. It· can also b~ seen that th~re is no
thing inherently wrong in the mentality of weavers or 
in the organisation of their industry to make the progress 
of co-operation impossible. Provided, there is,enough 
money and good. leadership' and timely encouragemellt 
and assistance from Government, a:co-operative· society 
can certainly succeed, as is amply evidenced _by. Ora.va
konda society. 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCl1ilTY OF ORAVAKONDA. 

We have already noticed the Sourastra weavers 
purchasing and sales society of J>atamakudi., There. is a 
similar society inOravakonda. It is registered as 'The 
Weavers Cooperative Society, Ltd. of Orvakonda" with 
a share capital of as. 8,000. The Ananthapur District 
Cooperative Bank gives this nnion a Joan of Us-'24,OOO at 
7£ interest. This union never gives any advance to its 
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members. It only buys cloth from them at ma~ ket rates 
and pays them in cash. It usually gives orders to the 
members to prepare such and such cloths. They prepan 
the cloths and get paid. _ .N~ member offers any cloth 
which he hag prepared independently. 

Ther'e are 184 members each paying Rs- 10 a. share 
and an individual member iSlLllowed to take 50 shares 
a,nd .1;10 n;t,ore., r:rh~ union m~r kets its goods almost in the 
,Bame yv~y as ~he'. ot,J;ter merchants do in that place. But 
it~ f'dve~t~singl:las b,e,e,nscientifically carried out by Mr. 
B. Ramdoss. While the merchants take 3 -Its. commis
si9n f~r· every_ Us- 100 cloth bought, fr~m the merchant's 
who ;~uy from them the society takes only one rupee. 
And 'the huyers-like to buy more cloth from -this society 
beca.use of the honesty of its methods. 

But this society has attached to it 'Weavers Co-ope· 
rative credit Bank, and the same members are the 
'members of this Bank. _Up to 1924 Julie 31st; the -Bank 
had given out !ts.15,000 w~ich is adv8.ncedto it by the 

-Central Bank of Madras. That money was given out te 
the-weayers on an instalment syetem, the number oj 
instalments depending upon the conditions of individual 
members. The bank got b,ack R& 5,000 and there il 
still Its. 10,000' outstanding. Tflie Bank wa.nted morE 
money to lend to the weavers but the Central Banl 
refused to lend any thing, arguing that because this unior 
is a limited society, it cQuldnot be trusted and enquirec 
.whether the society could, give any gurantee~ But ,hesl 
weavers cannot give guarantees ',as they have no propertJ 
of any value. And the Central Bank said that they gavl 
that first loan just to encourage- the union. But Mr 
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B. Bandayya 'says that· ~ nnlesa. we,givf!the~~dvanoesJ 

they cannon buy yarn, feed themselves w~ile weaving 

and bring theoloth to us. So the number of the oloths 

that they a.re i btinging :tous ,is' falling dQWo.; very 
rapidly:' 

There. w~s, a total J~Qome of-RsJ!,500 in the fir!Jt 
. yearout of whioh ~ '1po was .spe.l).~ on travellin~ for 
advertising .Rs, 600 fo~ ~aJariesJ copsisting of,.-R&,2PO to 

, the seoretary' ~ 60 to the assistant, ~e~retarv R& l}(}a.s 
Common Good Fund and lls. 60 as sa.Iaries to the clerks 
and R& 400 wa.s paid towards rent and other expense.s. 
There was therefore a net profit (}f Rs-, \'174. Out of t4is 

sum the sooity deoided ~o pay Rs:~O~ to the secretag, 
Us- 60 to the assistant secretary, Rs- 230 to the reser~e 

Fund, Rs- 60 as bonus to oIer ks, Rs- 25 to the G~~m9n 
Good' Fund. So it wa~ le~t with Rs- ,414 ands. diville.nd 

of 9 per cent ~as deolared. 

The members the~selves have contributed ns-l~OOO 
, ' 

towards the share capital during the first year by 

laaving with the union the several 'additional two annas . - . " . . . 

they were, paid ~y the unio.n •. overthe plark~.t, p~ioes for 

every cloth woven. So suocessfuly . has, this union' 

worked that many weavers are da.~ly. ,flocking' t? it for 

orders, but in vain. 
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WE GIVE THE ACCOUNTS FOR 1923-24. 

July 1923 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 1924 
Feb~ 

Mar. 
. April. 
~ay. 
June. 
Ju]y. 

Ca.rryover 
Surplus 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Ja.n. 

Purchases. 

Rs 6,311 
13,163 
19,777 

.28,037. 
35,542 
41,643 
45,507 
49,164 
52,807 
55,879 

·59,356 
63,205 

7,168 

8,460: 
10,790 
13,144 
14,6:.:l0 
15,941 

Sales. . No. of cloths 
purchased 

Cloths 
Sales. 

Its 5,615 
13,916 
20,187 
25,039. 
26.150 
33,055 
37,552 
'42,176 
47,784 
51,863 
56,129 
59,286 

2,995 

5,038 
8,266 

13,454 
14,272 
15,681 

Its- 1,914 R& 1,740 
4,177 4,364 
6,251 6,203 
8,811 7,684 
1,146 8,052 

12,996 10,287 
14,182 11,738 
15,489 13,203 
16,738 15,020 
17,829 16,405 
18,937 17,885 
20,072 18,774 

208 714 

2,358 
2,787 
a,M8 
3,866 
4,429 

1,337 
2,183 
3,558 
3,690 
4,155 

At the height of its prosperity, this unionb~ught 
cloths worth &- 63,255 and sold goods worth & 59,286 
per month and in the first year of its working, it has purch_ 
ased oloths worth a.s muoh 80S Rs- 465,000 and the 
number of oloths it bought were 138,542 and this is 80 

reoord of which the society can be proud. Yet because 
there is no special II Weavers Bank n to advance money 
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to this union. managed by the most capable people 
among the weavers of this place. the business it is doing 
has dwindled away. It will not 'be long before this 
union also is shut up for business as many others are. 
unless the Government comes to its assistance by special 
loans to it. which is only a distant possibility. 

lchchapur. 

"In November 1918. the Government open\I a depot 
iIi conneotion with the Ichchapuram weavers' Coopera
tive f:jociety. as an experimental measure of relief for the 
handloom weavers. The experiment was carried on 
efficiently to impart the necessary knowledge of the 
business to the members of the Cooperative Sooiety and 
on 31st December 1919, the Depot was handed over to 
the Society. During the nine months the Depot was run 
by the Government, 9.837 Ibs. of yarn was issued to 
weavers and 8.090 Ibs. of cloth werereceive.d from them, 
the balance being the yarn already issued to the weavers 
to be converted into cloth; the va.lue of this balance was 
received in the s'hape of money through the Society." 

This is found in the Report of the Department of 
Industries for 1920. But nothing more is said about" 
this society in the reports for the following years. The 
president of the society Mr. P. Venkataramayya, makes 
the following remarks. 

"We used to have 70 to 80 members. No member 
gave us any trouble except when an outbreak of the fire 
happened. We had to give some remissions to, some 
people and got back almost all our money. Only in a 
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few cases had we to go to the courts to reclaim- our 
money. We workpd with the Government for a year 
and we re'alised Its. 2,000 profit. But when the Govern
ment handed over the Depot to us, it kept back the 
profits, saying that it claimed them Jor the ser"ices Jone. 
We protested against this unjust appropriation and yet 
we got back nothing. Then we carried on our work wi(,h, 
the Its. 600 given to us as the balance of the past year's 
wor k for another year, as we could not induce either the 
weavers or others to invest money. I was the first to 
produce Khaddar in the whole of this province and I got 
khaddar prepared through this Depot. rrhe Cooperation 
Department had begun to discourage this work because 
it did not like the khaddar, and I had constan.t friction 
with the inspectors. So I decided to give up the Depot 
and the society, at the end of the second year. In spite 
of all these unfavourable things, I was able to make 
Us 60U profit on the Its. 600 captial' we had. I paid it 
into the Di8tric~ Central Bank and when I made 
an application for liquidating the Society, the Govern
ment refused 'sanction. It proposes to give that money 
to some other association but we have protested again,' 
and the money is still there." 

Whenever a public spirited worker belonging to the 
Congress party attempted to do some useful work for the 
weavers the Government has some unwillingness to 
cooperate with him. Unfortunately it is only the 
congress people who are ever ready to do such useful 
public work. The weavers here still speak in glowing 
~erms of the wonderful prosperity they had when the 
Depot was working and they are anxious to work with 
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Buch a Depot even at lower rates, if only one could be 
started again. Unluckily for them they are too poor and 
they expect the Depot to advance them yarn and money 
as the old Depot did and to take back the cloths, and 
pay them the wages. They are .thoroughly dissatisfied 
with the risky employment that· is available to them. 

Berhampur. 

Mr. Nalla. Sivayya, the president of the Berhampur 
Cotton Weavers' Coopera.tive Union gives the following .. 
a.ccount of his union. 

" We established that union during t1;le wa.r and ran 
it for four years and we did not lose anything, though 
some outstanding debts were not ,collected. Messrs. 
Best & Co., guar"anteed that they would supply yarn. but 
they lost some money in the end. At the sam~ tim e the 
weavers were unwilling to work for the union 
because while the union was paying only 5 to 8 as per I 
cloth they were able to get one rupee per cloth in the; 
mar keto 'fhey did not realise that what they were) 
losing in one way would be returned in the form of 
higher dividends." The' divi' fad. has not yet caught 
bold of our weavers imagination in India. 

C onjeevarm. 

The Big Conjeevaram Weavers' Union .was started 
in 1906 with only 531 members on its rolls, out of whom 
only 25 per cent were actual weaving members. There 
arE: more tha.n 6,000 looms in this city and yet this union 
could not make much progress for various reasons. The 
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union was able to do only about lts-10,000 worth of business 
during the 1923-24 and it incurred a loss of about Us- 300 
The actual figures given in the annual Report of the 
Co-operative Department for 1923-24 are Rs- 8,400 as 
value of stock bought, Us- 8,991 for value of stock 
sold to members; Us- -10,266 as working capital; 
Its. 663 for cost of management, while the loss 
was shown as Us- 292. ffhe secretary says that his 
society incurred the loss because of its inability to lower 
its costs of working and to adjust itself to the changed 
conditions of the market. The figures for 1924 are a 
little more encouraging; 

Value of stock purchased for distributing among 
its 123 membel's Rs 17,855 

Value of finished cloths sold by the union 11,463 
Gross profit on the two transactions 1,753 
Net profit 335 

The ohief explanation for the small amount of the 
transactions of the union is that it has to wor k with 
only Us 11,000 as working capital; that the Government 
is not ready to advance money at low rates of interest 
and that the local branch of the Imperial Bank does not 
take any interest in financing the weaving industry. 
Mr. Amalsad says that the weavers are dishonest and 
that the union is not as well manltged as it ought to be 
and that it pays too high a rate of interest on the capital 
borrowed. To some extent this is correct. But there 
should also be a cooperative credit society to lend money 
to the weavel's while they are working, and the weavers 
union should -be financed by some C Weavers' Bank 
on more liberal terms and the Secretary' should be 
a fulltime worker, 
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rrheunion held for six. ,m.onths a. domonstration·p( 
the fly shuttle with :theheJp of. the peripatetic. party, 
and aU the 'weavers. of the ,city flocked.tothelfactory to 
see the looms working. As a result .of .that,fly-~huttle: 
looms are the order of the day •. rrhe. Dobby system was 
introduced and a. demonstration was. given by the union 
showing bow. figures .. could. be woveninto the b.ordersof 
the cloths. And now theJ;e are. many weaverE! who are 
producing such sar~es. 

This· linion ha.s: a factory in which there are 20 
looms, and in this factory·a; detnonstration·of the, Si2;ing. 
Machine was given in August and September ofl925~ It is 
a fortunate. thing that the • factory is lQcated iin tbe m;ids~ 
of the weavers' quarters. so that ,they can easily ,go, to, 
the factory and see the work doqe there. 

Madura. 

rrhe Madura SOUl'astraClo':'operativeiSo'ciety has been 
doing much good work among the Sour astra weaverS of 
the city. . 

1921-22 
1922-23 

Value· of , 
Stock bought 

265,770 
48,158 

Value of 
Stock sold .. 

278,355 
. 50,941 

Net Profit. 

,7,98,3. 
~.29~. 

This £all in its volume of transactions is directly due 
to the depression· that bas been raging in the cotton 
cloth. trade. There were in all 35 societies found in the 
twelve districts in the whole of tbepresidency in 1922-23· 
Most of them, esp~cially those in the Krishna and Guntur 
Districts were started byt Non-cooperators to carryon 
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their Khaddar work and are not at present working and 
so are not of much importance for the industry at large. 

The 1922-23 Annual Report of the Cooperative 
Drpartment says:-

"The difficulty of organising successful weaving 
societies is in fact due to the inability of a society with 
little capital or credit to provide itself with the service of 
a man with sufficient business knowledge and experince of 
the market in. yarn, dye and cloth." The Govern-

. ment has not done anything either to furnish the'weavers 
with credit or to train business people to work the 
cooperative unions. The School of Commerce in Madras 
is still in its infancy and is not able to produce many 
people who could be put at the disposal of the weavers. 

NEED FOR CHEAP YARN:-

The Government. proposes to establish a' C Spinning 
Mill' with 3,600 spindles which may be increased to 
15,000 to serve the needs of the weaving industry carried 
on at the Coimbatore J ail. That the need for such an 
independent mill should be felt by the Government in a 
town where there are five cotton mills is evidence enough 
for the fact that the yarn merchant makes big profits before 
yarn reaches weavers. It also demonstates more vividly 
how much more necessary and urgent it is to establish' 
more spinning mills in all the important centres of hand
weaving to supply them yarn at cost price. Only when 
such mills are established and yarn is supplied at cost 
price can the standard of living of the weavers be impro
ved and their wages· raised. The Government should 
shoulder this responsibility and establish spinning mills in 
different centres of the handloomweaving. . 
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All the moral and material defects of weavers, 
ennumerated in the Amalsa.d's little book, cc The Hand
loom weaving Industry of Madras" are directly due to 
the practices prevalent in the market and also to the 
general poverty of the weavers. One of the reasons for 
the little headway made by cooperation is the indebted
ness of the weavers, and the reluctance of the money 
lenders to allow their enslaved clients to become free, as 

. can be seen from the experience of Paramakudi Union. 
So credit societies should be established side by side 
with the cooperative purchasing and Sales Societies on 
the lines of the Oravakonda Society. 

The purchases of yarn in suitable form has an impor
tant bearing on the efficiency of production. It is very 
difficult for any individual cooperative society to decide 
when to buy and when not to buy yarn, owing to the 
great lluctuations in the prices of yarn. Either that a 
Cooperative Whole sale society should employ experts 
who would decide and help the individual weavers, while 
all the unions pool the profits and the losses of all, in yarn 
purchases and divide the balance left according to the 
purchases made or the Government should establish a 
number of spinning factories, which are capitalised by 
both the weavers, others, and the Government. Even 
for the successful introduction of the sizing machine of the 
Government, we need a. larger, more stable a.nd cheaper 
supply of ya.rn, and tha~ can be obtained most easily 
through the weavers cooperative spinning mills. The 
organisations tha.t are necessary to run the Sizing Facto
ries assume the existence of many well organised 
cooperative societies. Therefore the Government will 
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be well advised to start' a weavers' Bank and a spinning 
milI' and a commercial school for weavers as expel'i
mental steps; 



CHAPTER VIII. 

AN EXPERIMENT IN FACTORY ORGANISATION. -----
'fhe results' of my enquiry into the working of hand

loom weaving factory are given below to indicate that in 
it are paid as good wages as, if not better than what are, 
obtainable in domestic industl'y, and also that such a 
factory system has certaih undenia.ble .. advantages over 
theDomestio system oforganiF.latibn~ . 

FACTORY ORGANISATION.;--o' ; 

rfhere are some "~andlooni. factories n i. e. work
shops where handlooms and weavers are brought 
together, in Malabar, conducted by the Basel Mission, but 
I have not had the ohance of studying the conditions 
there, The once famous salem factory was, closed in 
September 1910 and the CI Meenakshi. Weaving Mill" 
a similar Wtlf kshop of Madura was also closed during 
1915. The Conjeevaram "factory n is more a demonstra
tion ground than a regularly working workshop,'! 80 we 
are'left with only one so-called mW, situated in Pedda
puram. The "bri Lakshmi Silk Manufacturing Works" 
which is located in a :fine, big building ~ quite a.iry 
and open to the bigCentra.18quare. This is owned by 
Messrs. Muppana Smaraju arid Veeraraju and was first star
ted'in 1915 with acapital of &70,000 of which. n~o5,OOO 
was spent on the building; a.nd Rs- 3.5,000 on· th~ 

machines. 
64 
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All the machillPs were locally made after the 
patterns of machir.es used in Surat. All the machinery is 
driven by hand. Working capital is also required to the 
amount of Us 150,000. . Cloths are sold to buyers 
on credit free of interest and excepted to be paid, in on~ 
to three months. There is some-times as much as a 
lakh of rupees (Us- 100,000) outstanding. 

, The Govermn,ent: we~ving Superintendent was in 
Peddapur for ,twQ ,year~ to teach the, weavers how to 
weave silk cloths. He was alsohe}pful to them in learn
ing how, to use the. new machines erected.in this Mill. 
According to Aid to Industries Loan Act of the Madras 
Government such industrial enterprises can get loans at 
low rates of interest from the government on giving 
satisfactory security. These brothers were fortunate 
enough to convjpceSirK. y.R. Naidu who ,Was then 

, . , 

the minis~er for the, department of ,development of the 
profitable cparac~er of their mill and, get ,a Joan of 
Rs 50,000 at 61 .percent per annum.W.ith that money 
the mill was ,extel1ded and it is now in full, wor king 
order. Though there is a terrible depression even in the 
siik cloth industry, owing to Japanese,competition, the 
brothers are able to realise 6 per cent profit" afterreali~
ing the interest. 

In winter the mill starts work at 8 A. M. , and works 
up to 11-30 A. M. It is reoponed again at 2 P. M~ 

and is closed at 5-30 P. M. thus working for 7 
bours a, day In May, June ,and July tbe. mill works for 
longer hours. from August to November for sborter 
hours; and on the average it works for 6 hours a day. 
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No. Kind of workers. Pay per each. 
8 Maistri carpenters 1 Re. a. day 

Carpenters 10 to 11 as. a day 
Young Boys of 14 yea.rs 8 as. a day 

8 J>eople for attaching threa.ds 6 as. a day 
JO People to turn the twisting 7 and7i as. a day 
45 Carders 'women' 4 as. a day 

6 Girls on Reeling machines a as. a day 
5 Girls on Reeling machines 2 as. 111 day 

10 Girls and Boys 8 to.12 years Ii as. a day 
10 Gir Is and Boys 1 as. a day 
4 Warping machine wor ~ers 7, 8 &; Us 9 a month 
1 Bleaching. 20 yrs. Rs 15 " 
1 Bleaching Muhammadan 16 years Us 10 " 
1 Dyer R& 30 " 

25 Weavers &.20 " 
3 Boys to pull Bobbies R& a.to 4 u 

• 8 Preparing weft. . 4 as. a day 

'fhere are in a11156. workers in this. Mill. 

The thirty-one .pate-pullers, who. ,are boy~ except 
for two adults, are paid as follows . 

. Kind of work. No. of boys. 
Boys on &; 2 a·month 6 

" .2t" 1 
"3,, 6 
" 3t " 5 
" 4" 4 
" 4t,,3 
" 5" 3 
" 5i.. 1 

Audits 10" 1 
" 10 " 1 

31 
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From the age of 9 the boys are admitted into the 
factory 91nd their wages rise until they are 12, accord
ing to the skill and experience they gain in the work. 

BENEFICIAL RESULTS FROY SUCH MILLS:-

Now the great importance of the 'Mili is that it gives 
employment to members of about 100 weaving families, 
and ,that almost all these families are able to subsist on 
their scanty earnings from their weaving at home with the 
help of the higher wages earned by one of the family at 
this milL If such mills were established in the midst 
of weavers in all the important centres, then the same 

, advantages would result. Moreover, it is possible for 
the weavers to get their warps prepared at very low 
rates in such mills. 

'fhirdly the mills would furnish women with emplo
yment' on better pay, for fairly long periods in the year; 
while children can also earn something in addition to 
learning their trade. Fourthly, the condition and the 
manufacturing atmosphere of the mill are far better 
than those in the houses of the weavers. rrhe regular 
attendance and systematic organisation which are the 
special features of such a mil1, are sure to have an eleva
ting influ~nce upon the workers. rrheseparation of the 
home from the place of work is urgently called for in 
view of the fact that the housing of the weavers is most 
unsatisfactory; that the home life of the weavers is most 
confused and unhappy and the congestion of space in the 
houses is very great. 

There , is a good discussion in the 'Foundatfons of 
Indian Economics' 1 of Radhakhumal Mukherjee on the 

1 Radhakamal Mukherjee 'Fouudatiou, 01 ludiau Economics' Page 171. 
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ii>l~a~ b~~m~i\'~ab'tori'~s r~li~~i:;t~i~~,fi~~;'~~~'thQri~h;h.qjs 
',itOt'.tti ;~~~dgJr'-g:,~~~~~~~ryt~~:J~Ji~, ~'R}l~~~i:' :~~;~, ~~\~S 
thfJ.t t.~~t ~iV:~~"o~ ,~rrtlpS~ t,9;t~r ~~~"Y~~~.:i!p~g~Jl1~E¥l 
on pro'Per 1In~s;' Re ,lears 16aE the establIshment of such 
factories will- introduce the factory system into the 
cottage industry of weaViiig:-13ht as a matter of fact· 
we have seen in our chapters on 'Industrial and Commer
cial Organisation of handloom weaving' that the factory 
system is not a new thing. that it is widely prevalent 
throughout the country and that every employer's house 
is a factory and'Qvery weaver's house in which there are 
more than 2 loom) is a fa.ctory. We have also seen that, 
wage earners are usually more prosperous than indep~n-' 
dent weavers and that the present tendency in many 
places is for independent artisans to decrease and for the 

, wage earners to increase in numbers. 

We have also noticed that smaller employers are { 
exploiting their workers more ruthlessly than bigger: 
employers; and that this unrestricted exploitation is due \ 
to the attempts of too many employers to make a decent 
living upon their too few workers. Therefore, we have 
advocated the introduction of. better, and more capable 
employers who engage maI?-y.: more workers and who 
make sma.ller profits per employee and yet who can 
manage to earn a better living for themselves. 

The establishment of Spinning Mills is more urgently 
called for, than that of weaving mills and special care 
should be taken not to establish any mills which would 
come in any way in serious competition with the work 
of the wea.ver. If only every District Board decides to 
start a. 'Spinning Mi,ll' and a 'Sizing Mill' with the 

65 
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1 Radhakamal Mu~h"riee 'Fouada:ioas of ladi ... EcoDomlcs' Page 171. 
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'pl:imr ~~\tm~i\f~b'.tor. fes fn'i~~it~t~i~l'in';1;;'~~dthqri~h:h,~js 
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guarantee of the Government for a certain amount of 
. dividend and with' half the capital subscribed by weavers, 
much good work can be done .. Everywhere .the crying 
need of the weavers is for a cheaper supply of yarn. 



CHAPTER IX. 

THE WORK OF THE DE:PARTMENTOF INDUSTRIES. 

THE HISTORY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES OF . . 
MADRA.S. 

In 1897, Mr. Chatterton who was t1;lenthe professor 
of Engineering in the Madras Engineering. College, was 
appointed the temporarysuperintend~nt .of the ¥adraS 
School of Arts. He got a ~mall.grant iI;l1898 for· experi-:
ments in the manufacture of aluminium vessels .in the 
school •. By August 1~99 the results of tQose experiments 
were so .. satisfactory that. the Government· of .. Madras 
appointed him for three years with the sanction of. the 
Government of India. He. had to pay . special· attention 
to the development of the aluminium industry, the 
organisation aI;ld; further~nce of indastrial schools, the 
developme!lt C?f cottage industries, and the establishment' 
of a manual training . class in .the college of Engineering.· 
In that period Mr. Ohatterton made some important' 
experiments in the introduction of better maohinery for 
hand-loom weaving, oentrifugal pumps for lift irrigation 
and chrome tanning. He was appointed on ·hia return 
from lea.ve as the supervisor of industrial and technical 
schools, working under the J)iroctor of Publiqlnstruction, 
according to or(1ers passed in March 1905. The proposal 
of the Madras Goverrimentto establish a Department of 
Industries with a full-time . Director was sanctioned by 
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Lord Morley, the then Secretary of State as an experi
ment and Mr. Chatterton was appointed the Director of 
the new' Department-wbieb--rwas 'established in August 
1906. 

IE J997 ~ IJ!n Aa~istant ,Dirf!ctor was, 'appointed. 
'IIiV:esHgatibns tiIito" weaving, wen-boring and chrome 
tanning were carred on .. "TIi'e'-iiidustrial Conference held 
j~ p;q~~p!l!~~d ,4pripg :S,~pteml)er >1908, "i'eC'blidilenHed 
the Government to start,pio_~~er' factories. The Govern
ment of Madras proposed in March 1909 to establsh the 
Depil'tment of "jndtistries"perii:i-an~:ritJy 't'o'ebcoiirage the 
iIitrodtictHo:lt' of n'ew" inau~trie8' in' the ' "Pr;e~l(1ericy.· "Lord 
Morley as' Seeretb·yI of State: fdr '1riru~',rMllsed to' sanction 
this Ptop'oBa.'~,sb the' iempora~idepat£rileD'£' was in'effect 
prsctiaa11y""abblieihed!' and': Mr~ 'Chiitt:erfon took' service 
witb;·Mysore •. 'The' S'txth' II:iiaialfihdu~tti~l bbnference 
hela at" Allahabad' inne~em'6er:19iO p~btest"ea; ~g,aihSt: thi's' 
step." The "Mlldtasf t~gisrative dbbhdfp~~~e'd i8. resolu:,-I 
tiOtf tha.t:the:· Maiir~s"~ Gbv{irh*ent Sh(;i1i)a'aJl~~oa~~' thel 
Se6retary; o~ State' again:" JBY'ihab'timEl"t.ord' bre~e:damel 
to. th~, Indian 6ffiC(!1 and (new, 'pr-op;os'kls' ot the Madfasj 
GQvflrmnent, of, la ;iesB,It:nibitibu~' chara.o~er :1il;(a:Q'Htll'6sJ 
inspj.-ed: : by~lSill'Alfred: eliatte~oii :'were' isandt'i~lieal ~nal 
th~,'Ll~p,~:rtment: of:lndustrieg;:'as ~ We ~nbw'it' to.! (lafdamet 
i:q~Q ElXist~fiCe onthe!21st:M"ar'ch'rJ914. 1 . ,:1 

Hiiio.r!i of eJCperiment~)TJ ,uieaoing~ 
.. , •• f \, (" '. '" 

". :E*i>~l'itiiehts'iiiwea ving, w'et~; C()mme'need 'ih,1190i.:o~ 
aJ;ld.flY;'Bbuttle-iiodIn~'Wer~'1'~et',:up in' the ~chO~O(9l,Xits 
C'ertaitt' 'methbds bf 'Bizi,n{'wE!t'e ~ls:o't'tiea~'," itiJ.90s:, t~'E 

, l. , '" " " "j,'!; It " ,. oj \,): ;;: ,; _ .) '. • \ .. , t • t t. ,." ", .. ,~ .. ~ .. ~ I 

1 ' The Reporloi tllo t"diall' lDd.iatrial C,o~milSio .. P!go 492to 406, 
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looms were moved to the bigger Anju,man buildings. 
Hank Sizing was soon given up as it was found unsuitable 
to the conditions of the Presidency. 'fhe looms were of 
the same type as those of the Basel Mission Industria.l 
Schools. 'fill then no attempts .were made to produce 
nati ve cloths on fly - shuttle looms. At first, Madras 
handkerchiefs were produced, then Saris and dhoties. 
It was decided in 1905 to continue these expedments 011 

a commercial scale in a factory and in 1906 the Salem 
weaving factory was established. 'fhe Department tried 
to get answers to three questions, whether it was possible 
to improve the conditions of handlqom weavers by 
introducing (1) different 1Il a chi n e r y for. weaving, 
(2) factory system (3) improved preparatory processes. 
In 1907, a complete plant of warping, and sizing machinery 
waA obtained from England but no good results were 
obtained from it. 

The 1908 Exhibition held at Madras showed that 
the English fly-shuttle loom with necessary modifications 
to suit local conditions was the most Ruitable one to the 
weavers. In this connection it should be mentioned that 
the late Sir P. T. Chettiar, the avowed leader of the 
Devanga Commnnity and the Non-Brahmin Party of 
Southern India made similar experIments in his factory, 
which he maintained for· a long time at a very great cost. 
Indeed he waf! as much responsible for the successful 
demonstration of the fly-shuttle as Sir Alfred Chatterton. 
Chettiar stated to the Industrial Commission 1" Mr. 
Chatterton did not think well of the pit-ioom with fly
shllttle at the time and was not hopeflll that the lot of 

1 Jadiu lad.strial CommiosioD Vol. 111. Page 64. 
66 
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the h~n~weaverswould improve thereby. If he will 
.excuse me, I may Bay he was even opposed to it". But 
~he Elucoessful exhibi~ion of the fly-shuttle in the 1908 
exhibition won the support of Mr. Cha.tterton who from 
tha.t time onwards did his best to push it into use. 

'The Salem factory' was worked on a commercial 
'sCa.le and its receipts amounted one year to as much as 
Us' 12,000. Soon the Madras Chamber of Commerce 
Scented some da.nger of the State venturing into industrial 
enterprises and protested vigorously to Lord Morley who 
abolished the factory which was closed in September.I910. 

On the recommendation of the Industrial Conference 
the Government.of Madras decided to appoint a weaving 
expert and to open a weaving institute at Madura. But 
up to 1913 very little work was done in this direction. 
In 1913 the first peripatetic party consisting of a superin
tendent and five weavers was formed and was sent to 
work in the Southern Districts', Another was formed 
in 1914 to work in the Northern Circars. 'rhese parties 
tried to popularise fly-shuttles, warping m!tchines, jac
quered looms and dobbies. 

The receipts of the experiments made in 1901 to 1916 
were Rs- 69,969 and the expenditure wa.s Its. 154,947 and 
the net expenditure was thus Rs- 84,978 or Rs-5, 311 per 
annum. In view of the beneficial results which are 
described in the pages, the cost thus paid for such fruits 

I 

is indeed very low. . , 

THE RESULTS OJ!' EXPERIMENTS :-

The· Department of Industries estimates tha~ a 
weaver could make !~ 10 per munth with the help OJI 
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the6y-shuttle as against Rs- 7-8-0 witli the old pit loom, 
in which he has to throw the shuttle every time. 
My enquiries ha.ve confirmed this estimate. The warping 
mill has cheapened 'warping" by more than half. The 
dobbies have made it easier to weave 'pptu' bordered 
clothes. The introduction of jacquard looms has facili
tated the manufacture of 'petu' bordered clothes with 
very complex disigns. :without the help of a boy or girl 
toJift Dobby. So the introduction of any or all of these 
machines is a great benefit 'to weavers. It isatteinpted 
to show how far these attempts of the Department to 
introduce these machInes have been successful. 

THE RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS :-:-

As yye have seen. there a.re only vel'y few fly-shuttle 
looms in 'Paramakudi of Rl:r.mnad District. More than 
half of the looms in Madura are <'old looms' and only 
those on cotton weaving and a few hundred of those on 
fine weaving are fly-shuttle looms. All the, looms of 
Kiles in conjivaram, and a greater' part of those on fine 
weaving and a few of those on silk weaving are fly 
shuttle looms. 'The loca.l Big ConjivaramWeavers 
Co-operative Society has done much useful work in the 
way of demonstrating the usefulness of this machine. 
In Salem. almost all the looms on cotton cloth, a few on 
'lace work" a.nd silk are fly-shuttles, and these new 
machines have gained the monopoly in ~riruchengode, 
In the Chittoor District except in 'rirnpati, where silk 
work is done, all the looms are ,of fly-shuttles, 

In Pullampettah and! ppayarajupettah, most of the 
big looms a.re old, because weavers cannot prepare laced. 
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goods upon the fly-shuttle looms for reasons of quality. 
But all the other looms are furnished with the flly
shuttles. The same remarks apply- to the conditions 
prevailing in Madhavaram Dharmavaram, Rayadrug, and 
Bellary, where 'Lace and Silk work'· is carried on. But 
there are more old looms on yarn work in the last three 
places than in Madhavaram, because less demonstration 
work has been done in those places. In Oravakollda, 
there are very few fly shuttle looms, old looms <t.re the 
order of the day. In Adoni, there are many hundreds 
of looms on Silk and fine Cotton weaving and to a 
small extent on rough Cotton work. But in Yemmiganuru, 
Koniche and Adoni, almost all the rough Cotton weaving 
is done with. the fly-shuttles, as they have been 
popularised by the Adoni Municipal Weaving. School. 
Prodduturu and Jammulamadugu have as many fly-shuttle 
looms as old looms and the tendency is for the former to i 

increase. Nandyal and Kurnool do not fare as well as 
the other places, though an Industrial Exhibition was I 
held in Nandyal in Jannary 1921, 

Turning to the Circars where we find the greatest I 
numb~r 0'£ fly-shuttle looms it is very hard to find any 
old looms in the great centres of Chirala, Perala and I' 
Bhattiprolu, as well as in Venkatagiri and Kalahasti. 
A few old looms are used in Pedana. for preparing the\ 

I 

, petu' bordered cloths; but most of the looms are: 
equipped with fly-shuttles. There are about a hundredt 
old looms in EllOl'e and curiously enough their number: 
is on the increase again; as more and more 'petu' work 
is introduced into this centre. Hitherto" it was ther 
lly-shuttle looms which drove away the old hand looms,'! 

. I 
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because it was then found to be more·profitable to work 
with. So we see that we still need old looms for certain 
kinds of work, until the :fly-shuttle is so pedectedas to be 
useful for that work also and the' weavers are couvinced 
of its usefulness. In Pentapadu, Bheemavara.m, l;'alakol 
a.nd Narsapuram, we find that most of the looms are 
equipped with the :fly-shuttles, though those looms which 
a.re worked by the aid of two people and which are 
engaged on 'Head Rumals' are to a great extent old ones. 
In the Ambajeepettah Centre, we find again more old 
looms, as it is the main centre for 'petu' work. But all 
other work, except a. little silk weaving is done with the 
aid of the :fly-shuttles. In Peddapur a.nd Uppada, 
there are more old looms than new, because of the silk 
work. The same thing is true of Berhampur. These 
weavers on silk believe that the :fly-shuttle is unsuited to 
their work. In Vizia.nagar City, there are very few 
old looms because the new looms were exhibited by the 
No. 11 Peripatetic weaving Parties in October 1920. But 
in the many villages in which weavers are found in this 
and Anakapalle Centres, one finds many more old looms 
than .new as very little demonstration work has been 
done by the Department, in the direction· of introducing 
these new looms. In Ponduru many more old looms 
than the new al'E~ used, because. of the Khaddar work, 
for which old looms are preferred. In Chicacole the 
greater part of the looms are fiy-shuttle looms while the 
reverse is true as regards Santabommali. In Ichchapur, 
most of the looms are. equipped with :fly-shuttles as a 
result of exhibition wor k of the Department in this part 
of the District and the weaving School of the Berhampur 
¥unicipality. 

67 
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:rh~.r~ are no ,~and l>riven Warping·,Ma.chines' in 
tpe Ganjaql, and Vizagapat8dIl Districts. All ,the warping 
is doneJ<>,n the old machines. in Uppada .buton the new 

. macpines inPeddapur,~s far a,scotto~.Lwork is ·concerned . 
. In ,Ba.ndarlanka, J agga~napettah,Chint!Llapalli and Mori 
warping is aone on the New Machines. 

Weavers of the neighbouring villages of Mori, .and 
Palakole get their warping done on these machines in 
Mori and Palakole; but all the. others ha.ve to depend 
upon the old m.achines. Bheemavaram and Pentapadu 
get their warpi~g prepared on ~he old machine; in Ellore 
PedaQa, Bhatti'prolu, . Ohira.la and Venkatagiri Centres, 
&Imost all the warpi~g is done on the new machines. 

In Pullampettah, Proddutur and J ammulamadugn, 
we find the llew machines; while there is only one in 
Dharmavaram and none in Pamidi. In Rayadrug, we, 
find a'Bobbin ]\iachil1e also, which is imported from 
Hubli of the Bombay Presidency, in addition to a warping 
machine. But much work is done in this place and 
Bellary on the old machine. Tn Nandyal and Kurnool 
Itnd Adoni an ever inCl' easing amount of wor k is done by 
the new machines; Yemmiganuru and Koniche are taking 
to the new methods slowly. Oravakollda gets all its work 
done on the new machine alone. 

Dobbies or Draw Boy Harneues, as the department 
prefers to call them, are being introduced, wherever 

. • Petu' and 'lace work I is done. In Madha varam and 
Pullampettah, though a few such dobbies have been 
introduced, most of the work is done with the aid of the 
old Dobby, which must be lifted at every step by a boy 
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orgirl,sitting 'at a distance from; b~t in lrol1tbf'the 
'Weaver. The'satneconditions prevail in Salem,Conji
T&ram and frirupati;while the new aQtomatic Dobby'has 
been introduced iIi ever larger nUIhbers in Madura ~;ld 
'Paramakudi. In Pedtlapur, and in the Ambajeep'ettah 
centres, we find that the new machin,es have been intro· 
duced in increasing numbers owing. to the work of the 
peripateti~ padies of the Textile Depax:tmEmt. In trppada., 
Berhampur, Ponduru and Chicacole, where' petu' border 
work _and silk work are carried on, the,same old machillcs 
are used, not because they are preferable b~t ,because 
the weavers. have not been shown the advantages of ~he 
new machine. 

'fhe Sizing' Machine' promises to'tevolutioDisE!, t~e 
economic conditions of handloo'm weaving 'of 'this presi
dency. In our review of the wages 'and 'ear~ings 'of 
the we.aver we have seen how machine made warps have 
lowered the costs of manufacturing and how much more 
can be done in this direction, if sizing can be done mo~e 
cheaply and more_ . quickly. .In his 'Handloom weaving 
Industry of Madras' Mr. Amalsad shows that his machine 
will serve the need of the day. This machin~ has been 
exhibited in Ora.vakonda but unfortunately the weavers 
there are sornehowprejudiced against H. An expert 
weaver and one of the leaders of the weavers who cannot 
be styled as an unprogressive and unenlightened man, 
saYd, "We are not yet convinced of itsutiHty. It does 
not take the sizing so very well. For white and rough y!.rn 
it works well. But we use, six, or seven colours, fOr 
which it is not so ver~ useful. It cannot be worked for 
small quautities and small weavers have to wait until the 
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required quantity of yarn is got together, only capitalists 
ca.n buy and work it. It does as much work with three 
workers, as ten people without it. Thus seven people 
per day per machine are unemployed. So our people are 
unwilling to see their women thus deprived of theiI 
domestio employment." The Secretary of the 'Big Con. 
jivaram . weavers' Co-operative Union' is making all 
experiment upon this machine which is lent to the uniorc 
by the Madras 'fextile School and he says that it workf 
well on rough yarn and that it makes sizing much cheaper, 
But he is dissa.tisfied with it for one reason, that the 
warp has to bE: strong to stand the heat and so it cann01 
be used for sizing fine yarn. The width of the warp thaj 
can be sized is much less than is needed for many kind~ 
of work. But he is of opinion that much advantage cal: 
be derived by the weavers if they adopt this machine 1 fOJ: 
preparing rough warps. 

'rhe Pullampettah weavers and their leader Mr. NI 
Subbayya state that they are anxiously awaiting tht 
result of this experiment, as they are willing to introduc~ 
the machine into their centre if it is found profitabl~, 
But I am afraid they will be disappointed. The Depar~ 
ment will be well advised to withdraw this machine fro~ 
exhibitions and impt'ove it so as to be useful for preparin!l 
warps of higher counts and greater widths, A prop~ 
study of economic conditions of the presidency woul:1 

· show that the introduction of the fly-shuttle has real1ld 
· conferred a boon, only where 'Kiles MadrasHandkeJ'~ 

chiefs, Sarees. and Dhoties of finer yarns Heat 
· I Recegtly (1929 April) a Machillo with all itl accessories was purchased at specie 
· lavou.rable lermJ by all elllightelled alld progr~.sive Brahmill capitalist 01 Mori aad the resu. I 

01 th.s experimellt are awaited. 
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Rumals a.nd clothes with borders are manufactured. 
Doubts' exist as. to the utility. of the efforts made by 
the peripatetic parties in the GanjaJ.i.l and Vizagpatam 

• Districts, in trying to introduce the fly-shuttles. Greater 
production is not the' only goal: cloth should also pe sold 
at rates profitable to the weavers. The direct result of a. 
wholesale adoption of these new looms by those two 
districts would be to Increase the production; to glut the 
markets; to lower the prices and thE! remuneration for 
weaving. For these weavers cannot organise themselves 
and sell only what is demanded in·theidracts and dispose 
of the rest in other districts at ever lower rates than cost 
price. Even if it could be done, loo~ed at from a bro~der 
point of view, weavers in those other districtswouldbe 
ruined. At present the 'weavers in these' districts are 
dependent for their livlihood upon the strong sentiment 
of the people here and in the A.gencies 1 in favour of 
rcugh and hand. woven goods and so if once the people 
are allowed to find O!lt that there is no sacredness in the 
hrtnd woven goods made on the fly-shuttle. because of their 
greater resemblance in texture to ,the mill made goods, 
then their iml.ustry will be ruined. So the proper thing 
to do is not to introduce the fly-shnttles but to try and 
persuade these workers to turn to .finer· wea.ving and 
'petu' and silk manufacturing, while'. at the same time 
co-operative efforts are made to market their goods at 
profitable rates. Our review .of the present conditions 
shows how great has been the contribution of the Govern
ment in helping certain sections of the weavers. Everyone 
should admit that in every district and almol'lt ill every 
centre of weaving, the influence 0f the Governmental 
work has been felt. 

1 Uus.ttl.d regioas ia the iaterior 01 the Northera Ci.cars 
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T~ OBJECTS OF 'fI;I:E ~Ap~AS,,+,1).lXT~E. S~G'+'ION • 
• , • :. ,~. , • d 

(1) ;P~rjp8Jt.ftiq jwe,aving parties, each'consisting of 
one ,p:~,a,d M.,aistri, pne, assistant<Maistri and three expert 
~;¢~ye~s,: p.re, .:e~~~b.L)l'!hed to perform all or' any' of thE 
follpw~ng 'd~~irs,: w4ene:ver possible, in the circles for 

,which theyare,p.ppojn,ted. ' 

, (a), To persua.de the 10cal.weaJe~ to,a<}opt ,the fly
shuttle slay whene"erit is practic:able tO,do so and to. carrr. 
out th,e necessary alterations 'in the count~y loom, t~ 
enable this to be d01?-e; and.to adopt flang~d beams on theil'l 
pit looms where long tlized warps can be wound. 

(b) To cheapen, the cost ,of warp preparation ,by: 
the use of hand "driven mill warping machines, sizing 
):>y machines, and d;r:essing machines. 

(c) To train weavers who only weave plain cloth 
to produce to~els, bed sheets twill cloths and fancy designs 
the use of extra treadles Dr draw boy harness. ' 

(d) To.educate weavers to weave finer cloths and 
clo~hs Df better ,quality in the manufacturing of which 
P9werdriven 10Dms cannot compete with hand loomsi' 

(2) A weaving expert is appDinted and is ~xpected 
to carry Dn experiments upDn the present machinery in 
the industry and more useful and prDfitable alterations to 
suit the changing econo~ic conditions of the market. ' 

(3) The Madras Textile Institute 'Df the' GDvern
ment is established'to perform the follow~ng duties:~ 

(a) 'To pl'ovide practical instructiDn ill i~pJ;oved 
methods of handloom weaving. 
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.' ·.{b} ',To- provide· : practical instrllction' in limproved 
,methods of gr~y.:and ,poloured.warp and W'eftpreparliltion 
by hand. . 

(c) To provide training in speedier an,d more 
reconomical- methods ()fpreparation'of '. warps hi power
driven ma.chinery. 

(d) To 'provide instruction in the construction a.nd 
manufacture pf various .types of improved.appliarrces. 

~e)-To pop'ularise the-nsE! of~nitti.ng IIiabhin~s. 

(f). To! .encour;tge, the formation .of.'()rganisations 
for the joint purchase of ;rarns, distribution of ready made 
warps and sale finished fabrics. 

(g) To underta.ke the manufacture bf weaving 
appliances in bulk and' to arrange for' thei~ distribution 
and sa.le at cost price. 

(h) To serve as a. permanent museum £orthe dis
play of the principal types of hand wQvep. fabl"ic~and to 
incr.ease the demand ~or improved ~ppliance a~d weaving 
accessories. 

(i) To.undertake;experimental .!work in'connec
tion with appliances and to faCIlitate the manufaoture of 
certa.in speoial lines of fabrics; and 

(j); Generally to investigate aU pl'oblems oonnected 
with the ha.ndloo~ weaving .industry which still: await 
solution. 

(4) The .Government·· propose to encourage the 
establishment ofr many' weaving' Schools' ina:lI' partsi' of 
the country; by offeringto' give 50' per' cent grants tJall 
the schools. 
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(5) rrhe Department is expected to hold exhibitions 
in all parts Of the country and thus advertise the better 
kinds of manufacture and better kinds of working. 

(6) The Government proposes to start Spinning 
Mills where they 'are needed and where the private 
capitalists are ready to interest themselves in such mills· 

(7) The Government is prepared to examine local 
conditions of demand and supply for a kind of manufacture; 
to prepare the schemes for Mills, and to advise the pro-' 
jeotors of such mills in buying the machinery in laying 
out their capital on different kinds of fixed capital. 

(8) Atld lat;ltly the Government proposes to 
advance capital at very low rates of interest to mills and 
factories of whose sucessful management, it is thoroughly 

" convinced. 

An examination of the policy of Government descri
bed above, clearly shows that the Department of Indust
ries is directed to work for the welfare of the weavers 
in every possible direction that has great potentialities 
in it. 

But the peripatetic weaving parties are not Bufficiently 
numerons, nor could they do much work~. the five 

. ~ -

' demonstrators each of them has got. The Government , 
has been nigga.rdly in spending moneys in tHis direction 
and the pay of the Head Maistriand the Assistant ;Maistris 
is very low. There" were only five ' parties working in ' 
1921 and only 119 villages were visited by them in seven 
districts, Ganjam" Vizagpatam, Bellary, Cuddapah, 
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· Ananthapur, Chittoor and North Aroot. Onlr 1020 
shuttles of all kinds· .were introduoed in these villages or 
ten ineaoh.village. 

The present writer has oome. into touoh with the 
weav~ng paripatetio parties of Kurnooland Sa.marlakota 
and has found a tendency among the weaving superinten. 
dents to treat their weaving Maistris with contempt, 
beoause they are paid lower salaries, and they come· from 
the weaving oastes, while thesupetior offioers. are usually 

· Brahmins. The regulation that these Maistris and Assistant 
maistries should not weave in their own homes, is not 
beneficial while their pay is as low as at present. The 
present writer knows one· case, where a Maistriwas taken 
to task for weaving in his own house though he .was 
not able to support his family by his pay alone. Unless 
suoh abuses are removed, the Government,oannot hope to 
get right sort of people as Maistris. 

Till now these pa.rties have been engaged in intro 
ducing new machinery only. They have introduced 'silk 
weaving' in Peddapur and pobbies into Bandarlanka. 

Muohmore work will have to be done .before the 
sizing Maohine can be perfected. But to tackle all the 
problems of this hand-loom weaving ,Industry, as far as 
its meohanioa.l improvements are concerned, not one but 
many more experts a.re needed. What was said by one of 

· the greatest sta.tesmen of the South in this ~onnection is 
of great importance. Sir P. T. Chettiar said. 

CC I believe that Hs- 20,000 or its. 30, 000 or . even a. 
lakh of Rupees spent in this direction cannot be considered 
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'AsL It', 'W~:stp . eveb if the ~xpedm'eht : ~oes' mot prtive 
,fliwcessftlJ. "Thete' is i[}<J'iHudili S3.Yintr tha.t '; we' ~pe'nt; so 
much money and did not get anything out 1 of it. ' We 
~ust continue the experiments until we bring about the 
'ch~nge that is required' in iha.nd:loom weaving. If sizing 
hy ,rruichinery;proves' successful it will be said that 
'han~-l,6omB ,will,' ,even - be able, to cope with machine 
tnade gQod.S.'1 , " " . 

,There is a tendencya.mbng the weaving Superinten
dents to take the suggestions of weavers as 'Worth nothing. 
For instiLbbe'Mr; B: 13anda.jya or Otavakonda has' given 
Its 50 as'deposit, a.nd asked that' 'Certain' cnanges' should 

'be:made ~n the Sizing Ma.chine and' the 'Supervisor has 
,1latly 1-efused even tocorniider the! changes suggesti·d by 
this very experienced, enlightened and educated lea.der 

'of the weavers. There should 'be more cooperation inl 

experimenting and ,freer interchange of views between. 
the weavel'S and the officers. 

, Both the .perip,atetic p'al'ties' as well as the Textile 
expert should guard 'thems'elves against introducing 
machinery of w};lOse utility tbey are, not perfectly snre ; 
,and also agaipst introducing too many machines, ,to serve 

, the same purpose, as itwillclisquiet the workers., For 
instance ,Oravakonda weavers bought a hundred fly
shuttle looms; at first they did not know how ,to war k 
them and the machines broke down. 'fhen, when they, 
Bought the help of the Department, .they were advised to 
buy better looms. This, of course, they did not like to, 
do. Again' they bought Sholapur Dobbies at Us' st. 4 ana~ 

t Amahad, HaDdloom weaViDg IDduatry 01 Madr .. PresidBDCY P' 78' 
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5:ea.cb froID' Mr. 'Krishnan; the !Weaving' Superintendent. 
The new Superintendent when. told tha.t these were :not 
'Working properly, ,had a.dvised them to buy new Dobbies, 
wortbl Rs- 9 each. He ',has' a -sa.mple' of ;this new Dobby 

,for the last nin~t' months -a.nd nobody offere~ to buy 
and use it. 

(2) 'fhe )fauras "f~xtile Institute is established ~ith 
the excellent objects, which we have quoted above. 'But 
a.t present it is giving tra.ining only to those who wish to 
be appointed as weaving Superintei1dents~ te~chers in 
weaving schools and,managers in the weaving faotories. 
There is a junior course also for ¥aistris in the parhies 
Or hand loom factories or, demons~rators in schools. T,he 
artisan course cannot ha.ve much'inflnence, aathe school 

• is located in the city, away from other cent.res and its 
own- centre of 'weaving. The ',one great' service it may 
be able to ,do is to train up teachers -of ~1I kindsfor 
the wea.vers. 

But it is left to the District Boards, Taluk Boards, 
and Municipal Councils to establish Cweaving schbols' 
after the example of'Adoni Taluk'Board; ~he American 
Mission of Kurnool and the MUnicipa.lity of Berhatnpur. 
When the G6~erDInent is ready to' advance' 50%~' ofthe 
expenditure incurred it is :onlyjust th-a.1ithese lod.l bodies 
should realise their duties and' establish these' schools 
a.nd help the premipr industry 'of the'Presidency. after 
agriculture. 

The fifth duty is directly connected with the -work 
of the Textile expert. The kind of pnquiry the Depart
ment has been making till now is ou' 't he lines' of finding 
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out the number -of looms; the kind of looms; the kind 
'oJ oloth manufaotured, and the kind of weavers in 
different . centres. . rrhough somea.ttention is paid to the . 
eoonomio oonditions of the weavers no thorough eoono~ 

. mio enquiry is made at any time. The little information 
thus got by the Department is kept . a olose seoret and 
thepublio is left with no data to judge the work of the 
Department or the oonditions of the Industry. I waoS 
kindly given the information gathered on these lines by 
the weaving Superintendeut at Samar lakota, for the 
Krishna Godavari, Vizagpatam and Ganjam ,Districts, 
but I am bound to keep it oonfidential until the Govern
ment ohanges its present attitude. Mere teohnioal 
experiments will not be enough to solve the problems 
that oonfront the handloom weaver s' The Textile expert 
needs the oo-operation and assistanoe of both experts in " 
economic enquiry and co-operative organisation. It is a 
great pity that this elementary point has not been 
,realised till now by those who are in power. Even the 
Speoial Offioer for the Survey of Cottage Industries has 
neglected this aspect and the results of his survey are of 
very little use either to the weavers or to the general 
public as they do not have anything bearing upon the 
ecoDomic and sooial conditions of the wea.vers. It is high 
time that the rrextile Experts and Governments should 
rea.lise the futility of their work as long as theydo not 
try to better the social and eoonomic mode of life led 
by the weavers and that the weavers need assistance not 
only in working with better implements but also in 
supplying themselves with oheaper capita.l more efficient 
labour and oommercial and Industrial organisation. I t is 
necessary that the Government should be carrying on 
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commercial and industrial surveys of different, centres of 
weavnig and that these enquiries shonld be published. 
Practical suggestions about improving the industrial and 
commel'cial organisations, all possible information about·. 
the conditions of markets in Mysol'e, the Nizams 
Dominions, Bombay Presidellcy, Ceyloll, Malay Straits, 
Singap~re. Penang, Kenya and Natal and all other places 
to which Madras cloths are exported, and suggestions to 
improve their business, should be systematically given 
from month to month. Trade Commissioners in those 
countries should be instructed to send scientific and useful 
reports upon the possibilities of pushing the business of 
the hand-loom weavers in all places. 

The Industrial Exhibition held an Mangalore in 1920 
and that heldat Nandyal in 1921 have done much good. and 
such exhibitions should be held at least once a year in 
every big centre of weaving. For instance, if such an ex
hibition were to be held in Chirala, the exhibits of 6,000 
100I~s of the place and 1,000 and more looms of the 
neighbouring villages will be at. its disposal; and all the 
people of the Taluk will gatber to buy. them. A general 
exhibition of all kinds of things is more sure to attract 
people and will result in greater sales for the weavers. 
Thus, such an' exhibition will serve two ·things:· one to 
create a boom for the weav~rs, to encourage those.skilled 

.workers who produce fine goods with a nice display of 
artistic skill by giving them prizes,and secondly to 
acquaint the wea,vel'S with new· designs, new ways of 
weaving, new· machinery an~the representations 
of the conditions of their markets by cinematographic 
displays. What is more the yarn and dye merchants of 
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different places such as Bombay,o Madura, Madras, alld 
Coimbat~re will display their goods ,and the weavers will 
then be able to realise the differences in prices and 
qualities of goods and so decide which to buy and which 
to use. Coilectors, the local members of Legislative 
Councils and Governor should pay visits to morning and 
evening Bazaars, should deliver speeches and thus make 
the weaver and others realise how noble and important 
the weaving profession is. A new kindling of professional 
spirit is necessary and that is possible only when 
responsible citizens take part in such exhibitions. 

The Q-overnment has prepared the plans and esti
mates for the establishment of a Wollen Spinning Mill, 
to help the Ellore and Masulipatam carpet weavers who 
have been Buffering from the difficulties in securing 
suppliis of soft and even yarns. The endeavours of the 
Government to intel'est Capitalists in the project failed, 
because the Government was not prepared to give any 
guarantee of a cerbtin rate of interest on the c~pital 

/ invested. We have already seen in the fifth chapter 
r that guaranteeing a certain rate of dividends is very 
I 

I necessary to encourage capitalists to start mills and 
I factories. We need only reiterate that argument in this 

connection. Even Mr. Amalsad who thinks that 
co Government intervention will not be conducive to its 
commercial profit" 1 is of opinion" that Government may 
II in coilfdrmity with the l'ecommendations of the Indian 
Industrial Commission advance the capital 'required for 
put~base of the machinery a,t a low rate of interest in 

1 D. M. Amahad, "Hud.loom Weavigg igOthe PresideDcy." P.47.480 
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cOllvenient and easy instalments. 1 Therefore some 
kind of Governmental help is found to be a necessity by 
all parties. But guaranteeing the dividend is the best 
thing to do at present. 

The last two objects of the government are just in 
conformity with the recommendations of the Indian 
Industrial Commission and if carried out, would be very 
beneficial. The Government has already shown that it 
means to do useful work, by assistillg the Peddapuram 
Somaraju Brothers in erecting their mill, and in 
financing it. 

1 Ibid. p. 48. 



CHAPTER X. 

THE FUTURE OF THE HANDLOOM WEAVERS· 

Many people who have studied the decay of the 
handloom weavers of England because of their inability 
to stand before the competition of mills fear that the 
handloom weavers of any country must also fare the same 
fate. Even to-day there are many economists in India 
who assert that the hand loom weavers of India must 
some day disappear. But they overlook the fact that 
what resulted in England may not happen in India and 
that conditions in India are different from those of 
England. 

First of all, the number of people supported by the 
halldloom weaving industry of the Madras Pl'esidency has 
llOt much changed ill the last sixty years. 1 There were 
37 r., 561 men in 1871, 360,000 in 1881, 365, 112 in 1891. 
383, 132 in 1901 and 368, 509 in 1911 and according to 
our estimate of the number of looms in the Presidency, 
330,000 in 1921. Though it is true that the Dumber of 
actual (male) workers in this industry has not risen to 
the same extent as the total population, the indus~ry as a 
whole has not yet shown allY seriolls signs of decay. 

Moveover the Indian mill industry has certain very 
clear limits beyond which it is very difficult for it to 

I. The C.DIDI Report 01 M"dras 1911. by Chaltertoll etC. p. 208. 
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progress. in the next few decades. 'rhe genOeral infficiency 
of the capitalists and entrepreneurs, the unskilled chara
ctor of the managerial staff, the lack of initiative in the 
supervisors, the want of training in the workers and the 
insufficiency of capital, internal and external economies 
are some of the many serious drawbacks from which it is 
suffering. The handloom weaving industry is able to make 
a considerable amount of progress, in spite of many of its 
serious defects, merely because it.is not so much dependent 
as its rival upon huge capital concerns and massive indu
strial organisation and technique, h~nce while the produ
ction of cloth by handlooms has increased by 6·2 per cent 
on the average during the decade 1917-18 to 1926--:27 as 

r against 3·Sper cent during 1896-97 to 1905-06, that by 
the mill industry has increased only by 2·S per cent 
in the recent period as against all increase of 10 pel' cent 
in the previous period. That somehow the handloom 
weaving industry has been able to show not too unsatis .... 
factory a record 0f progres!! is indicated by the fact that 
While population ill the whole of India has increased by 
7·1 per cent between 1901 and 1911 and by 1·2 per cent 
between 1911 and 1921, the total production of cloth by 
hand looms has increased by 3·8 per cent between 1896 
and 1906 and by 6·2 per cent between 1917 and 1927. 1 

The amount of yarn consumed by the handlooms 
does not show any signs ·of serious diminution. The 
average consumption of yarn per annum in the period 
between 1910-21 was 59, 414, 500 lbs. while the maxi
mum consumption in any year was only 65,636,000 lbs. 
in 1911-12 and the minimum 47,979,000 lbs. 
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in 1919-20. Though the mills in the Presidency w~re 

a.ble to produce nearly twice as much cloth in 1920-21 as 
they did in 1910-11, they did not evidently, eucroach 
upon the work of the handloom weavers. As a ma.tter 

-of fact the local mills produce cloths of very low and 
medium counts in which very few weavers are interested· 
"The Indian mill cloth is substituting the foreign impor
ted cloth which has come down from 1932 million yards 
in 1896-97 to 1728. milllion yards in 1926-27". Inspite 
of the increase in the total consumption of cloth by 
Indians the imports of cotton cloth by sea. have consi
derably fallen from 1916-17 and the imports of foreign 
goods by ra.il ha.ve also shown a serious tendency to 
decrease. The imports of Indian cloth by rail have 
increased enormously but mostly at the expense of the 
foreign imports. 

The above examination shows the extraordinary I 
stability of the handloom wea\'ing industry as a whole. 
There are several reasons for this. These hereditary 
weavers are extraordinarily loyal to their caste 
occupation and they do not like to leave their profession 
however bad the conditions may be. It is largely true 
that even those who give up weaving as a. whole time 
employment depend upon it for subsidiary employment. 
People who ha.ve become peons, puilkah-pullers and 
clerks work one or two looms in their houses. Their 
women-folk seek to make some money by doin, the pre
paratory work for others. And they are found large 
numbers in Salem and Conjivaram and Maduraing towns. 

Secondly weavers are not so wedded to one particular 
cloth of one or ~ore pJI,rticular designs as is usually 
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supposed and we have shown already how ready they are 
to gO from one make of cloth to another, from one design 
to another, if ionly they are convinced that. a change 

, would pay them better. It is this readiness to change 
I the mode of work in weaving that is largely responsible 
, for the real vitality of the industry. 

rrbirdly every centre of handloom weavin~ is speci
. ally dependoot upon one or two particular specialities of 
. its own andupbn the demand coming from a particular 

centre or centres of consumption. So the needs of such 
centres of consumption are carefully studied, however 
tardily it may be, and the demand is often too small to 
tempt competitors. Of late, competition among the 
difierentcentres is increasing but it is not alarming, 
except in the case of rough cloth. 

Fourthly the merchants of the consuming centres 
are prevented by lethargy. and lOl'alty from abandoning 
their oustomary suppliers of customary places and 80 they 
create a 80rt of stabilit,y of demand for the cloths of the 
handloorn weavers. 

Fifthly some of these handloom weaving centres 
specialise in particular kinds of cloths which have not 
yet been produced in the mills on a large scale. Kiles and 
Head BurnaIs come into this category. 

Sixthly some of them are engaged in producing cloths 
with gold or silver thread interwoven which are called 
"solid bordered cloths" I or "lace goods ". Madura, ConjL 
varam,Salem,· Coimbatore,Madhavaram and Pullampettah 
owe their continued prosperity to this manufacture. 
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Seventhly Illost of them are engaged on the manufa;
cture of cloths o~ fine counts, rapging frolll 60 up to 150s. 
And here the mills, though CQmpeting Plore andrnore 
successfully are not able to supplant the 4andloom 
weavers. Usually the sort of cloths produced by haml
loom wea.vers are of looal designs suited to the ,Ioc,al 
public and it does not pay the mills to produce them. 
Mills ca.n only compete with them indirectly. 

Eighthly most of the hapdloom weavers depend upon 
special demands coming from small Isections of people, in 
the country. It does not pay mills to cater for such'a. 
demand. These weavers use the same machinery for 
most of these cloths of different designs and are ever ready 
to change their work and so it does not cost them any
thing to change from one mode of work to another. Such 

'special demand is. of very great impo:rtf.!.nce in. India 
where different castes have different standards and fashions 
of clothing and people of the same caste have different 
fashions in different parts of the country. 

Lastly the fashions in clothing do not in India change 
so quickly, erratically and mechanically as they do' in 
England. It is the yon n g W 0 men of suspicious 
repute in the more prosperousdeoltaic districts 'who 
usually buy the novel kinds of cloths that come into 
mar kets. Often the bulk of any caste does not take 
kindly to such changes and if it does, it sticks to a certain 
cloth for.1L fairly long time. The women of the Ceded 
Districts and the Vizagpatam and Ganja.m Districts have 
shown little inclination to change their fashions in cloth
ing. The Deccan women are now wearing' mostly the 
mill-made cloths as they are generally poor and are obligeC\ 
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to look to cheapness. But the Andhra Oriya 1 women are 
·tenaciously loyal to the hand-made goods. It is the weavers 
of the Northern Circars who have been hit to some 
extent by the changes.in the fashions of clothing. But 
even here there have come into existence many 
·compensating factors; . for insta.nce the increas.ing 
·economio prosperity of the people has induced them to 
go in for very fine and'thin clothing, in the ma.nufa.cture 
qf whiQh the.1~~~d:)opmwea,:,~rsfaJ;'e.fairly ·well. ThE 
.:q1id~l~ .~ge~l,andold :'Y<m"ep.bttve )10 greatobjection~c 
,ha!1:opt. new f~l\iQn!l as Jo:p.g ,as, those .ar~.nQt v.~y Qjffer,ep.1 
·~rIOl;n. tl1e: QustomarY.PI.LUerns ,lUld designs .and sathE 
·.Jmpulse to change ~ashions :hascreated.a.nautomaH6 
-~~cr~ase: of :deJ;Jland for the. weaver's work. 

But it is otherwise in the m..atter of men's a.pparel 
Th~. m.,iddle ~nd.·the upper classes .haveshown an extra
ordi~a.!y 10yalt,Y to~ the hand-Joam wea~er,tbough there 
was a craze for G~asgQw. mulls and grey-cloths callea 
'sine' for a' while 'some 12 years ago. Indeed the 
tendel1cy amoilg them is to go in for thinner and thinner 

. cloths with ever fresh designs and borders and here the 
hand weaver comes in with his special advantages. 
Mahatma Gandhi's influence has also during the last 
ten years increased the market for hand-woven cloth. 
But the ~h.ole of the wor.ldngcl~ss .. J;Jlen ·of \everydistri~t 
have ,completely tak~n ,to wearing. mill-made cloth, 
b'ecause. ,of its cheapness, It. was just· from the lfield of 

,producing, ,:r.ough. cloths that ~eavel'~ :wel'e. Dloatly ~nd.Jlo 
-.quickly .' replaced by U)ills and it ,WtllS thisdralllllotjc 
. chapge whioh made many' economists .excl~im that band-
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loom weavers. must disappear someday 'or -other. As 
long as Indians don~t.a;dopt the 'nation wide and 
monotonous fashions of Europe, ,the hand-loom weaverS 
will find their work remunerative. ' 

The same causes,whi~h ,have b~~n responsible ;for 
the stable conditioDS prevailirig in the hand~loomweaving 
Industry as a whole will eDSure its future prosperity. 
'The special demands of patticulat sections of. people will 
.exist even. if the caste system -is .a.bo1ished.Butithe caste 
eystem bas shown sufficient proof of, its vitail~tyto 
weather the modern changes arid to adapt itselUo'.social 
:evolution. So the special .Jdemand resulting,fram'its 
existence ;will' be very ,important. 'The position of 'a 
band-100m-weaver in the munufacture 'of:linecioths-is 

, , 

not -very vulnerable tOl thecoinpetition'ofthemills. 'The 
'manufacture of fl solid bordered ,clothS/, 1'Iilk Cloths land 
'petu I bordered cloths is' not' subject too-any 'grea.t mi1l 
competition. So - if fLided by modern -methods of organi
sation and financing, there are 'indeed'bdght 'prospects 
before the hand-loom weavers. 

CONDITIONS .FOR THE 

SATISFA.CTORySURVIVAL, pF HA,NDLOOM. 

Even if we are safe in assuming that the future 
prospects of this, industry, will not be' WOi'se tha.n the 
present situation it is open to doubt whether. this :industry 

, -can afford to maintain the. weavers on a -better -stanAa.rd 
~f-1iving, shorter hours of work; and humaner Joonditions 

-of work. We have seen' in the la.st 'chapter ,that -an 
average wea.ver is JK)t ablete. maiDtain- any ,higher 
standard of -living than that pfone ,on the :margin -'of 
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subsistence. It is no consolation to the workers and the 
country if the same miserable conditions were to be the 
only prospects for weavers in the future. But if the 
following' favourable conditions are created it is quite 
probable that this industry can offer as good prospects of 
full and wholesome life to the weavers as any other 
industry can. 

(1) The profits of the yam merchants should be 
minimised by organising co-operative yarn' purchasing 
societies and by establishing co-operative spinning mills. 
The proposed, 'weavers Bank' should be ready to advance 
.money at lower rates of interest to ~yarn merchants and 
employers to enable them to .buy yarn for cash at lower 
rates from' the mill owners themse lvee. Then the pronts 
made by Marwaries and others who sell yarn on credit 
at higher rates than those charged by the manufacturers 
and who charge exorbitant rates of interest to the 
merchants and 'employers of the weaving centres, would 
cease to deplete the pro~ts of the in~ustr~. 

(2) rfhe quality and ability of the employers should 
be raised by educating them in industrial and commercial 
organisation. This can best be done by establishing a 
branch of study in the weaving High Schools which are 

'. proposed later on. to teaoh the science of com~eroial 
. and industrial. organisations. ,'fhe students who will 
receive suoh eduoation will enter the industry ~na 
organise bigger faotories with greater .p.umbers of 
workers and better maohinery than the present ineffioient 
employers. They will then, be ,able to study the needs 
and the psychology' of consumera with more alertnes! 
and readiness than the pres'ent employers.' They car 
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take advantage of any suggestions given from time to 
time by a 'Government Weaving Information Bureau' 
which is proposed later on. and organise their work in 
such a way as to be ready with just the .kind of cloth 
that will sell well and readily. Still another result of 
introducing such employers will be to increase the 
earnings of individua.l weavers as the employers will each 
expect to make less profit per worker, but considerably 
more a.ggregate profit than the present employers. 

(3) 'Sizing Factories' should be established in evel'y 
important centre of weaving on the lines sketched out by 
Mr. Amalsad in his ''Hand-loom Weaving Industry in 
Madras Province." Then the costs of sizing will be 
considerably reduced and so the remuneration for 
weaving will correspondingly increase. The sizing 
machine. which is now being expermented may have to 
be subjected to still further examination before it can be 
introduced into general use. The results of the exper
ments now being made in Mori, East Godavari -District, 
are anxiously awaited by all. It may be quite true, as 
Mr. Amalsad says, that the hand-loom weaving industry 
ca.n be placed even in a much stronger position not only 
to hold its own against mm industry, but also win a 
march over it. But the establishment and the progress 
of such factories will largely depend upon the supply of 
business ability in the managerial staff, which will again 
result only when 'the weavers Hi~h Schools' are 
established. 

(4) Every weaving centre should have a 'weaving 
school' in which elementary teaching in weaving would 
be given. Every boy or girl who is expected to beoome 
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a weaver should be encouraged to study in such 
schools and unless such apprentices are considered to 
have become efficient weavers, they should not be 
allowed to enter the industry and earn full wages. 

Children of 10 should be admitted into such schools, 
for a period of 4 years. 'rhe age of the child should be 
as low as that when beginning the study because weavers 
do not like to keep their girls in the school !tfter they 
have reached the age of puberty. 

The period of four years is in conformity with the 
present practice of training available in many centres 
and most parents will not have any objection to kee~ 
their children so long in the school. In addition to thJ 
training in the weaving schools, these children should be 

,educated compulsorily and freely in the elementary 
-schools until they are fourt~en and until they pass thf1 
_ fifth staudarc)c- General, and technical training shoul~ 

thus go ,hand in hand in order to cre3.~e fairly in~elligent,1 
we II informed and efficient artisans. As for the wor k i~~ 
the weaving schoo), drawing, lmittillg and tailorin1l,1 
should be tn.ught in addition to acc'ouuting and weaving/: 
By the time such children leave the schools and ellt~r; 
the industry as workers, they sbould be {ll a position tJ. , 
understand the qualities of a design, the way to copy itf 
and work with such designs. - 'rhen such weavers will hl!r 
more ready to' change the patterns a:ld designs witl 
which they work than the present weavers who ba,vl 
not got the necessary flexibility of mind. Such'stm1ent: 

-in the elementary 8chool of, weaving sbould not be pail 
'any wages. If it is considered 'thatin'jnost cases tbei 
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parents are unable to, maintain them so long, ,such 
parents may be allowed' in the last two years of training 
to supply their own yarn and other t,hings on wl)ich 
their children may be allowed to work in the school 
under the guidance of the teachers. 'rhis will ensure 
that the parents will get some addition to their earnings 
while their children learn their work. 

(5) There should be established a 'Weaving High 
School' for every two or three centres of Hand Loom 
weaving. Students who are anxious to get higher 
education in weaving, dyeing, printing or business 
methods should be allowed to proceed to such schools 
from the elementary weaving school. Eaoh student 
should be fed freely in the school and a little pocket 
money should be given during the first two years of 
apprenticeship according to the (JUtput of each student. 
In this school, the science of designs, patterns, and 
machines should be taught to those who want to learn 
weaving' specially. But they should' also be given 
elementary training in dyeing, priut,ing, machinery and 
business meLhods. Similar training should be given to 
others who want to 'specialise in any' of these depa.rt
ments. Such a scheme of education will ensure that a 
weaver, dyer, printer, weaving mechanic or an employer 
has sufficient knowledge of other branches of his indus
try so that he can relat.e his activities in the industry to 
other bmnches of work. 'rhis high school course need 
1Jot extend to more than four years as by that time the 
students will be old enough and sufficiently skilled to look 
after themselves and to develop the industry op right 
lines. Moreover to keep them longer at school will cost 
more tha~ any public body can afford. 'During'thelast 
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two years of his apprenticeship, any student who studies 
any subject other than business methods should be paid 
Rs 2 to 4 per month in addition to his food, according to 
his output and skill. This will create an opportun'ity for 
the students to learn the benefits of thrift, and to earn 
enough to start on their own with some capital to their 
credit. 

(6) A Textile College situated in Bezwada, on the 
lines of the Madras Textile Institute is necessary for the 
Andhra Districts and another fOl· the Tamil Districts, 
located preferably in Madura, but amidst the weaving 
quarters of the city. 

(7) Co-operative purchasin:gand selling societies 
should be organised among the weavers and such societies 
should liberally and freely advance money by. the proposea 
"Weaving bank'" whose representatives should be allowed 
to sit on the ~oards of management of such societies, 
Men who have had high school education in businesE 
methods taught in the C Weaving Hchools I should be emp· 
loyed as full-time managers of such societies so that the~ 
could be run on, the best possible commercial lines. 

(8) rrh& Government of Madras should establish 13 

weaving commercial bureau, ,possibly as a special brand 
of the Department of Industries. Its work consists oj 
gathering information about the markets for the hand
woven goods, the possible changes in the economic ane 
social conditions of consumers, the new designs which 
may possibly be introduced with benefit and the bette! 
methods of work, better machinery and better organisa
tion of the industry and publishing the information ill 
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the vernaculars to bring it to the notice of the weavers 
employers and merchants. It shoufd also carryon 
investigations into the economic conditions of the weavers 
and furnish the public sufficient information ab.out their 
standard of living. Two such bureaux should be estab
lished, ·one in Bezwada and another in Madura. 

(9) An Expert in Economics and another in Co-ope
ration need be employed by Government to m.ake 
periodical enquiries into the soundness of the economic 
conditions of the weavers and their co-operative societies 
reRpectively. They are expected to organise Better 
Living societies and co-operative weavers' purchase and 
sale societies and banks. 'fhe 'fextile expert, Experts 
in Co-operation ani! Economic Investigation and the 
leaders of the weaving communities must co-operate with 
one another in a whole hearted manner if the hand-loom 
weaver is to look forward to a bright future. 

(10) Permanent Emporiums for the exhibition of 
the products of the hand-loom weaving Industries shall 
be established in every important industrial as well as 
commercial centre so that proper advertisement and 
publicity can be gained for such products. Such em
poriums situated in Vizagpatam, Rajahmundry, Bezwada, 
Chirala, Bellat·y, Adoni, Madras, Madura, Salem, Conji
varam, Bangalore, Coimbatore, will be able to render 
immense service to this industry. These will also be the 
centres from which knowledge of difiC'rent kinds of 
products produced by the weavers of different places can 
be diffused amongst the weavers. One or two such 
institutions will :llot be enough to achieve these desi
rable ends. 
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(11) , Trade comm'issioners must be appointed at every 
important for-ejgn market which takes a prominent 
interest in the products of the Hand;.Joom weaving Indu
stry. It shall be the duty of these Officers to regularly 
report about the trade conditions in their respective . 
markets and to indicate thelines alongwhich' the campaign 
to capture and retain such markets can be best run. 
The information thus received from such officers should ' 
be distributed among the weavers through the publication 
of monthly journals in all the principal vernaculars. 
In view of the fact that this Additional administrative 
machinery will be very costly, it is desirable if the 
Government of India comes forward with an annual grant 
or a percentage contribution to the provincial govern
ment. 

(12) Monthly Magazines shall be published in all 

the vernaculars and distributed at less than cost price 

amongst the weavers: 'rhe Emporiums, Weavers' Schools, 

, High Schools and Colleges shall be supplied freely with 

all the available information gathered by the investi..

gators appointed by Government. 

(13) Annual Exhibitions for the products of this 
industry shall be held in every District and the local 
representatives of the people in the Council and Assembly 

-shall deem it their duty to attend these Exhibitions, 
present , gifts to enterprising weavers and d~liver 

exhorting addresses. It is only when this aspect of the 
window dressing 'of the industry is organised OR the lines 
of the British Industries Fair that there is any chance 
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for this industry to make satisfactory progress. In fact 
the same organisation can be utilised for the furtherence 
of the interests of the other cottage industries. 

(14) Women of the weaviLg castes should be 
induced to take to weaving as their sole occupation. 
Women should be persuaded to devote all their time to 
weaving and to give up the less remunerative preparatory 
work and sizing. Weavers of Oravakonda, Bhattiprolu, 
Pentapadu, Vizagpatam and Ganjam Districts and such 
other places should gradually be indnced to give up their 
rough weaving and to take to fine weaving, Silk weaving 
or lace work. 

(15) Sericulture and linen darning will be the most 
paying and beneficial as they provide employment to the 
old folk in a weaver's family. There is a great demand 
for silk cloths and it is sure to increase by leaps and 
bounds as the prosp~rity of the people increases and the 
nnmber of silk weavers increases. As for linen work, 
the Kammas, and Brahmins of the Northern Circars 
have already begun to take a fancy for linen manufactures 
and there is a great demand for such things in America. 
So if equipped with proper commercial organisations, 
weavers will gain much by inducing their old women to 
turn to such work. Thirdly tapestries have gone out of 
fashioll in the last twenty years, but if produced with 
sufficient display of artistic skill, there ~s no doubt that 
they will come again into fashion. There is a wave of 
enthusiasm for art and artistic goods passing among the' 
Andhras kindled and formed by the Non-Co-operation 
Movement and if only weavers can take advantage of it, 
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they can enrichthemselyes and beautify the homes of the 
country. T.his is .llot a temporary zeal for art 1 and so 
the introduction of this wor k on tapestries will provide 
well paying work to many old folk of the weavers. 

(16) We ha.ve reason to believe that there call easily 
be. established twenty more cotton spinning mills in the 
Presidency, all run by Hydro-electric power generated by 
the various waterfalls, If the tforests of the Presidency 
were exploited more scientifically tha.n at present, nearly 
as many more mills could he cheaply run by wood fuel. 
There is more than sufficient demand for t.he yarn pro
duced 9y such mills, if only they could produce 
yar,n of 60s and higher counts. Even if they have 
to produce. coarser yarn for some time, there is large 
demand for such yarn coming from the weavers of 
Gaojam, Vizagapatam and such other less advanceddist
ricts. If sucb mills were established amidst villages, 
they could provide 'subsidiary employment to the rural 
people and minimise their inevitable unemployment 

1 Toe writer left India for England in October 1920 and 
returned in J\tly 1223, and found that the influence of Mahatma 
Gandhi, who' was then in prison was Vt'ry widespread and tended 
to revolutionise the social habits and general conceptions of life 

. of the people. The writer returned to India after two more 
visits to England in June 1924, and January 1925, and visited 
Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta and most parts of the Madras Presidency 
and found that people everywhere exhibited signs of being perma
nrmly influenced, by Mahatma Gandhi. Fashions in clothing, 
decorations of hunses and manners of people have to a large extent 
been re-orientalised. As a conseqnence, artists, poets, weavers and 
other artisans are mnch more respected than before and people 
demand Indian products. 
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caused by agricultural seasons. If they' are situated in 
places close to weaving centres, many women and old folk 
of weavers can find employment. But they benefit more 
through the. increased prosperity of the' rura.l public. 

(17) Moreover many such mills could be established 
by weavers' Co-operative Societies and Local Boardfl, and 
the Government might guarantee a certain rate of 
interest. Weavers will then be able to subscribe half the 
paid-up capital, while the rest is subscribed by the Boards 
and public. The chief policy of such mills should be to 
sell the y!1rn to the weavers at prices which cover only 
a reasonable rate of interest and costs of production. With 
the aid of the Madras State Aid to Industries Act, money 
could be advanced at moderate rates of interest to many 
smail employers -who set up small factories after having 
had training in the Elementary School or High School 
for weaving. 

(18) A special bank to finance the 'weaving industry' \ 
of the Andhra Districts should be !'stablised. The'· 
Government should subscribe half the capital, the rest 
being called, for from the public. On the Board of 
Directors of such a bank, the weavers and their employers 
should be given as D:mch representation as that allowed 
for the Government, to see that the business of the bank 
is conducted primarily in the i~terests of the industry and 
not solely for realising high dividends. This bank should 
provide any employer or co-operative association or Local 
Board.i.nterested in weaving with financial help if satis
factory evidence of prospective success of the proposed 
enterprise is shown. rrhe bank. should be repre~ented 

upon every corporate body which borrows from it and 
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should be authorised to inspect the books of any employe 
to satisfy itself that its money is not wasted. For prece 
dents, we have .' The People's Bank of Itaiy' similarl: 
constituted. Another such bank should be establishel 
for the Tamil Districts also. There need be no fear tha 
Government may not be able to secure adequate funds t 
finance such a bank, for a sum of nearly a crore of rupee 
is always left in the coffers of the Madras Central CO-OPE 
rative Bank, not tospeak of the occasional large hoarding 
of mony in the hands of the various District Co-operativ 
BankR. All this money can be best:ntilised in.fillancin 
thjs .weavers, Bank. 

(19) 'Lastly, we have seen that everywhere thl 
wage-basis of payment is the rule and that most of thl 
weavers' are unscrupulously exploited. To pI'event sucl 
exploitation, to ensure better wages and higher shandarl 
of lIving, a c rrrade Board' constituted on the lines of th 

i 'rrrade Board' for the tailoring industry of England i 
necessary. 1 For the whole of the Andhra Districts, OUI 

, Trade Board' should be established. Each big centre 0 

weaving should have a 'Local Committee' correspondin! 
to the English District committee to look after the specia 
interests vf the weavers of all the villages and towns thri 
come within its jurisdiction.. On the Board as well as 0: 

the committee, all the parties should be represented j i. { 
the" appointed members" i e Govrnment nominees, capi 
talist employers, Mungani employers of the Kumool an 
Cudda.pah Districts and snch other employers of othe 
districts and the weavers who work on their own loom 
and the coolies who are employed by Mnngani employel 

1 . See:AppeRdix 1 OR the T.'iloring Trllde Bo.rd. 
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and such petty employers of Adoni and Oravakonda, Ellore 
or other places in their workshops. The interests of the 
Capitalist employers are· against those of his customers 
who again try to exploit their workers in their own 
workshops and others who have their own looms. So all 
these parties should be equally represented. 

'fhe duty of such Boards should be.to determine (1) 
the minimum time rate for the coolies working in the 
wor kshops of the employers, (2) the minimum piece-rate 
for different kinds of cloths of different designs and of 
different counts and the minimum time rate for all the 
workers, fixed on the understanding that the weavers 
standard of living should never go down lower. than that 
of the weaver on the margin of subsistence. 'fhe first 
rate can be fixed in relation to the number of hours of 
work allowed per day and the standard of our weaver. on 
the margin. 'fhe secon?- rale can be fixed in I'elation to 
the customary wage, minimum standard of living. the 
estimate of the production of an average weaver .. and the 
considerations of what the market will bear; 

The Local Committees should have authority to visit 
the workshop or worker of any employer and to ascertain 
whether the .same kind of cloth entered in the books of 
the employer as being woven by his worker, is worked 
upon, whether proper wages are paid or not al'ld soon. 

There should be appointed an illspector for each 
centre, who is under the .direct control of the Local 
Committee. He should be daily visitillg workshops and 
wor kers to see that the orders of the rfrade Board are 
carried out. 'fo supervise the work of such inspectors, 
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thero ,should bea supervisor for the whole of the Andhra 
country. Suc.h a big staff is nec~ssary because there is 
often a great danger of the local officers getting bribed ' 

. and the employers trying successfully to evade the Board. 

Every employer should be compelled to exhibit the 
rules and ,regU:lations p~ssed, the rates fixed by the Board, 
in a prominent pi1l't of his wor kshop. Everyone of his 
weavers and coolies should be supplied with a copy of 
such regulations and rates in their respective vernaculars 
Every employer should enter in his books what kind of 
work was asked to be done by a weaver, how much yarn 
was given, how much wage was promised and how much .' 
was paid. The weaver should, in his 'turn, have a card on 
which all these particulars are entered. Whenever an 
inspection is made, these entries would be . use.ful · as 
checks. 

STANDARD OF LIVING ;-

, (20) A study of the family budgets of the weavers 
of these district discloses the fact that the weavers 
spend much less money than is really needed and much less 
than they can usually afford upon cereals and other kinds' 
of food while they spend much more than they should 
upon such items as tobacco, pansupari, fes tIvities, ceremo
nies, marriages and, last but not least, drink. EverY ,one 
of the weavers is anxious to put an appearance that he , 
and his family are well fed and he puts on sandalwood 
(Gandham) profusely upon his forehead and shoulders so 
as to ,show that he is very well fed. But unfortunately 
he does not exhibit at least half as much anxiety 
in increasing the total , consnption of cereals or the 
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varietyo~ things consumed. l,t is an irony of fate that 
while the workers in the textile industry of England 
are anxious to prove that they are obliged ,to 
go without suffl,cient food, in order to ma.ke thepubl'ic 
realize its responsibility towards their industry, our 
workers are making a pathetic attempt at an appearrance 
of comfort and satisfltction even though they are suffering 
from under-consumption and under-nourishment, thereby 
letting the public sleep quietly in spite of the economic 
slavery and t.he social degradation of most of the workers 
in this industry. 

If we want the weavers in general to give up their 
wasteful habits of expenditure, to abstain from drink and 
the dispropertionate expenditure upon pa.nsupari and 
tobacco and to increase their consumption of such commo
dities as dha.l, ghee, buttermilk, vegetables and mutton 
and if we desire that they should wear better clothing, 
shave themselves more frequently and enjoy oil-baths, we 
must institute a system by which honorary and official 
wor kers are appointed to promote better and cleaner 
living for every centre of handloom weaving. Without 
such an organisation it is of no avail to think of raising 
the earnings or wages of weavers because the real satis
faction and the amount of national welfare resulting from 
the expenditure of such' money cannot be in any way 
greater than at present. Just as T~xtile Superintendents 
and textile experts are needed to effect technical improve
ments . so also social workers are needed to effect aU 
advantages of better living and better ·house-keeping. It 
will be a good policy if the Government can decide in 
favour of enCO'\1l".' aging, the, communa.l~ organisations of 

, , 
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handloom weavers to appoint honora~~', "Yorkers, to 
organize Better Living societies to popularisethe results 
obtained through the experiments made by the Textile 
Department and to minimise the drink evils by giving 
gral+ts to such organisations at Rupees for every additional 
rupee spent by the associations: 

Printed a.t the Ta.ts. Printing Works, Nidubrolu. 
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